
parent

: A alma, a foster daughter, Mrs.

Lackey, Wm.
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YAZEL .

Mr .and Mrs. Harold Yazel are the

of a daughter, weighing six

pounds, 1 ounces, born at 1:34 a. st
Sunday at the Murphy Medical Cen-

ter. The new daughter has been nam-

ed Rhonda Kay.
a

——

w. L. OVERMYER, 67, DIES

Walter Lee Overmyer, 67 passe

4:15 a. m. Wednesday at the

home his son, Nelson Overmyer

of Talma. He had been in ill health

since last November.

For a number of years Mr. Over-

myer resided in Richland township

where he was engage in farming. Up-

on his retirement he moved to Ro-

chester.
He was born September 3 1884 in

chland township, the son of Harvey

and Catherine (Wise) Overmyer. On

1906 he was married

to Gwen Long. He was a member

of the Richland Center IOOF lodge and

the Rochester IOOF Mt. Horeb En-

campment. Mr. Overmyer attended the|

Richland Center Methodist Church.

Surviving are the son, Nelson, of

Ches-

ter Weimer of Detroit, Michigan, two

sisters, Mrs. Charles Meiser of Ro-

chester and Miss Nettie Overmyer of

North Manchester, three half sisters,

Miss Thelma Overmyer of Cleveland,

Ohio, Mrs. Esther Gerhart of Cincin-

nati, Ohio, and Miss Mary Overmyer

of Logansport and two grandchildre
Funeral services were held Friday

afternoon in the Foster funeral home

at 2 p.m. with Rev. Mrs. Edith Bruner

in charge. The Richland Center IOOF

lodge gave their services at the grave-

side. Burial was made in the Rich-

Jand Center cemetery.
—

rs TO PHOTOGRAP CHILDREN

A word to the Mothers, please

Waltz Studios, of Des Moines, are g0-

ing to have & representativ in Men-

tone on April 19, to take pictures of

children.
Waltz Studios need no introduc-

tion to our community, as their photo-

graphers have been calling here for

several years.

Details will be

News next week.

Don& forget the date, Saturday,

April 19 at the Community building,

from 10 A. M. to 6 p.m

given in the Co-Op.

RED CROSS CONTRIBUTIO

Contributions to the Red Cross from

Harrison township thus far total

$656.3 The quota for the township

is $750.0 Five solicitors have not re-

ported their collections.

Contributions will still be received.

Persons. who were missed by the s80-

licitors or persons who wish to make

additional contributions may mail

their contributions to Red Cross in

care of James E. Rodibaugh, Mentone.

_—_—_—___——_-

CLUB CALENDAR
The Mentone Firemen meet the sec-

ond Tuesday nite of the month.

Food and Bake Sale by the Country

Neighbors Home Ec. Club, Saturday,

April 5 9 @ m. at Lemler’s Market.

The Four Leaf Clover 4-H Club will

meet at the home of Lois Dowden,

Wednesday evening, April 9 at 7:00.

Demonstrations will be given by Janice

Mollenhour and Lu Ann Long. Please

pring record books to be checked.

Mentone Home Ec. Club will meet

April 10 at 1:30 p. m. at the country

home of Mrs. Sherman Bybee.

Mothers of World War II will meet

at the home of Mrs. Bernice Rush

Wednesday evening, April 9, at 7.

We extend an invitation to

War Mothers to join us.

American Legion Auxiliary, Tuesday

night, April 8 8:00 p. m. at the Le-

gion Home. This: will be initiation

meeting. Members please attend.

Janie-Jump Us 4-H club meeting on

Wednesday, April 9 7:30 at the home

of Leah Nell Lemler. Bring record

books and pencil
Mentone Reading

evening, April 9 at the

F. B. Davison, Response,

Spring Flowers.”

jhome of Mrs.

“Bavorite

NEWS OF MEN IN SERVICE

Phillip E. Shilling, son of Mr. and

Mrs, Hubert Shilling, Route 2 War-

saw, is in the naval hospital at Great

Lakes, for observation. Letters should

be addressed: Phillip E Shilling, Us

Naval Hospital, Ward 91 N, Great

Lakes, Mlinois.
li

Myron (Tubby) Coplen called home

Monday and said he is somewhat im-

proved after five weeks in the hos-

pital with pneumoni and measles.

He is still very weak.

His address is:
Pvt. Jesse M. Coplen US 55249292

Co, “B” 67 Eng. AVN Bn.

Ft. Leonard Wood, Missouri.

SMITH

Mr, and Mrs. Walter Smith, of

Warsaw, are the parents of a son,

weighing four pounds 10 ounces, born

prematurel at 7:18 a. m. Monday at

the McDonald hospital. The baby’s

condition is reporte to be fair.

The new boy has been named Jay

Cameron. Mr. and Mrs. Smith have

one other son.

———_—————-

MENTONE FIREMEN BUSY

Members of the Mentone fire de-

partment answered four alarms over

the weekend.

Saturday at 2:30 p. m. they were

called to a farm just north of Talma

by a grass fire. As they arrived at the

scene the barn was ignited, but the

blaze was extinguished with minor

damage. While at the scene they were

called to another farm three miles

west of Talma where they put out

an extensive brush fire that had swept

across approximatel 50 acres of field

and pasture.
Saturday morning they responde

to an alarm at the Methodist parson-

age in Mentone where a fire on the

timated at $25. Fire Chief Arlo Fries-

ner said a trash fire was believed re-

sponsibl for the Toof blaze.

At 8 o&#39; Friday night the Men-

tone fire departmen was called to

the Sam Holloway farm near Talme

\where a fire destroyed a prooder house,
ar

a hog house and 200 chicks.. The loss

was estimated at $300

HAMPSHIRE BREEDERS SELL

97 HEAD IN COUNTY SALE

Leroy Norris, of Mentone, consigned

the two top gilts in the Hampshire

hog sale held at the Warsaw fair-

grounds Tuesday evening of last week.

animals brought $8 and $72.5

respectively and went to a breeder at

Logansport Kenneth Hoover, of North

Manchester, consigne the two top

boars and they went to Mullady Farms

at Elgin, Il. The top animal brought

$130
Seven of the

bred animals went

in Michigan.
The presen low hog market was re-

flected in the sale, but the 97 head

averaged $8 each.

Kosciusko county pure-

to three breeders

ALUMNI NEWS

‘The Mentone High School Alumni

program committee will welcome &

copy of any class prophecy, will or

news item.

Mark your calendar now for May 17.

Send any information to Gertrude

Smythe, secretary, Mentone.

—————_

SINGSPIRATION AT SILVER

CREEK, SATURDAY, APRIL 5

Everyone is invited to attend the

Singspiration to be held at the Silver

Creek Church of God this coming

Saturday, April 5, at 7:30.

Jack Harvey is the song leader. A

special feature will be musical read-

ings by Dewart Wilson.

Young peopl don’t forget the time

and place.

DIES FROM BURNS

Mrs. Dorothy M. Miller, 42, wife of

Ralph Miller, was found dead on the

basement floor of her home on Shally

Drive, Plymouth, Saturday night. She

apparentl had died of burns, her

clothing having almost completely

burned from her body. Dr. Paul 8.

Connell, Marshall county coroner, said

all Korean| roof of a garage caused damage es-
that Mrs. Miller apparently poure

fuel oi] on her clothing and set her-

self on fire. She lay down on the ce-

ment basement floor and had been

dead approximatel six hours when

she was found about 10:30 p. m., the

coroner said, The house did not catch

e.
.

Mrs. Miller was born in Starke

county December 19 1909 daughter of

James and Katherine Daugherty. Sur-

viving besides the husband are two

sons, Ray Miller, of Plymouth, and

Alva Miller, of Benton Harbor, Mich-

igan; three sisters, Mrs. Bernice Salis-

bury, of Hanna, Mrs. Maxine Baske,

of LaPorte and Mrs. Methel Hartford,

of South Bend; three brothers, Russell,

of Plymouth, Raymond, of Winamac

and Jay, of Knox, and one grandchild.
Funeral services were held at 2 p

m. Tuesday at the Church of the

Brethren, in Plymouth, with Rev. Mer-

lin Cassell officiating. Burial was in

Tyner cemetery. Danielson and Van

Gilder funeral home in Plymouth was

in charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Miller own and oper-

ate the I. G. A. grocery store in Men-

tone. The friends extend sincere sym-

pathy to Mr. Miller and family at this

time of tragedy and loss.
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Plenty of Fence
Six and Twelve inch stay, 47 inches high

|

SEE US FOR

Your Fencing Needs

(0-0 BUILDI DE

mounted to 42,037,00 acres, of which

85 percent were in the Midwest.

Indiana farms produced 52,577,00

bushels of oats in 1960 discloses

statistical analysis compiled by the re-

search staff of CAPPER’S FARMER.

The nation’s 1950 oat crop yielded

more than 1,465,000,00 bushels, the

fourth largest. crop on record, says the

survey based on USDA figures. Mid-

America claimed 1,250,199,00 bushels,

or 85.3 percent of the total produc-

tion.

The 1951 oat crop is also estimated

to be large, around 1,300,000,00 bushels

and a national production goal of 1,

307,000,0 bushels has been set for

1952.

In the number of acres harvested,

oats represent the nation’s fourth

largest crop, exceeded only by corn,

hay and wheat. In 1950 the total acre-

age of oats threshed or combined a-

IN THE HEART OF THE OAT BIN

NEWS — PHON 38

Ne

HUNGR |
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mentone

Steaks Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

For a Treat .. .

Eat with Pete

0

to said incompetent, located in Kos-

ciusko County, State of Indiana, and

described as follows:

Lot Number 292 in Tucker, Myers

and Hackedorn’s Addition to the

Town of Mentone.

Said sale will be made subject to the

approval of said court, and on the

following terms and conditions: cash.

Said real estate will be sold free and

NOTICE OF GUARDIAN’S SALE

OF REAL ESTATE NO. 2301

By virtue of an order of the Kos-

ciusko Circuit Court, the undersigned,

guardian of Mary Margaret Lehman,

incompetent, will at the law office of

James E. Rodibaugh, Mentone, Ind-

jana, on Saturday, the 19th day of

April, 1952 at the hour of 9:30 o&#39;cl

a. m. and from day to day there-

after until sold, offer at private a [ of all encumbrances.

for not less than its full appraised
Jessie Nordman, Guardian

value, certain real estate belongin | D. James Snodgrass, Attorney a6&a

BETTE USE CAR

CHEVROLET 4-Dr.. Power Glide1955

1950 CHEVROLET 4-Dr. 16000 Actual miles.

1950 FORD 2-Dr. R. & H.

1950

1949

1948

1947

1940

1940

STUDEBAKER 2-Dr. 0. D. Champio

CHEVROLET 4-Dr. Fleetli many acc.

CHEVROLET 2-Dr. Ac R. and H.

CHEVROLET 2-Dr. Arco, R. and H.

CHEVROLET 4-Dr. R. and H.

PLYMOUTH 4-Dr. R. and H.

“Easy Credit Terms”

at

GATE CHEVROL
SALES AND SERVICE

ARGOS, Ph. 221 IND.

TH THe STU THA MAKIN

You GRO BIG 50 FAST /

Thi Spec Fee

FO BAB PIG MEAN FASTE GAIN

.

BAsy PIG Ilke your own babies need thelr own speci

food! Feed expert now know which nutrients pigs require from

birth ¢o weaning to bulld strong bodies, have goo health and

gai welght fast. That&# why Plg- have been develope

especiall for the “young ‘uns.” Feed ‘om Pig- at the proper

time and you& send more pig to early market,

LEARN ABOUT THE MASTER PLAN

WAY

TH CO MILwy
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money-
on quantity order of:

PHILLIPS 66

NO AVAILA

Order your high quality Phillips 66 Products

now—set a singl delivery date before May 31,

1952. You&# take advantage of money-saving

discounts. Remember discounts are available

on orders as small as 15 gallon See us today.

discounts

MOTOR OILS

GEAR OILS

GREASES

CO-OP. OIL
STATION

TOO MANY “STAR-

BOARDERS” ON FARMS

Gambling with insects is costly.

Farmerg*let the pests take an income-

tax-size bite out of profits every year,

points out Copper’s Farmer.

“The true goal in increased farm

production is more bushels, rather

than more acres,” says Harold Gun-

derson, Iowa extension entomologist, in

the nationally-circulated farm maga-

zine, “Controlling corn rootworm, corn

borer and other insects would add

enough corn on fewer acres to exceed

the 1952 goal.”
Entomologists from Midwestern col-|

leges give these recommendations for

the farmer who wants to quit gamb-

ling with insects.

Take time to plan your program. The

first line of defense consists of good

farm practices like rotation, liming

fertilizing, sanitation, and use of in-

sect- and disease-resistant varieties.

Use of insecticides and fungicides

should be based on 3 point cam-

paign: Determine the insect or dis-

ease you are fighting; get the right

chemical for the job, apply it thor-

oughly at the right time.

Hessian Fly can be controlled al-

most 100 per cent by regular farm

practices which cost nothing. Stick

by the safe seeding date plant re-

sistant varieties, turn down infested

stubble, fallow land to keep down vol-

unteer wheat, and get neighborhoo

co-operation, To control Northern corn

rootworm, avoid planting corn in the

same field more than 2 years in suc-

cession.

“Grasshoppers continue to take a

yearly toll running into millions,”

continues the article. “Yet entomolo-

gists tell us each year the number of

grasshoppers to expect and the areas

where the infestation will be heavy.

By destroying egg beds with tillage

where practical and getting the rest

with sprays right after the nymphs

have hatched, you obtain far better

and cheaper contro] than when you

wait until the mature hoppers in-

vade your crops.

‘“Grubworms and wireworms cause

extensive but preventable damage.

These pests normally prefer the cereal

and forage crops. If a heavily-infested
meadow or pasture is to be plowed

under for a cultivated crop it is much

better to use a legume crop the first

HARD

AT

(0- BUILDI DE

GET YOURS

COAL
NOW

THE

year.”
In states where European corn borer

damage is light the pest can be con-

trolled by ‘cultural practices These

include utilizing the infested fodder by

ensiling or shredding, or plowing under

the stalks as early as practical in

spring and planting the proper variety

at the right time.

In states where corn borer infesta-

tion is much heavier, farmers should

use insecticide when the borer is es-

pecially bad. Amount of infestation

from year to year depends on the

weather, so watch the warnings from

entomologists and be ready to spray

with DDT at the right time.

Insects get about out of every

20 bushels of grain which the average

farmer stores. By cleaning up all in-

fested grain, cleaning out bins, and

spraying them with DDT at least a

month before new grain is harvested,

the odds can be cut considerably.

Binning the grain with the proper

moisture content is important. Then

in August fumigate and treat to de-

stroy the insects before they cause

serious damage.

ADVERTISE — IT PAYS!

SLIPPERY STREETS AHEAD

With an official forecast of rain

for one day out of three until June

‘Qist, the Chicago Motor Club today

warned motorists to be prepare for

the coming weeks of wet weather

driving.

Motorists who think their skidding

worries evaporated with the last of

the snow are reminded that rain

drenched streets can cut brake effect-

iveness as much as 50 per cent. When

a new car with good brakes is mov-

jing at 30 m. p. h. down a dry, level

road on a clear day it takes an alert

driver 95 feet to halt his car. On wet

pavement, under identical circum-

stances, it takes the same driver 183

‘feet to stop. A combination of poor

wet surfaced roads can easily triple

the length of a motorist’s danger

zone of 95 feet to 266 feet. Motor Club

traffic engineers urged motorists to

adjust their spee to slippery road

conditions.

Mrs. Martha Welch has received

word, that Larry Borton, grandson of

Mae Borton, is in Korea. Larry’s par-

ents are Mr. and Mrs. George Borton

of Huntington.

FOR
SINGLE OR DOUBLE HOG HOUSES

ROUND TOP BROODER HOUSES
Made up — Ready to Deliver

STORM SASH
24 Hour Service

BUILDING MATERIALS

FANSLE LUMBE C
“One Stop Builders Service”

ROCHESTER, IND.

SALE

- MILLWORK
of All Kinds

PHONE 735 or 736
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THE METHODIST CHURCH NEWS

Emphasis will be given to the Eas-

ter Season by the following services

in the Methodist Church: Palm Sun-

day, “The Triumphal Entry’; Palm

Sunday Night, “The Passion Music of

the Church”; Thursday evening, “Holy
Communion”; and Friday, ‘“‘The Sev-

en Last Words of Christ.” Each of

these services will be at seven-thirty

p. m.

Opportunity will be given for Bap-

tism and the receiving of members in-

to the church each evening except

Thursday. Arrangements may be made

for Baptism and reception into the

church on Easter morning at the

nine-thirty service.

Following the Early-Morning Ser-

vice on Easter Day, the men of the

church will again serve the Annual

Easter Morning Breakfast. Plans are

made to serve one hundred and fifty
worshipers at that time. The invita-

tion extended to everyone of the com-

munity.

Last Sunday evening the young peo-

ple of the church, the Methodist Youth

Fellowship, presented the play, THE

LOST CHURCH, written by Dorothy
Clarke Wilson and published by the

Walter H. Baker Company. It was

a Pageant-Drama that presented the

dream of A Man of The World liv-

ing in a churchless community void

of all the benefits of Christian Ser-

vice. The Cast of Characters includ-

ed: A Man of the World, Don Rush;
His Wife, Jalaine Smythe; Their Son,
David Gosser; Their Little Daugh-
ter, Madeline Anderson; Her Sun-

day School Teacher, Rita Olson; A

Neighbor, Charles Urschel; Spirit of

The Church, Marita Tucker; Spirit of

Ignorance, Sarah Urschel; Spirit of

Social Injustice, Mary Ellen Bryan;
Spirit of Sin, Janet Reed; Spirit of

Spiritual Darkness, Rita Olson; A poor

Woman, Linda Horn; Stage properties,
curtains, and lights, Dick Tombaugh,
Dennis Anderson, and Charles Urs-

chel, assisted by Virginia Rush.

The play was directed by
pastor, Rev. David Gosser.

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

We had our regular meetings on

the fourth and eighteenth of March,
instead of having girl scouts on Tues-

day March 11.

We went to the Warsaw glass fac-

tory. We want to thank Mary Man-

waring and Lois Lemler for driving.
On March 25, the Girl Scouts pre-

sented a court of honor and a talent

show to members of the family also

the troop committee and reading club.

We are very proud of our badges we

have earned. Also very proud of Shelia

Fitzgerald who has earned her First

Class Badge.
Reporter, JULIE KENT

the

Saturday visitors at the Artley Cul-

lum home were, Rev. Boice Black-

welder of Connorsville, Rev. and Mrs.

O. L. Johnson and family of Warsaw,

and Rev. and Mrs. Johnny Hop and

family of Elkhart.

FRIENDSHIP GARDENS
. TO BE REPRESE

Miss Florence Smith will represent
the International Friendship Gardens

at Washington on April and 4 when
Queen Juliana, of the Netherlands, will

be honored in special ceremony.
!

The Department of Interior re-&

quested that the International Friend-
ship Gardens be represented on this

occasion. This enterprise has been an

exponent of World Peace and Friend-

ship since it was founded in 1934 at

A Century of Progress in Chicago.
Miss Smith has been associated with

the public relations department for the

last 1 years. She will attend the

ceremony at Constitution Hall also,

said J. V. Stauffer, Executive Director, |
when President Truman, Queen Juli-,
ana and members of the cabinet will|
speak in commemoration of the third

anniversary of the North Atlantic

Treaty.
This enterprise, consisting of 100

acres with many gardens of Nations

on exhibition annually is possibly the

largest display of decorative Tulips

supplied from Holland on the contin-

ent.

The Gardens will open officially on

Sunday, May 11 with hundreds of

thousands of tulips in bloom.

Pearce Jefferies, who has been stay-

ing with his sister, Mrs. Flossie Cop-

len, was home

a

short time Saturday.

He is feeling some better.

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J
Co- Building Dept.

ROCHESTER

SUN. MON. APRIL 6

TUE., WED., THUR., APR. 8, 9, 10

FRI, SAT., APRIL 11 12

Roy Rogers in

“Pals of the Golden West’”’

2nd Feature

Bert Lancaster in

“Mr. Eight Eighty”

|Mrs. Dana Starr will also attend the

supper to be served at 6 p. m. will

MENTONE F. H. A. MEETS

Cloanne Nelson has been elected by
the members of the Mentone chapter
of the Future Homemakers of Amer-

ica, to be their candidate for a state

office in the F. H. A. She was chosen

at the meeting of the chapter held

Monday evening at the Mentone

school building. Colleen Kindig is the

chapter voting delegate to the district

meeting, to be held April 1 at Buck

Creek. Elaine and Ann Creighton are|-

the representatives and Betty Cochran

and Pat Starr are alternates. Mrs.

Ralph Hoffman, chapter advisor, and

meeting.

Plans for “hobo day” April 14 were

made by chapter members at the Mon-

day evening meeting. Martha Creigh-

ton, chairman of the committee for the

be assisted by Connie Doyle, Betty

Cochran, Eleanor Rush, Sandra Gross,

Elaine Dunnuck, Darlene Boyer, and

Pat Starr. Berna Dean Sensibaugh is

chairman of the game committee and

will be assisted by Carol Rule, Lois

Dowden, Barbara Long, Shirley Horn

and Phyllis Boyer. Jackie Blue pre-

sided.

For those plumbing supplies, fittings,

fixtures, pumps or brass fittings stop
at Bakers’

wes

Herman Olson returned home from

South Bend Memorial hospital on

Monday. He has been a patient there

after having major surgery several

weeks ago. He is feeling very well.

Mrs. Fred Rush, who is now at her

home, is not so well at this writing.

Tom Standford is spending a few

days vacation with his family.

Mrs. Dorothy Harshberger and Mrs.

Goldie Kesler spent Saturday in Ind-

janapolis, where they visited Mrs. Kes-

ler’s grandsons, Bobby and Billy Ever-

man. Mrs. Robert Everman under-

went major surgery last Friday.

Additional Classifieds—

WANTED—Lawns to mow.

Davis, Telephone 93F21.

Glenn

ip

FOR SALE—5 room house in Men-|
tone, lights and water, Large Lot.
Call 93F12. Ip

IT’S ALL IN THE POINT OF view! 4
There was a man wh lived by the

side of the road and he sold hot dogs.

He was hard of hearing so he had no

radio. He had trouble with his eyes

so he read no newspapers.

But-he sold good hot dogs He put

signs up on the highway, telling how

good they were.

He stood by the side of the rosa

and cried, “Buy a hot dog, mister?”

and people bought.
He increased his meat and bun or-

ders. He bought a bigger stove to take

care of his trade. He finally got his

son home from college to help him.

But then something happened. His

son said, “Father, haven&# you been

listening to the radio? Haven’t you

been reading the newspapers? There’s

a big depression on. The European

situation is terrible. The domestic sit-

uation is worse. Everything’s going
to pot.”

Whereupon the father thought, “Well

my son’s been to college, he reads

the papers and he listens to the ra-

dio, and he ought to know.”

So the father cut down on his meat

and bun orders, took down his adver-

tising signs, and no longer bothered

to stand out on the highway to

sell his hot dogs And his hot dog
sales fell almost overnight.

“You&#39; right, son,” the father said

to the boy. “We certainly are in the

middle of a great depression.”
By George T. Trundle, Jr.

SERVICEMEN’S ADDRESSES—

Pfc. Robert C. Smith 1244292

Auto Maint. Co. 3rd M. T. Bn.

8rd Mar. F. M. F.

Camp Pendleton, Oceanside, Calif.

Pfc. Larry Flenar AF 16333343

llth Air Rescue Sqdn. Fit. “B”

A. P. O. 953 cl Postmaster

San Francisco, California

For that new sink or cabinet or

complete kitchen, Get Youngstown at

Bakers’
,

The condition of Mrs. Bert Hollo-

way is improved. She has been con-

fined to her bed for several days after

having a heart attack.

Don Bunner is able to be out and

around town.

Mrs. Francis Kehoe visited with Mr,

and Mrs. Bud Wise at Vine Grove.

Kentucky, from last Saturday until

Tuesday.

W believe it.

J EDGAR HOOV SAYS:

The Remed for Juvenile Delinquency is

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

We had 245 last Sunday.

Come and visit us next Sunday at 9:30 and help us hit 300

by Easter.

&

4
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OUR BOOBY TRAP

By John W. Beck

Financial Editer—Daily Oklahoman

HYPNOTISED: Astronomical figures

of debt and taxes appear to be hyp-

notic. When these are borne upon the

sauve voices of political rogues, and

ixed with just the right amount of

“far dangers brought near,” governing

bodies seem to be able to extract un-

limited amounts of blood and wealth

from a citizenry, with no more than

the vaguest of promise for relief some-

time in the: far distant future. His-

torically, there is a close relationship

between high taxes, welfare, and war.

In these times we are fighting a

war which our political leaders have

no intention of winning. Their avowed

purpose now is to “contain” the. very

thing that is designe to destroy the

libertie¢ of all mankind. We are win-

ning nothing and losing everything in

this mad enterprise. No effort is be-

ing made toward a real victory, either

in battle or on the economic front.

Unless this situation is changed soon,

America in its basic concept will not

survive.

After more than six months of bick-

ering toward an armstice that will

be no armistice, and a truce that will

be no truce, and after nearly two

years of costly war, our armies are

stalemated right where they started—

stretched along the 38th parallel across

the little peninsula of Korea.

ECONOMIC CRUTCH: This is not

an orthodox war; it is a political en-

terprise for the Kremlin, for the Unit-

ed Nations, and fo all the failing pol-

itical-economies of the world. It is

a crutch for governments that have

pledged themselves to full employ-

ment and general persone welfare and

now find they are caught in an eco-

nomic booby trap of their own mak-

ing.

We have made no gains of any na-

ture in Korea. When next you hear

some politician drool: “We have suc-

ceeded in our effort; we have punished

the aggressor and made him know

aggression does not pay,” just think

of this score:

To date American causualties in

killed, wounded, and missing exceed

105,000. More than $1 billions of Amer-

ican wealth has been poured into

this phony “police action.” We have

seven divisions of ground troops, 18

air groups, and 75 combat ships on

the scene. Yet in terms of territory

won or lost there has been no change

at all!

In supplies and equipment we have

shipped 12 million tons of manufac-

tured products to Korea, and nearly

seven million long tons of gasoline

and oil. But unification of Korea (our

original purpose in entering the fight)

has not been accomplished. The (Red)

political status quo of North Korea

remains intact.

CHURCHILL SPEAKS: In a very

recent report to his Parliament, Win-

ston Churchill stated that as of now

Russia is winning World War III in

Russian style. In part he said:

“I do not think we have gained se-

curity during this long period of hag-

gling and wrangling at Panmunjom.

Apart from everything else, the Chi-

nese Communist government .. .
has

since the Soviet suggestio of a cease-

fire and truce negotiations, re-estab-

lished what is called their ‘face’...

and they have since been bargaining

all this time on equal terms with the

representatives of the United Nations.

“The men in the Kremlin... may

at any rate at this moment compli-

ment themselves not only upon hav-

ing pegged down in far-distant areas

around the globe to defend the civ-

ilization of the West
...

And they

have done all this without losing a

single soldier in Russian uniform.”

Churchill noted that there are 176

Russian divisions ready—just in case.

THE HOT SPOTS: Here, we think

of the war in terms of Korea, but

Churchill notes that several divisions

of French troops are pinned down or

fighting in Indo China, as are Brit-

ish troops in Malaya, with many more

held in Hong Kong, the Suez Canal

Zone, and other parts of the Middle

East. In all, about 26 divisions, of

American, British, and French soldiers

are now engaged in battle or holding

actions against the Communists in

the Far and Middle East.

And, as we dicker with Red China,

the price of peace goes up and up.

Regardless of political chatter, peace

is a long way off, and when it comes

the price will be high unless we change

our tactics from those of “calculated

risks” to the definite purpose of de-

feating (not containing) communism

and getting back to the business of

peaceful pursuits. As of now, a por-

tion of that price is recognition of

(Red) North Korea, admission of Red

China to the UN, Red Chinese to

Formosa and the withdrawal of all

American troops from the whole area.

In short, the price is surrender.

We shall live to learn that Mac-

Arthur was prophetically right when

he said, “in war there is no substitute

for victory.” So, in peace, there is no

substitute for individual responsibility

If we do not have faith in these mo-

tifs, “After us (will come) the deluge.”

We still have a choice, but our time

is running out.

Mr .and Mrs. H. K. Workman, of

Detroit, Michigan and Mrs. Mary

Johnson of Churubusco, were guest
of Martha Welch last Saturday. Mrs.

Welch and Mrs. Johnson are sisters.

eertce

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Blue and Jac-

queline and Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Ang-

lin of Etna Green spent Sunday with

the Anglin’s son, Tommie at Great

Lakes.

NEWS -- PHONE 38

FOR

BOTTLED GAS
Phone 750

COLEMAN GAS
SERVICE CO

.

ARGONNE ROAD WARSAW

W. H. “‘Bud’’ GRIFFIN

Gas Stoves, Refrigerators and Heaters

————————ee

EESSESESESESESESESOIO&gt;Oaoomommm

FERTILIZ
WE HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY IN STOC

NOW — GET YOUR ORDER IN EARLY.

WE HAVE

D. & K., SMITH DOUGLAS AND ARMOURS

3-12-12

®

@3-18-9

4-16-16 10-10-

@2-14-6

10

ALSO 60% POTASH FOR BLUE COMB.

THE Co- MILL
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Your Be Marke
FOR

POULTR
EGGS

PHONE US FOR PRICES

AND PICKUP SERVI

KRA BRPOU C

315 W. Market St., Warsaw

SNIPES LANDS IN KOREA

Mr. and Mrs. William T. Snipes of

R. R. 5 Rochester, have received word

their son, Pvt. Arnold L Snipes land-

ed in Korea on March 21. His unit

is the 955th Field Artillery Battalion.

This new address is

PVt. Arnold L. Snipes UE55200179

955th F. A. Battalion

A. P. O. 25 cl P. M.

San Francisco, Calfornia

Sen

HWUSA

Another son, Sgt. William D. Snipes

returned home from Korea March 14.

Mrs. Merl Flenar of Argos was dis-

missed from the McDonald: hospital

after major surgery eight days ago

and is convalescing at the home of

her Aunt Samantha Norris in Men-

tone.

DIRECTING

oe

AMBULANCE

SERVICE

alien

REE
FUNERAL

HOME

MENTONE,

PROFESSIONAL
ANNOUNCEMENT

Except in cases of emergency or

in consultations at the uest of

other

_

peace, Dr. Ursehel’s prac-

tice be confined entirely to the

Clinic. His own health and the in-

creasing demands of the Clinic work

have made this decision mecessary-

He will make no regular home or hos-

pital calls, an will see patients out-

-Trustee Charley Green was a busi-| the Clinic only under the above

ness visitor in Rochester, Friday after-

|

“™eumstances.

noon.
THE URSCHEL CLINIC

R. 5, Warsaw

INDIAN

NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS The Newcastle Township and Men-

tone Fire Departments answered two

grass fire alarms Saturday afternoon.

The first grass flre was at the home

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kale and

daughter of Plymouth were the guest

of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charley

Green Sunday.

Mrs. Harry Sriver spent Saturday

in Chicago. .

Mrs. Cleo Teeter of Plymouth was

the week end guest of her mother,

Mrs. I. W. Hatfield.

A brooder house and two hundred

little chickens were destroyed by fire

at the home of Sam Holloway on

Friday evening. The Mentone Fire

Department answered the alarm.

Mrs. Ralph Hatfield is confined to

her home on account of illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Surguy and

daughter of Warsaw and Mrs. Edith

Arter spent the week end here with

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hubbard.

Miss Nettie Overmyer.of North Man-

chester was called to attend the fun-

eral of her brother, Mr. Walter Over-

myer.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Hatfield and

daughter of Chicago spent the week

end here at their home.

Mrs, Chester Weimer of Detroit,

Michigan, was called here Friday by

the death and to attend the funeral

of her father, Walter Overmyer. her.
\

of Mrs. Ella Greenwood aand the sec-

ond grass fire was at the home of

Earl Partridge. Both fires were placed

under control before any damage was

done.

STITCH AND STIR 4-H CLUB

The Stitch and Stir 4-H Club went

to Warsaw, Monday, March 24, for

the officers meeting. Those who went

were Elaine Dunnick, President; Bev-

erly Tinkey, Secretary; Janet Romine,

Treasurer; Dorothy Christian, Health

and Safety; Sue and Linda Black-

burn, recreation; and June Romine,

Reporter. They each went to different

classes according to their office. In

each class they distributed pens and

gave you things that you needed for

your office. After classes were over

we sang songs and to those who had

100 per cent in bringing their officers

were given out beanies. Then the

meeting was adjourned.

Reporter, June Romine

Mrs. Estella Snyder was brought

home from the Woodlawn hospital

Friday in the John’s ambulance and

Mrs. Martha McDermid is caring for

© Whether you fee your cows on home- grai (wit a supplem

or pref to bu comple mixed feed there& a speciali feed to hel boos

your prolits...t do the jo at les cost. Let us hel you

pl compl feedi schedul with thes famous feed

start to finish.

Swift Dai Fe 24 Swift Dai Concentr

Swift Dai Fe 16 Swift Ca Fo

For full detail see your Authorized Swift Fee Dealer

(w display this sig toda

DEALE NAME
ADDRES

Us Swift feeds for all your dair needs!

TH CO- MIL
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SCH NE
The Senior Class netted a little

over one hundred dollars on their

penny supper last Saturday evening.

They wish to thank all those who

helped make the project a success.

Band to Attend Contest

The Mentone School band will make

the trip to Angola on Saturday by way

of a school bus. Mentone will compete

in Class C along with bands from such

schools as Angola, Waterloo, Butler,

Fremont and Wolf Lake. Last year

the Mentone band won a rating of

excellent in the district contest.

8
Enjoy I. U. Band

Last Friday, ‘thirty-four members of

the Mentone School band attended

the concert of the Indiana University

Concert band at the North Webster

School. Transportation and tickets

were paid from the school music fund.

Gene, Fred, Larry and John. Kinch

have withdrawn. to enter West Wayne

School. The Nick Kinch’s who former-

ly resided near Cook’s Chapel, have

moved to Warsaw.

would be $154.00 This loss through

the school year resulted from the fact

that Federal support for the lunch

program was stoppe early in Feb-

ruary, but schools were not notified

until March. (About $400 in payments

Speech Club To Give Program would have been received during this

On Thursday morning, members cf

|

period if support had continued.) The

the speech club will present a Pro- other factor has been the increase in

gram consisting of the play “Mildred prices of meat and other foods with-

Is My Name” and several dramatic|oyt a corresponding increase in the

and humorous readings. The program|price of the meals. It is thought it

will be held in the gym.

“To Be Or Not To Be”

The number eating school lunches

has dropped below that which was an-

ticipated., The present price was based

on an expectation of two hundred. This

week the number has been about 175

each day. In spite of attempts to cut

down on expenses, the program has

not been able to break even this year.

When school began, the lunch fund

had a balance of $731.11 This repre-

sented the amount accumulated in

previous years of operation. At present

the balance, if all bills were paid,

*

—An Education

—A New Home

—Taxes

—New Furniture

—Christmas Shoppin

—A New Bicycl

Regular weekly saving

need. Ask us for a book

savings club now.

Saving fo a Purpos
Club

May be started at any time to provid

funds for any purpose that you may desire.

.
SAVE REGULARLY on a weekly basis for

up will provide funds for the things you want and

FARM ST BA
Member of the Federal Depo Insurance Corporation

MENTONE, INDIANA

—A Down Payment on a new

Car

—A Vacation

—Home Appliances

—Any Other Desired Pur-

pose

in any amount from 50c

of coupons and start your

may be necessary to discontinue school

lunch operations at Mentone in the

near future.

Seventh Grade On WKAM

The radio program this Saturday

at 11:30 over WKAM will consist of a

dramatization by members of the

seventh grade literature class under

the direction of Miss Herriman.

Out For Track

The following boys are practicing for

the track season which will open on

April 10th: Burdell Blackburn, Jerry

Tinkey, Melvin Miller, Robert Hollo-

way, Clarence Dickey, Phil Carney,

Duane Benson, Merlyn Holt, Larry

McKinley, Raymond Osman, Billy Nel-

lans, Devon Marshall, Dick Kindig,

Warren See, James Doyle, Ronnie

Brown, Roger Creighton and Duane

Eckert.

There will be no school on Friday,

April 11. This vacation is in observance

of Good .Friday.

ROYAL NEIGHBORS MEET

The Royal Neighbors met, on Tues-

day evening, April 1 at the home of

Neighbor Cloe Griffis. Oracle Mary

Borton presided over the business

meeting .Our District Deputy, Mrs.

Florence Ross, of Fort Wayne, who

was a guest, gave a short talk on some

of the changes in the Ritual. She also

presented the camp with a lovely pair

of pillow cases to be used as they

wish.

During the social hour that follow-

ed contests were enjoyed with prizes

going to Snowden Halterman, Cloe

Griffis, Katheryn Teel, Mary Teel,

and Mrs. Ross. Katheryn also won

the door prize. Gifts for auction were

purchased by Mary Teel, Mary Good-

win, Snowden Halterman and Mrs.

Ross.

Delicious refreshments were served

by the hostess’ Neighbor Cloe Griffis

and her assistant Neighbor Mildred

Freisner, to the fifteen members, the

guest, and two juveniles, Sue Borton

and Connie Teel.

The next regular meeting will be

held May 6 at the home of Neighbor

Emma Cook.

COMET THEATRE
BOURBON, IND.

Fri, Sat. April 4 and 5

Sally Forrest - Lional Marymore

IN

“Bannerline”

Sun. Mon, April and 7—

Robert Taylor - Denise Rarcel

IN

‘Westward The Women”

Tues., Wed., Thurs., April 8 9 10

Jeff Chandler - Evelyn Keyes

IN

“Tron Man”

CLINTON

SUITABLE

Valentine

ATTENTION FARMERS

FOR SALE NOW

SEVERAL HUNDRED BUSHELS OF HIGH QUALITY

COR WANTED
Phone 4 Mentone Collect

*59’ OATS

FOR SEED

Elevators
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PARENT-TEACHER ASSOCIATION

HAS CHALLENGING SPEAKER

‘The Menton P. T. A. held the

March meeting on last Wednesday ev-

ening, March 26. Rev. Milton Dowden

gave the devotions
A demonstration was given by the

Junior Band to show the hows and

whys necessary in jearning a new

piece of music. First, a familiar selec-

tion was played by the group and then

an unfamiliar piece of music was play-

ed. Mr. Roger Kelly, band instructor,

then pointed out to the audience, the

steps to teaching and learning the

new piece of music.

The following officers were elected

for the PTA for the 1952-53 year:

President, Mrs. Ira Moore.

First Vice President, Mrs. Artley Cul-

lum.

Second Vice President, Mrs. Bernice

Rush.

Secretary, Mrs. Albert Tucker.

Assistant Secretary, Mrs. Earl An-

derson.
Treasurer, Mrs. Everett Beeson.

The speaker of the evening was H.

J. Pierson, of the Indianapolis Chamb-

er of Commerce, who spok on the

threat of Communism and the loss of

our freedom as we have known it. His

various remarks and illustrations were

very startling and revealing—so much

so that most of his listeners found

themselves astounded and preparing

to gird themselves for a determined

battle for their very existence.

Mr. Pierson explained many of the

seemingly absurd but very subtle ways

and means the Communists are us-

ing in their propaganda scheme to

undermine the very basis of our dem-

ocracy and destroy us within. Some

of the ways include children’s games,

juvenile records, various organizations

based upon sundry theories of peace

and racial problems, ete. Radio, TV

and the movies have been used to &

great advantage, and Mr. Pierson stat-

ed that there are 49 movies now cur-

rently showing that are putting forth

Communist propaganda. Those who

would destroy us engage the thoughts

and services of reputable yet gullible

citizens—and that likely includes al-

most every one of us—to aid in their

schemes and to contribute financially

to foster their actions and programs.

Mr. Pierson stated that the Com-

munists had agents working in almost

every key industry in our land, ready

to do sabotage at a moment’s notice

from their masters in the Soviet. These

men, in many cases, are the friends

with whom many of us work each day.

They are known to the FBI, but they

are a definite danger nonetheless.

And most serious of all, there are

Communists in key positions in most

channels of our federal government.

Martin Dies did a splendid job of ex-

posing these enemies, and the battle

is still going on, but it is the Com-

munists, not loyal American citizens,

who are protected. President Roose-

velt, in the words of Mr. Dies, used

every means possibl to stop the work

of the UnAmerican Activities commit-

tee. The Attorney General, when asked

by Mr. Dies for some investigators to

help his committee, sent hiw two Com-

munists as “investigators.”
;

The Communists have, and still are,

using every means to influence govern-

ment policies not only at home but

abroad.

If any of our readers are interested

in getting more information about the

Communists, merely write to Mr. Pier-

son at Indianapolis and hp will likely

be willing to send some information to

you that will startle you.

During the afternoon Mr. Pierson

addressed the students at the school,

and he did a splendid job of getting

the attention of the youngsters. He

made himself just “one of the stud-

ents” and they all enjoyed it. He told

them that there never was a genera-

tion faced with so great a responsi-

bility and the destiny of a nation rests

upon their shoulders. He told how this

was yet a land of opportunity, but

our freedom was threatened—and if

freedom were lost, then opportunity
would disappear as it has in almost

‘all other nations of the world.

In the evening a pot luck supper

was held for Mr. Pierson and teachers

and their families, bus drivers and

families and all connected with the

actual school administration.

LIONS ENTERTAIN
BASKETBALL TEAMS

The Mentone Lions club entertained

the basketball teams, coaches and oth-

er school officials of the Mentone and

Beaver Dam schools Wednesday even-

ing. The event is an annual affair for

the Mentone club.
.

Dr. John H. Williams, former law

enforcement officer for Chicago, was

the principal speaker of the evening.

Dr. Williams was born in a foreign

land, from humble parents, and in 1911

came to the United States. Ten years

later—just as Al Capone moved in

from New York and started his career

of crime in suburban Cicero—Mayor

William Thompson appointed him as

the head of all law enforcement units

in Chicago. He saw the birth and

watched the growth of syndicated

crime and did all he could to thwart

its expanding sphere. His office plac-

ed him on the “inside” of the political

seene. Syndicate crime today is alt

deciding factor in all things political

as well as economical. He credited

these crime groups with the election of

President Truman in th last election.

He also reprimanded the American

people— only peopl in the world

who really have freedom in voting—

for failure to exercise this privilege.

Another very serious problem, ne:
stated, was Communism, and he in-

vited everyone interested to write to

Mr. Hoover: of the FBI and ask for

Pamphlet No. 26, giving Dr. John H.

Williams’ name.

He briefily mentioned a number of

things that are contributing to the de-

cline of our nation and Its loss of per-

sonal freedom to its citizens, and went

back into the days of President Wil-

son, continuing on down to the days

when President Roosevelt made secret

agreement with foreign nations with-

out the permission or authority of the

American people or Congress, and then

to this day when the pernicious ten-

acles of government are reaching out

into the lives of every citizen and des-

troying the freedom for which our fore-

fathers so bravely sacrificed to secure.

plac for the

In the large roo

which is worth coming in to see.

ening, April 4 and 5.

will furnish the entertainment.

Homeco Time
AT THE

LAKE TRAI CAF
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, APRIL 4TH AND 5TH.

4:00 P. M.

public.
in and see and inspect our new business place

have a nice dining room at the front for our meal service.

m you will find a very unusual 30-foot bar

FREE ENTERTAINMENT

BARKY

As we had the misfortune of burning out about five

weeks ago, we are openin a newly equippe and decorated

We are inviting one and all to come

We will

We will have entertainment Friday and Saturday ev-

You come in and have the fun, we

Our kitchen will open for regular meals Monday, April

7th. Breakfasts starting at 6:30 a. m.; lunch 11:00 a. m. to

1:30 p. m., and evening meals from 5:00 to 7:80.

We will be looking for your familiar face this week end

at the Lake Trail Cafe.

AND LEATHA,
BLACKIE, PEGGY and MARTHA ROSE



2 EASTERN STAR OFFICER
INSTALLED FRIDAY EVENING

The officers for the coming year of

the Mentone Chapter, O. E. S., were

installed Friday evening, March 28 at

a public installation service at the

Masonic Hall.

Mrs. Gladys Davis, of Burket, was

installed Worthy Matron, and Mr.

Guido Davis was installed as Worthy

Patron. Both Mr. and Mrs. Davis were

escorted to their stations py their lit-

tle granddaughter Connie Rae Miser.

An impressive altar ceremony was per-

formed for Mrs. Davis immediately

upon taking her oath of office. An es-

cort consisting of members of Masonic

Blue Lodge, Tall Cedars of Lebanon,

and Shriners was formed through

which Mr. Davis was escorted to his

station.
Vocal selections were sung to the

Worthy Matron and Worthy Patron

by Mrs, Eileen Koenig and Mr. Vance

Johns.

Mrs. Phyllis Bowser sang 4 vocal

number entitled, “Mother,” to her

mother, Mrs. Fred Lemler, after she

had been installed as Associate Mat-

ron, Mr. Johns sang a vocal number

for Arthur Brown, who was installed

Associate Patron. Mrs. Ruth Urschel

accompanied at the piano.

Other officers installed were: secre-

tary, Mrs. Alice Mollenhour; treasurer,

Mrs, Garnet Latimer; conductress,

Mrs. Jeanette Mollenhour; associate

conductress, Mrs. Betty Goshert;

chaplain, Mrs. Arvilla VanGilder;

marshal, Annabel Mentzer; organist,

Mrs. Lois Davison; Adah, Mrs. Francis

Marshall; Ruth, Mrs. Wanda Simcoe;

THE NORTHER INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Esther, Mrs. Bernetta Rickel; Martha,

Mrs. Phyllis Bowser; Electa, Mrs. Bess

A. Manwaring; Warder, Mrs. Helen

Brown; Sentinel, Mrs. Virginia Peter-

son; Mrs, Hileen Koenig, soloist, and

Mrs. Golda Mollenhour, prompter.

The installing matron for the cere-

mony was Mrs. Fro Tucker. The in-

stalling marshal was Mrs. Mary Tuck-

er, installing organist was Mrs. Ruth

Urschel and the installing chaplai
was Mrs. June Latham.

Following the installation ceremony

little Connie Rae Miser played two;

piano numbers, and a playlet entitled

“Ladies of the Mop,” was presented by

the Tuesday Dramatic Club of War-

saw.

Preceding the installation ceremony

a clever skit was enacted entitled,

“Star Fishing,” in which’the past mat-!

ron and past patron’s jewels were

caught and taken to the associate mat-

ron and patron who in turn presente

them to Mrs. Helen Brown, the retir-

ing worthy matron and Mr. Arthur

Brown, who served as worthy patron

this past year.

Those serving on the dining room

committee were: Mrs. Ottie Walburn,

Mrs. Lois Fenstermaker, Mrs. Pauline

Borton, Mrs. Roy Maxwell, Mrs. Vir-

ginia Peterson and Mrs. Mary Shirey.

TO RE-OPEN RESTAURANT

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Barkman an-

nounce that they will re-open their

Lake Trail Cafe Friday, April 4 after

having been closed since the fire five

weeks ago. The room has been com-

pletely remodeled and will be one of

the most attractive business rooms in

town.

MRS. ARTHUR GOLDEN

Wednesday April 3 19

Mrs. Mary Davis, of Millwood; three

PASSES AWAY TUESDAY | brothers, Robert O. Jones of Mentone,

Mrs, Arthur M. Golden, aged 51 died

Henry Jones of near Nappanee, and

Russell Jones of Delphi.
One daughter precede her in death

at 2:30 Tuesday afternoon at her home,
last December 30.

two miles south of here. Death was Funeral services will be held at two

due to a heart attack. She had been
o&#39;cl Friday afternoon at the church

seriously ill for five weeks. of the Apostolic Faith Assembly in

Mrs. Golden was born August 2 1900
Bourbon, where she was a member.

in the Millwood community,

|

the
Rev. H. C. Shearer, pastor, will offici-

daughter of Leander and Huizabedl
ate, Burial will be in the Parks ceme-

(Watkins) Jones. She was Erma Jones
tery at Bourbon. Friends may call at

before her marriage to Mr. Golden on ;

Oct, 4, 1917. They had lived at Bour- as a aay 8
bon before moving to this community

Golden residence after that hour.

eight years ago.

Survivng relatives include her hus-

band; four daughters, Mrs. Irene

Konkle, of Warsaw, the Misses Dorothy

EASTERN STAR MEETING

The regular meeting of the O. E. S

and Joy Golden, of Fort Wayne, and|chapter will be held next Monday ev-

Mary, at home; four sons, Paul, Sam-

|

ening,

uel, Russell and Donald, at home; her

mother, Mrs. Leander Jones; a sister,

April 7 at the Masonic Hall.

NEWS — PHONE 38

Lemler Mark
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW FOR

EASTER HAM

Flavor Sweet
Fresh Ground Beef ...... lb.

U. S. Good Round Steak Ib.

59

89c

49¢

39c
29c
49c

77¢

OLEO

2.39
LETTUCE

1
CARROTS

2 bunches

1

Swil
1y

Pork Chop rib end ...... Ib.

Fresh Side Meat ............ Ib.

Pork Liver ........-.0%
Ib.

Sweet Rasher Baco .... lb.

Burco Coffee .......0005
Ib.

L. E. Gelatin ......

sad box
YELLOW CREAM STYLE

20c

Food Craft Corn
....

2 cans 29¢
HORTEX BRAND

Crushed Pineapp ...... can 23¢

TI

LS

US CA
1951 PLYMOUTH Cranbrook 4 door

1950 DESOTO Custo 4 door Sedan, R. & H.

1949 DESOTO Custom 4 door Sedan R. & H.

1941 CHRYSLER Royal Club Coupe.

1940 STUDEBAKER Commander 4 door

1937 OLDSMOBILE 4 door Sedan.

1949 DODGE, Pickup Truck, Ton

Remarkable

Peac
2% size can

19

Se these Clean Used Cars before you buy

Cox Motor Sale
116 W. Main St. Phone 65W

can
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JANIE JUMP UPS 4-H CLUB After that we said the 4-H pledge A game of Believe it or Not was)D. m. Please bring penciis and record &

and the pledge to the American Flag.|lead by Joyce Anderson and Sharon books. :

The Janie Jump Ups 4-H meeting | Ware.
Reporter Linda Horn

was. held Wednesday, March 26, at Marita Tucker then led us in som

Mrs, LaMar Anderson&#
songs.

Coke and potato chips were then

The meeting was opened by read-| Then Patty Parker gave a demon- oe Madline Anderson and Mar-| When It’s Lumber —

ing the roll call and the minutes by

|

stration on setting the table and Mad- ita fuc er.

the assistant secretary-treasurer, Pat- line Anderson gave 4 demonstration | The next meeting will be held at
Call our Number 119-3

ty Parker.
on making a butterfly salad. iat Nell Lemler’s April 9 7:00 to 9:00 Co- Building Dept.

i
most fabulous accessor

of the season...

Choose shee shee Berkshire Stockin

for today’ fashion of echoin a

color in your costum with the color

on your leg You& want a whol

s
wardrobe of.this new Berkshire-

your leg m lo magici beni

Echo Taup Echo Beig Echo Tint.

Berksh 9 2°=
30 Denier 5 Gauge

20 Denier 60 Gauge

new ECHO COLORS
.

30 Denier Nylace

STETSON GLOVES, 98c, $1.59; $1.98, $2.25 SCARES, 98c to $1.98

White, Grey, Beige, Black, and Blancico

BLOUSES, $1.98, $2.98, $3.98

HANDBAGS, $1.98 & $2.98 plu tax

New Style and Colors TRENTON SPUNLO PANTIES 59c and 69c, extra

HANKIES, 19c through 79c
sizes 79 cents.

COOPERS’ STORE

SLIPS, Stardust, $1.98, Loomcraft, $1.98 to $3.98

Loomcraft Tricot Nylon, $4.95
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PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise

in interest rates. If you ge a

Federal Land Bank loan on your

farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4% interest. You have the

safety of 33 years to pay, but you)

can pay any amount any time. A\

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Bas-

set, Sec.,-Treas., North Central In-

diana, N.F.LA., Room 23 Shoots

Bidg., Goshen Indiana; Room 315

Lafayette Bldg. South Bend, Indi-

ana; and 120 W..Market St., Warsaw,

Indiana, JTtfic

NEWMAN&#3 ARTIFICIAL INSEMIN-

ATION proven results Holstein,

Guernsey, Brown Swiss and Polled

Milking Shorthorn $6 Service Fee.

Phone Culver 95R3, Millersburg on

55, Plymouth 8358 or 8368. tfe

POULTRY FARM FOR SALE on Route

25. Residence has all facilities of

city home. Capacity 4,00 layers.

Equally suitable for broilers. Will

divide farm if purchaser desires. Con-

tact Dean Marble, Warsaw. Phone

2@F21. a2p

SUMMERETTES BY BALL BAND—

new colors, new styles, some with

nylon mesh. Get yours now at Coop-

ers’ Store.
_

FOR SALE—10 x 12 frame building,

good floor, good steel roof, suitable |
for brooder house, former sawmill

office. Call 1575R, Warsaw.  A9

ee

Ee

MAKE MORE EGG PROFITS with

a proven strain. Our Leghorn Chix

are from a top R.OP. strain in the

US.A. In &# you will need Paw Paw

Leghorn Chix to assure yourself egg

profits. No price increase. Now book-

ing orders, Pullets 30 cents, less %

cent if booked before January 20.

Paw Paw Hatchery and Leghorn

Farm, Roann, Ind. tfc

FERTILIZER FOR SALE—520-20, 4-

24-12, 4-16-16, 4-12-8, 3-18-9, 3-12-12,

3-9-18, 3-9-27, 3-10-30, 2-12-6, 0-20-

20, 50 per cent potash. Whit Gast,

Akron. tfc

ROAD AND CEMENT GRAVEL, Ma-

son sand, fill dirt and limestone

for driveways. Contatt Sid Dick at|

Talma, or Phone 1267X Roches-

ter.
J25p

hee

NEED SEED CORN? You can get

Crow’s Hybrids from me. 95% ger-

mination. Best quality. Paul Creak-

baum. R. R. Mentone. my1é6

MEN’S LEATHER WORK GLOVES—

Buckskins, Pigskins, Shell Horse-

hide and Goatskin. These are guar-

anteed gloves. $1.5 $1.9 $2.98 Coop-

ers’ Store.

FOR SALE—House and lot in Mentone,

well located near school. Also house

and one acre of goo ground, 4 miles

northeast of Mentone. Priced right.

Contact Lawrence Hudson, Claypool,

Indiana.

WANTED—Canvas and combine web

repair, rug binding, also new canvas

covers and awnings made to order.

Mentone Canvas Shop, Mentone

Indiana, Phone 16. tfe

SEE US NOW — for our new double

hand ratchet and power wagon un-

loader for chopped hay, ensilage and

corn and plowshares repaired. Ab-

bott’s Welding and Machine Shop,

Fulton, Indiana, Phone 89. al6c

ene

FOR SALE—Arthur Godfrey Uke, with

visual chordmaster and instruction

book. Complete $5.7 Country Print

Shop

FOR SALE—Navy blue shorty spring

coat, size 13. In excellent condition.

Jo Lynn Cullum. Phone 5.

Saranac

nn

FOOD AND BAKE SALE—By the

Country Neighbors Ec. Club, Satur-

day, April 5, 9:00 a. m. at Lemler’s

Market. a2p

FOR SALE—60 acres in Marshall

county. Good 8 room house, oil heat,

water and electric; 2 barns; hen-

nouse 18 x 100 garage; good heavy

soil; immediate possession Price

$30 per acre.

66 acres in Newcastle township,

good clay soil; fair improvements;

can be bought on contract with $600

down.

2% acres 2 miles northeast of Ak-

ron, 5 room house, modern except

heat. Barn and henhouse, $8,000

Ed. Staldine, Telephone 1209x, R.

R. No. 5 Rochester, Indiana, M20p

FOR SALE—Good used manure spread-

er, on rubber. Dr. E. D. Anderson,

phone Mentone 62. aze

BOUGHT AND SOLD—Used Furniture.

Pete’s Furniture Exchange, Akron,

Indiana. agc

oo

FOR SALE—Baled first and second

cutting alfalfa hay. Ray Tucker,

phone 8F3 Burket. 1

FO SALE—Good Electrolux swee

with attachments. Reasonable. Chas.

Holloway, Burket.

FOR SALE—Monroe, an extra early

soybean. Early enough to sow wheat

in the fall. Purdue tested. George

Long, Etna Green. Phone 89 24,

Mentone. 1
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MIDWEST SECTIONAL HOMES +4

to 7 rooms, $145 and up. Shell

erection takes (1) day—Priced so

every working man can afford one.

Built of quality materials. Visit our

homes on display or write for free

1952 catalog at Midwest Homes, Inc.

one half mile North on Road 37, Box

169, Noblesville, Indiana. A23c

Fna

ice

FOR SALE—9x12 rose leaf Neltwist

axminister rug and pad. Call 103

Mentone. lp

FOR SALE—200 bales good Alfalfa

and Timothy Hay—First cutting

1951. A. W. Raabe, Burket opposite
school. Phone 63. Ip

FOR SALE—Clinton “59” oats, test

97. $1.2 a bushel. Call Roscoe Nine,

14 Burket. Ag

CALL YOUR ORDER TO YOUR

Avon Representative, Mrs. Folsom

Newell, phone 39F11, Mentone. 1

ee

Se

WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE—

Saturday, April 5 at p. m, all

household items. Neva Teel, Burket,

Indiana. Harley Regenos, auctione

FOR SALE—32 head choice Chester

White pigs. Oscar Fites, Akron,

Indiana. Phone 133F13. ip

TO LOAN—Full blooded roan Dur-

ham bull, from now until the middle

of June. George Long, Etna Green.
ee

FOR SALE—Emden goose eggs. 35c

each. C. J. Bellomo. phone 89F5. Ic

BULK AND PACKAGE Garden and

flower seeds. We are anxious for

spring. How about you? Plan your

garden now. Coopers Store.

—_——

———
=&quot;

Today good will may starve to

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

JUST RECEIVED, new corrugated

steel roofing, 26 ga., already painted.

very reasonable. Bourbon Junk Yard,

Phone Bourbon 19. tie

TS

ae

GLAMORENE—The new rug cleaning

miracle. It’s easy to use. A gallon

cleans four 9x12 rugs. $3.7 gal., $2.-

29 half gal., Brush $1.2 Coopers’

Store.

FOR SALE—Model A John Deere

tractor with cultivators, in excel-

lent condition. also, 1939 Chevro-

let two door. Mrs. Don Baker, Ph.

173F32, Mentone. Ic

Wanted—Work on Saturdays. Leone

Cotey, phone 173F32 Mentone. Ic

ee

agg
el

MEN’S SPORT JACKETS—New spring

styles and colors. Come in and look

them over. $9.9 $10.9 Coopers’

Store.

FOR SALE—35 nice feeding shoats.

Joseph A. Baker.

Another fine produ of

the Kraft Foods Company

..
-

MINUTES

Speec FLUFF MACARON PLU

SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR OF

KRAFT GRATED
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FARM BUREAU REJECTS

BRANNAN’S POLITICAL CHARGE

The official board of

Indiana Farm Bureau,

monthly session when Agriculture Sec-

retary Brannan’s latest attack broke

in the press against their national

leader, Allan B. Kline. regarded the

Secretary’s charges as an Offense

against Farm Bureau members every-

where.
Presiding over the poard meeting

in. the absence of President Hassil

B Schenck, Larry Brandon, vice-pres-

jdent, reasserted the organization’

policy of choosing its course on the

pasis of issues rather than on politi-

cal party alignment. Said Mr. Bran-

don. “Our members know Farm Bureau

has been in agreemen with the pres-

ent administration on many programs

and issues. To accuse Mr. Kline of

bargaining with any candidate of eith-

er political party is absurd.”

On the heels of the latest Brannan

attack against the American Farm

Bureau leadership came a forthright

statemen from Kline to Farm Bureau

president saying that never, as Sec-

retary Brannan charged, had he dis-

cussed with Robert Taft his avail-

ability for a cabinet post. “Should the

position of Secretary of Agricultur

be freely offered to me,” said Mr. Kline,

“under no circumstances could I ac-

cept. America is the present hope of

responsible self-government in the

directors of the

in the regular

world. As a citizen and as the respon-

sible president of the largest farm

organization in America, I hope that

our election in this year is not marked

by this sort of falsification.

The charge by Secretary Brannan

that the farm vote is to be traded

for the cabinet post if Taft is elect-

ed was considered little short of ri-

diculous by the Indiana Farm Bureau

directors. By way of reply they merely

reiterated that Farm Bureau policies,

formed at the local level by the mem-

bers themselves, are based on what is

good for agriculture and the rest of

the nation, and not what 1 goo for

some political party. “Ours is a free

farm organization,” Mr. Brandon sum-

marized.

ROD AND GUN CLUB

ELECTS OFFICERS

President Joe Duzan will carry on

in the interests of the Talma Rod

and Gun club for another year, as

a result of the election of officers

held at the regular meeting Monday

evening, at the Talma school gym-

&#39;nasiu when he was retained as

president.
Other officers elected for the com-

ing year are: Fred Miller, vice-pres-

ident; Loren Kramer, secretary; La-

; voy Montgomery, treasurer; Rex Haim-

baugh, delegate; and Harley Mathews,

alternate.
Club directors for the ensuing year

are: Harley Mathews, Fred King, Fred

ie
LES THA BUSH

(0-0 BUIL DE

O AS PE T

No matter how fine we tell

you Great Heart quality ts—

how it makes little ash—or

SAVE MONEY NOW!

of mowers are higher.

the old price

AVIS
Power Mowers

Equippe with

BRIGG & STRATTON ENGIN
and the famous

FLEX-A- CLUTCH

Model 50/5 18° Reel Type oo... $QR

ton $495

Model 51 Rotary Mulching Mower... $419°°
Model 52 22” Reel Type .

The price on prese shipment

We&# still sell our

W also have a goo suppl of garde hose.

(0- HARDW

presen stock at

Bair, Claude Jamison, Wallace Sperry

and George Weidner.

Guest speake at the meeting was

the new conservation officer, Ray Re-

ker. By unanimous decision it was

planned to have a potluck supper ab

the next meeting on April 21. A finan-

cial report was given by the treasurer

and plans were made to secure a wild-

life movie to be shown at the next

meeting. Several new members were

present and refreshments served.

se

ATTEND W. L. S. BARN DANCE

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Webb of Etna

Green and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ellis of

Elkhart, spent Saturday, March 29th

in Chicago and in the evening visit-

ed the W. L. S. National Barn Dance.

On Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Webb vis-

ited the former’s sister, Mrs. Della

Truex of Elkhart, who is very ill.

—————

SEAT COVER
TO FIT MOST CARS

Onl $12.9
Your

In Old Bakery Building

Mentone Motors, Inc.
MENTONE, INDIANA

Dealer

Phone 56
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# A.D. A. N, Paul Lemke, of Detroit,

Michigan, spent the week end at the

home of Mrs. Ray Rush and family.

Paul (Jim) was enroute to N. A. s.

Whidbey Island, Seattle, Washington,

where he will be stationed.

A FARM LOAN AT HOME
affords you many privileges and

advantages.

Ask us about our convenient repay-

ment terms and how you can use your

equity for additional working capital.

FARMERS STATE BANK

(Member Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.)

SERVICE
ON

CARS -
TRUCKS -

TRACTORS

MODERN TEST EQUIPMENT

Steam Cleaning, Engine Rebulding,

Wheel Aligning, Complete Brake Service

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

LEWIS MOTORS
Raymond Lewis, prop. Phone 41

WINNIN ESSAY

We are happy to print the winning

Americanism essay in the high school

division entitled, “America, Land Of

Opportunity” and written by Charles

Urschel, a junior in the high school.

The winning essay in the junior

high division, written by Orpha Kurtz,

will be printed next week.

The essays have been entered in

the district contest.

The contest was sponsore by the

American Legion Auxiliary. Mrs. Miles

Manwaring is Americanism Chairman

of the local Auxiliary unit.

America, Land of Opportunity

America! What does this word mean

to you? To me it means a land of

the four freedoms: Freedom of Reli-

gion, Freedom: of Speech, Freedom

from Want, Freedom from Fear. Yet

we have another freedom which can

be stated in one word: Opportunity.

‘When our forefathers wrote that

highest law of our land which we

know as the Constitution, they had

the hope that sometime everyone in

our country would have an equal voice

in our government. Although the pro-

fessional politician is often denounced

THE AMERICAN WAY

aPPiio eRe She Feat PIP
TORI

as corrupt, our system of government
demands honest, intelligent men to

run our country and to represent the

peopl in governmental affairs in the

complicated and warlike world of to-

day. In fact it is one of the greatest

opportunities of all to have the right

to choose our own leaders and to

have a free government such as we

have.

In our present day and age, when

“the world rolls on wheels,” when our

mode of life is being constantly

changed by new inventions, and even

in the tragedy of war, there is a very

great opportunity for the individual

person to do almost any job that he

has the ability to do.

In this country we are too prone to]:

forget some of the greatest opportun-

ities we have. In many countries of

the world the people have no choice of

religion. Here in the United States

we are able to choose the church we

attend:

Also in this country we have the

opportunity of receiving an education.

In many countries of the world it is

the highest ambition of most of the

peopl to try to get an education, yet

here in this country many people think

of an education as something not

needed. Our privilege of advancing

in our education as high as we are

able is an opportunity which the peo-

ple of very few countries have.

While thinking of opportunities in

jobs and education we often forget

that here in the United States we are

able to travel completely without re-

strictions. In not many countries of

the world are the people able to take

long trips without having to worry

about gasoline ration cards and pass-

ports. On these trips we also have the

opportunity of seeing both many large

cities, and many varied types of scen-

ery.

If one were to name all the oppor-

tunities in this great country of ours

he could fill several pages, but - that

is not the purpose of this essay. Many

people ridicule our form of government
but to such a person there is no bet-

ter defense than to ask: “Where in

the world is there a country in which

the people have a better chance to

improve themselves?” So, it can truly

be said that America is a Land of Op-

portunity.

CARD OF THANKS

I want to thank the blood donors

and the neighbors and friends, who

have been so wonderful, for the cards

and plants and for all their kindness.

HERMAN OLSON

We still have TV service and in-

stallments of new sets. See your Phil-

co Dealer, Bakers’

FOR SALE

47 Bendix Washer $60.00

48 Bendix Washer 75.00

50 Bendix Gyromatic with Soap

injector $195.0

at

BAKER’S
Jewelry & Appliance Store

PHONE 98 MENTONE

BE SURE

25c Student

‘TH EAGE MISS BEAVER’
Three-act Mystery Comedy

AT THE

MENTONE COMMUNITY BUILDING

ON

SATURDA APRIL
7:45 p. m—Doors open at 7:00

SPONSORED BY

MENTONE AMERICAN LEGION —
BEAVER DAM P T. A.

50c Adult

AND SEE

$1.2 Family
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CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

‘Palma, Indiana

_

Rev. Delbert A. Ruberg, Pastor

Sunday School ..........-.:.0008 9:30 a.m.,

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship) .....

Evening Worship ......-...006
7:30 p. m.|

(This includes 20 minutes of Singing)

Prayer Service and Bible Study every

Thursday Evening ........ee. 130 D .

— Come and Worship With Us —

Daily 7:15 AM.

Sunday 10:30 AM.

1220 ON YOUR DIAL

Mentune, Indien

REV, MILTON L DOWDEN

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Bible School .......... ..
9:30 8.1.

Classes for all ages, including a

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship... 10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship .... 6:30 p.m.

Evening Service 0...
7:30 p.m.

Informal Gospel and Song Service.

Thursday evening ..... ..
7:30 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Study.

Choir Practice occ
8:30 p.m.

You are invited to these services.

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. Gerald Snyder, Pastor

Sunday School ...

General Service

Youth Fellowship .

-| Alice Mollenhour,

METH
CHU

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Indiana

Church Secretary.

Arvilla VanGilder, Financial Secretary

9:30 a.

11:00 a.

6:00 p.

7:30 p.

Worship Service ...sccssessvers

Church School

M. Y. F.

Evening Worship
MONDAY:

Boy Scouts

THURSDAY:

Junior Choir

Adult and Youth Choir

Board and Committee

meetings 8:00 p. m.

Special and monthly meetings an-

nounced in the News item.

6:30 p.

3:30 p.

7:00 p.

m.

mm

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCB

Rey. Bernard Ward, Pastor

Dale E. Grossman, Supt.

Sunday School ......... 9:30 am

Morning Worship
:

Youth Fellowship ....

Sunday Evening Service
.

‘

Prayer Meeting Thurs. eve. .......

A hearty welcome to all.

CHU O
General Service ........

Thurs. Eve. Prayer Servic:

Come and worship with us in sermon

and song. We welcome you to all of

the services. Come and bring a friend.

PALESTINE CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

(One mile north of Palestine on State

Road 25)

Ivan H. French, Pastor

Bible School ........ ..
9:30 8.m.

Morning Worship .

10:30 a.m.

Bible Study,

A hearty welcome awaits you.

CHR
Mentone, Indiana

Joseph F. Jones, Minister

SUNDAY—
Bible School

Worship .........

Evening Worship
| NHURSDAY—

Devotions and Bible classes 7:30 p.m.

WEKAM: 12:15 — 12:30 P. M., Monday

Sunday night at 7:30.| through Friday — “The New Testament

Hour”

‘

‘\tice mow has to be reduced in some

BURKET METHODIST PARISH &
Albert Rider, Pastor

BOURBON METHODIS CIRCUIT

Talma Methodist Church
Cooks Chapel:

Church service at 9:30.

Church school at 10:30.

Family Night and Ded. serv. 6:30

Palestine:

Church School at 9:30

Burket:

Church school at 9:30.

Church service at 10:45.

Sunday School .... vo
10:00 AM.

Foster Chapel

Sunday Schook

....-cs

sesso
10:00 A.M.

Summit Chapel

Sunday Schoo]... 9:45, A.M.

*€

TRUTH FOR TODAY

Teacher, Oscar M. Baker

Radio Class each Tues. night at

over station WRSW.

Bible Class at Hotel Hays in Warsaw

each Tuesday night at 7:45.

ea
FREE

TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOU HOME

INSPECTED

Over $50,000,0 Annual Damag
to property owners by these

pests

TERMI «

TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

DR. URSCHEL TO LIMIT HIS

PRACTICE TO OFFICE WORK

In another part of this edition there

is an announcement by Dr. Urschel

regarding a change in his practice.

He will henceforth do home and hos-

pital calls only in emergency sit-

uations, or in consultation with oth-

er physicians. The decision to so lim-

it his work was made principally be-

cause of his own health.

In 1942, it was necessary for him to

completely quit practice for a time

because of a similar health situation.

Since that time he has had no appar- |

ent difficulty’ until the past few

months. The increasing load of prac-
MENTONE LUMBER Co.

Phone 72

fashion.

GET THE FACTS
AND YOU&#39 GET A

FEDE LAN BAN LO

_

Low cost — 4” contract interest.

.
Farmer owned and controlled.

Up to 33 year term.

Pay all — any part -— any time.

No application, appraisa or renewal FEES.

Good service, fair treatment, safety.

Membership stock earned 7 dividend in 1949.

.
Dependabl source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

TIMES.

More than 30 years experienc making loan to farm-

ers.

NOR CENT IN N.F.L
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

OrNAWEP WNe
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* URGE FARME T
STAR BAB CHICK
NO FO FAL EGG

Despite the recent decline in egg

price it is still good business for farm-

ers to start baby chicks this spring, E.

Jw Powell, director of research for

Purina, stated this week.

“This drop in prices may cause some

farmers to give up on baby chicks this

year,” Powell stated, “and we may wind

up with an egg shortage next winter.”

Powell pointed out the population
growth since the last “baby chick sea-

son” will swell the normal demand up-

wards of a billion eggs next fall. The

present market seems to be having the

tendency to decrease production too

much.

“The logical result of a heavy decline

in replacement chicks,” he continued,
“will be fewer eggs next fall when the

chicks put down now will be laying
best.”

He reminded farmers of a similar
market condition a couple of years ago,

when the egg market broke sharply in

the spring but bounced back to new

peaks the following fall.
“Good weather,

better breeding and
better feeding have

combined to make

a temporary egg

supply larger than

usual,” he explained.
“Obviously, this has

forced the egg

prices down. But

the situation offers

an unusual oppor-
tunity for egg prof-

its next fall, ac-

cording to most

market experts. And:

here is their reason—some poultr
keepers will not raise chicks this

spring. So, there should be fewer pullets
and fewer eggs next fall and winter. In

the past, this has made extra high egg

prices during that time of the year.

“Don&#3 be misled into cutting dow
on chicks this spring,” he cautioned,

“Jet the other fellows quit.”
Some poultry flock owners were pan~-

icked into getting out of the egg busi-

ness in 1950 when egg prices dropped
*

to 30.7c that spring. Yet in the fall and

winter of ’50 prices hit 57.7¢ per dozen,

Powell stated.

“The farmer who has chickens in

production next fall should have some

mighty goo property,” he concluded,

“and he stands a goo chance to show

a satisfactory poultry profit.”

_
TIMELY TOPI
By Mrs. Ruth R. Snellenberger

Home Demonstration Agent

Are you planning to freeze vege-

tables from the garden this summer?

Then, I believe you& be interested in

some recent research on blanching

vegetables before freezing.

Do you wonder sometimes if the

bother to scald vegetables before pac-

kaging is necessary? Studies were made

on asparagus, green beans and sweet

corn, packaging some samples fresh

and scalding others. Off-flavor devel-

oped in each of the unscalded sam-

ples soon after the freezing. Off-color

was noticeable in the unscalded as-

paragus and green bean samples but

the color of the corn remained goo

regardless of the treatment. All of

the unscalded samples showed marked

deterioration acording to all the cri-

teria used. The scalded samples show-

ed little change in quality from the

beginning to the end of the four week

storage period.

This study was made to show that

even though homemakers expect to

freeze some vegetables for a short time

it is best to scald them before packag-

ing and then freezing.

ee ¢

Buying ready-made dresses presents

many kinds of problems. One about

which homemakers frequently com-

plain it that of size—sizes are not the

same by measurement in various price

ranges. I am sure most homemakers

realize the style of a garment may

cause a size to vary slightly and still

fit. Consumers are a powerful force

collectively, and can bring about

standardization of sizes if they keep

asking for garments whose size mea-

Factory Speci Tools

WHY TAKE LESS?
GENUINE CHEVROLET PARTS

Guaranteed Work at Reasonable Prices

BRING YOUR CAR TO

Faotory Trained Mechanics

In Old Bakery Building

aa oc

Mentone Motor Inc.

MENTONE, INDIANA

Phone 56

surements are the same regardless of

manufacturer or price.

Differences in body build will al-

ways need to be considered in fitting.

ready-made garments even though
sizes are the same. Recently I saw

a picture of five girls who customarily
wear a size 14, but who differed in

their measurements and proportions.
Probably only one of the five could

wear the size 14 ready-made dress

properly fitted!

HAPPY GO LUCKY CLUB

HOLDS 4-H MEETING

The Happy Go Lucky 4-H Club

met March 28, 1952 with twenty-two
members enrolled, eighteen present.

We&#3 six junior leaders.

The following were elected for of-

fice: President, Sandy Jameson; vice-

President, Phyllis Carlile; Secretary-
Treasurer, Patsy Hunter; Reporter,

Sue Utter, and Recorder, Karen Mil-

Jer and Linda Lukens; Pianist, Kay

Harvey; Song Leader, Barbara Car-

lile and Health and Safety, Mary
Jo Vandermark.

We decided upon a dollar and twenty
cents for dues.

Refreshments were then served.

All enjoyed ourselves in playing ping

pong.

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE Phone 102-F22

TRIPLE DRAIN

Galvanized Roof

IF YOU AR IN NEED OF THIS CRITICAL

MATERIAL, PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW!

Co- Metal Sh
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PERFECTI PAIN

[ BARGAINS GAL NEW IDEA

FOR DECORATING! EXCITING

NEW COLORS! INTERIOR and EXTERIOR

FINISHES Trul a 3- Circus of Values...

and Thrifty Painting Know-How . . .
at your

PERFECTIO PAINT DEALERS.

ere rare

1.20 VALU
rh

Soren
5

FOR ONLY J
60¢ Can 60¢ Can

KIN-AM-EL FLOOREX

Plastic High Glos Enamel Plastic Floor Finish

Tha ideal wall, woodwork and A Floo finish so hard ham

furniture enom that can be bows won& mar it... but

washed repeatedl without loss shines with a lustre tha rok
of shine. Goes on easily . w

beam with pride BOI
+» leaves no brush marks or sags. ATER proo .

ico

In COLORS and Non-Yellowing TRANSPAR ut
White, The Choiee of Master Br Floors Woodwark and

Craftsmen. rniture.

BRING THIS COUPON TO OUR STORE .. .
IT ENTITLE BEARE TO

|

_

A PAIR OF TH SHARPES PARING KNIVES YOu

ON 60c CAN OF KIN-AM-EL AND ONE 0 CAN OF FLOORE .

Agizovawe... BOT FO ONL 59
scaly Gen Conbtenton le Fal)

EVE OWNED — Handle are plasti made so the

can never come loose. Blades are stainless stee

NAME ... sharpen to a razor edg

ADDRES

|

THE KNIVE AR TRE
GIT

_STATE

van ie Hins P wa ee wc DO VALUE...G YOU NO

Menton Lumb C A - 1
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MRS. FRED RUSH

PASSES AWAY MONDAY

Mrs. Fred Rush, age 60, died Mon-

day morning at the Murphy Medical

Center in Warsaw, where she had been

a patient one day. She had been ill for

three years with carcinoma and ser-

jously ill for about three months.

The deceased was born in Harrison

township Feb. 17, 1892 daughter of

Levi and Lilly D. (Tinkey) Eaton and

at the time of her death resided on

the same farm where she was born.

March 4 1911 she was married to Fred

Rush. She was a member of the Pal-

estine Christian church.

Surviving are her husband; three

daughters, Mrs. Dale Plew, of near

Pierceton; Mrs. Max Hire, of Los An-

geles Calif., formerly editor of the

Co-Op. News, and Mrs. George Houck,

of Stonington, Ml.; her mother, Mrs.

Levi Eaton, of Mentone, and six grand-

children.
Funeral services were held at the

Palestine Christian church at 3 p. m.

Wednesday with Rev. Ivan French, of

MRS. N. W. POWELL DIES

AT HOME OF DAUGHTER
Boy SHOT IN HEAD

WITH 22 RIFLE TODAY

Richard Staley, aged about 1 years Mrs. N. W. Powell, age 94, died in

‘and son of Mrs. Clarence Julian, of: her sleep at 5:30 a. m. Sunday at the

Warsaw, was taken to the Murphy|home of her daughter, Mrs. Esta

Medical Center at Warsaw about 2:30, Vandermark, near Palestine, where she

Wednesday afternoon after he was had resided for the past few years.

‘shot with a .2 calibre rifle. The gun Complications, due to her advanced

was in the hands of his step-brother,|age, were the cause of her death.

jJackie Julian, 12 when the accident| ‘The deceased was born at Stony

; occurred. Point Sept. 21, 1857 the daughter of

(As we go to press we learn that| James and Mary Ann (Noggle) Anglin,

‘the Staley boy died soon after eight and had resided in this county all her

o&#39;c this evening.) life with the exception of some years

Richard and Jackie, who attend the|spent in Marshall county and in North

‘Warsa schools, were out on Easter|Dakota. She was Miss Luella Anglin

vacation and were visiting Jackie’s\before her marriage Feb. 1 1877 to

_grandparents Mr. and Mrs. El! Jul-|Mr. Powell, who died in 1931.

an at Mentone. They had been out) Mrs. Powell was a member of the

al morning and came to the house Warsaw Methodist church for 43 years.

about two o&#39; and said they were Surviving relatives include two sons,

hungry and wanted some bread and| Howard F. and Homer W., of Zephyr-

‘Jelly. The grandmother, Mrs. Julian, hills, Fla.; her daughter, Mrs. Vander-

sent one boy upstairs to get a jar of|mark; six grandchildren; seven great-

jelly, and the other boy followed. They grandchildren, and two great-great-

spotted the rifle and proceeded to look

|

etandchildren.

it over, when it went off, the bullet; An infant daughter and two sons,

FIREMEN SPEND NIGHT

ON FIRE CALLS

Starting about two o’clock in the

morning last Sunday, the Mentone

firemen had a busy time. They made

a run to the John Downs farm home,

in Marshall county, to help extinguish
a basement fire, and soon after their

return they were called to the Ernest

Igo farm, about five miles southeast

of Mentone where a 66x80 barn burned.

Mr. Igo was awakened once by his

dog barking, but after a command to

the dog to keep quiet he attempted ta

go back to sleep The dog soon barked

again and Ern was going to give him

a good talking to this time. He raised

up in bed and told him to shut up and

about the time he was leaning back

on his pillow he noticed a red glare
around the house. He soon discovered

one end of his barn in flames. He

hurried out, opene a gate and drove

59 head of cattle out of a lot next to

the barn.

The loss, partially covered by insur-

ance also included five or six calves,

striking the Staley boy above the eye.| M. and Vernon I. Powell pre-jhay and feed, farm machinery and a

Clarence Julian, Jackie&#3 father, had|ceded her in death. llate model farm truck.

kept his firearms in a downstairs bed- Funeral services were held at 2 pm. , After returning from the fire the

room but recently took them upstairs! Wednesday at the Landis funeral home fireman gathered at the Mentone Cafe

as he said his son always wanted to|in Warsaw. Rev. Albert Rider, of Bur-| for coffee and a bite to eat. K. A. Riner

look them over when he saw them. It and George Clark volunteered as the

Winona Lake, the pastor, officiating.

Burlal was in the Palestine cemetery
The Reed funeral home was in charge.

ket, officiated, assisted by Rev. J. T.

MRS. HARRY ZARTMAN

DIES FOLLOWING STROKE

Mrs. Harry Zartman, age 56 of two

miles east of Burket, died at 1 p. m.

Monday at the Murphy Medical Cen-

ter in Warsaw, following a stroke suf-

fered a week ago. She had been 4 pa-|-

tient at the hospital for one week.

Mrs. Zartman was born at Tippe-

canoe July 4 1895 the daughter of

Calvin and Rose (Pauline) Beltz and

had resided all her life in Marshall

and Kosciusko counties. She was first

married to Gordon Shirley, who died

‘in 1948. In 1951 she was married to

Harry Zartman who survives.

Also surviving are two sons, Calvin

Shirley, of Lakeville, and Charles of

Milwaukee, Wis.; four grandchildren
and a brother, Ralph Beltz, of South

Bend.

Funeral services will be held at the

Palestine Christian church at 2 p. m.

Thursday with burial in the church

cemetery. Friends may call at the Reed

fumeral home until the body is taken

to the church for the service.

Frost of Warsaw. Burial was in the

Leesburg cemetery.
was a clip magazine rifle and the clip

was removed, but one shell still remain-

ed in the gun.

Two x-rays have been taken of the

wounded boy, and the bullet located

near the skull above the ear.

CHARLES RUSE DIES.

Charles Ruse, age 84 of Etna

Green, died at 6 a. m, Sunday follow-

ing an illness of two years, due to

carcinoma and complications.
Mr. Ruse had resided for 10 years

with his daughter, Mrs. Lester (Jack)

Reed, of north of Mentone. He was a

retired farmer and formerly lived in

the Millwood community.
Mr. Ruse was born in Wabash coun-

ty Dec. 6 1867 the son of Jacob and

Matilda (Sharp) Ruse. His wife died

a number of years ago.

Surviving relatives include a son,

Ralph, of Jackson, Mich.; his daugh-

ter, Mrs. Ethel Reed; three grandsons,
six great-grandchildren and one great-

great-grandchild.
One daughter preceded him in death.

Funeral services were held at 1:30

p. m. Tuesday at the Reed funeral

home. Rev. Milton Dowden, pastor cf

the Baptist church, was in charge. In-

terment was in Parks cemetery at

Bourbon.

LOCAL MAN CANDIDATE

FOR COUNTY TREASURER

Wayne Tombaugh, of Mentone, was

one of the late filers as a republican
candidate for county treasurer in the

May 6th primary.
Mr. Tombaugh has been active in

republican party politics for a num-

ber of years. He has been a resident

of Mentone for many years, and re-

cently, when the school custodian had

to resign because of ill health, he as-

sumed this temporary responsibility.
Mr. Tombaugh has also been very

active in Boy Scout and youth work

in the county.

NELLANS

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Nellans are the

parents of a son born last Friday at

the Woodlawn hospital. The new boy
has been named Brant Earl.

cooks and soon had a meal for the

boys. Everything tasted fine—they said

—even after they found out the boys
used salad dressing for shortening to

fry the potatoes.

CLUB CALENDAR

The Jolly Janes Home Demonstra-

tion club will meet Monday night, Apr.
14 8:00 p. m. with Mrs. Harold Mark-

ley. Mrs. Snellenberger will give the

lesson. Members that did not bring
auction articles last month are asked

to contribute $ to the treasury or

bring auction article.

Merry Mollys Home Demonstration

club will meet at the home of Mrs.

Everett Welborn Monday, April 14 at

7:30. Mrs. Snellenberger will give the

lesson on basic wardrobe.

Woltz Studios will be taking pictures
Saturday, April 19 10 am. to 6 pm.

at the community building.
The Friendly Neighbors Home Ec.

Club will meet Monday evening, April
14 at 7:00 at the home of Mrs. Oral

Welch.
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RED CROSS REPORT FOR

HARRISON TOWNSHIP

Contributions to the Red Cross from

Harrison Township for 1952 during

the March fund raising drive totalled

$735.80 The quota for the township

was $750.0

Lois Davison and Forrest Miner

assisted James E. Rodibaugh as chair-

man. Solicitors were Maydean Dor-

sey, Lyndall Vernette, Fern Beeson,

James Beeson, George Osman, Den-

ton Abbey, Mrs. Harry Sullivan, Dean

Nellans, John A. Webb, Opal Tucker,

Mrs. Kuy Ryman, Floyd Blackwell,

Lucille Fisher, John Lackey, Russell

Huffer, Kenneth E. Boggs, Eldon Horn,

Car] Mahoney, Mrs. Ralph Remy, Mrs.

Earl Osburn, Mrs. Firman Sensibaugh,

Mrs. Wallace Anglin, Mrs. Loyd Min-

er, Violet Murphy, Eva Cartwright,

Mrs. Max Thomas, Donnis Hender-

son, Mrs. Floyd Herman, Mrs. Frank

Pfohler, Cary Groninger, Norman Earl,

Mrs. Bert Smiley, Russell Creighton,

Esther Markley, Jean Pritchard, Babe

Long, Bessie Bybee, Nell Reed, Helen

Mollenhour, Leroy Cox, Blanche Paul-

us, Iris Fitzgerald, Mrs. Silas Meredith,

Mary Tridle, and Wayne Tombaugh.

There were a total of 385 contri-

butions. By amounts there was one

contribution of $100; one of $25; |

‘Mentone, $271.95; Atwood, $41.30;

Palestine, $14; rural area, $408.5

While the fund raising drive has

ended, contributions will still be re-

ceived. Persons who were missed by

the solicitors or persons who wish to

make additional contributions may

mail their contributions to Red Cross

in care of James E. Rodibaugh, Men-

tone.

The Chairman hereby extends his

sincere thanks to the assistants and

the solicitors whose generously donat-

ed time and services made the drive

a success.

NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mrs. Mel McGowen and Mrs. How-

ard Daniels spent Tuesday in South

Bend.
‘

Mr. and Mrs. Clair Jones called on

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A Calvert Sun-

day afternoon.

Mrs. Ralph Hatfield, who has been

on the sick list, remains the same.

Mr, and Mrs. Herman Haines and

family of Shirley, Indiana, spent the

week end here as the guests of his

sisters, Misses Alice and Nora Haines.

Mrs. Charles Good and son Joe spent

Saturday afternoon in Rochester.

Mrs. Sid Dick, who has been con-

$10; 30 of $5; 1 of $3; three of $2.50;

49 of $2; five of $1.50; one of $1.25;

231 of $1; and 43 of less than $1.

Geographically contributions were:
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DAVIS
Power Mowers

Equippe with

BRIGGS & STRATTON ENGINE

and the famous

FLEX-A-MATIC CLUTCH

Model 50/5 18” Reel Type ..........: ee $ R0

Model 52 22” Reel Typ ........-::::6 beceneeee $41.95
Model 51 Rotary Mulching Mower ............ $419

SAVE MONEY NOW! The price on presen shipment

of mowers are higher We&# still sell our presen stock at

the old prices

W also have a goo supply of gar hose.

(0-0 HARDW

LES THAN A BUSHE

O AS PE TO
No matter how fine we tell

you Great Heart quality is—

how it makes little ash—or

how wonderfully it heats a

bome — tts performance 1s

far more eloquent than our

words about it. Satisfaction

guerantes OF treated.

(0- BUILDI DE

saw. Mr. King is formerly of this

place.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Possey of Ander-

son are moving into their cottage on

the Tippecanoe River.

Mr. and Mrs. Sharley Huffman

spent Thursday evening in Rochester.

fined to her home on account of ill-

ness is able to be out and around.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Calvert and

family called on Mr. and Mrs. Ralph

Chapman and family of North Man-

chester Tuesday evening.

Recent guests at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Omer Miller were Mr. and

Mrs. Ed Miller and family of Sey-

mour, Indiana.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Speary and

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tharp and

daughter of Rocheste were the recent

guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Raymond Brown and daughter of

Athens.

Mrs, Lou Groves entertained the

W S. C. S. Ladies of the local Meth-

odist Church Thursday afternoon. A

fine program was given. Following the

meeting refreshments in keeping with

Easter were served to the ladies.

John King of Tippecanoe is report-

ed to be quite ill at a hospital at War-

“Pile wer dai torture

unt | fou Paz
give amazi relief

says Mrs. F. M. H., San Gabriel, Cal.

Amazing Pozo? relie tort ofsimpi

wil fa At raw,
inflamed

fans

Lubric a softens dry, harde

fer needless misery

e Pazo, & real
our doctor

for al tabe ‘wi perfo pi!

Pe ee anal PredLand Suh fo:

SEAT COVERS to Fir MOST CARS...

ONLY $129

Yo CHEVROLET Dealer

MENTONE MOTORS, INC.
In Old Bakery Building Phone 56

MENTONE, INDIANA

4

mm ©6.08 ©sm,» caatin. aay. Sal



HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

Bach person sould have a personal

interest in the observance this April

of National Cancer Month because

few have not had a direct experience

with the disease among family or

friends, according to Dr. W C.Ander-

@ son, director, Division of Gerontology

and Chronic Diseases, Indiana State

Board of Health.

The State Board of Health. in co-

operation with the Indiana Division

of the American Cancer Society con-

ducts a program of education, service

and research.

“Education can be a useful guard

against undue fears often called “Can-

cerophobia”, Dr. Anderson pointed

out. “Untimely deaths and much suf-

fering can be prevented by whole-

some knowledge of the disease.

“In 1951 there were approximately

5,70 deaths from cancer in Indiana.

Some of these victims could have

been saved by seeking treatment

early while the lives of others de-

pend upon continued advancement of

knowledge of cancer through research.

For this reason a share of the funds

collected in local units of the cancer

society, as well as tax funds, must be

used to maintain the high calibre of

research that has been developed

largely through the efforts of volun-

tary and official agencies. Dr. Ander-

® son concluded.

THE NORTHREN INDIANA CO-OP. NE

Callers at the Adam Bowen home

on Sunday, were Mr. and Mrs. Logan

Van Doran of Winona Beach, Mr.

and Mrs. Herbert Hamman of Ke-

wana, Mr. and Mrs. William Selle of!

Winamac, and Mrs. Hamman’s sis-

ter of Star City. Since Mrs. Bowen is

confined to her home she enjoys the

visits from her friends.

OOOO

NEWS -- PHONE 38

Mrs Howar Shoema
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE Phone 102-F22
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HUNGR
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mentone

Steaks — Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream —
Sandwiches

For a Treat... Eat with Pete

at the rate of

except on gasolin

NORTH

Increas Your Profit

B Payi Cas

STARTIN APRIL 14 all purchas at all

units of the Northern Indiana Cooperativ
Association at Mentone will be discounted

On Perce Fo Cas

This added saving is being offered our

customers who will hel us to reduce

amount of our accounts receivable.

COOPE ASSOCI

at the Oil Station.

the

INDIA
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WHY TAKE LESS?

GENUINE CHEVROLET PARTS

Factory Specia Tools Factory Trained Mechanics

Guaranteed Work at Reasonable Prices
,

BRING YOPR CAR TO

Your CHEVROLET Dealer

MENTONE MOTORS, INC.
In Old Bakery Building .

Phone 56

MENTONE, INDIANA

Mrs. Robert Nelso returned to her

home in Indianapolis on Wednesday

after visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Irvin

Nelson since Sunday. Robert spent a

part of Sunday here, returning home

Sunday evening.

FOR SALE

47 Bendix Washer $60.0

48 Bendix Washer 15.00

50 Bendix Gyromatic with Soap

injector $195.0

BAKER’S
Jewelry & Applianc Store

PHONE 98 MENTONE

A FARM LOAN AT HOME—

affords you many privileges and

advantages.

Ask us about our convenient repay-

ment terms and how you can use your

equity for additional working capital.

FARMERS STATE BANK

(Member Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.)

SERVIC
ON

CARS -
TRUCKS -

TRACTORS

MODERN TEST EQUIPMENT
Steam Cleaning, Engine Rebulding,

Wheel Aligning, Complete Brake Service

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

LEWIS MOTORS
Raymond Lewis, prop. Phone 4

A HEARTY

WELCOME
AWAITS YOU IN OUR

Easter Services
You have listened over the radio

. . .
Come and see

for yoursel how the Lord is blessin us.

OUR BIBLE SCHOOL at 9:30. Help us reach 300.

MORNING SERVICE at 10:30—

Specia Easter Music and Message.

EVENING EVANGELISTIC SERVICE at 7:30

with “Uncle George’ Long, Youth Evangelist

Bible School Supt., Devon Eaton. Ass’t Supt., Norbert Darr.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
MENTONE, IND.
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WORD FROM JIM MOLLENHOUR
=~ ‘

AS Norfolk, Virginia

.

April 3 1952

Hi Art,
How are things back in the middle

west? I’m back on the East Coast

but not for long this time I don’t

imagine. I’m to have further schooling

here before I’m sent to a squadron.

If I’m to go to a carrier squadron Vil

go to school for three weeks and a

patrol squadron earns four weeks

schooling. These are the only two types

of squadrons for which we&# getting

billets right now.

I graduated from the ATAL “A”

School (Aviation Electronics Tech-

nician and Electronicsmen class A)

two weeks ago tomorrow. Since then

T’ve been transfering here to Norfolk.

My rate has been changed from AA

(Aviation Apprentice) to AN (airmen)

and on completion of ATAL “A” school

I was designated as an AT striker

so I’m now an ATAN officially.

The base here at Norfolk is nice but

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

way too large to sult me. I believe

that Norfolk is the largest Naval Base

in the world (I’m not too sure but

I don’t see how there could possibly

be a bigger one) I don’t usually get

lost but believe me I did today, I

ended up over at the docks when I

wanted the air station. What a pre-|

dickament. The chow here is out of

this world. We have eggs fixed ways

for breakfast, scrambled, fried or boil-

ed, so we have our choice or all. For

dinner and supper we usually have

two kinds of meat s its really an im-

provement over any Navy chow I’ve

had yet.
I pulled in here last Monday night

and will start school not later than

a week from Monday.

Ive been awfully busy since I’ve

been here but I went in to town last

night just for kicks. Never again.

T’ve had enough of Norfolk liberties.

Sailors on the street in Norfolk are

like people around home when there 1
a fire. In other words a crowd. I was

almost sure every person in the Navy

anywhere in the world was there. |
was a mess helieve me.

Thanks again for sending me the!

Se Ss

LOC NE ©

ane Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Nicodemus spent

Another thing which I appreciate synday afternoon and evening with

and I know all the other servicemen| wr. and Mrs. Guy Macak, of Delphi,

do, too, is what the Deluxe Clearners) Indiana. Floyd Nicodemus and De-

do for us servicemen. I’ve had my uni-| waine Macak are buddies in service,

form cleaned several times and have- poth are in Korea.

n’t been charged for the cleaning and
Mrs. Ora Anderson and daughter,

nae ie io ae L Bernice and Mrs. Earl Meredith were

i Sunday dinner guests at the home of

also you in behalf of the servicemen

for the thoughtful services you render a Mrs. E. D. Anderson and

us. Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Bloom of Fort

Wayne spent Sunday at the home of

Mr and Mrs. Howard Kohr. They

had returned from

a

visit from Miami,

Florida and other southern states.

Miss Bernice Anderson of Indian-

Thank you,

Jim

James A Mollenhour

Here’s my new address, with rate in-

ATAN 304-12-05

cluded:

FAETULANT SP 82 NAS

apolis, visited from Thursday until

Sunday, with Mrs. Earl Meredith, and

also with her mother, who has been

Norfolk, Virginia jsea in the Meredith home.

May

EASTER GREETINGS

Holy Day lift your heart

and may you find peace

and comfort in the beauty

and magnificenc of your

church this Easter Sunday.

FAR STA BA
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

MENTONE, INDIANA

the coming o this

FOR FAS STAR
; Bye

Fee MA MI CHI START

YOU chick got eff ut to spe whea you foo

‘em Master Mix from the very first day Ever ba l cram-full

eb body- protela vitemfe an mineral ple

sensation Methie-Vite pa Antiblotle Foo Suppleme

Stert today Get those low- jet- gain that

moan BIGGE PROFIT wit Master Mix Chick Starter

ee ee
-om

We have 21% Protein Chick Starter Crumbles available in

bulk at a savin

Ask for a Tested Feedin Progra

TH CO- MIL
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In the first track meet of the sea-

son, the Mentone freshman-sophomore

2 team met Atwood and Milford in a

triangular meet at Milford. The local

boys showed strength in many events.

Larry McKinley won the 100 yard and

220 yard dashes; Jerry Tinkey won the

pole vault and the high jump. The

final score was Mentone 43, Atwood 43,

Milford 27. There are now 19 boys out

for track.

Band Wins Excellent Rating.

In the district band contest at An-

gola the local band won a rating of

excellent. This makes an excellent rat-

ing for the last four years. The school

will receive a fine plaque. The band

wishes to thank Wayne Tombaugh for

driving the bus to Angola.

Speech Students Receive Recognition.

In the County Speech Festival at

Warsaw last Friday, Geneva Whet-

stone was judged excellent in poetry

reading, Eleanor Rush received excel-

lent in humorous declamation; Charles

Urschel had an excellent in extempor-

aneous speaking. The one act play

was scored good. A total of 20 Men-

tone pupils participated in the festival.

Nelson Covey Addresses Student Body.

At a special assembly on Tuesday,

Nelson Covey, who has spent almost

twenty years of his life behind prison

bars, spok to the student body on the|

Pitfalls of crime. For the last 16 years

Mr. Covey has addressed young peopl
in an attempt to help them avoid

some of the mistakes that he had

made. The speaker emphasized the

dangers of bad companions, of follow-

ing the crowd, of gambling, drinking,

and forgetting God.

The next assembly program will be

a religious service on Monday morn-

ing.
Fifth Grading Period Ends.

Thursday ends the fifth grading per-

fod of the school year. Grade cards

will be distributed on Wednesday of

next week. Attendance has been very

good recently. The school appreciates
the cooperation of parents in not tak-

ing their children out of school to

shop or to work. Certainly a teacher

can do much better work when all

are present.
Spring Music Festival.

The music department will present

its annual Spring Festival in the local

community building on Friday even-

ing, April 18th, at 7:30. Mr. Kelly and

the pupils have been working hard to

have an outstanding program ready.

Be sure to plan to come. There will

be no admission charge.
Junior Play Cast Announced.

Lorin Burt, sponsor of the Junior

class, has announced the following

cast for the Junior play, “Anything
for a Laugh,” to be given on Friday,

May 9.

Cousin Maud—Cloanne Nelson.

Gracie Marshall—Barbara King.

Beverly Ward—Phyllis Grubbs.

Wilber Shakes—Pierre Ferverda.

Victor Fey—Charles Urschel. * SELLIT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. *

Edwina Honsaker—Dawn Ware.

Marion Ward—Eleanor Rush.

Tony Ward—Jerry Ross.

Polly Ward—Sue Hammer.

Fred Ward—Boyd Blue.
_

Otis Honsaker—John Davis. V s McFeaters

Tiny Tetrazinn—Phyllis Warren.

C ®
U N

The FHA will hold a regular meet-
_——

ing at the school house on Monday
Ay i

evening.
!

AZ)

||

The Board Meeting

The lunch count this week has been

near 200 each day.

ADVERTISE — IT PAYS!

76 ACRES
—Well located east of Rochester; ex-

cellent producing, level, strong land;

nice room house, bath, furnace; good

large barn; crib; poultry house; gar-

age. Spring possession, good terms.

Mighty goo buy at $15,500

97 ACRES

—A splendid farm, well located on 331

near Tippecanoe; fine modern room

house, good barn; splendid large poul-

try house; wood lot; good fencing;

clover, alfalfa. Spring possessio

40 ACRES

—Nice 6 room house, good barn, crib,

hen house, garage, good clay and black

land—only $10,00

Also other good, well improved farms.

THURMAN CAREY

710 Mansfield St,

|

Plymou Ind.

TRIPLE DRAIN
‘

Galvanize Roofin
™

“Do | hear a motion to adjourn?”

IF YOU AR IN NEED OF THIS CRITICAL

MATERIAL, PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW!

Co- Metal Sho
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Rosalind Russell, star of stage, screen, and radio, borrowed from

Old World folk-lore the idea of decorating an Easter egg tree at Easter

time. Decorating trees with gaily- eggs at this season once was

a cherished family custom in many localities of Europe, according to

the Poultry and Egg National Board. Miss Russell, currently starring

in ‘Bell, Book and Candle’ in Chicago, gaid she finds it is “just as

much fun and more practical’ in her case to adapt the idea of an

Easter egg tree as & centerpiece.

NOTICE!
W are Receivi Eg
at th followin shippi

point
\MENTON
BURKET

PLYMOUTH
ROCHESTE

DENVER

Shi direc to our hous

Donald L. Primrose, an Albany,

Oregon, store. manager who is

devoting his time and efforts in

helping dis-

abled veter-

ans become

less disabled,
is the recipi-
ent of the

Citizens Sa-

lute of the
DAV for

March.
This is the

third in a

series of awards by the Disabled

American Veterans which each

month will honor nationally a per-

gon who has furthered the cuuse

of disabled veterans in his com-

munity.
Primrose, manager of the Sears-

Roebuck & Co. store in Albany,

hag instituted an all-out program

of hiring disabled veterans and

veterans as employees in his

Donald Primro

store.
In addition he provide the am

nual headquarters for the Hu

Chapter No. 13 DAV, Forget-Me-
Not flower sales campaign. Prim-

rose transports and furnishes re-

frigeration for the portable sand-

wich stand owned by the DAV

Chapter which is used at the an-

nual Timber Carnival event in

July.
His selection for the Citizens

Salute of the DAV is part of a

national program to point out to

the American peopl the need for

protectin the nation’s, rehabilita-

tion program for disabled veter-

ans as well as the war handi-

capped need for continuous re-

membrance. The outstanding citi-

zen selecte each month symbol-
izes all Americans who are help-

ing to fulfill this need.

Primrose, who is 36, married

and has two daughters, has never

hesitated to cooperat with the

DAV Chapter in his community

and more than 50 per cent of

his employee are veterans, many

of whom are members of the

DAV.
He is a member of the Albany

Chamber of Commerce, Kiwanis,

Masons and Shriners. He algo is

on the Board of Deacons of the

First Presbyterian Church.

in Ne York

CARDS ARE AVAILABLE AT

THESE SHIPPIN POINTS:

PaulL.Nelm Egg
Inc.

76 ST. ANN AVE., BRONX N. Y.

DOWNINGTO PA.

SO. WHITLEY, IND.

MENTONE IND.

COLUMBIA CITY, IND.

SIDNEY IND.

a
— ¥
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NOW on SALE AT

VALENTINE ELEVATORS
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MAKER
RIGH FRO

TH STAR

PHONE 4

COLLARED LEMMING

In the far north, where summers

are short and winters bring many an

icy blast, there lives a tiny, fur-

bearing animal called the Collared

Lemming. Though he doesn’t look

strong and hardy, he knows the tricks

of surviving in the parren lands that

stretch from northern Alaska to Lab-

rador.

To help him hide from the larger

animals that hunt him, he wears

©195 National Wildlife Federation

Collared Lemmin

white coat during the snowy winters. In

the summer, when the ground is clear,

pers into his underground shelter. It

is a clever hidaway, says the National

Wildlife Federation, and often saves

him from harm.

The entrance to the burrow may be

dug in an open place, or it may be

carved out beneath a log, a bush,

or some tree roots. When he plunges

into the hole, he enters a small tun-

nel which is from two to three feet

long. At the end of this passageway,

he comes to nest chamber that is

four or five inches in diameter. To

make it soft and warm, he lines it

with grass and moss.

If, by chance, a foe does poke into

his main burrow, the Collared Lem-

ming can leave his nest camhber and

go into a branch tunnel. It is a foot

or more in length.

The nest is an especially busy place

early in the summer, for that is when

most baby Lemmings are born. There

are about three to a litter—making

a family of five that must live in
the little home. But the shelter never)

seems crowded because even the par-

ents are small. When fully grown they;

are about 6 inches long and weigh;

his color changes to brown, chestnut !4 ounces.

or gray.
If an enemy does see him, he scam-;

Wednesday April 9 195

Plent of Fence
Six and Twelve inch stay, 47 inches high

SEE US FO
Your Fencin Needs

(0- BUILDI DE

Long before the first snow flies, the |and explore for bits of plant life.

young Lemmings are ready to leave

the nest and hunt their own meals.

Their favorite foods are grass, roots

and moss—all fairly easy to find dur-

ing the summer.

It is harder to get enough to eat

in the winter, but the Lemmings still

manage to satisfy their hunger. Under

the snow they build a network of tun-

nels on the surface of the ground.
With a thick blanket of white above

them, they can leave their burrows

The worst thing that can happen

to them is for a raging wind to blow

away the protecting snow. When that

happens to a lemming colony, some

of the little creatures perish in the

cold and other are captured by hungry

enemies.

While many are lost the National

Wildlife Federation reports that there

is no danger ofCollared Lemmings be-

ing wiped out. They are among the

most plentiful animals on earth.

1950 FORD 2-Dr. R. & H.

1940 CHEVROLET 4-Dr, R.

ARGOS,

BETTER USE CAR

1950 CHEVROLET 4-Dr., Power Glide

1950 CHEVROLET 4-Dr. 16000 Actual miles.

1950 STUDEBAKER 2-Dr. 0. D. Champio

1949 CHEVROLET 4-Dr. Fleetline, many acc.

1948 CHEVROLET 2-Dr. Arco R. and H.

1947 CHEVROLET 2-Dr. Arco, R. and H.

1940 PLYMOUTH 4-Dr. R. and H.

“Easy Credit Terms”

at

GATE CHEVROL
SALES AND SERVICE

Ph.

and H.

221 IND.
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Rey. David Gosser

Mentone, Indiana

Alice Mollenhour, Church Secretary.

Arvilla VanGilder, Financial Secretary

Rev. Delbert A. Ruberg, Pastor

Bunday School ........0scvssee
9:30 a.m.

Classes for ell ages.

Morning Worsh) .
..

10:30 a.m.

Evening Worship «0...
7:30 p. m.

(This includes 20 minutes of Singing)

Prayer Service and Bible Study every

Thursday Evening ..... vesesenee
1180 D Tl.

— Come and Worship With Us —

TAyi
Mors

WwKAM

SUNDAY:

Worship Service...

Church School

M. Y. F.

Evening Worship

MONDAY:

Boy Scouts

THURSDAY:

Junior Choir

Adult and Youth Ohoir

9:30 a.

11:00 a.

6:00 p.

7:30 p.

6:30 p.

Bible School .....

Olasses for

nursery for the babtes.

3:30 p.

7:00 p.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT
Albert Rider; Pastor

Cooks Chapel:
Easter Worship at 8:30

Church School at 9:30

Palestine:

Church service at 9:30.

Church school at 10:30.

M, Y. F. at 7:00.

Burket:
Church school at 9:80.

Church service at 10:45.

——_—_—_—_OX—X—X—X—Y“—Y—

OOOO

NCI

FREE

TERMITE INSPECTION

‘HAVE YOUR HOME

INSPECT

Over $50,000,0 Annual Damag
to property owners by these

pests

TERMITE SERVI

TA «
GUARANTEED

Bonded Cash Reserve

eke—
Talma Methodist Church

/
saa

10:00 AM.

..
7:30 p. DL

Sunday School ....

Evening Worship

Foster Chapel

Sunday Scho0i «sss
10:00 A.M.

Summit Chapel

Sunday School .
9:45 AM.

Worship Service ...... .

10:45 a. m.

TRUTH FOR TODAY

.

Teacher, Oscar ML Baker

Radio Class each Tues. night at 7

over station WRSW.

Bible Class at Hotel Hays in Warsaw

each Tuesday night at 1:46.

_

CARD OF THANKS

Thank you neighbors, friends and

the Newcastle- Fire Dept.

who put out our endangering grass

fire.

FRANCIS, OLIVE & MINA

PARTRIDGE

Mr. Clay Groves of Mishawaka, spent

Saturday visiting at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Adam Bowen. MENTONE LUMBER CO.

Phone 72

NEWS — PHONE 38

GET THE FACTS
Morning Worship .......-ses

10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ..
6:30 p.m.

Evening Service «0...
71:3 p.m.

Informal Gospel and Song Service.

Thursday evening ......---
7:30 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Study.

Choir Practice .

You are invited to these services.

OL BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Board and Committee

meetings 8:00 p. m

Special and monthly meetings an-

nounced in the News item.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN OHURCH

Rev. Bernard Ward, Pastor

Dale E. Grossman, Supt.

Sunday School ........ ..

9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship 10:30

Youth Fellowship .....

iF

Sunday Evening Service ...
7:30 p.m.

Prayer Meeting Thurs. eve. ........
1:80

A hearty welcome to all.

CHU O
CHR
Menvone, Indiana

Joseph F. Jones, Minister

Rev. Gerald Snyder, Pastor

Sunday Schoo .... 9:30 a. m.

General Service

Youth Fellowship

General Servic ........

Thurs. Eve. Prayer Service ......
7:30

Come and worship with us in sermon

pnd song. We welcome you to all of

the services. Come and bring a friend.

Oe

PALESTINE CHRISTIAN SUNDAY—
Bible School .............

Worship
Evening Worship .

Ivan H. French, Pastor THURSDAY—

Bible School ..........
_

9:30 am.| Devotions and Bible classes 7:30 p.m.

Morning Worship ....
..

10:30 a.m.) WKAM: 12:15 — 12:30 P. M., Monday

Bible Study, Sunday night at 7:30.) through Friday — ‘The New Testament

.

9:30 am.

10:30 a.m.

.

7:00 p.m.(One mile north of Palestine on State

Road 25)

AND YOU&#3 GET A

FEDE LA BA LO
.

Low.cost — 4 contract interest.

.
Farmer owned and controlled.

. Up to 33 year term.

Pay all — amy part -— any time.

.
No application, apprais or renewal FEES.

Good service, fair treatment, safety.

.
Membership stock earned 7 dividend in 1949.

. Dependabl source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

TIMES.

oO

.
More than 30 years experie making loans to farm-

ers.
.

NOR CENT IN N.F.L
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

A hearty welcome awaits you. Hour”

o

BURKET METHODIST PARISH =
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PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise

in interest rates. If you get a

Federal Land Bank loan on your

farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4% interest. You have the

safety of 33 years to pay, but you

can pay any amount any time. A

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Bas-

set, Sec.,-Treas., North Central In-

diana, NLA, Room 23 Shoots

Bldg, Goshen Indiana; Room 315

Lafayette Bldg., South Bend, Indi-

ana; and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw,

Indiana. JTtfc

NEWMAN&#39; ARTIFICIAL INSEMIN-

ATION proven results Holstein,

Guernsey, Brown Swiss and Polled

Milking Shorthorn $6 Service Fee.

Phone Culver 95R3, Millersburg 8 on

55, Plymouth 8358 or 8368. tfc

CROWS! CROWS! CROWS! For that

film coated, ninety-five per cent

germination seed corn, contact Har-

ley Boganwright, phone 13F4, Burket

exchange. One mile northwest Pal-

estine Mill. Mi4p

SUMMERETTES BY BALL BAND—

new colors, new styles, some with

nylon mesh. Get yours now at Coop-

ers’ Store.

FOR SALE—10 x 12 frame building,

good floor, goo steel roof, suitable

for brooder House, former sawmill

office. Call 1575R, Warsaw. Agp

MAKE MORE EGG PROFITS with

a proven strain. Our Leghorn Chix

are from a top R.OP. strain in the

U.S.A. In &# you will need Paw Paw

Leghorn Chix to assure yourself eg

profits. No price increase. Now book-

ing orders. Pullets 30 cents, less %

cent if booked before January 20.

Paw Paw Hatchery and Leghorn

Farm, Roann, Ind. tfc

Y FERTILIZER FOR SALE—520-20, 4-

k

24-12, 4-16-16, 4-12-8, 3-18-9, 3-12-12,

3-9-18, 3-9-27, 3-10-30, 2-12-6, 0-20-

20, 50 per cent potash. Whit Gast,

Akron. tfe

ROAD AND CEMENT GRAVEL, Ma-

son sand, fill dirt and limestone

for driveways. Contact Sid Dick at

Talma, or Phone 1267K Roches-

ter. J25p
—

NEED SEED CORN? You can get

Crow’s Hybrids from me. 95% ger-

mination. Best quality. Paul Creak-

baum. R. R. Mentone. mylé6

a
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MEN’S LEATHER WORK GLOVES—

Buckskins, Pigskins, Shell Horse-

hide and -Goatskin. These are guar-

anteed gloves. $1.5 $1.9 $2.98 Coop-

ers’ Store.
eS

FOR SALE—International two bot-

tom 18 inch plow. Everett Besson,

phone 44F11 Mentone. 1

WANTED—Canvas and combine web

repair, rug binding, also new canvas

covers and awnings made to order.

Mentone Canva Shop, Mentone

Indiana, Phone 16. tfe

SEE US NOW

—

for our new double

hand ratchet and power wagon un-

loader for chopped hay, ensilage and

corn and plowshares repaired. Ab-

bott’s Welding and Machine Shop,

Fulton, Indiana, Phone 89, alé6c

FOR SALE—Arthur Godfrey Uke, with

visual chordmaster and instruction

book. Complete $5.75 Country Print

Shop.

FOR SALE—Navy blue shorty spring

coat, size 13. In excellent condition.

Jo Lynn Cullum. Phone 5.

WANTED—Work of any kind, in coun-

try or in town, evenings after school

and Saturdays. Don Rush, telephone
54. 1

JUST RECEIVED, new corrugated
steel roofing, 26 ga., already painted,
very reasonable. Bourbon Junk Yard,
Phone Bourbon 19. tfc

GOOD SEEDS ARE THE BEGINNING

of a good garden. Get yours now,

either bulk or packaged. Coopers’
Store.

FOR SALE—Hawkeye, Soy Bean seed.

Monroe Romine, phone 99F3 or 95-

F23 Mentone, Al6p

FOR SALE—Oats; also one hundred

bales of wheat and oat straw. Har-

ley Boganwright, one mile northwest

of Palestine Mill. 1

FILLED EASTER BASKETS 39c-88c

$1 $1.2 or make up your own. We

have the baskets, grass, candies, toys
and cards. Coopers’ Store.

ALL SHADES OF REVLON’S Regular
and Indelible Creme Lipsticks $1.1

plus tax. Palm Beach Stick Deodor-

ant contains Hexachlorophene for ef-

fectiveness. Reg. $1.50 now $1.0 plus
tax. Lucille’s Beauty Shop. 1

FOR SALE—60 acres in Marshall
county. Good room house, oi] heat,

water and electric; 2 barns; hen-

house 18 x 100 garage; good heavy

soil; immediate possession. Price

$300 per acre.

66 acres in Newcastlé township,

good clay soil; fair improvements;
can be bought on contract with $600
down.

2% acres miles northeast of Ak-

ron, 5 room house, modern except
heat. Barn and henhouse, $8,000.

Ed. Staldine, Telephone 1209x R:

R. No. Rochester, Indiana. M20p

FISHING TACKLE—Come in and

look it over. Tool Boxes with remoy-

able trays only $4.95 Coopers’ Store.

BOUGHT AND SOLD—Used Furniture.

Pete’s Furniture Exchange, Akron,

Indiana. age

FOR SALE—High chair anr nursery

chair. Mrs. Robert Whetsto lp

SEED CORN FOR SALE—DeKalb 406,

408, 410, 458, 459, 398 and 56, Farm-

craft 39 40 210, 425, 608 and 610.

Whit Gast, Akron. M28c

FOR SALE—Several varieties of early

maturing DeKalb Hybrid seed corn.

Get yours while we have it. Sam

Norris, phone 82F23, Mentone. ip
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MIDWEST SECTIONAL HOMES —4

to 7 rooms, $145 and up. Shell

erection takes (1) day—Priced so

every. working man can afford one.

Built of quality materials. Visit our

homes on display or write for free

1952 catalog at Midwest Homes, Inc.

one half mile North on Road 37, Box

169, Noblesville, Indiana. A23c

.|GET A NEW PINCOR Power Mower

at Baker’s. We have the new models

for immediate delivery. lc

WILL THE PERSON who borrowed

our communion set last summer

kindly return same? It will be great-
ly appreciated. Mentone Methodist

Church. 1c

FOR SALE—Clinton “59” oats, test

97. $1.25 a bushel. Call Roscoe Nine,
14 Burket. Adc

FOR SALE—Emden goose eggs. 35¢

each. C. J. Bellomo, phone 89F5. 1c

FOR SALE—Oil Burner, Brooder stove

in good condition. Lester Bruner. 1

FOUND—Small canvas satchel, sim-

ilar to those used by school stu-

dents for carrying athletic clothes.

Mentone Library. 1p

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to extend our thanks and

appreciation to all our neighbors and

friends for their sympathy, cards, flor-

al gifts and many goo deeds shown

toward us during the sickness and

passing of our dear wife and mother.

God bless every one.

ARTHUR GOLDEN,

and FAMILY.

® Today good will may starve to

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

Another fine produc of

the Kraft Foods Company

MINUTES

Seecc FLUFF MACARONI PLU
,

SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR OF

KRAFT GRATED
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PHONE
Main Offic .. 119”
Feed Mill ........ 101
Hdwe., Lumber,
Coal, Met. Sho 132
Gas and Oil

.... 130
Eg Dept. ...... 119)
Co-Op. News .... 38

Save these Numbers

and SAVE!

Northern Indiana

———

Yo Mill can now

offer you the fol-

lowing FEEDS at

attractive prices
Per Cwt.

BANNER BRAND 20% Laying Mas .......... $4.4

BANNER BRAND 20% Poultry Breeder Mash 46

BANNER BRAND 20% Chick Starter Mash.. 44

BANNER BRAND 16% Chick Grower Mash.. 42

These Feeds are made up DAILY using Swift &

Company base formula which enables us to build a

feed at absolute minimum cost, and at the same time

produc a produc of the very highes quality. The

Swift Nutritional Laboratory formulates this feed not:

only to give maximum results but are designe to sat-

isfy the most critical user.

or

vw

Banner Feed ang,

—
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Per Cwt.

18% PIG POWER PELLETS ..........:0:0eseeree $59
Fed to young pig as a starter or to any ho needing a

: |

nutritional boost.

¥ ;

°

w 35% SOW and PIG CONCENTRATE ........--

85

For bred sows, bred gilts, boars and all growin pig
5 Consultati

to about 70 pound .

‘

.

Servic
32% PIG and PORK CONCENTRAT .......- 54 .

Fattening concentrate especiall when hogs are on pasture The local Swift rep-

resentative will wel

4 »
19 HOG CONCENTRATE ......sssseiee 57 come the opportunit

Fattening concentrate for dry lot feeding. of calling at your farm

to discuss the Swi

32% SWIFT DAIRY CONCENTRATE ........ 54 and Banner Brand

Mix with your own grains or top dress to make the feeding program.

protein level you require. Call on him at any

y 329 CATTLE CONCENTRATE 0-0-0 55 tim and prof b the

, To be fed with grain at the rate of 1 lb. per head daily.
millions Swift h ex-

Not to exeeed 10 of the total grain mixture.
pend to gain the

latest in scientific and

20% POULTRY SNACKS ......esc ees tee 57 profita poult and

Ko be fed at the rate of 2 to 4 Ibs. per 100 birds daily
livestock production.

C
to stimulate additional production

20% CHICK STARTER CRUMBLES ...........- 59
For those who prefe starting chicks on crumbles.

ny Farmers Need

Coopera Ass&
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Faster Servic
in th

METHODIST CHUR MENTONE
‘Holy Communion, Thursday, April 10, 7:30 p. m.

THE BREAD O LIFE

Friday, April 11, 7:30 p. m.

THE SEVEN LAST WORDS

EASTER DAY: Early Morning Worship at 6:30 a.m.

“THE FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK”

The ANNUAL EASTER BREAKFAST

served by the men of the church 7:15 a. m.

WORSHIP SERVICE at 9:30 a. m.

with both Choirs participating

THE STUDY PERIOD at 10:45 a. m.

APRIL FOOL JOKES

FEATURED BY CLUB

The Tippecanoe River Club met

Tuesday, April 1 at 1:30 p. m. with

Mrs. Henry Coggins.

The meeting was opened by the

‘president, Mrs. Wayne Mikesell, with

singing of “America the Beautiful”,

pledge to the flag and club creed. De-

votions were given by the hostess, who

read an article on “Fellowship.” Mrs.

The song of the month, “The Old

Oaken Bucket”, was read by Mrs.

Glenn Putterbaugh, and the song was

sung by the group.-

Roll call was answered by “my fav-

orite electric appliance.”
Mrs. Clarence Mikesell gave a short.

lesson on safety. The lesson on home.

pressing was given by Mrs. Harrison

Partridge, and was much enjoyed by

iall present. She stressed pressing of
\

different kinds of fabric.

president, Mrs. George Schwenk, was

elected to replace Mrs. Viola Adams,

who resigned because of accepting em-

ployment.

A most interesting talk was pre-

‘sented by Mrs. Ellworth Wagoner on

her trip through Texas, and other

places of interest. The program was

in charge of Mrs. Blanch Grass. A

contest was won by Mrs. Wagoner.

Several clever April Fool jokes were

played on members having birthdays

in March and April.

Delicious refreshments were served

;to 18 members and nine children. The

meeting place for the May meeting

has been changed from the home of

Mrs. Adams to the home of Mrs.

Howard Mathews.

W Buy Co-operatively — And Save!

PROFESSIONAL

ANNOUNCEMENT

Except in cases of emergency or

in consultations at the request of

other physicians, Dr. Urschel’s prac-
tice will be confined entirely to the

Clinic. His own health and the in-

creasing demands of the Clinic -work

have made this decision necessary.

He will make no regular home or hos-

pital calls, and will see patients out-

side the Clinic only under the above
circumstances.

THE URSCHE CLINIC

sh throu th

Class pag
o you

TELEPHO
DIRECTORY

INDIANA ASSOCIATED

TELEPHONE CORP.

ss

4

The group voted to give $ to the

Crippled Children’s Fund. A new vice
Mikesell played a record of the “Lord’s

Prayer.”

Your B Marke

POULTR
GGS

PHONE US FOR PRICES
AND PICKUP SERVICE

© Whether you fee your cows on home- grain (wit a suppleme
or pref to bu compl mixed feed there& a speciali fee to hel boos

your profits...t do the jo at les cost. Let us hel you

pla a comple feedi schedule with thes famous feed

from start to finish.

Switt’ Doi Fee 24 Switt Dai Concentr

Swift Dai Fee 16 Switt Cal Foo

For full detail see your Authorized Swift Fee Dealer,

(wh displa this sig toda

DEALER NAME
ADDRESS

Use Swift feeds for all your dair needs!

KRA BRO POULT C
— INC. —

R. 5, Warsaw 315 W. Market St., Warsaw
T CO- MIL
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money-

PHILLIPS 66

NO AVAILA

on quantit order of:
.

Order your high qualit Phillips 66 Products

now— a singl delivery date before May 31,

1952. You&# take advantage of money-

discounts. Remember discounts are available

on orders as small as 15 gallons See us today.

discounts

MOTOR OILS

GEAR OILS

GREASES

STATION

‘TIMEL TOPICS

By Mrs, Ruth R. Snellenberger

Home Demonstration Agent

An inquiry regarding yogart came

eto me recently. My only contact at

that time was that I had seen it list-

ed as an ingredient in foreign dish

recipes. Since then I have learned

it is a fermented milk (buttermilk

is fermented too, you know) by acid

forming bacteria, heated at & low tem-

perature, until it thickens, and then

swehilled The culture can be added to

whole, skimmed, or evaporated milk.

Actually its nutritive value is not bet-

ter than any of ‘the milks used to

make it. Nutrition specialist say it

is a goo fallacy.

Speaking of food fallacies, I’d like

h to recommend that homemakers con-

sider the source of information wheth-

er the subject relates to food or to

community affairs. If it is on foods,

look to see if the material is recognized

by some nutrition experts or medi-

cal authorities.

“Tf the information

v

regards com-

munity or public affairs(and maybe

private affairs if you&# & gossiper

make doubly sure the source is re-

liable and its policies are in keeping

with the democratic ideals of our

country.

There I go again— MY

opinion!
* ¢ # 8 8

Are you a housewife who puts “a, lit-

tle of this to a little of that”? If 0,

it is mot considered wise to mix var-

ious soap and synthetic detergent

preparations, There is no advantage

in combining a mild or neutral pro-

duct, designed for gently washing of

fine fabrics or colors, with another to

which an alkaline builder has peen

added for laundering heavily soiled

fabrics. It’s like a team pulling in

opposite directions. As for mixing

synthetic detergents, some types nullify

the cleansing power of others when

used together.
oe © 8

Are you adding a cheery note dur-

ing housecleaning and putting up

drapes? If so I Hope you& consider

if they will show from the outside and,

GET YOURS

AT THE

(0-0 BUILDI DE

COAL
NOW

house I’ve seen has green, blue, and

purple curtains each showing from

different windows on different sides

of the house!

If curtains show outside they either

should be lined with a color that

blends with the color of the house

or trim, or they should be of the

type that have a plain neutral color

back.

THE EVERFAITHFUL CLUB MEE

Due to the illness of Faun Tucker

the April Meeting was held at the

home of Mary Tucker.

After the business meeting, Club

p gifts were presented to Margaret

Butts and Frances Marshall.

The remainder of the afternoon was

spent in playing bunco. Prizes going

to Othello Huffman for high and

most buncos. Travel prize to Rosellyn

Nellans and low to Georgia Nellans.

Georgia Nellans won first in a con-

test given.

Fifteen members responde to roll

call.

Deliciou refreshments were served

by the hostess.

Bernice Valentine will be hostess to

the May meeting.

Helen Black, Sec. & Treas.

CONFIDENC - WELL PLACED

Thoughtful considerate service has alwa

been our aim. You can rely on us to be

attentive to your needs in period of tribula-

tion. Our years of experienc have taught

us how best to serve you.

OW Fune
I ga bla

Ambulan Service

if they do, how they will look. One
Y
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US CA
- 1951 PLYMOUTH Cranbrook 4 door

1950 DESOTO Custom 4 door Sedan R. & H.

1949 DESOTO Custom 4 door Sedan R. & H.

1941 CHRYSLER Royal Club Coupe.

1940 STUDEBAKER Commander 4 door

1937 OLDSMOBILE 4 door Sedan.

1949 DODGE, Pickup Truck, Ton

 &
THIS IS THE LAST 12 TONS OF

902% NITRATE

Also 3-42-12 and 0-20- for your Pasture -

Pho Collect

Valentine Elevators

NOTICE OF GUARDIAN’S SALE

OF REAL ESTATE NO. 2301

Lot Number 292 in Tucker, Myers
and Hackedorn’s Addition to the

Town of Mentone.

Said sale will be made subje to the

116 W. Main St.

See these Clean Used Cars before you bu

Cox Motor Sal
Phone 65W

By virtue of an order of the Kos-

clusko Circuit Court, the undersigned,
guardian of Mary Margaret Lehman,

approval of said court, and on the

following terms and conditions: cash.

Said real estate will be sold free and

“THANK YO FO THE CHANC

to watch my daugh gro up

I don’t think I would have known

how to say good- to m little

girl Thank you for the chance to

watch her grow up...

T& one of the lucky ones—one

of the 70,00 save eac year. There

shoul b more of us.

Th dollars you giv mean so muc

to thos of us wh fac cancer. Those

‘AMERIC CANCER SOCIE7Y

dollars pai fo the leaflet that sent

me to my doctor,.. . pai for his

training on an American Cancer

Societ fellowshi
Yes, I am one o the lucky ones.

With your hel there will be many

more ...
Won& you show you care

with a generous gift Send your

gift to “Cancer,” care of your local

pos office.

incompetent, will at the law office of|clear of all encumbrances.
‘

James E. Rodibaugh, Mentone, Ind- Jessie Nordman, Guardian

iana, on Saturday,.the 19th day of|D. James: Snodgrass, Attorney 286&a

April, 1952 at the hour of 9:30 o’clock ————

a. m. and from day to day there-| Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown made

after until sold, offer at private sale,ja business trip to South Bend Mon-

for not less than its full appraised

|

day.
value, certain real estate belonging
to said incompetent, located in Kos-| When It’s Lumber —

ciusko County, State of Indiana, and Call our Number—119-J
described as follows: Co- Building Dept. G

ATTENTION
WHEAT GROWER

MAKE MORE MONEY ON WHEAT
this next year by planting your ground to sweet corn

this spring after picking plow under residue as 4

green manure crop. As a result it is possibl to in-

crease your yields from 10 to 15 bu. and more per
acre. Sweet corn price are up in ’52 against declin-

ing commodity prices in general A bonus of $32.
a ton will be paid for average and above yields.

U to 11/ tons husked corn per acre $28.00 per ton

From 12 to 3% tons huske corn per ac. 30.00 per ton

Over 31/2 tons husked corn pe acre.... 32.00 per ton

MECHANICAL PICKERS AVAILABLE

ROCHESTER CANNING COMPANY
Phone 625 N. Fulton Avenue

ROCHESTE INDIANA
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_s8PECIAL YOUTH MEETINGS his meetings which are high-lighted by

e Rev. George V. Long, evangel- selec motion pictures,

ist and youth yeader, of Elkhart, Ind- paintings, Bible myster:

ornamental flowering peach dagwoods of spreading peace through friendship

gorgeous oil| flowering crabs, red-bud and hundreds|and the international love of beauty,

1

y object les-jof other flowering shrubs that com-|are a unique Hoosier Gift to the

jana, will conduct youth meetings at sons, etc., with a new surprise pro-|pliment the richness of the color dis-! World which Staffer and his brother

The First Baptist Church of Mentone, gram*daily . . .

streamlined to the| play on these 100 acres. Joseph created from a one time vir-

with services each evening at 7:30,’ interests of youth but interesting and| The Gardens, dedicated to the ideals|gin wilderness as of 1935.

Oe

enenenessest

eam helpful to the entire family.

The public is cordially invited.

|

“TULIPS ON PARADE” AT

FRIENDSHIP GARDENS

Sunday, May 11 has been set as the

opening day for “TULIP on PA-

RADE” at the International Friend-

ship Gardens at Michigan City, when

jnearl a half million tulips will grace

‘the Gardens of Nations.

The large cargoes that come from

the Netherlanders each fall are plant-

pula the wish by the Hollanders that

TEEL’S AUTOMATI LAUNDRY

Akron, Ind.—Phone 66F11

Complet Laundry Service

ed in all the National Gardens to

WASHING, DRYING, STARCHING, IRONING
every nation bloom in the splendor

that tulips are so able to give.

With tulips making a rapid growth

in this sun-warmed valley, the win-

ter-weary will see the most outstand

ing tulips exhibihition in the history

of these Gardens, said J. Virgil Stauf-

fer, Director of this famous Flower

and Gardens Exhibition.

In addition to the towering of the

choice tulip bulbs there are many

WASHING—Sc per lb., everything furnished (Mi Chg 35c

DRYING—34c lb. (Minimum charg 30c

¥ REV. GEORGE V. LONG

April 13 - 20th.

Mr Long is affectionately known to

thousands as “Uncle George”, often

drawing hundreds of young folks ‘

HOURS—17:30 - 5:30 daily except Thursday and Saturday. (7:30-12:00

4

eet Lu

a

»AMAZI DEVIC

STOP FIR
without

HUMAN AID!

ld
GIVEN AWAY*... AT THE BI

Nu- COLOR
DEMONSTRATION

APRIL 1 AND I9

See how EA it is to PAINT...
with Famous Nu-Da &quot;ROLL

Don& miss this importan demon-

stration of lovel NU-DA Decorator

Colors and NU-DA Rollcoater, You

may win a valuabl prize
*Nothin to buy... jus come

in and registe You do not hove

to be prese to win.

RED COMET
“ Fine EXTINGUISHE

At first outbreak of fire, Red

Comet releases a powerf fluid

which turns into a blanket of fog,
smothering fire instantly—without
human aid! Can be mounted on

walls, ceilings—any where.

FIR SURVEY

OF YOUR DECORATOR
COLORS
at your

fingertips!

Don& gambl on a costly fire!

Protect yourself— for a com-

plet fire survey of your property.

No obligatio

GEORGE CLARK

& SON

x
Loo for Thi Agen Sig

Ward’s Paint & Wallpape Store
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NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF

ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATION
Ordnance No. 136

Notice is hereby given the taxpayers

of the Town of Mentone, Kosciusko

County, Indiana, that the proper legal

authorities of said municipality at

their regular meeting place, on the 5th

day of May, 1952, will consider the fol-

lowing additional appropriations which

said officers consider necessary to meet

the extraordinary emergency existing

at this time.

For construction of streets $1400.0

Taxpayers appearing at such meet-

ing shall have a right to be heard

thereon. The additional appropriation

as finally made will be automatically

referred to the State Board of Tax

Commissioners, which Board will hold

a further hearing within fifteen days

at the County Auditor’s office of Kos-

ciusko County, Indiana, or at such

other place as may be designated. At

such hearing, taxpayers objecting to

any of such additional appropriations

may be heard and interested taxpay-

ers may inquire of the County Auditor

when and where such hearing will be

held.

April 7, 1952.

ARTLEY D. CULLUM,

HAROLD NELSON,

HARRY SMYTHE, Trustees.

Attest:
M. O. MENTZER,

Clerk-Treasurer. Apr 9816

For those plumbing supplies, fittings,

fixtures, pumps or brass fittings, stop

at Bakers’.

‘Miss Wreatha McFarren went to

Muncie Saturday where she attended

Elementary Day. This is an annual

affair and is held on the campus of

Ball State Teachers College. The morn-

ing was spent in the Burris School

where teachers and student teachers

were hosts to the visitors. In the af-

ternoon, in the assembly hall, Dr.

Shane, of the University of Chicago,

addressed the group. A tea followed in

the Arts building.

Don Kinkead, Jr. of the Country

Print Shop staff, has been taking one

of those “forced” vacations this week

due to a severe infection in his right

hand.

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Miner and Mr.

and Mrs. Wayne Bowser went to Chi-

cago Sunday where they enjoyed the

Icecapades at the Coliseum.

LOC NE
Those from this community who

enjoyed the Parade of Barber Shop

quartets last Saturday evening at the

John Adams auditorium in South Bend

were: Mr. and Mrs. Russell Eber, Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Sullivan, Martha Sul-

livan, Mrs. David Johns, Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Lemler, Mr. and Mrs. Vance

Johns and Mr. and Mrs. Artley Cul-

lum. The featured quartet was the

Chordettes from the Arthur Godfrey

radio program.

Mrs. Jennie Thomas spent Monday

at the home of Dr. and Mrs. F. H.

Kelly in Argos, the occasion being in

honor of the 91st birthday of her sis-

ter, Mrs, Alice Middleton.
—e=

Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Smith are home

after spending the winter in Florida.

(Perhaps we should say “spent a part

of the winter,” as they arrived home

during our snow storm.)

For that new sink or cabinet or

complete kitchen, get Youngstown at

Bakers’.

HOW OLD WAS ANN?

Two weeks ago we printed a puzzle

about how old was Ann? We failed to

get the answer in our last issue, but

in case you&# still wondering, Ann is

18 years old.

OUR SINCERE THANKS

We want to thank everyone for the

fine response at our reopening last

week. Also to the Mentone Lumber Co.

and the Merchants’ Association for the

fine bouquets of flowers, and the dec-

orators, contractors, etc. for the splen-

did work and cooperation.
LAKE TRAIL CAFE,

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Barkman.

We still have TV service and in-

stallation of new sets. See your Phil-

co dealer—Joseph A. Baker.

Long Belt

A continuous conveyor belt four

miles long is now in operation at

a bituminous coal mine.

WANTED
FARMS FOR SAL

ALL SIZES AND KINDS

Small, Medium and Large

Ranging from Fi ine to a section

Indiana&#39 oldest, thoroughly reliable

Real Estate Firms

SPECIALIZING
In the sale of farm lands.

ESTATES

ARE OUR SPECIALTY

To make quick, cash settlement and

avoid delay, have us sell such real

estate for you to get top prices.

WE HAVE CASH BUYERS

,

Also

We provide mortgage loans for buyers
to pay all cash

IMMEDIATELY.
Call, write or telephone us

AND

You can depend upon our prompt,
personal service.

NOTICE

We also want Lake and Town property
for quick sale,

LACKEY & MURPHY

101 S. Michigan St.,

PLYMOUTH, INDIANA

“TL BUSINES

l Tm as re Ome -_-

let fath

“ftoa&# be discourage I started as an office boy 30 years ago

_..
sad on to be promote as soon as there’s an opening! &

Lemlers Market

Armours Crescent Bacon 4 for $
CUBE STEA .......... lb. 89
Easter Hams, lb. from 49¢:59
SPARE RIBS .....--0

lb. 49
Burco COFFE ............ lb. 77
Dole Slice. Pineapple No. 2 37
Saladettes (somethin new) 27¢
L. E. Gelatin ........ 3 boxes 20¢

Remarkable Peaches 21/ can 99

Lge. Fla. Oranges ........

doz. 36¢

HEAD LETTUCE .... 9 hds. 33¢

White Grapefruit... ]Q for 65¢

Flavor Sweet

OLEO

2.39
MONARCH

TOMATO
JUIC

46 oz. can

Swift Premium FRYERS
Grade A
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SNNING JUNIOR HIGH ESSAY

Following is the Americanism essay

which was written by Orpha Kurtz,

and which won first place in the jun-

jor high division.

“america, Land of Opportunity

America can truly be called the

& a of Opportunity.” Mainly be-

a it is the land of freedom. God

has really reaped all the blessings of

mankind on the Americans. If Amer-

ica was shut off from the other na-

tions it could survive with splendor.

Our land is rich with nearly all

kinds of natural resources and nearly

every kind of crop can be raised some

place in this great Jand, The climate

is also most wonderful in the world. We

may live anywhere we like, and we are

not compelled to stay in any one

place.

It has some of the most beautiful

scenic spots of the world. It has

mountains, canyons, beautiful lakes,

and many very unusual sceneries, such

as Niagera Falls and Silver Springs.

This land of ours offers employment

and a chance for a good living to all

who wish employment. There are also

great opportunities for those with spec-

( talents. Whatever you wish to be,

&

Start Banking Extra Profits

USERS AMAZE B

SPECTACU RESULT

Read this exact quotatio from a

letter from Mr. Lyman McKee of

the McKee Bros. Farm at Madison,

Wis.: ‘We started feeding about 50

pig on the MYZON feeding pro-

about Septemb Ist. One of

th first things & noticed was that

their appetites and genera activity

improved. This was followed by a

marked increase in weight.” .

Here’s what another actual user

gays in prais of MYZON COM-

POUND. Mr. Ivan Eschenbach of

Baraboo, Wisconsin writes: “A few

of my pig which were a great deal

behind the others when I began

using MYZON, have shown much

improvement. I can certainly say

I have been very well please with

the results I have ha from using

MYZON.”

«

Valentine

(F DISCO SAV MO
F W A POU RAIS

ge drug that has done

MYZON
COMPOUND ”

Get MYZON COMPOUND in 20, 40 or 100 lb. drums at:

MYZ COMP promi
faste grow bette healt
increas eg hatchabil
Pi sho a mu as 30

great gai i fou month
You’ve heard and read in your Farm

Paper about Terramycin— won-

so much to

improve hog and poultry rations.

No scientists have combined Ter-

ramycin with other important vita-

mins and minerals to produc a

compoun called MYZON. Tests

prove that MYZON produc faster -

wth in hog and poultr S

au want faster gain in hog
poultry, lower chick mortality

better egg productio start using

MYZON today!

IT’ EA 1 US MYZ
JU AD T REGU FE
Just mix MYZON COMPOUND with

your own feed, adding salt and low-

cost vegetabl proteins See for your-

self how your animals brighten up, eat

more, and in weight. MYZO

saves you ce of labor—saves you

expensive f because animals get to

market size faster!

MYZON compo contains nat onl
liberal amounts o the wonder dru

Terramyci but all other knows

vitamins an minerals ordinarily

b anima or fish produc

Elevators
PHONE 4

you may be, if you work at it.

Our government of the people by the

people, and for the people is the best

in the world. We do not have Com-

munism as Russia has, so we have

Wednesday, April 9 1952

CARD OF THANKS

We want to thank the telephone op-

erators, firemen, neighbors, and friends

for all their assistance at the time

more freedom and a chance to get|of our fire early Sunday morning.

ahead. In Russia, those who try hard

to get ahead are cut down on wages,

and those who do not try, get wages

they have not worked for. Here, we do

as we wish and are paid according to

the work we do.

Everyone has a chance for a good

education whether he is rich or poor.

This is next to our greatest opportun-

ity of which we are very proud. Edu-

cation is any easy thing to accom-

plish in America, for schools are many

and the education is not expensive.

Our greatest opportunity comes

from freedom of religion. We are not

compellel to worship idols, but each is

allowed to worship God in his own

MR. AND MRS. ERNEST IGO

way. I believe that our being allowed) Non’t Guess
to worship God and then taking ad-

vantage of this great opportunity will

keep America as God wants it.

We also have freedom of speech and

freedom of the press. Everyone has the

privilege of expresing his own per-

sonal opinion on any matter, and our

-\rights are protected by our govern-

ment.

America has long been a land of

opportunity. When Columbus discov-

ered America, in 1492 he was looking

for a route to the land of riches and

he truly found the land of riches and

the “Land of Opportunity.”

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere

appreciation to our many friends, and

neighbors for their many acts of kind-

ness extended to us during the sickness

and death of our wife and mother.

RALPH H. MILLER

,

RAY MILLER

MR. AND MRS. ALVA MILLER &

DAUGHTER

HAV you increased the

fire insurance on your

home and household prop-

erty to allow for their full

insurable value?

Don’t guess about your

protection but ask us to

check up your insurance pol

icies, After a fire, it will

be too late!

DO IT NOW!

WALBURN
AGENCY

Phone 107 W Mentone

Representing

The Hartford Fire Insurance Co.

ATTENTIO FARMER
;

FOR SALE NOW

SEVERAL HUNDRED BUSHB OF HIGH QUALIT

CLINTON ‘59 OATS

SUITABLE FOR SEED.

COR WANTE
Phone Mentone 4 Collect

Valentine Elevators
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CORN COVER CROP

SAVES WATERWAY

Not many peopl think of corn as

a “soil saver,” but that is. the role it

can play if planted in a grass water-

way. Here’s a tip from G. A. Karstens,

Purdue University agricultural en-

gineer. Establishing and maintaining

p grass waterway Is an effective

means of curing gully trouble.

Gullies up to about one and one-

half feet deep should be shaped, lin-

ed, manured and worked up into a

seed bed, The only tools needed will

be tractor, plow, disk, cultipacker,

manure spreader and seeding equip-

ment.

Here’s how corn fits in the picture:

Shelled corn—no need to worry about

hybrid series—can be broadcast or

drilled at a rate of three bushels per

acre. In other words, three bushels

will seed a waterway 40 feet wide by

1,00 feet long. The corn won&# grow

to be more than two or three feet tall.

The stalks slow the run-off from sum-

mer rains and the stage is set for

complete treatment later on.

In August or September, the corn

can be mowed and disked in, and the

seed bed can be prepared for a re-

gular grass mixture. Additional in-

formation is contained in Extension

Leaflet 337 “Grass Waterways,” ob-

tainable from county agricultural a-

gents or Purdue University.

ROUGHAGES PLUS QUALITY
STRESSED FOR COWS

Indiana dairymen are urged to give

specia attention this summer to the

kinds of roughage they provide for

their dairy herds. Several ways which

will help to produce roughage of im-

proved quality are listed by G. A.

Williams, extension dairyman at Pur-

due University. They are:

1 If the crop is a mixture of al-

falfa, either with or without la-

dino clover, combined with a

grass such as brome or timothy

the crop should be cut when

the alfalfa is in the one-tenth

stage.

If unfavorable weather condi-

tions prevail at jpay-making time

each acre of hay made into

grass silage produces 40 per cent

more milk than the same rough-

age fed as hay.

If pastures later in the sum-

mer become poor due to hot

dry weather, the grass silage is

a wonderful supplement and

helps maintain production and

saves concentrates.

Pastures that are clipped and

rotated produce 25 per cent more

milk per acre than similar

pastures that have not been

clipped.
Pastures that are clipped sev-

times during the summer pro-

duce grazing that is higher in

EXPERIENCED!

PAULINE

Member EUB Church.

EXPERIENCE—
—30 Y

—T& Years Deputy

willingness to work.

fully and well.”

PAULINE

NOMINATE

REPUBLICAN
FOR

KOSCIUSKO COUNTY CLERK
Warsaw High School and International Business College.

Past President Business and Professional Women.

ears in Kosciusk County.

—i5 Years Vice-Committeeman.

—8 Years Secretary Rep Cent. Committee.

—2 Years County Rep Vice-Chairman.

— Years in Private Business Offices.

“Clerk of the Kosciusko Cireuit Court is a important

and complicated office. requiring both experience and

If nominated and elected through

your generous support, I will serve your interest faith-

QUALIFIED!

JORDAN

County Clerk.

JORDAN, Republican

* NOTICE
WHITE EGG

HYBRIDS

Minorca - Leghorn. Tops
for health and produc-

NOTICE
Pure White

HEAVY. HYBRIDS

American - White Rock

cross. Broad breasts, big
thighs, heavy layers.

Hatches each week.

MERKLE POULTRY FARM
Claypool, Phone 2548

Buy Hybrid Chicks for More Profit and Less Trouble

ie;
tion.

,

Chick Prices reasonable.

GRASSES PREVENT

object lesson in the proper manage-

ment of alfalfa. Fields that were cut

for hay or pastured heavily after mid-

Septembe generally have heaved rath-

er seriously and in some cases is ap- 8TASS that grows readily with alfal-

pears that much of the alfalfa is kill- f usually reduces the amount of

ed, K. E. Beeson, extension agronom-
heaving loss, and quite generally farm-

ist at Purdue University, reports. [er are sowing a small amount of

protein than unclipped grass, harvest a much better hay crop. Lit-

thus saving protein in the grain

|

tle can be done to off-set the dama
mixture. om heaving. An occasional farmer at:

{tempts to cultipack his alfalfa stand

|when soil conditions will permit, but

i generally roots have been broken and

little is accomplished. It is far bet-

ter to practice an ounce of preven-

tion rather than to look in vain for

the pound of cure after the alfalfa

is heaved, says Beeson.

Timothy, brome grass or any othel

HEAVING OF ALFALFA

Indiana farmers have had another

Farmers that followed proper man- | &quot; with alfalfs.

agement practices for, this crop and!

permitted the top growth to devel- When It’s Lumber —

op after mid-September have much

less heaving to contend with and wil
Call our Number—119J .

Co- Building Dept. 4

eEe—EeEE——————z

USED CARS,
1951 CHEVROLET Styleline Deluxe 2 Dr.

1941 FORD Special Deluxe 2 Dr.

1940 CHEVROLET Master. Deluxe 2 Dr.

1937 PONTIAC 4 Dr.

USED TRUCK

1946 CHEVROL Cab and Chassis 2 Ton.

Your Dealer

Mentone Motors, Inc.
In Old Bakery Building } Phone 56

MENTONE, INDIANA

were

with

Gree
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J. 8. Johns, of Indianapolis, and

marles Johns, of near Greentown,

were callers in the town Tuesday.

Max Grubbs is spending his leave

with home folks. He will return to

Great Lakes Station on the 16th.

ROCHESTER

SUN., MON., APR. 13-14

KIRK DOUGLAS in

“THE BIG TREES”
Color by Technicolor

TUE., WED., THUR., APR. 15-16-17

LONE x STA
CLA GABL AV GARDN sxcomx owen

FRI, SAT., APR. 18-19

JAMES CRAIG in

“DRUMS in the

DEEP SOUTH”

2nd Feature

ROS
ey Was

Ch CL LPL

cheddar cheese flavor

“ue
Psa ae OTs

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO- NEWS

METHODIST CHURCH NEWS

“The Congregation of the Methodist

Church will assemble for Holy Com-

munion on Thursday evening at sev-

en-thirty. This Service is observed as

a memorial of the Last Supper which

the Christ partook with His disciples

in the upper room before being seized

by guards of the Chief Priest, tried,

and crucified between two thieves. It

is most fitting that members and

friends of the church partake of this

sacrament.

The Good Friday Service will center

around the theme, “The Seven Last

Words,” and following it there will

be a rehearsal of the Chancel Choir.

The Official Board will hold its

monthly meeting immediately follow-

ing the Communion Service on Thurs-

day.
* The Early Morning Service on Easter

will be at six-thirty. All persons par-

ticipating in the service should be pres-

ent at six-twenty. The breakfast which

is served by the men of the church

immediately following the service will

be served at seven-fifteen. The public
is invited to both therservice and the

breakfast.
:

Seer

EES

—

———————

The Easter Worship Service will

be at the regular service hour, nine-

thirty. Both the Chancel and Junior

Choirs will participate in a pageant

presentation of Easter Meditations and

Music.

There will not be an evening service

Easter night.

On Thursday, April 17, there will

be held the District Meeting of the

W. S. C. 8. at Mishawaka, Indiana.

The regular monthly meeting of the

Society will be held that evening in

the local church.

The Pastor has Been requested to

represent the Methodist Churches of

the North Indian Conference at a

Leadership Training Camp for Church

Camp Directors at the Versailles State

Park on April 21, through 26. Last

fall he had been appointed to the

Governor&#3 Economic Council as a rep-

resentative of the Methodist Church

Youth Activities and Summer Camps

for the northern part of the State

of Indiana.

Latest word from Ted Peterson —
ARGONNE ROAD

Wednesday, April 9 1952

Fleece Grease

In 1000 B.C., the natives of Asia

manufactured pitches and oils from *

the gum or resin of trees which

grew on the shores of the Mediter-

ranean Sea. Here, they cooked the

gum in pots, over which they hung

fleecy sheepskins to catch the rising

vapors of oi] distilled out of the

resin. This oil was recovered by

wringing out the fleeces. One of the

uses of this oil was a solvent for

the age-enduring mummy varnish.

—_—=€—_—=—¥=_—_—_—_—X—X—X

FOR

BOTTLED GAS

Phone 750

COLEMAN GAS
SERVICE CO.

WARSAW

é ” .

that his outfit is now on its way tol
——-E. Bu GRIFFIN

Germany. Gas Stoves, Refrigerators and Heaters

FERTILIZE
WE HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY IN STOCK

NOW — GET YOUR ORDERS IN EARLY.

a

WE HAVE \

D. & K., SMITH DOUGLAS AND ARMOUR

3-12-12

4-16-16

@3-18-9 @2-14-6

10-10-10

ALSO 60% POTASH FOR BLUE COMB.
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PROCLAMATIO ATTEND KOSCIUSKO COUNTY LEGION AUXILIARY NEWS i the initiation ceremony, the reg

FEDERATION OF CLUBS —_——

war order of business was followed

FOR Indiana Library Week, April

: ja reports from various committees

20 through 26, 1952 to all to whom| Mrs. Leroy Norris, Mrs. Harold Nel-|
At the regular meeting of the Men-| and chairmen were heard. The presi-

these presents may come, greeting: |son and Mrs. Vance Johns attended ee Tae ae unit dent reminded the group of the district

WHEREAS, libraries are vitally im-)the county Federation of Clubs at the
0.

425,
h esday evening at the meeting which will be hid at Valpar-

portant to the promotion of enlight- eek Church of the Brethren
Legion home, two newly enrolled mem- aiso tomorrow, April 9th.

ened citizenship and the enrichment |on Tuesday.

brs were initiated. Mrs. Mervin Jones’ The attendance prize for the even-

of persona life; and
e morning Mrs. Kermit Bid- cond ‘a 5 ee corre ing was awarded to Mrs. Robert Whet-

libraries are an essential
di who is president of the 13th o Son

e le oa
ry

part of the provision for the educa-|district\of Federated clubs, addressed n e ee eklin ‘a = Refreshments were served to 29

hi an iS

* or oil
,

ti oe school levels & n — seams Wie musi Wall first m prese Mr fa Se at ea — iahares

WHEREAS, it is a concern of the|by the organ-piano team compose Of | ober aang b a ae yera Horn. Members serving on the

state to encourage the development of

|

Mrs. Genita Speicher and Professor
457. ward ‘William resident en program committee were Mrs. E. E

library service for the benefit of all|Max Allen, of Manchester College. Mr Frank Smith vin sergean Vener and Mrs. Lura Vandermark.

al

‘

The next meeting of the unit will be

the peopl and for the welfare of larms. Mrs. Maude Sn ci
ee aude Snyde music); ecday, April 22 at 8:00 p. m. at the

THEREFORE, I, Henry F.
PHOTOGRAPHE TO BE

r
eat — eee accOM-

T eion home. Come in your hou

Sehricker, Governor of the State of
IN TOWN APRIL 19T

‘

i

i Gress— gonna have some
mie

Indiana, do hereby proclaim the week

Musical selections were presente by ; Se

of

Representatives of the Woltz Stud- Miss Bonnie June Grubbs, who sang, |

APRIL 20 THROUGH 26, 1952 as|
105 of Des Moines, Iowa, will be in! “Wonder Why,” “Angry” and “Ill See, Steve Mollenhour, son of Mr. and

Indiana Library ‘Week in Indiana, and
Mentone Saturday, April 19th, to take You in My Dreams.” She was accom- ‘ Mrs. George Mollenhour, Jr., under-

do hereby call upon all libraries to pictures. As in the past, the pictures panied by Mrs. Snyder. went a tonsillectomy last Saturday at

make known their resources and ser-
of the children will be publishe in During the business session preced- the McDonald hospital.

vices to the end that their use may
future issues of the Co-Op. News.

There is no age limit and there is

ee

be encouraged and increased. I fur-
\

“

2 no definite obligation to buy pictures.
:

—*

ther urg the peop of Indiana to

take ee Se of the educa-
Watch for their advertisement next

week.

tional opportunities afforded them by

their libraries, and suggests that efforts TELEP COMPANY

be made to strengthen the library
a

:

services which we have and to pro-
PLANS TO CHANGE NAME :

SAY “HELLO” TO COLLAR

vide services where library opportun-
/

;

COMFORT WITH THE

A news release from the Indiana As-
:

itles are lacking.
:

:

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have
sociated Telephone Corporation states

that the concern will soon change the

here unto set my hand and caused to

be affixed the great seal of the State
name to General Telephone Company

|

of Indiana, at the Capitol, in the
of Indiana, Inc.

City of Indianapolis, this 95th day
The name changes will affect 12

of March, 1952.
subsidiary companies serving more

HEN F. SCHRICKER
than 1,435,00 telephones in 3,60 com-

Governor of Indiana
munities from coast to coast.

(Seal) &

ey

By the Governor

WINS TRIP TO NEW YORK

Eland L. Smith, Secretary of State

Watch for further announcement

next week.

Se
egrencee ea TILES EI RRL

Mr, and Mrs. LaMar Anderson will

Jeave Sunday, April 13, from Chicago

by United Air Lines for New York

‘City where they will spend five days

SEVERS TENDON IN THUMB as guests of the Electrolux Corpora-

tion at the Waldorf Astoria. One day
‘Arrow shirts the Drew is Mitogm cut for

Mrs. Dear! Tucker had the misfor- will be spent visiting the Electrolux body- St and Senforised (shrinkag less

tune to sever the tendon in her thumb

|

factory, in Old Greenwich, Conn., and then 1%) B ont

on Monday. She was taken to the

|

another day will be spent visiting in
7

Murphy Medical Center at Warsaw

|

Washington, D. C. LaMar won the trip
Unbeatable value—come in TODAY! $39

where surgery was necessary. She came|by selling the required number of
|

home Tuesday.
cleaners during the month of March.

Her hand is sore and badly oe wane
WEMBLEY TIES ........-- $400 $45 and $20

len, and it will be three weeks before} Sfc. Cal Wagner is home on leave;

she is allowed to use it. from Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo. SHANHOUSE JACKET cceuuutsstees: $409 7 119

CITY CLUB and PARK PLAZA

Terry Me BPLOE —accconsacpeonrenennasisocereenns $R9 to $4,99

get rr DRESS PANTS ........- rec imabpartcrtnedin $69 to $439

Nee i

wee

||

Cooper store

Ward’s Paint & Wallpaper
OPEN EVERY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY — 8:00 - 5:30



. munity, died last Wednesday at

“e

a

,

Mentone Publi Library

CO-OPERATION
The only game i

which everybod
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WILLIAM H. CREIGHTON DIES

William H. Creighton, aged 84, well

known resident of the Atwood com-

the

McDonald

_

hospital, where he

been a medical patient for

He had been in failing health for

some time, due to complications.

Mr. Creighton, & retired farmer,

was lifelong resident of the Atwood

community. He was born in Harrison

township April 23, 1868 the son of

Wesley and Margaret (Todd) Creigh-

ton.

On October 1 1895 he was married

in Warsaw to Myrtle Wright. She

died October 5, 1948.
.

Surviving relatives include four sons,

Hobart and Russell, of Warsaw, and

Charles and Kermit, of Atwood; two

daughters, Mrs. Leonard Eiler, of At-

wood, and Mrs. Homer Byrer, of War-

saw; a brother, John E. Creighton, of

Mishawaka; 21 grandchildren and 14

great-
Three brothers and a sister also

precede him in death.

Funeral serives were held at 1:30

p. m., Saturday at the Atwood Evan-

gelical United Brethren Church, where

he was a member. Rev. O. W. Haynes,

pastor of the church, officiated. Bur-

ial was in Oakwood Cemetery.

FRANK BELLWARD DIES

Frank Bellward, age 73 years, died

at his home in Tippecanoe at 2:30 p.

m. Wednesday afternoon.

He is survived by a foster son, Wm.

Carpenter, of Tippecanoe.

The body has been taken to the

Johns funeral home at Mentone, but

funeral arrangements have not been

completed.

FILES FOR DIVORCE

Margaret E. Goodman, of Mentone,

has filed suit for divorce against Vin-

Mentone, Ind.,

WUSIC FESTIVAL HERE

ON FRIDAY EVENING

We would like to call special atten-

tion to the spring concert to be given

had this Friday evening at 7:30 at the

two months.| gym by the music department of the

Mentone school.

This program will present both the

boys and girls choruses and the band.

All will be under the direction of

Roger Kelly.
There is no admission charge put a

free will offering will be taken.

MAGAZINE “CREW” HEADS

WEST IN A HURRY

Marshal Wm. Schooley heard of a

|Magazine salesman in town Monday

‘gfternoon, and while waiting on a elti-

|zen porch for the salesman to leave

the house, a car drove by with four

others in it. A couple of toots on the

horn and Bill&# “prospect not only

;dashed out of the home but another

‘“salesman” popped out of a home

across the street. The first boy “want-

ed” to go back in and apologize, which

he did. The entire crew then was given

strict orders to use the shortest route

to highway 25 and get going west. Bill

,warned them he’d be followirg in his

‘car, The last seen of the gang they

were west of town and still going.

It isn’t always possible for citizens

to get in touch with the marshal when

‘suc peopl start “working” the town,

but if citizens will telephone Harold

Nelson or Artley Cullum they will at-

tempt to notify the marshal at once.

IN CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL

Roger Nellans, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Max Nellans, is a patient in the Nor-

thern Indiana Childrens Hospital in

South Bend where he will remain for

a week or ten days for observation.

He is suffering with rheumatic fever.

Friends may write to him in care

son D. Goodman, on ground of cruel of the hospital.

‘and inhuman treatment. Mrs. Good-

man seeks a divorce decree, custody

of two minor children, Virginia Lynn,

age five years, and Sharon Kay, aged

one year. She also seeks ownership of

|

Auxiliary will meet Tuesday,

The Goodmans! at the Legion home. Wear old clothing

1946, and sep-|and bring your dust rag.household property.
were married April 21,

arated last Friday.
_——

Virgil Cooper has been home sev-;

eral days on account of illness.

CLUB CALENDAR

Members of the American Legion

April 22

D. A. R. will meet with Mrs. Mary

Smith at Rochester, April 22.

O. E. S., Masonic hall, Monday eve.,

April 21, 7:45 p. m.

April 16 1952 Subscription— Per Year

ATTEND WEDDING OF NIECE

Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Mentzer spent

the week end in Columbus, Ohio, where

they attended the wedding of a niece,

Margaret McClelland, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. J. J. McClelland. Mrs. Mc-

ANCIL W. JOHNSON DIES SUNDAY

Ancil W. Johnson, aged 62 who lived

west of Warsaw on the Crystal Lake

road, died at 12:05 a. m. Sunday at

the Murphy Medical Center, a few.

minutes after being admitted. He had

suffered a heart attack at his home Clelland will be remembered as the

and was brought to the hospital by

|

former Leah Blue, daughter of Frank

ambulance. He had been ill for the|and Ocie Blue.

past four months. The wedding was held in the Com-

Mr. Johnson was born at Mentone,| munity Church on Saturday.

February 12 1890, the son of Luther} On Sunday the Mentzers attended

and Alice (Hyers) Johnson. In 1907 Easter services in the same church,

he married Flossie McVay, who pre-|at the 11:00 o&#39;c worship. There

ceded him in death in 1931. On June) were five separate morning worship

9 1933, he was married to Ruth&#39;pe beginning with the Sunrise

Brown in Denver, Colorado, who sur-| service at 5:50. Mahlon estimated that

vives. a total of 3500 to 4000 people attended

He had lived near Warsaw for the) thes services.

past five years, previously residing in

Phoenix,. Arizona, for 12 years, and

in Denver, Colorado, for 20 years. He;
was a farmer and former shed foreman| yijss Kay Personette, 15 daughter of

at Ae wu
. x ot and Mrs. Homer Personette who

so surviving are a son, Ma jliv on a farm east of Talma, was ser-

Phoenix, Ariz.; two daughters, Mrs.! iously injured 10:3! Th

Arthur (Clarabelle) Bodine, of Phoe she ee es wu en ea

TALMA GIRL INJURED

ltures, This will provide us a much dif-

ferent program than we have been

using.

nix, and Mrs. Jean (Lucille) Mitchell

|

swingiging on a chain’ suspende be-

of Denver, Colo.; two brothers, Ford) tween two brick posts the entrance

Johnson of Warsaw, and Joe of West|of the Reister cemetery when one of

Hartford, Conn.; and five grandchil- posts toppled. The bricks fell on

dren. Mrs. Joe Johnson is an aunt Of/the young lady, causing a ruptured

the deceased. spleen and internal injuries. She was

Funeral services were hel Wednes- given emergency treatment at the

day at 10 a. m. at the Bilby-McHatton Woodlawn hospital at Rochester and

funeral home in Warsaw with Rev.&#39;t taken to the Parkview hospital

H. A. Clabaugh officiating. Burial was|at Plymouth.

in the Mentone cemetery. Miss Personette, a sophomore in the

Talm high school, remains in a ser-

CHILD EVANGELISM RALLY

|

/0us condition.

PERCY SWICKS GRANDPARENTS

OF TWINSA large crowd of children and their

parents will assemble next Sunday

afternoon at the First Presbyterian

Church in Warsaw for the 4th annual

Child Evangelism and Rally.

More than a thousand children are

reached in the thirty-one classes held

throughout each winter here in Kos-

ciusko County. Through the years that

Miss Wilhelmina Van Egdom has been

directing this work, this organization

has been making steady growth.

This year’s program, 2:30 p. m., Sun-

day, April 20, promises to be the

largest ever held. The children will re-

view this year’s program. Groups from

the various towns, schools and com-

munities will present their own fea-

Mr .and Mrs. Robert F. Sharraw of

520 North Ninth St. DeKalb, Tlinois,

are the parents of twin sons, born

April Sixth at the Glidden Hospital,
DeKalb.

Robert Francis Jr. 7 pounds, eight
ounces and James Douglas, 7 pounds
twelve ounces, are their names.

_

The maternal grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Percy W. Swick of Akron,

and the paternal grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Floyd Sharrow, of Columbus

Wisconsin.

The mother, who was the former

Mary Maxine Swick, and the babies

are reported as doing satisfactorily.

NEWS — PHONE 38
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NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS O
ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATION

Ordnance No. 136

Notice is hereby given the taxpayers

of the Town of Mentone, Kosciusko

County, Indiana, that the proper legal

authorities of said municipality at

their regular meeting place, on the 6th

day of May, 1952 will consider the fol-

lowing additional appropriations which

said officers consider necessary to meet

the ex ary emergency existing

at this time. 4

For construction of streets $1400.0

Taxpayers appearing at such meet-

ing shall have a right to be heard

thereon. The additional appropriation

as finally made will be automatically

referred to the State Board of Tax

Commissioners, which Board will hold

a further hearing within fifteen days

at the County Auditor’s office of Kose

ciusko County, Indiana, or at such

other place as may be designated. At

such hearing, taxpayers objecting to

any of such additional appropriations

may be heard and interested taxpay-

ers may inquire of the County Auditor

Bay ate

aN

pee

DIRECTING

_~-

AMBULANCE

SERVICE

ah

REE
FUNERAL

HOME

MENTONE,

when and where such hearing will be

held.

April 7 1952.

ARTLEY D. CULLUM,

HAROLD NELSON,

HARRY SMYTHE, Trustees.

Attest:

M. O. MENTZER, :

Clerk-Treasurer. Apr 9816

OMITTED BUT PRESENT

The names of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jones

were unintentionally omitted from the

list of those who attended the parade
of Barber Shop quartets at the John

Adams high school, April 5.

Davi Norris spent last Tuesday
with his grandma Norris and grand-
ma Sarber. ,

COOPERATION PAYS

N

FLOWERS FROM CALIFORNIA d
Mr. and Mrs, Max Dunlap received

a box of lillies, roses and sweet peas

from the gardens of Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Berard, Mr. and Mrs. Ray

Wadefield and Mr. and Mrs. Don
|

Warten, of Long Beach, California.

Mrs, Bernard and Mrs. Hahefield are

sisters of Mr. Dunlap. Mrs. Warren is

a niece.

Rev. E. E. DeWitt was the guest

minister at a special Easter Service

at the Atwood Methodist Church on

last Sunday.

FOR

BOTTLED GAS *

Phon 750

COLEMAN GAS
SERVICE CO.

ARGONNE ROAD WARSAW

W. H. “Bud” GRIFFIN
Gas Stoves, Refrigerators and Heaters

WE HAVE

@3-18-9

4-16-16

FERTILIZE
WE HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY IN STOCK

NOW — GET YOUR ORDERS IN EARLY.

D. & K. SMITH DOUGLAS AN ARMOURS

3-12-12 @2-14-6

ALSO 60% POTASH FOR BLUE COMB.
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money-

PHILLIPS 66

NO AVAILA

on quantity order of:

Order your high quality Phillip 66 Products

now—set

a

single delivery date before May 31,

195 You&# take advantage of money-saving

discounts. Remember discoun are available

on orders as small as 15 gallon See us today.

discounts

MOTOR OILS

GEAR OILS

GREASES

CO-OP. OIL
STATION

A BACKWARD LOOK

INTO THE PAST

In all the years that I have known

“the smoothly flowing Tippecanoe, I

have had a longing to thank the Ind-

jans for giving it such a poetic and

euphonious name. May the shades of

the scalp hunters forever hover on

its flowing tide.

I will launch my tippy canoe on

this pictursque stream at old Bloom-

ingsburg one of the oldest settlements

of Hoosierdom, With the changing

times, it has been rechristened, Talma,

but the old name is hard to for-

get, and lige Banquo’s ghost will not

be laid, but comes back to tantalize my

troubled dreams.

In those early days the river was

dammed and gave power to a sawmill

and a gristmill. It was a rendezvous

for the natives and they came from far

a and near, and on week ends they would

congregate and pass around their dem-

ijohms of corn juice and line up the

town in the style of the McCoys and

the Martins, then their games of fist-

icuffs and knockdowns started with a

bang and finished with many black

eyes and blood dripping noses.

4

a

”

But now, we say farewell to Bloom-

ingsburg, as I turn the prow of my

canoe up stream, past the muskrat

colonies and over the dams the in-

dustrious beavers had built with the

trees they had gnawed down. Then

I pass over some subterranean springs
that bubble up several inches above

the passing current of the river.

Next stop and look is at the Con-

servation camp. Its buildings and sus-

pension bridge, make it an ideal place
for picnics and reunions. As I move

on, my propelling paddle takes me

under the bridge and into the dead

and forgotten town of Tippecanoetown,
which was once a live and busy hive

of industry, but its doom was sealed

when a railroad (the Nickle Plate)

went thru a mile below the old town.

Then the people of the old bailiwick

moved down, bag and baggage to the

new location which they called Ilion,
but very soon that name was dropped
and the river name adopted, instead.

Now, back to the derelict hamlet which!
is now only a lonesome ghost town

for it has been turned into a ceme-

\tery, so please be quiet and awaken:

} its silent sleepers.
Just north of the abandoned old‘

HAR
GET YOURS

AT THE

(0- BUILDI DE

COAL
NOW

town about a mile, on the river bank,
is the site of an old Indian village
and burial ground. Nothing marks the

graves of the departed warriors. The

forest now covers the place where their

tepees once stood. Their tomahawks

have grown rusty and their scalping
knives dull. Now, I will whisper by-

by to the warriors bold. May your

arrows never miss the bull’s-eye in

your happy hunting ground.
—ROUNDTREE

Mr. and Mrs. Heston Creviston of

Mentone, and Mr .and Mrs. Elwin

Creviston of Fort Wayne, left Sunday

morning from Baer Field by United

Air Lines for New York City. They
will be the guests of the Electrolux

Corporation in the Waldorf Astoria.

Wednesday they will fly to Niagara
Falls and spend a day there. They
will arrive in New York City in time

to join in the Easter Parade on 5th

Avenue.

NEWS — PHONE 38

WAR MOTHERS MEET

Mothers of World War No. 2 met

at the home of Bernice Rush Wednes-

day evening, April 9 Twent mem-

bers answered Roll call.

Several donations were received by
the unit for the use of their hos-

pital equipment.
It is planned to buy more hospital

equipment in the very near future.

Several sponge rubber cushions and

lap robes were sent to Fort Wayns
Veteran&#39 hospital.

Our District meeting is to be held

at the Mentone School House. June 3.

Plans are now being made for the

unit to hold a veteran’s party at the

veterans’ hospital in Fort Wayne, July
ll.

,

Door prize was won by Iris Fitzger=
ald.

$ was voted to the Cancer Fund.

The next meeting will be held at

the home of Emma Cook in May.

A memorial service was held for a

deceased member, Pearl Cormican.

LES THAN BUSH

(0-0 BUILDI DE

O AS PE TO
No matter how fine we tell
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ATTEND CONGRESS OF P.-AND- meatately following this Mrs. Graydon

T, ON WEDNESDAY  Heuman, state chairman, Jed in a dem-

onstration of “Good Programs Don’t

Just Happen.”
Dr. Henry H. Hill, president of the

George Peabody College for Teachers,

Nashville, Tenn., gave the address on

Wednesday evening. His topic was,

Mrs. Ira Moore, newly elected presi-

dent of our local P. T. A. and Mrs. Earl

Bruner, Jr., went to Indianapolis o
‘Wednesday to attend the 40th Indiana

Congress of Parent and Teachers be-

ing held in the Murat Temple there.

This year’s theme is, “Today’s Fam-

ily— World.”

Mrs. J. C. Greig, State president of

the Indiana P. T. A. addressed the

delegates on Wednesday morning. In

the afternoon, Mrs. Edgar Dixon, of| Thursday afternoon a demonstration

Little Rock, Arkansas, secretary of

|

‘“The Know-How of Parent Education,”

the National Congress of Parents and; was to be conducted by Mrs. R. J.

Teachers, gave the topic, “Today’s | Rossow, assisted by a group from Pur-

American Home and Family Life.” Im- due.

Education.”
On Thursday morning Rev. John P.

Craine, rector of Christ Church, Indi-

anapolis, gave the topic, “The Family

Under God.”

n/a
NEWSPAPER.

$250.00 TO CUTEST GIRL

$250.00 TO CUTEST BOY

(CONTE COVER MID- STATE

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.0P. NEWS

“Strengthening Our Nation Throfig |

° NOTICE
WHITE EGG

HYBRIDS

Minorca - Leghorn. Tops
for health and produc-

NOTICE
Pure White

HEAVY HYBRIDS

American - White Rock

cross. Broad breasts, big
thighs, heavy layers.

Hatches each week.

MERKLES POULTRY FARM
Claypool Phone 2548

Buy Hybrid Chicks for More Profit and Less

tion.
Chick Prices reasonable.

Trouble

IN WASHINGTON FOR Mr. and Mrs. Sam Perkins, of Rens-

D. A. R. CONGRESS | selaer, spent the week end with their

Mrs. Miles Manwaring and Mes CE and family, Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Smith are in Washington, D. C., Ralph Mollenhour.

attending the four-day D. A. R. Con-| —_——_—————_

tinental Congress. BURKET METHODIST PARISH

The D. A. R Continental Congress Albert Rider, Pastor

was officially opened Monday evening

at Constitution Hall by the- president

general, Mrs James Patton, of Co-| Church “service at 9:30.

lumbus, Ohio. Governor John 8. Battle,| Church school at 10:30.

of Virginia, addressed this opening) palestine:

session.
Church School at 9:30

Burket:

Church school at 9:30.

Church service at 10:45.

Family Night at 6:30

Coo Chapel:

Mrs. Laurence Boyer was able to!

return home the first of the week and |

is somewhat improved.

Nothi to Spen
Nothi

Just tak your childre to th plac an time give below.

An exper children& photograp from Woltz Studio wil

take FRE entr picture

to Buy

Proof will be shown ata later date
. ..

selec your favorite

pose and your child i automatica entere in the contest

and hi or her pictur will be print in this newspape at

a future date.

You may, if you wis orde photogra for gift or kee

sake direct from the Studio... but thi i entire up to

you,

Thi i not a beaut contest Award are ma for characte

and personal as reflecte in the portra

So additional details i news column of this edition,

HERE 1S THE TIME AND PLACE

Sat., Apri 1
10:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M.

at the

MENTONE COMMUNITY BLDG.

+



Pa Cees!

proven

area

NOW on SALE AT

VALENTIN ELEVATORS
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MAKER
RIGH FRO

T STA

PHONE 4

STACK SILAGE NEW

WAY TO STORE HAY

A new way to save hard-to-cure

forage is rapidly coming into use by

farmers in the Midwest.

The method consists of chopping

hay in the field with sickle-bar or

pick-up cutters, and making it into

stack silage, reports Capper’s Farmer.

This process of ensiling forage cuts

labor costs, gets feed into storage

quickly, and lessens wet weather risks.

“Stack storage first was tried four

or five years ago by farmers who had

feed left when their tower silos were

full. They were surprised that losses

were so small,” says the nationally-cir-

culated farm magazine. “Most of those

who use stack silos believe their losses

are 10 percent or less. Some research

men say hay-curing losses can run to

20 or 30 percent when weather 1s

damp end cool.

There are two ways to make stack

silage. An Iowa steer feeder has used

both. In 1950 he set up a tall gin pole

and blew 300 tons into a stack. The

forage kept well, and made fine feed,

but the blower slowed the job. Last

summer he chopped 900 tons into big

trucks that dumped their loads on &

huge rick 20 feet wide at the base.

The trucks drove over the top of the

stack until it reached a height of

15 feet. It was leveled by small trac-

tor, equipped with a dozer blade.

Spoilage measured 4 to 6 inches on

the stack sides; up to 10 inches on top.

“Seven Wisconsin men took stack

samples to a farm clinic, where many

types of roughage were rated for feed-

ing value by men from the college of

agriculture, Five samples graded exX-

cellent to good The sixth had gone

into the stack too dry and the seventh

too wet to get top rating.

“Stack silos can be put where they

are handiest. Sites may be move with

the crop rotation. One feeder stacks

silage in his hay meadow, and moves

cattle to the field to eat it.”

Wanesday April 16 196

Plenty of Fence
Six and Twelve inch stay, 47 inches high

SEE US FO
Your Fencin Needs

(0- BUILDI DE

Miss Mildred Anderson, of Flint, |

Michigan and Dr. Wendell C. An
derson, of Indianapolis, spent the!

week end with their parents, Dr. and:

Mrs. E. D. Anderson.

Dr. and Mrs. Orville McFadden wer
called to New Haven, Indiana, o
Tuesday by the death of the former’s

mother, Mrs. Russel McFadden.

AIN&#3 IT THE TRUTH? “Oh, that,” said the merchant, “4a

the village church.” .

“Been here long?” asked the space

salesman.

“A hundred years or so,” was the

reply.

“Well,” replied the young man, “They

still ring the bell.”

A young ad salesman for a country

newspaper had been trying to con-

vince a village merchant to advertise.

The retailer steagfastly refused to

see the salesman’s viewpoints on ad-

vertising’s value. As the young man

was leaving the store one day after

another unsuccessful attempt he pause Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rush, Fred and

in the doorway to ask the store owner Ted Kapp, of Detriot, Michigan were

what was the imposing structure at Easter dinner guests of Mrs. Bertha

the top of the hill. Sarber.

BETTER USED CAR

1950 CHEVROLET 4-Dr., Power Gli
1950 CHEVROLET 4-Dr. 16000 Actual miles.

1950 FORD 2-Dr. R. & H.

1950 STUDEBAKER 2-Dr. 0. D. Champio

1949 CHEVROLET 4-Dr. Fleetline, many ace.

1948 CHEVROLET 2-Dr. Arco R. and H.

194 CHEVROLET 2-Dr. Arco, R. and H.

1940 CHEVROLET 4-Dr. R. and H.

1940 PLYMOUTH 4-Dr. R. and H.

“Easy Credit Terms”

at

GATE CHEVR
SALES AND SERVICE

- ARGOS, Ph. 221 IND.
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PUBLIC SAL
The undersigne will sell at publi auction at his resi-

dence in Mentone the following listed household good on

SATURDAY, APRIL 1

beginnin at o’elock p. m.

Cupboar
Drop- table

set of chairs

Combination bed and couch

Some antiques
set of dishes and other odds

Porch swing

Bedding
Fruit

Fruit jars
Potato crates

Bird stand and cage

Electric heater

Electric sweepe
—

Living room suite

Bed, spring and innerspring

mattress

Dresser

China cabinet

Dining room table

Dining room chairs

2 Rockers

Hall tree

Stand

9x12 rugs

Oil heater

Electric range

Heating stove, coal

Terms: CASH

FRANK WARRE 0&quot;

HARLEY REGENOS, Auctioneer

SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD.

Your Bes Mark
FOR

POULT
GGS

PHONE US FOR PRICES

AND PICKUP SERVICE

KRA BR PO C

315 W. Market St. Warsaw
R. 5, Warsaw

READING CLUB MEETS

Mrs. F. B. Davison was hostess to

the Mentone Reading Club, Wednes-

day evening, April 9.

Roll call was answered by giving the

names of our favorite spring flowers.

After the business meeting, con-

ducted by Mrs. Leroy Norris, Mrs.

Robert Reed introduced Mrs. J: &q

Frost, of Warsaw. Mrs. Frost very ably

reviewed the book, “Brand New Par-

son,” by Sara Jenkins.

Mrs. Emma Clutter assisted Mrs.

Davison in serving delicious refresh-

ments.
eee

Sunday dinner guests at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Newton and

family were Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Newton and family, of Hammond, Mr.

and Mrs. Stanley Newton and family,

of Burket, and Mrs.&quot;Te Newton, of

Mentone.

A pleasant day was spent at ‘he
home of Mr. and Mrs. Claud Barkman,

Tuesday. Dinner guests were Mrs.

Bertha Meredith and Mrs. Tessie New-

ton. The event being in honor of Mrs.

Newton&# birthday.

Mrs. Kyle Gibson is medical pa- .

tient at the McDonald hospital.

¥

PROFESSIONAL
ANNOUNCEMEN

Except in cases of emergency oF

in consultations at the request of

other physicians Dr. Urschel’s prac-

tice will be confined entirely to the

Clinic. His own health and the in-

creasing demands of the Clinic work

have made this decision necessary.

He will make no regular home or hos-

pital calls, and will see patients out-

side the Clinic only under the above

circumstances.

THE URSCHEL CLINIC

=

Thi Spec Fee

TH THE STU THA MAKIN

You GRO BIG 50 FAST /

FO BAB PIG MEAN FASTE GAIN

BAB PIGS like your own bables need thelr own specia

food! Feed experts now know which aufrients pigs requir from

birth to weaning to bulld strong

gain weight fast. That&# why

especiall for the &quot; ‘uns.”

time and you& send more pig fo early market.

LEARN ABOUT THE MASTER PLAN

bodies, have goo health and

Plg- have been develope

Feed ‘em Pig-ets at the proper

T CO MI



B this week by Roland Ferverda, of Men-

&

-&
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AT

TALMA, INDIANA

CONDUCTED BY

AZUSA, CALIF.

Delbert A. Ruberg, Pastor

‘

Reviv Meetin
TAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Apri 20 to Ma 4

SERVICES EVERY NIGHT AT 8:00 except Sunday.

Sunda Services 10:30 a. m. an 8:00 p. m.

DR. D. R. THOMAS

A WELCOM IS EXTENDED TO EVERYONE.

BEST FRUITS AND

VEGETABLES FOR FREEZING

Put the good-freezing crop varieties

in cold storage and eat other fruits

land vegetables in season, suggest

Capper’s Farmer.
Some varieties do not taste or look

right after being frozen because of

the chemical content, reminds the na-

tionally-circulated farm magazine.

, ‘experime station tests on cfops

for the home freezer showed that

among snap beans, the stringless

green pods, Toperops and Supergreens

all have a low fiber content when fro-

zen. Wade is also suitable.

seeded lima beans, such as Fordhook,

hold up best in the home freezer, re-

ports Wilbur A. Gould, in charge of

an Ohio taste panel at Ohio State

University.
“Golden Cross Bantam was the

tastiest sweet corn to come out of the

cold box at Ohio. Victory Golden and

Tendermost were good It’s important
to get sweet corn chilled as soon as

possibl after picking,” continues the

article.

“Freeze the late or sweet varieties

of peas. The Thomas Laxton was one

of the best peas tested. In storing as-

paragus, the stage of maturity is more

——=_—_———Srerao

ROLAND FERVERDA prize. Mrs.

Nationwide recognition was received

tone, representativ for the Brother-

hood Mutual Life Insurance company,

through his nomination to the “Al |
Star Honor Roll” of The Insurance

Salesman, leading magazine in the life

insurance business.

by the hostesses.

Joe Tucker and Mrs. Eu-

RECEIVES RECOGNITION gene Sarber were high bidders at auc-

tion. Contests were enjoyed by

ter which the stork was announced and

a basket of gifts was presente to Mrs.

Elwin Teel for her new girl, Donita

Delicious refreshments were served

important than the variety. Asparagus

must be young and tender and free

from, fiber.

“In Minnesota tests, Sprouting Green

broccoli, Red Core and Imperator car-

rots, Snowdrift and Snowball cauli-

flower were found to be the best freez-

ers. Fordhook swiss chard, Long Stand-

ing spinach and Gould’s Early Bunch-

ing beets were suitable.”

Most fruits that are good cooked or

as fresh dessert are also satisfactory

all af-

The Honor Roll, an annual tradi-

tion in the life insurance business, is

made up of one field representativ

from each life insurance company,

nominated by his company as its “out-

standing man of the year.”

Further recognition was accorded

Mr. Ferverda through the publication

of an article in the same issue en-

titled, “I Stay Young by Selling to

New High School Grads.”

SUN., MON.,

MERRY MOLLYS MEET

The Merry Molly’s home demonstra-

tion club met Monday evening at the

home of Mrs. Everett Welborn with

Mrs. Robert Hibschman as co-hastess.

Mrs. Snellenberger gave the lesson

an “A Basic Wardrobe.” “Whom Seek-

est Thou?” was read by Mrs. Donald

Horn for meditation. Health and Safe-

ty remarks were given by Mrs. Kenneth

Simcoe on “Diabetis” and “First Aid

for Heart Attack.” “A Thought for To-

day” was given in answer to roll call.

A contribution of $ was given to the

cancer fund. Mrs. Eugene Sarber and

Mrs. Robert Hibschman were appoint-

ed to make plans for a trip in the near)

future. The club prayer song was sune

and the meeting turned over to the

entertainment committee: Mrs. Eugene

Sarber and Mrs. Donald Horn.

Mrs. Marion Smith received the door

FRI, SAT.,

é

Gt Lianis

An ALLIANCE Theatre
_

ROCHESTER

Pre Gas
Neate

j

eivenWu Ui 0

aR a

RAY MILLAND - GENE TIERNEY

‘CLOSE TO MY HEART
2nd Feature

Pe tL)

freezers. Eclipse and Redhaven proved

to be desirable freezing peaches. Nel-

ther of these freestone peaches turned

brown while in storage as did varieties

containing a higher amount of tannic

acids. In white peaches the Cumber-

lands and Champions are both com-

mendable for freezing.

APR. 20-21 “For a sour cherry, Gould recom-

Larger |

mends Montmorency ,and for yellow

or sweet varieties, the Royal Anne

holds up best. In rhubarbs, MacDon-

ald was the choice of the Ohio panel.

All of the red types made a goo froz-

en product.”

Floor tiling—linoleum, asphalt, rub-

ber and Kork. Free estimates given on

any of these types of floor covering

at Brown’s Jewelry and Appliance.

Miss Eunice Ree of South Whit-

ley, entertained at dinner on Friday

evening, Mr. ‘and Mrs. Don Lyon of

Fort Wayne, Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Hoover of Milford, and Mr. and Mrs,

Robert Reed and Janet, of Mentone.

The dinner was in honor of Mrs. Reed’s

birthday.
—__——

FILES FOR DIVORCE

Robert L. Sanders has filed a suit

for divorce from Donna Rae Sanders,

of Warsaw, on grounds of cruel and in-

human treatment. They were married

Feb, 23, 1945 and separate Mar. 18.

They have one child, Lenna Jo Ann,

aged five.

% Buy Co-operatively — And Save!

DANCE
MENTONE POST 42

THE AMERICAN LEGION

SATURDAY NIGHT,

APRIL 1

MUSIC BY

“SYNACAPTORS TRIO”

9 TILL 12

lela

APR. 25-26

Mr. Cline.

Pea SY CAPABLE

EDITH B. LICHTENWA
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

for

KOSCIUSKO COUNTY

TREASURER

—Now serving in seventh year as Deputy

—In charg of office during th illness of

EFFICIENT
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DURIN ON MONT RECEN TH

CIT O AUBUR NY, ISSUE 42

MARRIA LICENSE AN

165 DO LICE
cA aaa

rf

THE ROVA FAMILY O TH

NETHERLA OW THRE SEALYHA
TERRIERS WH ARE THE

SPECIAL FAVORITE OF

THE YOUN PRINCES

DAVY CROCKET WA KNOWN IN WASHINGT AS THE

“CO SKIN CONGRESS BECAUS OF HI HAT RELI O

HI HUNTIN DA WIT FAVORIT HOUN “OL BETSE

==

Increas Your Prof
B Payi Cas

STARTING MONDAY all purchas at all

units of the Northern Indiana Cooperativ

Association at Mentone have been discount-

ed at the rate of

On Percen Fo Cas
except on gasolin at the Oil Station.

This added saving is being offered our

customers who will help us to reduce the

amount of our accounts receivable.

NORTH INDIA
COOPER ASSOCIA

FARMERS MAY VISIT EX- fertilizer per acre, 600 pound of 3-12-

PERIMENTAL WHEAT PLOTS | 1 fertilizer per acre, and 600 pound

r
——

of 3-12-12 per acre plus a top dress-

A whe variety and fertilizer de- &qu of 25 pounds elemental nitrogen

monstration seeded last fall on the
applied on March 25. Varieties included

Vigo, Fairfield Thorne, Seneca,

Elmer Koher farm in Turkey Creek
are J

:
:

township will give Kosciusko county
Butlerg Saline, Royal and experiment

farmers an opportunity to see the lat- numbe 36, 48 and 399.

est. developments in wheat growing
The | and fertilizer appll-

practices. The demonstration, located cations are ma ked and farmers are

on the west side of state. road 13 3 invited to visit the plots and observe

miles north of North Webster was
winter survival and spring growth.

planned and seeded by County Agent
Yields are to be determined by combin-

Paul Jackson and Chester Brown, op-
ing each strip separately and results

erator of the Koher farm.
will be available this fall

This demonstration is one of 40 or

more county trials in Indiana where

new varieties developed by Purdue

and other experiment stations are be-

ing tested under wide variety of

field conditions.

Each variety and fertilizer applica-

tion was seeded on one drill width fif-

teen rods in length in a uniform soil

area. The fertilizer trials, all on the

Vigo variety, include unfertilized strips,

|

day dinner guest at the home of Mr.

applications of 300 pounds of 3-12-12 and Mrs. Relph Mollenhour.

Mr. and Mrs. William Minser, Ssr.

of White Bear Lake, Minnesota, were

recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs, Max

Dunlap. The two families were form-

erly neighbors in Minnesota. The Min-

sers were on their way home from the

winter in California and also visited

in Tennessee.

FIT THEM TOGETHER
at the

FARMERS STATE BANK.

They& make one of your best and

strongest assets in business.

FARME STA BA
Member of the Federal Deposi Imsuranee Corperatio

MENTONE, INDIANA

Mrs. Clark MoHenhour was & sun

g

4

o ee
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Furnaces

Get the speci kind of warmth you seek for those

you love. WILLIAMSON Gas, Of or Coal Fired

every room In the house. WILLIAMSON heeting

system Is also kind to your pocketbook Choose o

WILLIAMSON, there&# one for your home.

WILLIAM

elreulate clean, comfort-giving heat to

WARM AIR FURNACES

Phone 30

COMP LIN Oil, Coal Gos or LP Gas Furnaces

Phon TODAY for a FRE Inspection

BECHTOL SERVICE SHOP

Burket, Indian

“SC NE
There were over one hundred and

eighty entries in the Easter Egg con-)

test sponsored by Miss Herriman and

the Art Department. Leroy Markley

was the sweepstakes winner. Four

prizes were awarded in each of the

first six grades. (A few of the winners

are on display in the Co-Op. News

window.)

Music Festival This Friday Evening

The music department under the

direction of Roger Kelly will present

an evening of music this Friday in

the local gym. The program will begin

at 7:30. Both the boys’ and girls’ chor-

uses will present selections. The band

will play seven numbers. There is no

admission charge but a free will of-

fering will be taken.

Dairy Judging Contest

Members of the Mentone vocational

agriculture classes participated in the

dairy judging contest on Wednesday

afternoon. The boys are coached by

Anthony Pavlick.

Track Meets Postponed

Due to inclement weather, the track

meets scheduled for last Thursday,

this Tuesday and Wednesday have

been postponed. The next scheduled

meet is this Thursday at Milford. Al-

though several schools have had as

many as two meets this year, Men-

tone has been unable to hold any

meets this year, except for a Fresh-

man-Sophomore meet at Milford.’

Honor Roll Announced

Report cards were distributed on

Wednesday for the fifth grading per-

iod. The honor roll in grades 7-12 is

as follows:

Seventh—Sue SBorton, Leah Nell

Lemler, Nancy Van De Water, Ronald

Moore.

Eighth—Orpha Kurtz, Betty Mellott,

Rita Olson, Sarah Urschel.

Ninth—Sheila Fitzgerald, Larry Mc-

Kinley, Frank Manwaring, Bill Nellans.

Tenth—Phillis Boyer, Mary Van De

Water, Robert Boggs, Jon Cullum.

Eleventh-Elaine Dunnuck, Sue Ham-

mer, Merlyn Holt, Charles Urschel, Kay

Hatfield.

Twelfth—Jackie Blue, Darlene Boyer,

Martha Creighton, Donnagene DIill-

man. Patricia Starr.

Leghorn
Due to exceptionall

U. S. CERTIFIED —

Phone 99-F32

have a few extra Leghor Pullets available

NOW

Also a few started pullets

BRYAN POULTRY FARM

Pullets
high hatchability we

PULLORUM CLEAN

Mentone

The radio committe composed of

Geneva Whetstone, Phyllis Grubbs,

Boyd Blue and Larry McKinley is

planning an interesting program over

WKAM this Saturday at 11:30.

The FHA held an enjoyable meeting

at the school last Monday evening.

There were 23 girls present.
The Sophomore Class is trying to

select class rings. The rings will be

ordered this spring with delivery in

the Fall. This custom has been fol-

lowed for several years at Mentone.

Seniors Plan Trip

The Senior Class has completed plans
for the Senior trip. The Seniors ex-

pect to leave Mentone on May 21, vis-

it Washington, D. C., go on to Wil-

liamsburg, Virginia by boat and return

to Mentone the following Monday. The

trip will consume five days. Dale Kel-

ley and Wreatha McFarren will chap-

erone the 26 members of the Senior

Class.

Rev. Dowden and Rev. Long gave

devotional services at the school on

Monday morning. Object lessons and

a motion picture were used to empha-
size the message.

.

Mrs. Tessie Newton has returned to

her home in Mentone, after spending
the past six weeks at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Newton, in

Hammond.

Miss Eunice Reed, of South Whitley,

spen Friday evening at the home cf

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reed.

a

AUTOMATIC DEVICE

SAVES HOME FROM

DISASTROUS FIRE!
Asa Martin writes: “Your Red

Comet Automatic Fire Extin-

guisher save my home when

they automatically released. My
son had built up a fire in the fur-

nace and went away, leaving the

draft open. When I arrived home,

it was very hot in the basement,
with no apparent damage.”

RE COMET
FIRE EXTINGUISHER

At first outbreak of

fire, Red Comet re-

leases a powerful
fluid which turns

into a blanket of

fog, smothering the

fire instantly—with-
} out human aid. Can

.

be mounted on

{ walls, ceilings, any-
where.

FREE FIRE SURVEY
OF YOUR PROPERTY
Fire destroy someone’s home

every 90 seconds Protect yourself
before it’s too late—call for a

complet survey of your fire haz-

ards, No obligation

GEORGE CLARK

& SONS

Rochester, Ind.

FANSLER LUMBER CO. SAYS...

“If you need a New Roof or Sidin Job applied

get a Free Estimate from us.” (No obligation. )

Guaranteed Workmanship plu

GENUINE RUBEROID TITE-ON SHINGLES

and

RUBEROID ASBESTOS SIDING.

Also

GENUINE NU-BRICK NU-LAP SIDING.
See the exciting new colors.

NO DOWN PAYMENT — 36 MONTHS TO PAY

FANSLE LUMBE CO
“One-Stop Builders Service”

Fulton County Dealer.
Phone 736 or 735
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NOW

Comp Cos
_

Your Mill ca now

2 offer you the fol-

PHONE lowing FEEDS at

neti attractive prices.
Feed Mill

...... 104
Hdwe., Lumber,

Per Cwt.

Coal, Met. Sho 132 BANNER BRAND 20% Laying Mash ........- $45

Gas and Oil
.... 130 BANNER BRAND 20% Poultry Breeder Mash 47

Eg Dept. ...... 119) BANNER BRAND 20% Chick Starter Mash.. 45

Co-Op. News
.... 3§ BANNER BRAND 16% Chick Grower Mash.. 43

These Feeds are made up DAILY using Swift &

Company base formula which: enables us to build a

and SAVE! feed at absolute minimum cost, and at the same time

produc a product of the very highes quality. The

Swift Nutritional Laboratory formulates this feed not

only to give maximum results but are designe to sat-

isfy the most critical user.

Save these Numbers

~

Northern Indiana
|

Banner Feed ane

—

——————
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SWIFT BRAN FEEDS

Per Ovwt

18% PIG POWER PELLETS. .........c:ccccccceeeeeees $59
Fed to young pigs as a starter or to any hog needing a

nutritional boost.

35% SOW and PIG CONCENTRATE .........- 58
For bred sows, bred gilts, boars and all growing pig

to about 70 pounds

32% PIG and PORK CONCENTRATE ........ 54
Fattening concentrate especiall when hog are on pasture

40% HOG CONCENTRATE ...........0::eeeeees 57
Fattening concentrate for dry lot feeding.

32 DAIRY CONCENTRATE ........0:: eee 54
Mix with your own grains or top dress to make the

protein level you require.

32% CATTLE CONCENTRATE ......--:0------ 55
To be fed with grains at the rate of lb. per head daily.

Not to exceed 10 of the total grain mixture.

20% POULTRY SNACKS ......: ee 57
/

To be fed at the rate of 2 to 4 Ibs. per 100 birds daily

to stimulate additional production

20% CHICK STARTER CRUMBLES ............. 59
For those who prefer starting chicks on crumbles.

Consultati

Servic

The local Swift rep-

resentative will wel

come the opportunity
of calling at your farm

to discuss the Swift

and Banner Brand

feeding program.

Call on him at any

time and profit by the

millions Swift has ex-

pende to gain the

latest in scientific and

profitabl poultry and

livestock production.

Cooperat Assn
Farmers Need

fans

ee

Wednesda April 16 1952
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FRUIT FLIES FORETEL of many years.
MENTONE HOME DEMON- lis wa given by Mrs. Bertha Mere-

CHICK PERFORMANCE; Most extensive project of its kind STRATION CLUB HAS MEETING

&#39;

dith. For the meditation, Mrs, Harry

_ jin the country, the fruit fly study has ee

‘Sullivan read Psalm 32 from the

Thousands of tiny fruit flies, known attracted attention of animal and plant) yrs, Leroy Cox led the discussion of
Bible and a short poem, “Spring.” Mrs.

‘Howard Horn introduced the speak-

as Drosophila, will continu to lay| from many parts of theline “Outlook” held by members of

eggs in the interests of poultry science| World, Lately some of the newer tech-|ine Mentone Home Demonstration

at Purdue University. A grant of $22,- niques in plant and animal breeding] jy) who met Thursday afternoon at; “The Best Laugh I’ve Had Lately”

500 has renewed the Rockefeller Foun-|are being tested. They include terms|ine country home of Mrs. Sherman
was the response to roll call. Mrs. Har-

dation support of this project for an- that have meaning for the poultryman | Bybee, near Mentone. For the discus- r Vernette gave a report of the meet-

other three years. an aia a ated te

|

sion the club members were divided in-| ing held in Warsaw by the presidents ¥

During the past three years poultry
aes i tie n *i i OM: h \to six groups. Each group considered| of the count home demonstration

research men have studied the ogg recurre selection for h combin-| one of the topics: 1 Family and Com-
clubs. Mrs Linus Borton was awarded

production performance of 70,000 fe- m no ea -
munity; 2. Food and Nutrition; 3 the door prize an was also the high

Male files, About 20 million fly eges
echnicians in th departmen who! cjothing; 4, Home Furnishings; 5 bidder in the auction. Gifts were re-

have been counted and size measure- 7 Ma with ee : Pa a Home Management; 6 Housing.
ceived by Mrs. Borton, Mrs. Meredith,

ments taken on 400,000 of them. Dr. Gee Ee met tene Mrs. Royse Tucker gave the health,
Ms: Cox and Mrs. Claude Gates.

Don C. Warren, Dr. A. E. Bell and
* treport, which concerned “Heart A Mrs. Sullivan assisted Mrs. Bybee in

Claude H. Moore of the poultry hus-
an a Sierk . mee

i

ments.” A report of the meeting con- entertaining the 24 members and Mrs.

bandry department have been doing
iss Ann Sie who teach in! ducted by the extension garden special- Ernest Studebaker.

research on this project, Whic may
Michigan City, visited with Miss Wrea-

tha McFarren on Saturday. Ann was

serve as a guide for more efficient :

systems of poultry breeding.
formerly the first grade teacher in the

.
Mentone school.

Such basic research has importance

economically to the poultryman be- Dr. and Mrs. Dan Urschel left for

cause egg production and egg size have Cleveland on Wednesday of this week,

about the same degree of heritability

,

where the doctor is to attend the meet-

in the fly as in the chicken. Since the|ings of th American Heart Association

fruit fly can produce from 25 to 30|and the American College of Physi-|

generations a year, it permits the re- ‘cians. He will be back in the Clinic on

search program to take a short cut Monday, April 28th.

It’s Not Too Late
TO HEAR

“Uncle Georg Lon
||.

&a

YOUTH EVANGELIST al ny m
See him each night at 7:30 —

Listen each morning

at 7:15—WKAM. . 3

SPECIAL MUSIC —
GOSPEL MAGIC, a

°

ILLUSTRATED BIBLE MESSAGES
.°

Cool as the come ; :; and go on the feet

of smart moderns everywher Sprite-light Duo-texture platform

Everyone Welcome
and soles mean day- comfort for bus feet. I a choice

of beautiful colors to highlit your sunny-season wardrobe.

Bring the

WHOLE FAMILY. LOOK FOR THE RE BA TRADE MARK nn

FIRST
‘Large Assortment of Style and Colors

BAPTI oge Sane = SP

CHURCH Cooper Store
Mentone, Ind. OPEN EVERY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY — 8:00 - 5:30
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WRIGH
- FLOO COMPANY

FLOO SANDI FINISHING AND

MAINTENANCE MATERIALS.

PLASTIC WALL TILE, ASPHALT, RUBBER

AND CORK TILE FLOORS.

FRE ESTIMATE— OBLIGATION

All Work Guaranteed.

LEROY E. BENNETT

Phone Atwoo 2471

TIMELY TOPICS

By Mrs. Ruth R. Snellenberger

Home Demonstration Agent

. “Do you work your house or does

w your house work you?” this remark

was made to a homemaker who was

discussing the care of wood surfaces.

Actually the discussion point was

directed to wood finishes. Did you

know that a homemaker has a choice

of six finishes? And that two of these

are in the wood—not on the surface—

and thus neither scratch nor show mar

readily? Isn’t ‘having finishes of these

types the kind that “make your house

work for you?”

These two wood finishes result fro

using linseed oil or using penetrat-

ing seal, tung oil. Several coats of

each are used on the sanded wood

© surface, rubbed down after each and

then protective coats of wax are used.

If a homemaker is refinishing woods

I believe she would find it helpful to

jearn about the application and care

of the above two finishes before she

continues to use shellac or varnish.

* s s = s

When I discussed with one lady my

comments in this column recently

about the importance of blanching

vegetables before packaging for freez-

ing, she said “It is so important ,too,

to freeze only the best quality, because

what you have when you use them is

just exactly what you have put in the

package.” I was so glad for her com-

ment because homemakers should real-

ize that freezing does not improve

quality.
Another caution to homemakers

about freezing foods is to be sure that

the variety is one recommended for

freezing. If it’s a vegetable you& be

growing in your garden, you& want

to. select the seed varietyt that is

recommended for freezing.

e 2 # & 8

If you are planning to wash fabric

lampshades ,be sure that the fabric

is sewed to the frame, not glued. If

the trim is removable you might do

well to clean it separately—at least

be certain its colors do not run be-

fore endeavoring to wash it on the

shade.

Before immersing the shade dust it

with a soft brush or your vacuum at-

tachment. Then plunge shade into

laundry or bath tub filled with thick

suds made of lukewarm water and

mild soap. Brush gently with soft

brush inside and out. Repeat in clean

suds. Rinse several times, using clean

water of same temperature. Set the

shade on bathtowel to dry. Do not rub.

Dry quickly. Some homemakers place
the shade on the lamp before it is

completely dry, turn on the light, and

let the heat from the light bulb fin-

ish drying it.

COOPERATION PAYS

LOO HO RAISER
This little pig

went to market

...sooner!

* For fas thrift por productio use Swi Feed for

Hog From start to finish there& a speciali Swift Pee

that doe the jo faste and better! Se your Authorized

Swift Feed Dealer toda for informatio about thes

famous profit-

T CO- MIL
L

James Sponseller, 3rd class seaman| Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cooper spent

is home from Guam. H is the son of|Sunday visiting relatives, at the homes

Mrs. Goldie Bollinger of Warsaw. The|of Mr. and Mrs. Frances Echelbarger

family enjoyed a family dinner on|of near Greentown, also at the home

Sunday. The guest included Carljof Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Foltz, of near

Sponseller and family of Crystal Lake.| Swayzce.

EXPERIENCED!

NOMINATE

PAULINE JORDA
REPUBLIC

FOR

KOSCIUSKO COUNTY CLERK
Warsaw High School and International Business College

Past President Business and Professional Women.

Member EUB Church.

EXPERIENCE—
—30 Years in Kosciusko County.
—15 Years Vice-Committeeman.

—8 Years Secretary Rep Cent. Committee.

—2 Years County Rep. Vice-Chairman.

— Years in Private Business Offices.

— Years Deputy County Clerk.

“Clerk of the Kosciusko Circuit Court is an important

and complicate office requiring both experienc and

willingness to work. If nominated and elected through

your generous support, | will serve your interest faith-

fully and well.”’

PAULINE JORDAN, Republica

QUALIFIED!
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SCHOOL PLANS APPRO LIONS MEET WEDNESD

The Mentone Lions club met Wed-

‘nesday evening, at the school house,

with a fine attendance. Two new mem-

bers, C. O. Eiler and Orville McFadden

were introduced to the club. Lions H.

vy. Johns, Ora McKinley, Jack Van-!

Gilder, Richard Manwaring and R. L.

Cooper were named aS a nominating

April 10 1952 eommittee to nominate candidates for|

Mr. Glen C. Whitehead, { coming election of local Lions club

(The following communication was

received last Friday, by Royse

Tucker, Harrison township trustee, |

which gives approval of the pre-

liminary plans submitted on a new

school-structure at Mentone.)

kre

Supt., Kosciusko County Schools, officials.

Court House,
Mr. Travis Purdy, 8 former army

Warsaw, Indiana ‘chaplin, gave an interesting discourse

Dear Mr. Whitehead: | Europe, using a fine collection

I am recommending to the State of stones as his lead-off for facts

Superintende of Public Instruction, »pout each particular city or historical

Wilbur Young, the approv of the pyjiding. He has a mighty fine collec-

plans for the Mentone School, Harri- tion, from a historical standpoint, and

son Township, Kosciusko County, In- pis address was very interesting.

diana.
Mr. Purdy’s closing remarks were as

Yours truly, a warning to the American people. He

JAMES H. RINGER, said England was broke today—and the

Assistant Director
‘

|past few years we in America have

Division of Schoolhouse | borrowing the “welfare state” and

Planning. ‘its fallacies from the other nations of

ce—Royse Tucker, Trustee the world that have evolved to a state

State Tax Board of communism or national socialism

D. H. Lessig, Architect that has left all these peoples prostrate.

Approved April 10, 1952. &#39;“Am he said, “hasn’t quite gone

WILBUR YOUNG, State Superin- peyond the point of ‘no return,’ but

tendent of Public Instruction. lanother ten years could complete it.

Se If we want to maintain our freedom

ANOTHER SERIES OF yan prosperity we ‘must join hands,

LOCAL CHILDRENS PICTURES

&#39;

regardless of political party or religious

ifaith, and think straight and work

hard or we shall end up as they are

in Russia—all in one class—having

nothing.”

April 19 is the big

taking of your

youngsters The Woltz Studios is to

take pictures of all children who are

brought by their parent or other

guardian to the Community Building

between 10 a. m. and 6 p. m. absolutely

free of charge. The firm from Des

Moines, I2., pationally known children’s

photographer who have taken these

pictures here in previous years, will

again be in charge of the photograph

The pictures taken will be printed

in future issues of the Co-Op. News.

There is absolutely no charge or ob-

ligation for taking the pictures. You

do not have to purchase pictures, ei-

ther, though you may obtain addition-

al prints by arranging direct with the

studio representativ if you want them.

That is entirely up to you!
caer

ES

Mr .and Mrs. Blaine Yazel of Bour-

bon, Mr. and Mrs. Gravice Clark of

Angola, and Mrs. Charles Yazel of

Etna Green were Sunday callers at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Yazel.

Sunday afternoon

Artley Cullum home were.

Mrs. Gene Lancaster and family, and

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carey and sons, of|

South Whitley; Miss Marv Freeby

To Be Taken Free for Publication In

the Co-Op. News.

Next Saturday,
BOY SCOUTS MEET

The Boy Scouts met at the school

house this week. Members of the com-

mittee were present and conducted a

board of review, and passed some of

the boys on their tests. The committee

decided that the troop treasury should

provide $5 per scout for scout camp

this year.
The Scouts will have their meeting

in the church next Tuesday at 7:00.

Everybody bring five feet of rope for

tying knots.

Frank Manwaring, Scribe.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY—

FOR SALE—Case F2 combine. Has

not been used much. Or will trade

for healthy feeding hogs. Several

hundred bushels Al corn. Phone 78,

Wilvin Teel. 1p

SOLDIER ADDRESS—

Pfc. Gene A. Black 1243840 USMC

“A” Co., LVT CI: No. 20

TVM Scol Bn., SAT Regt.

T &a R Comd. Camp Del Mar, CJHP

Oceanside, California.

visitors at the

Mr. and

and Jerry Carey, of Anderson; Ro-

pert Lancaster, of St. Louis; and Tom| Mrs. Ora Anderson, who has been

Harmon, of Etna Green. staying a few weeks with Mrs. Earl

Mr. Hershe) Teel has been confined

|

Meredith, returned home with her son,

to his home for a few days on account |Ernest, and family Sunday afternoon

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

BAPTIST NEWS

In spite of bad weather, the Youth

Meetings got off to a goo start. At-

tendance Sunday was 242 at the Sun-

day School. 231 at the morning wor-

ship and 200 at the evening service.

More than 250 came to the Monday

night meeting at 17:3 and 243 to the

Tuesday service. “Uncle George” Long

uses film, gospe magic and an illus-

trated Bible message each evening.

‘Wednesd night was “family night”

and a goo many parents came to en-

joy the program especiall prepare

for young people. Meetings will be held

each night at 7:30, including Satur-

day night and will close Sunday eve-

ning. The public is invited to all serv-

ices. A wire recording is made each

night of the singing and played back

on the Family Altar Broadcast the

next morning at 7:15 ‘over WKAM.

Listen to your children sing.

LOCAL NEW

Mrs. Max Hire will leave Friday,

by airplane, for jer home in Cal-

ifornia, after spending the past five

weeks caring for her mother, Mrs.

Fred Rush-

Are you Ready for that New Home

Sewing Machine? Why wait longer—

come in now and select the model you

prefer at Brown&# Appliance.

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Pavlick, of

near Duluth, Minn., spent Easter here

with their son, Tony Pavlick, science

and agrictulture teacher in our school.

Mr and Mrs. Bud Paulus of Ro-

chester, Mr. and Mrs. Kay Paulus

and sons of North Manchester, and

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lowman and son

Danny of Warsaw were Easter day

dinner guest at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Cloice Paulus.

We have many new gift items on

display. You are welcome to come in

and browse around any time at Brown&#3

gift department in Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Chet Herendean were

Sunday dinner guests at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Latta at War-

saw. Mrs. Latta and Mrs. Herendeen

are sisters.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilvin Teel, Jimmy,

Luana, Denny and Billy Whetstone,

were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Ivo Stutzman and family of War-

saw.

————_

TALMA GUN CLUB TO

HOLD POT LUCK SUPPER

The Talma Rod and Gun Club will

hold its monthly meeting at the Tal- ~
ma high school Monday evening, April

21, with a pot luck supper at 7:00 p.m.

The men have invited their wives to

the meeting. Each member is to bring

two covered dishes and his own table

service.
Following the supper there will be

two reels of movies shown. Joe Duzan,

president will be in charge of the

meeting.

Wayn Tombaugh
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR

KOSCIUSK
COUNTY TREASURER

—-Member Mentone Lions

Club

—_Chr. Kos. Co. Council for

Children and Youth

—Active in Boy Scout work

in this area

— Mentone Meth-

odist church.

—10 years Republica pre-

cinct committeeman

—Several years in private +

business

Your Support May 6th Will Be Appreciate

of illness.
to their home in Lafayette.
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MIDWEST SECTIONAL HOMES — 4

to 7*rooms, $145 and up. Shell

erection takes (1) day—Priced so

every working man can afford one.

Built of quality materials. Visit our

homes on display or write for free

1952 catalog at Midwest Homes, Inc.

one half mile North on Road 37 Box

169, Noblesville, Indiana. A23c

Pai

GOOD SEEDS ARE THE BEGINNING

of a goo garden. Get yours now,

either bulk or packaged. Coopers’

PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise) FOR SALE—Wire baled hay, brome

in interest rates. If you get a

Federal Land Bank loan on your

farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4% interest. You have the

safety of 33 years to pay, but yo
can pay any amount any time. A

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Bas-

set, Sec.,-Treas., North Central In-

diana, N.BLA, Room 23 Shoots

_

Bldg. Goshen Indiana; Room 315

Lafayette Bldg. Stuth Bend, Indi-

ana; and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw,

Indiana.
Jitfco

—_

NEWMAN&#3 ARTIFICIAL INSEMIN- |

ATION proven results Holstein,

Guernsey, Brown Swiss and Polled

Milking Shorthorn $6 Service Fee.

Phone Culver 95R3, Millersburg on

85, Plymouth 8358 or 8368. tic

—_—

CROWS! CROWS! CROWS! For that
film coated, ninety-five per cent

germination seed corn, contact, Har-|

ley Boganwright, phone 13F4, Burk
exchange, One mile northwest Pal-

estine Mill. M14p

RED “TALLY O POPLIN” wind resis-

tant, water repellant jackets for boys

or girls. Sizes 4 through 18 at $3.29

Coopers’ Store.
ee

JUST RECEIVED, new corrugated

steel roofing, 26 ga., already painted |

_

very reasonable, Bourbon Junk Yard,

Phone Bourbon 19. tie

eS

MAKE MORE EGG PROFITS with

a proven strain. Our Leghorn Chix

are from a top R.O.P. strain in the

US.A. In ’52 you will need Paw Paw

Leghorn Chix to assure yourself egg

profits. No price increase. Now book-

ing orders, Pullets 30 cents, less %

cent if booked before January 20.

Paw Paw Hatchery and Leghorn

Farm, Roann, Ind. tic

een

FERTILIZER FOR SALE—520-20, 4-

24-12, 4-16-16, 4-12-8, 3-18-9, 3-12-12,

3-9-18, 3-9-27, 3-10-30, 2-12-6, 0-20-

20, 50 per cent potash. Whit Gast, |

Akron.
tic}

ee

ROAD AND CEMENT GRAVEL, Ma
son sand, fill dirt and limestone |

for driveways. Contact Sid Dick at

Talma, or Phone 1267 Roches-

ter.
J25pSS

SEE THE NEW SIERRA DINNER-

ware in four tropical colors, gray,

chartreuse, dark green and burgun-

dy. Coopers Store.

and alfalfa mixed. one and one-half

miles northwest of Palestine. Jesse

Jones.
1p

Ee

FOR SALE—1000 bu. of corn price

$150 per bu. of 72 Ib. Forrest Har-

ley, R. Argos, Indiana. Phone 1716

Argos exchange. 1p
EE

WANTED—Canvas and combine web

repair, rug binding, also new canvas

covers and awnings made to order.

Mentone Canvas Shop, Mentone

Indiana, Phone 16. tfc

FOR SALE—80 acres in Marshall|_
Store

county. Good 8 room house, oil heat,

water and electric; barns; hen-

house 18 x 100; garage; good heavy

soil; immediate possession Price

$30 per acre.

66 acres in Newcastle township,

goo clay soil; fair improvements;

can be bought on contract with $600

down.

2% acres 2 miles northeast of Ak-

ron, room house, modern except

heat. Barn and henhouse, $8,000.

Ed. Staldine, Telephone 1209x, R.

R. No. 5 Rochester, Indiana. M20p

NEED SEED CORN? You can get

Crow’s Hybrids from me. 95% ger-

mination. Best quality. Paul Creak-

baum. R. R. Mentone.- mylép

eect

nnn

FOR SALE—1948 Nash, 4 door, radio

and heater, air ride tires, Has had

only one owner. A real bargain. See

P. E. Newcomb, Burket. tfc
Paras

SEED CORN FOR SALE—DeKalb 406,

408, 410, 458 459, 398 and 56. Farm~-

craft 39, 40 210 425 608 and 610.

Whit Gast, Akron. M28c

SEE US NOW— for our new double

hand ratchet and power wagon un-

loader for chopped hay, ensilage and

corn and plowshares repaired. Ab-

pott’s Welding and Machine Shop,

Fulton, Indiana, Phone 89. al6c

WANTED TO BUY—Used 2-8 x 6-8

door with or with out glass Oliver

Teel, Mentone. 1p

he

FURNISHED— for Rent.

Four rooms with bath. Call - 48F13,

Mentone. a23ptf

FOR SALE—McCormick Deering Elec-

tric Cream separator like new. Rea-

sonable. Stainless discs. Phone 14

Burket. 1p

FOR SALE—Rose leaf pattern nel

twist aximinster rug. Like new. Mrs.

David Johns. phone 103. lp

FOR SALE—Hawkeye, Soy Bean seed.

Monroe Romine, phone 99F3 or 95-

F23 Mentone, Alé6p

FOR SALE—Nine range shelters, used

one year, $5 each. Two miles east

of Palestine on 25. D. R. Marble,

Warsaw, R. R. Phone Warsaw 28F21.

a23p

MILK CHOCOLATE PEANUT BUT-

ter cups and coconut yummies. They

are a delicious treat. 69¢ pound at

Coopers’ Store.

a

FOR SALE—3 round top brooder

houses, 5 range shelters, 5-deck

electric Jamesway battery brooders,

1000 size each, automatic egg washer

one year old, several dozen chick

feeders, medium and large broiler

feeders, 2 and 3 gal. waterers. All

are new and priced below last year’s

wholesale cost. John Border, Phone

125 Bourbon. a23p

FISHING TACKLE—Come in ad look

it over. Tool boxes with removable

trays only $4.95 Coopers Store.

ee

a
ee

Mr. and Mrs. George Grubbs and

family of Warsaw, Mr. and Mrs. Ro-

bert Parker and family and Mr. and

Mrs. William Schooley had a get- to-

gether dinner on Sunday at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Reichard.

FOR SALE—Blue formal, size 9. See

Mary Ellen Bryan. 1c

BULLDOZING—Leveling and clearing

Phone Mentone 171F3. Phone Roch-

ester 725W. Meiser Bros., R. R. 5,

Rochester. mic

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown enter-

tained with an Easter dinner. The

guests were Mrs. Emma Gill, Mr. and

Mrs, Elmer Rathfon and Mr. and Mrs.

Everett Rathfon and daughters Mar-

ilyn and Yvonne.
FOR SALE—3 cushion maple settee.

Mrs. -Robert Whetstone. Ic

CALL YOUR ORDER to your Avon

representative, Mrs. Folsom Newell.

Phone 39F11, Mentone. a23p INCR
YO EARNI
with a Bantam!

———

MEN&#3 LEATHER WORK GLOVES—

Buckskins, Pigskins, Shell Horse-

hide and Goatskins. These are guar-

anteed gloves. $1.5 $1.98, $2.98

Coopers’ Store

7

A FARM LOAN AT HOME—

affords you many privileges and

advantages.

Ask us about our convenient repay-

ment terms and how you cam use your

equit for additional working capital.

FARMERS STATE BANK

‘Member Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.)

SERVICE
ON

CARS -
TRUCKS -

TRACTORS

MODERN TEST EQUIPMENT

Steam Cleaning, Engine Rebulding,

Wheel Aligning, Complete Brake Service

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

LEWIS MOTORS

Raymond Lewis. prop. Phone 41

Loads or stockpiles coal gravel
or other loose materials . . . digs

basements, septic tanks, drain-

ag lines .. .
handles crane jobs,

up to 10,00 Ibs. Available with

or without, truck. Small down

payment gets you started.

Wnlte on phon

GENERAL
Equipment & Machine Co.

511 East Colfax Avenue

SOUTH BEND 17 INDIANA
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CALICO ASTER

Many years ago, someone, looked at

the flowers we call asters. We don’t|}
— I

WHY TAK LES
know his thoughts at that moment,

put we can imagi they must have
GENUINE CHEVROLET P ARTS

been something like this:
EAT AT

Rack Special Tool an Trained Mi
,

“Why, those flowers remind me of ’
actory Speci loos actory ‘eine echanics

stars! Their blossoms look as though
PETE&# LUNCH Guaranteed Work at Reasonable Prices

they were sending out rays. Wouldn&# Ment

Nels

it be a good idea to take aster, the
entone

BRING YOUR CAR TO a =

Greek word for star, and give it to Steaks —_ Chop
Mis

the plants? Short Orders
Your CHEVROLET Dealer navi

Ice Cream —
Sandwiche MENTONE MOTORS, IN C.

1

we

Mentc

4

_,,
Eat wit Pet In Old Bakery Building

Phone 56

For a Treat a wi Pete MENTONE, INDIANA
Roche

Sa
guest

y

.
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Mr:

JOLLY JAN MEET “Gloomy Easter.” Mr. and Mrs. James Mentzer, off pon

— Mrs. Glen Snellenberger gave she|Park Ridge, Illinois, spent the week iilnes

Mrs, Harold Markley, of Mentone,’ jecson, “Planning a Basic wardrobe.” |end here at the Mahlon Mentzer home Mr

h sto to a ao cS es were also made for guest night) and in Warren. Lilli

&q
ait

.

emonstration ssociation onday jon June 9th. Mrs. Robert Parker, Mrs.

@1951 a ec ae Rederotio night. Mrs. Rex Tucker was her co-|Rex Tucker and Mrs. Earl ‘Anderson

|

=

a

Benc

‘alico Aste hostess. There were 14 members pres-) were put on the entertainment co

2

The name stuck and today it belongs|ent. -

, an
oN

La

to one of our largest families of flowers.

mittee for that night. Mrs. Howar Shoema day

There are more than 250 kinds of as-
Mrs. Walter Kent, health and safe- Mrs. Stella Emmons received the

aunt

ters on our continent alone. Some are
ty leader, discussed convulsions and door prize. Auction articles were bought GENERAL INSURANCE ] re
what to do for them. Mrs. Robert by Mrs. Emmons and Mrs. Delford: M

tall and some are short. Some look :

\

ragged and some neat, There are as-
Parker gave meditations, 2 poem, | Nelson, the club president.

MENTONE Phone 102-F22
gate

ters with blossoms under a nlf dd —_—_—_——S_&quot;_&quot;_&quot;_&quot;.&gt;

_

the

in diameter and others whose flowers

.

are two inches across.

M

Most of the plants belonging to the theNUDARollc

fam

theNU&#39;DAR aU Uy
Nor

FORE s
e

2 &

aster tribe grow in the eastern and
8

dau

central United States. Only a few var-
Ya :

M

ieties are found in the far west.

One of the eastern members of the

family is the Calico Aster. The Nation-

al Wildlife Federatio reports that it

thrives from New England west to

the Dakotas and south to Texas and

Louisiana.

It is at its best in dry, open fields,

but it also grows along thickets and

in thin woodlands. Where there is
; .

not too much moisture and shade, the

]

Calico Aster stands a foot or more

r

in height. Here and there are a few

which grow to be five feet tall.
F

* BI

With many straggling branches, th |

GIVEN

AWAY aoe
AT THE

Calico Aster is B bushy plant. The

main stem is smooth, while the

branches are covered with down, The

long, lance-shaped leaves are slightly

rough.
;

kL
&gt;

,

/

Toward the end of the summer, the :

obo : DE ON T A
plant wears its small blossoms. They

open up in time to please the last :

Lf

\

tourists of August, and they stay to ef

APRII ;
1 AND 1

welcome the nippy days of October.

Each blossom is from a fourth to

=

J
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eee ee i miamicter endl Has THRNY
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slender rays. Most of the flowers are B 9 with Famous Nu-Da &quot;ROLL

white, but a few are pale lilac. Per-|
es east ci le toahal

haps it is because they are so small
0

miss th important demon-
——_|

and light in color that the plant is
DECO RATOR stration of lovely NU-DA Decorator

sometimes know as the Starve As- co LO RS
Colors an Net Batle You

ter. But according to the National
may win a valyable prize?

Wildlife Federation, the true name is
at your _

&quot;N to bu ... jus come

Calico Aster.
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in F regen do not have
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to prese win.

Several members of the Friendly

Loo for This Agen Sig

Neighbors Home Demonstration Club
a

took» Kinsey bus to Tacnapos ard’s Paint & Wallpaper Stor
Tuesday where they planned to see

e

the Ice Capade in the evening
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NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

Nelson Overmyer was & business

visitor in Logansport Wednesday.

‘Mis Jean Bowers attended the Ice

Revue at Indianapolis Sunday evening.

Mr, and Mrs. Earl Chapman, of

Mentone and Mrs. Cynthia Deamer, of

Rochester, were the Easter Sunday

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charley Shock.

Mrs. Ralph Hatfield who has been

goenfi to her home on account of

Miiness remains about the same.

Mrs. Robert A. Galvert and Mrs.
HOURS—1:30 - 5:30 daily except

Lillie Meglis spent Monday in South

TEEL’S AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY

“Akron, Ind.—Phone 66F11

Complete Laundry Service

WASHING, DRYING, STARCHING, IRONING

WASHING—5c per lb., everything furnished (Min. Chge 35c

DRYING—314¢ Ib. (Minimum charge 30c

Thursday and Saturday (1:30-12:00

Bend.

Lavoy Montgomery spent Wednes-| yr, and Mrs. O C. Montgomery

oy at en a a i

usi Re Berryman

Ritter and daughter, of Plymouth, were

i

. the Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. A.

Mrs. Charley, Green who was taken|J. Blakley, of Rochester.

quite ill Wwedp remains about

the same.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barr spent

Easter Sunday as the guests of their

“Mrs. Fred Barr spent Monday in

|

son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

North Manchester as the gues of her Ralp Chapman and family, of North

daughter, Mrs. Ralph Chapman. Manche
Mrs. Cleo Teeter, of Plymouth, was

Mr. Mrs. Fr nt Sat-
,

:

and Fr Miller spe S
1. week end guest of her mother,

gys evening in Rochester. Mrs. L. W. Hatfield.

Mrs. Harry Sriver has resumed her

duties at the Rochester City School

after enjoying an Easter vacation.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our friends, rel-

atives and the Beaver Dam E. U. B.

church for their lovely cards, flowers,

fruit, visits and prayers during our

recent illness. They were greatly ap-

preciated.

Mr. and Mrs. ORVEN HEIGHWAY

p ‘e her
part

pr
500,00 Mail boxes in

the United States are your part

ners in the fight agains cancer.

A contribution addressed to

“Cancer” in care of your ]

pos office will hel guar your

family, yours and your com-

munity.

Next time you see & mail box,

“put ’er there, partner ..» 88

generou 48 you can.

===
——————

AMERI CANC SOCI

Here is my contribution O Bo eeceessssssnnrensee

jn support of the Cancer Crusad

Nene ———&lt;—$—$s$—_

Add 88 —$—$——_—_—

Cly
ee ee

ete ———————

ARDWA ER
He’s Wrong. +&gt;

but YOU Pay!

SOMEBOD else’s careless-

ness can put terriffic dent

in your wallet.

—.

Yes, even if you’r not at

fault, an auto accident may

@ mean disastrous bills for

you. How to “get around”

this dangerous possibility
Adequate insurance is your

safest answer.

Call on this Agency now.

WALBURN
AGENCY

Phone 107 W Mentone |

Representin

A once-a-year value event when

independ store prove their

merchandis superiorit Com-

pare price on these nationall

known hardwar items an you

BAKER’S
JEWELRY & APPLIANCE

will want to bu now to mak

substan cas saving

Loo for th irha emble as

your guid to better valu quali

an friendl helpf service

The Hartford Fire Insurance Co.

9
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‘Palma, Indiana

Rev. Delbert A. Ruberg, Pastor

Sunday School ...........- ve
9:30 8.m.

Classes for el ages.

Morning Worsh,) ...
...

10:30 &amp;.

Evening Worship .... w.
7:30 p.m.

(This includes 20 minutes of Singing)

Prayer Service and Bible Study every

Thursday Evening .......
71:3 p. Ti.

— Come and Worship With Us —

A TA
yt) poa

a”
‘ga

71S AM.Daily
S 10:30 AM.

1220 ON YOUR DIAL

WKAM

‘|

SUNDAY:

METH
CHU

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Indiana

Alice Mollenhour, Church Secretary.

Arvilla VanGilder, Financial Secretary

Worship Service .....-.-.s
9:30 a.

Church School 11:00 a.

M. Y. F. 6:00 p.

Evening Worship 7:30 p.

MONDAY:

Bible School ..........---sssssssssersseasers
9:80 a.m.

Classes for all ages, including &

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship sss ..
10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ....

6:30 p.m.

Bening Service... 7:30 p.m.

Informal Gospel and Song Service.

Thursday evening «ce
7:30 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Study.

Choir Practice .........0 ww.
8:30 p.m.

You are invited to these services.

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. Gerald Snyder, Pastor

Sunday School .......

General Service .

Boy Scouts

THURSDAY:
Junior Choir

Adult and Youth Choir

Board and Committee

meetings 8:00 p. m.

6:30 p.

3:30 p. m.

7:00 p. mn.

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

Talma Methodist Church

»-
10:00 AM.

11:00 AM.
Sunday School ....

Worship Service
..

Foster Chapel

Sunday Schoo! ........

Evening Worship .

Summit Chapel

Sunday School .......

—___—_—_—_———-

TRUTH FOR TODAY

Teacher, Oscar M. Baker

Radio Class each Tues. night at

over station WRSW.

Bible Class at Hotel Hays in Warsaw

each Tuesday night at 7:45.

_

CARD OF THANKS

W sincerely thank our friends and

neighbors for their acts of kindness

and floral offerings during the illness

and death of our wife, mother and

Grandmother.

FRED C. RUSH

MR. AND MRS. DALE PLEW and

FAMILY

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE HOUCK

AND FAMILY

MR. AND MRS. MAX K. HIRE

BURKET METHODIST PARISH }
Albert Rider, Pastor

ve

Cooks Chapel:
Raster Worship at 8:30

Church School at 9:30

Palestine:

Church service at 9:30.

Church school at 10:30.

M. Y. F. at 7:00.

Burket:
Church school at 9:30.

Church service at 10:45.

qa)

FREE

TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME

INSPECTED

Over $50,000,0 Annual Damage

to property owners by these

pests

TERMI
TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.

Phone 72

AT

Special and monthly meetings an-

nounced in the News item.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. Bernard Ward, Pastor

Dale E, Grossman, Supt.

Sunday School ............ ga

Morning Worship
Youth Fellowship ..

Sunday Evening Service .

Prayer Meeting Thurs. eve. ........

A hearty welcome to all.

CH O
Youth Fellowship .

General Service ....

Thurs. Eve. Prayer Servic!

Come and worship with us in sermon

and song. We welcome you to all of

the services. Come and bring 4 friend.

PALESTINE CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

(One mile north of Palestire on State

Road 25)

Ivan H. French, Pastor

{ble School ....... ..

9:30 ai.

Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.

Bible Study, Sunday night at 7:30.

A hearty welcome awaits you.

CHR
Mentone, Indiana

Joseph F. Jones, Minister

SUNDAY—
Bible School

Worship .........-.

Evening Worship ..

THURSDAY—

Devotions and Bible classes 7:30 p.m.

WKAM: 12:15 — 12:30 P. M., Monday

through Friday — ‘““The New Testament

Hour”

.

9:30 a.m.

10:30 a.m.

diacls
7:00 p.m.

. Up to 33 year term.

Pr aAwrYy Nr

TIMES.

9.

ers.

315 Lafayette Bldg.,

GET THE FACTS
AND YOU&#39 GET A

FEDE LA BAN LO
Low cost — 4” contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

Pay all — any part -— any time.

No application, appraisa or renew

.
Goo service, fair treatment, safety.

. Membershi stock earned 7 dividend in 1949.

Dependabl source credit in

More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

NOR CEN IN N.F.L
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104,
Phone 3-7870,

120 W. Market Street,

al FEES.

BAD TIMES and GOOD

Goshen
South Bend

Phone 424, Warsaw
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SE COVERS To FIT MO CARS...

ONLY

Your CHEVROLET Deal

MENTONE MOTORS, INC.
In Old Bakery Building

MENTONE

$129

‘

Phone 56

,
LNDIANA

THE AMERICAN WAY

AMERICA DEFINED

By DeWitt Emery

(Editor’s Note: DeWitt Emery is

president of the National Small

Business Men’s Association.)
Several years

ago, after having

spent considerable

time in trying to

find a suitable

“efinitio of our

“American Way of &quot;

Life, I asked sev-
!

See
|

eral of my writer DeWitt Emery
friends to write such a definition for

me. Each promised that he would do

so but never did.

So, my friends having failed me, I

decided to have a go at it myself. In

simple, homey, down-to-earth fashion,

attempted to express just what Amer-

ica means to me.

Apparently my effort struck a re-

sponsive chord because it was widely

quoted in newspapers and magazines,
over the radio and from the lecture

platform.
In this National Elections year it

ould seem to be a most appropriate
ime to’ repeat this definition:

OUR AMERICAN WAY OF LIFE

Our American way of life is made

up of many things, bathtubs and

automobiles; big cities and small

towns; farms and backyard gardens;
mammoth steel mills and village ma-

chine shops; colossal educational in-

@itutio and the country school be-

side the road; churches and hospitals
railroads and air lines; chewing gum

and ice cream; department stores and

crossroad general stores; speciality

shop and beauty parlors; pool room

and race tracks; Hollywood, Broad-

way and the High School play; laugh-

er and sorrow; eagerness and despair

‘and people—millions of all kinds of

people— from all over the

world, drawn by the magnets of Free-

dom, Opportunity and Justice.

Our American way of life provides

each individual an opportunity to go

x far and climb as high as his will-

Yngness to work, his skill, ingenuity

and integrity will carry him.

Our American way of life recognizes

that the individual has the right to

work when and where he wishes, the

a

right to worship as he pleases, to.
speak his mind on any subject, to

9

meet with his fellow men for any

peaceful purpose, to be secure in his

possessions and to have his day in

a free court.

It also recognizes that the individual

is superior to the State, that our pub-
lic officials are servants of the people
and that they derive their just powers

from the consent of the people.
These things taken together created

an atmosphere of freedom and an ec-

onomic climate which made possible
in the United States the greatest pro-

duction and diffusion of wealth in the

history of the world, and the establish-

ment, for even the lowest paid work-

ers, of the highest standard of living
the world has ever known.

Why? Because for more than one

hundred and fifty years, free men in a

free country have been working to-

gether to provide this better way of

life.

Let us hold what they nave given us

and go forward in the sure faith that

the American way of life is the great-
est blessing known to mankind any

place on the face of God’s earth.

* SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. *

DAVIS
Power Mower

Equippe with

BRIGGS & STRATTON ENGINES

and the famous

FLEX-A-MATIC CLUTCH

Model 50/5 18” Reel Type ...........:-: 08 . $QR
Model 52 22” Reel Typ ..........:cc::eeeeeereees $4.Q5
Model 51 Rotary Mulching Mower ............ $1190

SAVE MONEY NOW!

of mowers are higher.
the old prices

The price on present shipment
We&# still sell our present stook at

We also have a goo supply of garde hose.

(0- HARDWA

TRIPLE DRAIN

Galvanized Roofin

IF YOU AR IN NEED OF THIS CRITIC
MATERIAL, PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW!

Co- Metal Sho
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NOTICE TO DOG OWNERS

The unrestricted and meandering

dogs in Mentone is becoming a ser-

jous affair. Numerous complaints have

been made to the town officials re-

garding the damage being done to

lawns, garden and shrubbery by dogs.

The citizens know whose dogs are do-

ing the damage put they hesitate to

issue a direct complaint, which many

times, would be with a near neighbor.

State laws definitely state that dogs

that are left to roam off the owner’s

property shall not be tolerated, re-

gardles of whether the animal is car-

rying all the license and rabies tags

which the law stipulates must be on}

every‘ animal that is six months or

more of age. Owners of such dogs are

also liable to heavy fines and any dam-

age done by the animals.

Mentone does not own any facilities

or equipmen to catch or impound

stray dogs, and it should not be nec-

essary to add to the tax burden to

provide such needless facilities. The

other alternatives are rather messy

and disagreeable to perform. Needless

to state, this public nuisance cannot be

allowed to continue. If dog owners

care to retain their animals, they must

be confined to their own premises

Publication of this notice shall be

considered sufficient warning to all

concerned.
MENTONE TOWN COUNCIL.

{THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

LUNCHEON PLANNED BY CLUBS

In observance of National Home De-

monstration Week, April 21-May 3,

the Kosciusko County Home Demon-

stration Association have planne a

luncheon for May 1 to be held at

the American Legion Building in War-

saw. Mrs. Lawrence Rife, of near War-

saw is general chairman for the event.

Assisting her are Mrs. Clyde Nettrouer,

Mrs. William Frush, Sr. and Mrs.

Harold Wolford, all of near Warsaw.

The program for the luncheon, states

Mrs. Rife, consists of talent arranged

by local clubs. Miss Helga Schmidt, a

German

—

student attending Sidney

High School will speak; Mrs. Herbert

Dorsey, of Harrison Center Club will

give a reading: Bonnie Whittenberger,

of Beaver Dam, will sing 4 solo; selec-

tions will be presented by the Wawa-

keechie Club chorus and by the Coun-

ty Home Demonstration Chorus, and

Mrs. Donald Harmon, of Claypool, will

sing. Other features may still be of-

fered.

In addition to the program club

members are asked to bring samples

of party favors for exhibiting.

Tickets are available from local

clubs or from the county Extension

Office. All luncheon reservations are

requested to be jin to the county ex-

tension office by April 26. Already sev-

eral clubs have procured eight and

ten reservations, says Mrs. Rife.

WORLD WAR II MOTHERS

TO HOLD STATE’ CONVENTION

The State Convention for Mothers

of World War II will be held at Elk-

hart on April 25, 26 and 27 Registra-

tion will begin Thursday afternoon,

April 24 from p. m. to p. m. and

on Friday morning, April 25 from 8:30

to 12:00. There will be a tour of Miles

Laboratories on Friday morning.

The first session of the conventio

will be at p. m. Friday.

The banquet is on Saturday evening.

Send reservations to Mrs. Agnes Glass-

burn, 119 Wagner, Elkhart.

The Past Presidents’ Breakfast is on

Saturday, April 26, at 7 a. m. Send

reservations to Mrs. Deltha Mishler,

556 River Avenue, South Bend.

Room reservations are to be sent

directly to Hotel Elkhart.

On Sunday morning there will be

a church service and memorial for de
ceased members.

Any War Mother interested in going

to the convention for one day is asked

‘to contact Mrs. Maude Romine, as

there may be ways to go.

P. T. A, ON APRIL 30

A most interesting program is plafi

ned for the April P. T. A. mee

which has been changed to Wednes-

day evening, April 30.

Mrs. H. C. Weikart, who is Reha-

bilitation Director for the Irene By-

ron Sanitarium, will be the gues

speaker. Her topic will be announced

in next week’s Co-Op. News. Watch

for it. ~a
——

Mrs. Samantha Norris spent Easter

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Nor-

ris and family. Y

Lemlers Market
SEALTEST iCE CREAM SUNDAE

FUDGESTRAWBERRY

REG. PRICE .... 49 SPECIA PRICE .... 23e

STOCK UP NOW!

ee

Disabled Veterans Give Blood Again

Ib.

lb.

lb.

Ib.

lb.

Ib.

lb.

...
Ig 212 can

FRESH GROUND BEEF .o.......-0 eens

CHICKENS, FRYERS ....-:

PORK CHOPS, CENTER CU ........-65

FRESH SAUSAG .......::cc0ceeeeeeeeeeies

PORK LIVER ......:c:c cess

TENDERIZED STEAK...

ECKRICH FRANKS ......
ss

Finger

Sweet! Pork & Beans

L. E. Corn Flakes
....

18 02. bx.

[ Swifts Peanut Butter ........ jar

3 Food Craft Corn ........

2 cans

at? Burco Coffee ........0

lb.

Grapefruit, wh. ...-..--
10 for 65¢

59c
59
49¢
49¢
29¢
89c
59c
15c
26c
35c
29¢ 1
77

TID f

on
LY

MILWAUKEE— officials of the Disabled American Vet-

erans graphically illustrate DAV credo that “It’s easier to give than

receive—blood” as the organization puts itg strength behind national

campaign to replenish blood stockpile for Korea. Shown with Ameri-

ean Red Cross nurse are National DAV Commander Ewing W. Mays

of Little Rock, Ark., extreme right; others left to right, Roland Jensen,

Assistant National DAV Adjutant, Cincinnati; Floyd Ming, National

Senior Vice Commander, Bakersfield, Calif.; and Leo B. Wheeler, 1st

National Junior Vice Commander Utica, New York.

Suse Tomatoes oo...
basket 33¢

Fresh Green Onions .... bunch 10¢

Carrots oo...
2 bunches 17¢
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HIGHT — RUSH

At seven-thirty o’colck on Satur-

April nineteeth, the home

of Mrs. Ray Rush, on south Franklin

Street, was the scene of a very pretty

wedding, when her daughter, Virginia

Lee, was united in marriage to Cor-

poral Tony H. Hight, son of Mrs. Cleo

Hight, of Etna Green.

By candlelight, before an impro-

vised altar of pastel gladiol the double

ring service was read by Rev. David

Gosser, pastor of the Mentone Metho-

dist church.

The couple was attended by Miss Jo

Lynn Cullum, of Mentone, close friend

of the bride and Floyd Stutzman, of

Etna Green, friend of the groom.

The bride wore a street length dress

of light blue faille with navy hat and

corsage was of

red roses.

.

Miss Cullum was wearing & street.

length dress of aqua shantung with a

pink hat. Her corsage was of pink rose

buds. °

.

The groom and best man wore the

traditional white poutonnieres.

Mrs. Hight and Mrs. Rush were:

wearing corsages of blue and yellow

iris.

Following the ceremony refreshments

of cake, punch, mints and nuts were

served from a table lald with lace

cloth, crystal and lighted tapers. A

pretty arrangement of white and yel-

low narel added beauty to the set-

tin

Before leaving for a short wedding

trip, Mrs. Hight changed to a suit of

light gray to which she pinned her

eorsage. He hat and accessories were

navy.

The bride is a graduate of the Men-

tone High School with the class of

1950. She attended South Bend Col-

lege of Commerce and is now employed

in the employment office of Bendix

Aviation of South Bend.

The groom is & graduate of the Et-

na Green High School with the class

of 1949 where he was & star on the

basketball team.

Mr. Hight is now serving with the

U. §. Marines and is stationed at Camp

Matthews, San Diego, California. He

will return to duty April 28.

—_—

Rev. E. Coleman Ralston called

from the Ozarks last Saturday after-

noon and states they are well and

very busy.

SPRING CONCERT

A large audience of parents and

friends attended the Spring Music

Festival at the Community building

last Friday evening.

The art departme is to be com-

plimented for the lovely stage decor-

ations, which, with the various light-

ing effects, made & lovely setting for

the glee clubs and bands.

The program had variety and was

well arranged.
‘we feel Mr. Kelly is to be congrat-

wlated for a fine performance, which

comes only from many hours of work

and planning.
oe

MRS. TENIA MICKEY,

Funeral services for Mrs. Jessitenti

Mickey, age 91, one of Rochester’s old-

est citizens, were held at the Baptist

church at Rochester, Wednesday after-

noon at 2 o&#39;c with Rev. H. Gordon

Hyde officiating. Burial was in the 5y-

camore cemetery northeast of Roch-

ester.
Mrs. Mickey died Monday morning

at 7:45 following & week&# illness of

complications. She had resided in Ful-

ton county for 88 years.

The deceased was born on February

10 1861 in Coshocton, Ohio, the

daughter, of Joseph and Marilla (Mere-

dith) SeVerns. On January 13 1881 she

was united in marriage to Franklin

C. Mickey. She was a charter member

of the Bethlehem Baptist Church;

taught a Sunday School class for many

years and was & member of the WCTU.

The survivors are two sisters, Mrs.

Eva Long and Mrs. Herb Shobe, both

of Rochester; three brothers and 2

sister preeede her in death. Although

she had no children of her own, Mrs.

Mickey reared a nephew and niece in

her home, Porter and June Mickey,

who precede her in death. Other sur-

vivors include a number of nieces and

nephews, including great-great nieces.

The Foster funeral home was in

charge.
——_—_-

EGG SHOW MEETING HELD

The first meeting for the 1952 Men-

tone Egg Show was held Tuesday ev-

ening, and the various committeemen

were named. (They will be published

in our next issue.)

There will be a general meeting of

all committeemen at the Mentone

school building on Monday evening,

May 5th, at 8:00 p. m. DST.

doing

WATKIN’S SHOE AND RADIO

REPAIR SHOP REOPENED

Harry Watkins, who suffered very

serious fire several weeks ago in his

shoe and radio repair shop, is now

business in virtually a new room.

The room was completely remodeled

and redecorated and certainly is a fine

appearin business place.

1, F. BELLWARD, 73
DIES AT TIPPECANOE

L. F. Bellwar 73, of Tippecanoe,

died at nis home at 2 p. m. last Wed-

nesday following & four-month illness

due to a heart ailment. Mr. Bellward

operate a farm near Talma for 38

years before moving to Tippecanoe

two years ago.

He was born in Iowa November 30

1879 the son of Nelson and Priscilla

Bellward and married Lizzie Kochel

Decembe 5, 1904. They came to the

‘Talma community in 1912. Mr. Bell-

ward was a member of the Talma

Methodist church. His wife precede

him in death on November 28, 1949.

Surviving relatives include a foster

son, Emmett J. Carpenter, a sister,

Mrs. Sadie Coffin, of Daytona Beach,

Florida,,and three grandchildren

Funera services were held at 2 p. m.

Saturday at the Tippecanoe Methodist

church. Rev. John McGee, pastor of

the church, was assisted by Rev. Ber-

nard Ward, pastor of the Congrega-

tional Christian church. Burial was
|

in the Bourbon cemetery.

The Johns funeral home was

charge of arrangements.

in

OLUB CALENDAR

P T. A. Wednesday evening, April

30. Special speaker, Mrs. H. C. Weikart.

Topic “Teen Age Needs.”

The Four Leaf Clovers 4-H Club will

meet Monday evening, April 28 from

7:00 until 9:00 at the home of Elaine

Goodman. Lu Ann Long will be co-

hostess. Demonstrations by Julie Kent

and Sharon Horn. Games by Janice

Mollenhour and Rebecca Oyler. Bring

Record books.
.

The Janie-Jump-Up 4-H Club will

meet on Monday, April 28, at 7:00

o&#39; at the home of Sue Fenster-

Dawn end

ker will

giv a demonstration.

Subscription— Per Year

FIRE CHIEF PUTS OUT OWN FIRE

Fire Chief Arlo Friesner said he

found himself getting 4 little nervous

Monday forenoon when he was driv-

ing the fire truck to a fire at his

own home. The closer he got to the

house the more smoke he imagined he

saw.

Fortunately, it was just an electric

stove that had shorted and was plaz-

ing. Other than the stove, there was

no other damage.

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

BEGINS SATURDAY NIGHT

Clocks will move ahead one hour

this coming Saturday night. Daylight

saving time will be in effect until the

4th Saturday night in September.

SHERMAN PAXTON DIES

Sherman Paxton, aged 57 of Mish-

awaka, formerly of Mentone, died last

Thursday morning due to a heart at-

tack. His death was not expected.

Mr. Paxton was employed at the

Ball Band company, in Mishawaka.

He and Mrs. Paxton had moved there

a month ago from Mentone. Before

her marriage Mrs. Paxton was Hattie

Walters, of Burket.

Mr. Paxton was born near Warsaw,

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Pax-

ton. .

~ Surviving relatives include his wife;

three sons, Clyde, of California; and

Clay and Arden, of Sturgis, Michigan;

a sister, Mrs. Alvin Brallier, of War-

saw, and several grandchildren.
Two brothers and a sister precede

him in death.

Funeral services were held at 2 p.

m. Sunday at the Dubbs funeral home,

in Mishawaka. Burial was in the Me-

morial cemetery there.

SPECIAL SPEAKER AT P. T. A.

School patrons and P. T. A. mem-

bers are again privileged to have an

interesting speaker at their meeting

next Wednesday evening, April 30, at

the school house.

The speaker is Mrs. H. C. Weikart.

She is a Registered Social Worker and

is a member of the National Council

on Family Relations.

Her topic is “Teen Age Needs.” We

urge all parents to attend this P. T.

A. meeting and hear a message so

very important to all parents.
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REOPENI
WATKI RADIO AND SHOE

REPAIR SERVICE

will be back in full operation

FRIDA APRIL 25

Come in and see my newly remodeled and

re- shop

HARRY WATKINS.

CORN PLANTED TOO EARLY

DOES NOT YIELD BETTER

The old adage that “the early bird

catches the worm” is no basis for as-

suming that the earliest planted corn

give the largest yield, warn Purdue

University extension agronomists.
Early planted corn, about May 3

yielded less than corn planted in mid-

May and late May every year but one

in the 14 years experiments were con-

ducted by the agronomy department.

Range in early planting was from April

28 to May 10. A similar range occurred

in the later plantings which were in-

tended to be at 10-day intervals.

Results indicate that for the lati-

tude of central Indiana, there is little

if any difference in yield of corn

planted any time during the period of

May 10 to 29, when other conditions

are the same. Practically all adapted

and recommended strains of hybrid

corn for central Indiana should mature

safely if planted any time during the

latter’ period. This is somewhat con-

ditional on whether fertility is bal-

anced and ample.
Intermediate planting also fits in-

to the program of better corn borer

control. Studies so far indicate that

early planted corn suffers greater dam-

Over-All Job

Paint products protect the Amer-

ican home against deterioration,

decay and moisture—from roof to

driveway, inside and out.

Coal For Gas

More than five million tons

gas.

bituminous coal are used annually
in the production of manufactured

age than later plantings from the first

brood of the borer since the moth

chooses the more advanced plants on

which to lay its eggs. It is generally
recommended that farmers delay corn

planting until about May 18 to escape

of

heavy borer infection from the first &
brood. =

Once planting is started, it should

proceed as rapidly as possible Late

planted corn, after June 1 is subject

to much damage from the second brood

of the corn borer in some years. Late

planting may also result in immature

corn or corn that carries a high mois-

ture content at husking time, unless,

recourse is taken- to the use of early

maturing hybrids.

IN MEMORIAM

In memory of our dear husband and

father, John J. Latham, who passe

away one year ago April 21st, 1951.

They say time heals alll sorrows, &
And helps us to forget;
But time so far has only proved,

How much we’ miss him yet.

God gave us strength to face it,

And courage to bear the blow,

But what it meant to lose him,

No one will ever know.

Mrs. John L. Latham

Mrs. Sharlene C. Boice

Mrs. Fawn Janke

Mrs. W. W. Fore, Sr.

Mrs. Junior Fore

Sulphur Consumption Rises

Annual per-capita consumption
of sulphur in the U. S. before World

War II was 35 pounds. Today it

is 75 pounds

ATTENTIO
WHEAT GROWER

MAKE MORE MONEY ON WHEAT

this next year by planting your groun to sweet corn

this spring after picking plow under residue as

green manure crop. As a result it is possibl to in-

crease your yield from 10 to 15 bu. and more per

acre, Sweet corn price are up in ’52 agains declin-

ing commodit price in general A bonus of $2.0

a ton will be paid for average and above yields

Up to 11/ tons husked corn per acre $28.00 per ton

From 11 to 3% tons husked corn per ac. 30.00 per ton

Over 31/2 tons husked corn per acre.... 32.00 per ton

MECHANICAL PICKERS AVAILABLE

ROCHESTE CANNING COMPANY
Phone 626 N. Fulton Avenue

ROCHESTER, INDIANA

Wayn Tombaug
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR

KOSCIUSKO
COUNTY TREASURER

Time will not permit me to visit everyone of you

but I will sincerel appreciate your support
In the primary, May 6.

—Member Mentone Lions

Club

—Chr. Kos. Co. Council for

Children and Youth

—Activein Boy Scout work

in this area

—Attends Mentone Meth-

odist church.

—10 years Republica pre-

cinct committeeman

—Several years ~in private
business
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the carefree heating comfort provide

Phone 30

When lt& time to relax, there& nothing lke

WILLIAMSON ALL-FUEL Furnace. For every

home and budget... there’s a WILLIAMSON
_

Furnace... GAS, OIL OR COAL FIRED.

wilt AIR FURNACES
,

COMPLET LINE Oil, Coa Gas or L Gas Furnaces

Phon TODA for a FRE Inspectio

BECHTOL SERVICE SHOP

bya

~

J YO

LLIAMSON

at Warsaw.
-To Attend Boys’ State

Boyd Blue has been selected to rep-

resent Mentone School at Boys’ State.

The local American Legion Post is

sponsoring this project.
To Attend Girls’ State

Cloanne Nelson will represent the

school at Girls’ State. The Legion Aux-

iliary will sponsor Cloanne.

Valedictorian Named
Based upon the first seven semes-

ters of school work, the scholastic

standings for the Class of 195 are os

follows:

Burket, Indiana

SCH NE |
Spring Concert Well Attended

A crowd of about four hundred at-

tended the Spring Music Festival last

Friday evening in the school gym. The

program was well-prepared and en-

joyable for all. A free will offering of

$69.3 was collected. This Friday in

the Warsaw Armory the bands of the

county will present a massed band

concert. Pupils of the Mentone band

will participate. There will be no charge

%

for the program.
Lunch Fund Short

The lunch count has remained near

two hundred each day. After all ex-
|

penses are paid, the lunch program will

lack $13.00 of having enough money

to meet last week’s lunch bills. The

smaller number eating and the two

cent per meal cut in money available

have made it difficult to pay expenses.

Members of the girls’ physical ed-

ucation class under the direction of

Miss Herriman will attend a play day

at Manchester College this Saturday.

Attendance figures for the last at-

tendance period were: grade 1—94.%;

grade 2—93.3; grade 3—98.3; grade 4—

95; gera 5—96; grade 6—94; grade I—

96.7; grade 8—96.8; grade 9 and 10—

94.5; grades 11 and 12—95.9.

County Track Meet

The Fifth Annual Kosciusko County

Junior High School track meet will be

held next Tuesday evening beginning

at 3:30. Although Warsaw will not com-

pete this year, they have graciously

offered the county schools the use

of their field. About fourteen Mentone

Junior High School students will take

part. The County High School Track

Meet will be held on Friday, May 2

Valedictorian with an earned point

average of 3.59—Jackie Blue.

Salutorian with an earned point av-

erage of 3.48—Donnagene Dillman.

Third — 3.36 — Martha Creighton.

Fourth — 3.31 — Geneva Whetstone.

Fifth — 3.04 — Pat Starr.

Sixth — 2.75 — James Doyle.
Seventh — 2.65 — Darlene Boyer.

Eighth — 2.42 — Shirley Gross.

Ninth — 2.41 — Mary Louise Bare.

Tenth — 2.39 — Velara Fisher.

Standings were figured using an A

as four points, B as three points, C

as two points, and D as one point.

RABIES WARNING ISSUED

State Board of Health officials have

issued a warning for rabies among live

stock. Dr. Andrew D. Offutt, director

in the communicable disease division,

says, there is greater incidence of the

disease in livestock this year than last.

In the first three months, up to March

31, there had been 70 positive cases

of rabies found in the state, including

57 rabid dogs, two cats, seven cattle,

and four foxes. April, May, June and

July are considered the most danger-

ous months for the disease.

Remember .. -

Arg
WE DELIVER.

Rug and Broadloom as

Opening— 21 in L

It’s easier than you think
GET THAT NEW CARPET NOW.

See the New Alexander Smith

Floor Plan

BROADLOOM CARP $69 Sa Yd. Up.

YOUR DOLLAR BUY MORE AT THE

s Furniture Stor
Ope Wed. and Sat. till 9 P. M.

PHONE 96 ARGOS

shown during Carpet Fashion

IFE MAGAZINE.
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LEGION AUXILIARY NEWS

Fourteen members of the American

Legion Auxiliary, Unit No. 425, met

at the Legion home Tuesday evening

with dust rags, soap and mops in hand.

The situation was soon under control!

Those participating in the “Clean up”

campaign were as follows: Phyllis

Williamson, Helen Mollenhour, Ber-

nice Jones, Vadis Ward, Marilyn Baker,

Mary Wagner, Bobbie Wallace, Grace

Boggs, Francis Shirey, Lura Vander-

mark, Ethel Wagner, Arvilla VanGil-

der, Elizabeth Simcoe, Maude Snyder

and Kate Whetstone—time out for

sandwiches and coffee furnished by

Helen Mollenhour and Elizabeth Sim-

coe. Thanks girls!
The president, Phyllis Williamson,

announced that the candidate to at-

tend Girls State for this year will be

Cloanne Nelson, from Burket. Her al-

ternate will be Phyllis Grubbs.

The next meeting of the unit will

be Tuesday, May 13 at 8:00 p. m. at

the Legion Home. Mrs. Maude Snyder,

program chairman for that evening,

has announced that she has an un-

usual treat prepared. All members are

urged to attend this meeting.

Watch your mailboxes—your poppy

club membership letter will be forth-

coming in the near future. Be prepared
—let’s make our unit 100% poppy

clubbers.

Fertilizer Buying Heavy
Farmers in the U. S. spent ap-

proximately $744,000,00 in 1950 for

more than 18,000,00 tons of fer-

tilizer made with the help of sul-

phur.

INCR
YO EARNI
with a Bantam!

os

Goes anywher Si
at 35 m.p.h

ai

Loads or stockpiles coal, grave
or other loose materials . . . digs

basements, septi tanks, drain-

age lines... handles crane jobe

up to 10,000 lbs. Available with

or without truck. Small down

payment gets you started.

Wnrtte or phon

GENERAL
Equipment & Machine Co.

511 East Colfax Avenue

SOUTH BEND 17 INDIANA
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BURT NEW LEESBURG PRINCIPAL

‘Dorin A. Burt, coach at Mentone

high school since 194 has been named

to succeed Glen Longenecker as the

Leesburg high school principal by P.

M. Bridenthrall, trustee of Plain town-

ship.
Burt, whose father is superintendent

of the Warsaw schools, will assume

his new duties as Leesburg principal

when school starts next fall. His res-

ignation as the Mentone coach is ef-

fective at the close of the current

school year.

Mr. Longenecker is leaving Lees-

burg in order to become principal of

the Syracuse school, a vacancy created

by the retirement of Court Slabaugh,

_

Syracuse ‘principal for the past 26

years. Mr. Longenecker has been prin-

cipal at Leesburg for the past 1 years.

Burt graduated from Central High

School in North Manchester in 1943

and then went to Manchester College.

He served two years in the navy as an

ensign during World War II, and after

receiving his honorable discharge in

1946 returned to Manchester, graduat-

ing in the fall of 1947. He immediately

came to Mentone as coach of all sports

and has been here as coach and in-

structor of social studies and health

since that time.

He received his master’s degree from

Indiana University in 1951 and has

worked a year at I. U. on his doctorate

degree, doing this work in the sum-

mer during the high school vacation

period.
Burt is married to the former Miss

Geneva Gibson and they have one

child, Marianne, who will be three

years old in June. .

Coach Burt has the best wishes o

Mentone and community as he moves

to Leesburg.

COMET THEATRE
BOURBON IND.

=

Fri, Sat., April 25 and 26—

Randolph Scott - Joan Leslie

“MAN IN THE SADDLE”

Color by Technicolor Western

Sun. Mon., April 27 and 28—

Doris Day and Gordon MacRae

“STARLIFT”

Musical with Guest Stars Galore!

Tue., Wed., Thur.,

April 29-30 May 1—

Dick Powell - Peggy Dow

‘YOU NEVER CAN TELL’

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

GROUP MEETS TO PLAN FOR

SUMMER RECREATION

Representatives from a number of

local organizations met at the public

library Wednesday evening to discuss

the possibility of a summer recreation

program at Mentone again this sum-

mer, Present were Mr. and Mrs. Wayne

Tombaugh, Mrs. Mervin Jones, Mrs.

Earl Anderson, Mrs. Harold Markley,

Mrs. Walter Lackey, Raymond Cooper,

Dale Wallace, Walter “Kent, James

Rodibaugh and Artley Cullum.

It was suggeste that possible fea-

tures of the program include reading,

handwork, outdoor recreation and mu-

sic. It was considered to be the pref-

erence of those present that a full-

time director be employed to supervise

the program over an 8- or 10-week per-

iod.

The proposed method of financing

the program (with an estimated bud-

get of about $1,000 was for all local

organizations and interested individ-

uals to supplement a fund that is

expected to be supplied by the town-

ship, town and Merchants’ Association.

MARY ALICE LONG

QUEEN CANDIDATE

The Beta Sigma Phi sorority No.

3085, of Rochester, has chosen Miss

Mary Alice Long as their candidate

for queen in a contest staged by the

sororities of surrounding cities in this

district. The winner will be chosen

from photos of contestants by the head

of the William Powers Model Agency

and will be announced at a formal

dance on May 2nd at the Logansport
Isaac Walton League Club house.

Miss Long has been associated with

the Farmers Home Administration in

Rochester for the past six years. She

is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George

Long, of Mentone.

HERE IS THE SCORE

ON NEW DOG POUND

Starting this week the city dog pound

went into operation, making an im-

pressive score. This is It:

Four dogs in.

Four dogs AWOL.

One recaptured.
The restraining fence is being reen-

forced.

OPEN ZARTMAN ESTATE

The estate of the late Sarah E. Zart-

man, of route 2 Claypool, has been

opened in circuit court with her hus-

band, Harry C. Zartman, qualifying
as administrator. Mrs. Zartman died

April of this year, leaving personal

property valued at $17,000 Listed as

heirs in addition to the husband, are

two sons, Charles Kannard, of Pewau-

kee, Wisconsin_an Calvin G. Shirley,
of Lakeville, Indiana.

HELP NEIGHBOR

One day last week neighbors of

Harvey Irvine, who lives northeast of

Mentone came with eleven tractors,

eight plows two discs and a drill to

put out his oats. Mrs. Irvine is i] in

—Rochester News-Sentinel |
.

LAUNDR
W are the authorized agent for the

HOOSIER LAUNDRY, Elkhart, and if you -

are needing this service, we invite you to

bring your washing to us.

Pickup truck will call at our plac each

Wednesday and Saturday.

MENTONE CAFE

JOHN an IRENE

SERVIC

the hospital at the Murphy Medical

Center.

Those who helped were Sylvester

Clark, Fred Surguy, Herschel Grubbs,

Floyd Blackwell, Jake McClone, Jr., Ed

Severns, Turner Boggs, Andy Hall, Joe

Stickler, Howard Bibler and Roy

Koser.

TELEPHONE MEETING AT AKRON

A goodly number of patrons of sev-

eral telephone exchanges in this area

met in the library at Akron, Indiana,

Monday evening and launched a cam-

paign of protest against the lifting of

the ban on rate increases, which ban

had been imposed, subject to a satis-

factory rehabilitation and rebuilding

of the lines and equipment.

By unanimous assent of the group,

Attorney Fredrick Rakestraw, of Akron

FARM LOANS
—tLow Interest Rates

—Long Term

—Confidential Handling.

HENRY BUTLER
Phone 1312J Warsaw, Ind.

was instructed to file an injunction

against the Public Service Commission

action in lifting the ban on the raise

in rates, which injunction was to be

filed on Tuesday, April 22 at Rochester.

Questionaires are being circulated

to as many as can be contacted, as to

the condition and quality of service,

etc., patrons are receiving.

If you have not received one and

are interested, contact C. O. Eller

within the next few days, so that they

may be turned in at the next meeting,

Monday, April 28 at 7:00 p. m. at the

Akron library, notice of which appears

elsewhere in this paper.

EXPERT

WATCH AND
JEWELRY

REPAIRING
— Watchmakers

—Prompt Service

CROWNOVER JEWELR
Co.

Warsaw, Ind.

—————

MEN WANTE
AT THE

NELLANS
Poultry Dressin Plant

¥

»
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money-

PHILLIPS 66

N AVAILA

on quantit order of:

Order your high qualit Phillips 66 Products

now—set a singl delivery date before May 31,

1952. You&# take advantage of money-

discounts. Remember discounts are available

on orders as small as 15 gallons Se us today.

discounts

MOTOR OILS

GEAR OILS

GREASE

CO-OP. OIL
STATION

WISE FABRIC BUYING

Wise buying of fabrics begin in the

store.

Mrs. Ruth R. Snellenberger, home

demonstration agent of Kosciusko

county, suggests that it is important

to select a fabric suitable for the pur-

pose for which it is to be used. There

are aii kinds of new fabrics in differ-

ent fibers, weaves and patterns on the

market. Many of these have new pos-

sibilities,

For the homemaker to be able to

make a wise selection, she should look

for and read labels. Since some fabrics

are more suitable for certain purposes

than others, she should ask the clerk

about the fabric. Experience sales-

people can give her good information

to help her make a wise selection. La-

pels on wash fabrics should state pre-

shrunk and fast color to washing as

well as light. On some dress materials

vat dye or sanforized may be printed

on the selvage. Vat dye means good

all-round color fastness and sanfor-

ized means that shrinkage will not

be more than one per cent.

Manufacturers develop a fabric with

certain uses in mind, and home sew-

ing will be more successful if suitable

ONLY

In Old Bakery Building

SEAT COVERS to rir MOST CARS...

Your CHEVROLET Dealer

MENTONE MOTORS, INC.
MENTONE, INDIANA

$129

Phone 56

HAR

AT

GET YOURS NOW

(0-0 BUILDI DE

COAL

THE

fabrics are selected. As an example,

crepe will gather and drape well, while

gathered taffeta will be bulky. Certain

fabrics launder better than others; so

they should be used in garments which

require frequent laundering. Those fa-

brics which require dry cleaning but

do not launder well should be used

when dry cleaning seems practical.
House dresses should be made of dur-

able, washable material.

It is wise for the homemaker to

select a pattern which is suitable for

the fabric.

COOPERATION

Z

PAYS

Mrs. Walter J. Boice and her little

daughter Sharlyl Annette, of Elkhart,

Indiana, spent Thursday with her

mother, Mrs, Ella Latham.

Mrs. Elba Janke and sons, spent
Easter with her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Thompson of Innwoad.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere ap-

preciation and deepest gratitude for

the many cards and flowers that were

sent to us in our bereavement of our

father, Lawrence Franklin Bellward.

Emmitt J. Carpenter and Family

MAY

ANNOUNCING!

Gosp Meeting
AT THE

Church of Christ

BEN F. TAYLOR
EVANGELIST

(7:30 p. m.)

For I am not ashame of the gosp of Christ.”

(Rom. 1:16)

5-13
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THE SPERM WHALE

Before petroleum was pumped from

wells, the world got must of its oil

from whales. In those days, fleets of

sailing ships roamed the seas im search

of the ocean giants. Many a fierce bat-

tle was fought between men armed

with harpoons and the powerful crea-

tures whose bodies could be turned

into oil.

The big fellows were waging a game,

put losing, battle for existence when

.two discoveries were made. Men found,

it was easier to get oll from the ground,

and they learned that electricity gave

better light than whale oil. Thanks to

the rise of the petroleum industry and

the invention of electric lights, whales

were spared.
But today, says the National Wild-

life Federation, they face a new threat.

Whale oil, though no longer needed

for lamps, is&#3 valuable raw materia]

in the manufacture of textiles, cosmet-

ics and candles. In some countries,

people buy and eat whale meat.

©1951 National Wildlife Federation

Sper Whale

To meet these demands, 20th Cen-

tury whale hunters rove in deadly

packs. Leading the chase, in each

whaling fleet, is a factory ship. It is

outfitted with machinery to butcher

a record haul of whales on a single

voyage. The crew is seldom idle, be-

cause small killer ships keep bringing

in fresh victims—all of them snared

by accurate, hard-firing harpoon guns.

Among the prizes caught in this

way are the massive Sperm Whales.

They live in all the oceans of the world,

staying in warm currents when they

can, but often swimming in the frigid

Antarctic.

The male is among the largest of

the entire whale family. He sometimes

grows to be 60 feet long, and he may

weigh as much as 60 tons. The female

Sperm Whale is about half as big.

Both are dark in color and shaped

like gigantic tadpoles. They have big,

blunt heads and powerful teeth. With

the aid of their side flippers and their

broad, forked tails, they can swim at

speeds of three to four knots with ease.

When pursued, they can plow ahead

at ten or twelve knots. For food they

eat mostly squids and cuttle-fish, but

sometimes they gulp down larger crea-

tures.

From the time they are born, at a

length of ten to twelve feet, until

they reach full size, Sperm Whales

grow thick layers of blubber around

their bodies. It is from this coating of

fat that much whale oil is taken. An

even finer grade of oil comes from

their heads.

Besides oi], the Sperm Whales some-

times produce a valuable substance

called Ambergris. It is a gray or black-

ish mass of material which forms in-

side them when they are sick. Though
ugly to look at, it is a highly prized
ingredient in the making of fine per-

fumes. A 400- pound chunk of amber-

gris once sold for more than $100,000

COOPERATION PAYS HAS POEM PUBLISHED

Mrs. Ann Oyler has received word

that her poem “The Heart Remem-

bers” has been accepted by “Moody

Monthly”, a religious publication, and

is being printed in the May issue.

Mrs. Myrtle Whetstone has returned

to her home here after spending the

winter in Florida.

Aids Quality
Use of coke for curing tobacco

vaises the quality of their prod-
uct, Kentucky growers say.

FOR

BOTTLED GAS
Phone 750

COLEMAN GAS
SERVICE CO.

ARGONNE ROAD WARSAW

W. H. ‘Bud’ GRIFFIN

Gas Stoves, Refrigerators and Heaters

}

FERTILIZE
|

OUR SUPPLY IS LIMITE TO THE

FOLLOWING FORMULAS:

@3-18-

e

9 4-16-16 @3-12-12

20% SUPERPHOSPHATE

0-20-20 @3-9-18

VERTAGREEN (5 - 10 - 5) for GARDENS and LAWNS
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* NOTICE
“~~

Pure White
HEAVY HYBRIDS

American - White Rock
cross. Broad breasts, big
thighs, heavy layers.

Hatches each week.

MERKLES POULTRY FARM
Claypool, Phone 2548

Buy Hybrid Chicks for More Profit and Less Trouble

° NOTICE
WHITE EGG

HYBRIDS

Minorca - Leghorn. Tops
for health and produc-
tion.
Chick Prices reasonable.

ig:

COOPERATION PAYS

“Pile were dai torture
unti | foun Paz

giv amazi relief!
says Mra. F, M. H., San Gabriel, Cal.

Amazin Pazo* relieves torture of simpl HUNGRY
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mentone

Steaks — Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

For a Treat... Eat with Pete

pipe fo eagy, th eed

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J

LO HO RAIS
This little pig

went to market

..
sooner!

¢ Fo fast, thrift por productio use Swift Reed for

Hog From start to finish there& a speciali Swift Pee

that doe the jo faste and better! Se your Authorized

Swift Fee Dealer toda for information about thes

famous profit-

T CO- MI

Co- Building Dept.

CONFIDENC - WELL PLACED

Thoughtful considerate service has always

been our aim. You can rely on us to be

attentive to your needs in period of tribula-

tion. Our years of experienc have taught

us how best to serve you.

O funeral —

Vd Meco
VL TES Service

improves Quality
As is the case with rice bran,

the removal of the oil from rice

polish greatly improves its keeping
quality and its value.

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTO Phone 102-F22

EXPERIENCED!

NOMINATE

PAULINE JORDA
REPUBLICAN

FOR

KOSCIUSKO COUNTY CLERK
Warsaw High School and International Business College

-

,

Past President Business and Professional Women.

Member EUB Church.

EXPERIENCE—
—30 Years in Kosciusko County.
—15 Years Vice-Committeeman.

—8 Years Secretary Rep Cent. Committee.

—2 Years County Rep. Vice-Chairman.

— Vears in Private Business Offices.

—T\ Years Deputy County Clerk.

“Clerk of the Kosciusko Circuit Court is an important

and complicate office requiring both experienc and

willingness to work. If nominated and elected throug

your generous support, will serve your interest faith-

fully and well.”

PAULINE JORDAN, Republican

QUALIFIED!
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USED CARS
1951 CHEVROLET Styleline Speci 2 Dr.

1941 FORD V8 Speci Deluxe 2 Dr.

1940 FORD V8 Deluxe 2 Dr.

1937 PONTIAC 8, 4 Dr.

USED TRUCKS

1949 INTERNATIONAL 1/ ton Pickup

1946 CHEVROLET 2 ton Cab and Chassis.

Your aay Dealer

Mentone Motors, Inc
In Old Bakery Building Phone 56

MENTONE, INDIANA

SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD.

Your B Marke

POULTR
EGGS

PHONE US FOR PRICES

AND PICKUP SERVICE

KRA BR POU C
— INC. —

R. 5, Warsaw

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

STITCH AND STIR 4-H CLUB

The Stitch and Stir 4-H Club met

at the home of Linda and Sue Black-

burn on Tuesday evening, April 22.

Leader Mrs. Herman Olson installed

the ‘new officers.
r

President Elaine Dunnuck then pre-

sided at the business meeting. Elaine

Dunnuck led the pledge to the Amer-

ican Flag and the 4-H flag. Beverly

Tinkey read the minutes and role was

answered by naming their favorite

car. Record books were handed out.

We decided that our bake sale would

be at Lemler’s Store on May 24. The

president appointed a committee for

the bake sale. The committee consists

of Rita Olson, Beverly Tinkey, June

Romine and Betty Mellott.

Janet Romine demonstrated a pear

salad, Sue Blackburn demonstrated

making eggnog and Linda Blackburn

demonstrated how to measure dry in- 5
gredients.

Several games were played and an
‘

unusual one was “Kissing the Feet.”

Delicious refreshments were enjoyed.

We adjourned to meet with Elaine

Dunnuck in May.
June Romine, Reporter

PROFESSI ’

ANNOUNCEMENT

Except in cases of emergency or

in consultations at the uest of

other

|

PRY DS: Dr. Ursche!

tice be confined entirely to the

Clinic. His own health and the in-

creasing demands of the Clinic work

have made this decision necessary.

H will make no regular home or hos-
pital calls, and see patients out-

side the Clinic only under-the above

circumstances.

THE URSCHEL CLINIC

You

Thi Spec Fee

(TH THe STU THA MAKING

FO BAB PIG MEAN FASTE GAIN

BAby PIGS tke your own bables need their own specia

food! Feed expert now know which augtricats pig require from

birth to weanin to build strong bodies, have goo health and

gai welght fast. That&# why Pig- have been developed

especially for the &quot; ‘uas.& Feed &qu Pig- at the proper

tlme and you& send more pig to early market.

LEARN ABOUT THE MASTER PLAN

GRO BIG 50 FAST /

WAY

315 W. Market St., Warsaw

T (0- MI

Ct ee ee om tet Uther CUR ETO



RETURN FROM EASTERN TRIP

Mr. and Mrs. Heston Creviston re-

cently completed a most interesting

trip to New York City where they at-

tended an Electrolux convention, and

saw many interesting places there and

enroute home.

_

On Easter Sunday they attended

‘services at the Calvary Baptist Church.

Rev. John Summerfield -Wimbish is

pastor. He and Rev. Dowden attended

Moody Bible Institute at the same

time.

The most interesting part of their

trip was at the locks at Thorold, On-

tario, near Niagara Falls. Mr. and

Mrs. Creviston met a Mr. Craig wh is

superintenden at the locks. He took

them into the control tower where

they were permitted to operate the

levers which opened the four gates and

raised the water to the proper levels.

‘The boat which passed through was

the 64 8. S. Lemoyne. Captain Gries-

bach invited the Crevistons on board

and they rode on through the locks.

In all they spent 4% hours at the

locks at Thorold and learned many in-

teresting things.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

CALVERTS TO AGAIN

OFFER FREE WATCHES

Joseph A. Baker, of the Baker Jew-

elry Store, announces that the Cal-

vert Watch Company is again offering

two free watches to two members of

the 1952 Mentone graduating class. One

will be given to a girl and one toa

boy, both to be chosen by secret bal-

loting by members of the Junior and

Senior classes. See Mr. Baker for de-

tails.

TALMA MOTHER-DAUGHTER
BANQUET TO BE MAY

The annual Mother-Daughter ban-

quet will be held at the Talma Meth-

odist church on Thursday evening,

May 1, at 6:30 p. m., with a pot luck

supper. All mothers and their daugh-

ters are invited to attend.

The worship service will be conduct-

ed by Mrs. Ed Staldine. The program

committee includes Mrs. Nora Brockey,

and Mrs. Kathryn Walters. Mrs. Na-

dine Sriver, Mrs. Olive Wenger and

Mrs. Charlotte Mathews are on the

table and coffee committee.

Lemlers Market
12 oz. Jar

MONARCH PEANUT

BUTT 3
Fresh Gr. BEE ...........-5

SLICING BOLOGNA ......

rere

lb. Perfection

CRAX

16

Vets DOG FOO .............

tb. 59C

Fresh SAUSAGE ........--55

..

lb. 39

CHICKENS, fryers .......-

Tenderized STEA .........-

Fresh SIDE MEAT ..........-. lb. 39

FROZEN WAFFLES ........ lb. 25€

COFFEE, Burco ..........+-- lb. 77
3 pound ba ...........-00 92

ORANGES, lg. Fla.

Anniversary Speci

Manor House Coffe .......

Kraft CARAMELS .... lb.

Ib. 89C

GREEN ONIONS ........ beh. 10€

Swift’s 3 lb. can

SWIFT 75

al

Flavor Sweet

OLE
39

Ib. 49e

lb. 59¢
Ib. 89c

eeeenan

doz. 36¢

D
iT

bag $9C
can 10

TELEPHONE RATE SNCREAS
HAS BEEN GRANTED

Last Thursday the Public Service

Commission of Indiana granted the

petition for increased rates for tele-

phon service at the North Manchester,

Mentone, Bourbon, Akron, Silver Lake

and Pleasant Lake exchanges.

These exchanges were among the 37

where the increase was denied last

December until the service and facil-

ities were improved. Evidently the

company presented evidence claiming

their service and facilities now com-

plied with the commission’s require-

ments.

The higher rates are to apply at the

next billing period.

TALMA ROD AND GUN CLUB NEWS

The Talma Rod and Gun Club met

Monday evening at 7:00 in the Talma

high school gym, with a large crowd in

attendance. All enjoyed a pot luck sup-

per. President Joe Duzan was in charge

of the program and business meeting

that followed. Conservation Officer

Raymond Reker and Judge Byron

Kennedy spoke and two movies were

shown.

The next meeting of the club will

be May 19.

Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Teel and

family called on Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur

Hane at Sidney on Sunday afternoon.

Sunday callers at the home of Harry

Witham were Mr. and Mrs. Art With-

am, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Witham,

of Urbana, Mr. Tommy Witham, also

Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Tee] and fam-

tly.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Aughinbaugh,

Carolyn, Dean and Phyllis and Gloria

Hemig, all of South Bend, spent Sun-

day with June Aughinbaugh.

Wednesday, April 23, 1952

Mr. and Mrs. Guido Davis, of Bur-

ket, Worthy Patron and Worthy Ma-

tron, Mrs. Fred Lemler, Associate Ma-

tron of the Mentone Eastern Star

Chapter No. 331 also Mrs. Oro McKin-

ley will attend Grand Chapter in In-

dianapolis this week.

Several from Mentone went to Man-

chester College Monday evening where

they enjoyed a program by Roland

Hayes, one of the country’s outstand-

ing tenors for the past generation. He

is best known for his interpretations

of Negro spirituals and folk songs.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymon Hibschman

have returned home after spending

the winter in Arizona.

Sgt. Leroy Wise and Mrs. Wise spent

Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Wise in Peru. They came on to visit

at the Francis Kehoe home on Sunday.

Leroy returned to Ft. Knox on Sun-

day. Mrs. Wise remained for a week.

She plans to go to Indianapolis Sun-

day to visit her sister and family, Mr.

and Mrs. John Marozsan.

PURDUE RECOMMENDS TWO

NEW SOYBEAN VARIETIES

Two new soybean varieties, the early

Blackhawk and’ the late-maturing

Perry, have been added to the list

of varieties recommended for Indiana

growers by Purdue University agrono-

mists.

Lincoln and Hawkeye will continue

to be widely used for central Indiana,

and Wabash will be grown extensively

in the southwestern section. Only where

a still later variety is needed will the

Perry become popular.

Blackhawk, one week earlier than

Hawkeye in maturity, is especially well

adapted to muck and marsh soils of

northern Indiana. It matures with the

Earlyana but stands better and is

higher yielding except on clay soils.

I Jus

A
oK

S

Another fine produc of

the Kraft Foods Company

Speci

MINUTE

CHE

FLUFF MACARO PLU

SUPER CHEESE FLAVOR OF

KRAFT GRAT
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NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mrs. Loren Kramer underwent major

surgery at the Woodlawn hospital at

Rochester Friday. Her condition is re-

ported to be good.

Mrs. Ralph Hatfield who has been

confined to her home for some time

on account of illness is improving and

is able to be up and around the home.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Glaze, of South

Bend, spent the week end here at their

summer home.

Mr. and Mrs. John Alber, of Roch-

ester, were the guests of her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ailer, Friday eve-

ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Thomas and

daughter, of Anderson, spent the week

end here at their cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bowers were

called to Athens Thursday night by

the illness of Mrs. Bowers’ father.

Mrs. Charley Green who has been

quite ill at her home is improving at

this time.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Hatfield and

daughter, of Chicago, spent the week

end here at their home.

Harry (Speed) Sriver was the recent

guest in the home of Clint Alspach.

Nelson Overmyer spent Friday

South Bend on business.

Mrs. Ralph P. Chapman and family,

of North Manchester, spent Friday here

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

D. Barr.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Possie, of An-

derson, are remodeling their cottage

on the Tippecanoe River which they

recently purchase
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Duzan have re-

turned to their home after being called

to Gary by the death of Mr. Duzan’s

brother who was killed in an auto ac-

cident.

Several from here attended the fu-

neral of the late Frank Bellward, of

Tippecanoe. Mr. Bellward was former-

in

ly of here.
4 ee

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Myers and

family, of Osceola, were the dinner

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Cal-

vert and family on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Haines and

family, of Shirley, Indiana, were the

week end guest of his sisters, Misses

Alice and Nora Haines.

Mrs, Lou Grove returned home after

spending a few days in Mishawaka

and South Bend visiting with relatives.

Mrs. Lillie Myers were the dinner

guest of her daughter, Mrs. Robert A.

Calvert, on Sunday.

Mrs. Raymond Bowers and daughter,

Jean, spent Saturday evening in Roch-

ester, shopping.
Mrs. Helen Emmons entertained a

number of relatives at a Sunday din-

ner.
—_—_———————_.

DOGS ARE LESS NUMEROUS

The cooperation of dog owners at

Mentone has been appreciate Even

though there are still a few stray dogs,

most of the owners have made an ef-

fort to confine their animals.

—_—_————_—_—

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS PARTY

The girls Sunday School Class of

the Methodist Church taught by Mrs.

Mary Teel entered into an attendance

contest several weeks ago. The losing

side entertained the winners at a party

in the ,basement of the church on

Tuesday evening. Rachel Walters was

chairman of the losing side. The other

hostesses were Sue Fenstermaker and

Joyce Anderson.

Others presen were Lucy Coplen,

Linda Linn, Patty Baker, Sharon Horn,

Janet Sue King, Janet Welty, Carol

Welty, Sue Ellen Long, Charlene Ware,

Beverly Walburn, Julia Kay Kent, Sal-

ly Slater and Janice Mollenhour.

The girls enjoyed bubble gum con-

st in which Charlene Ware won

first prize. They also had several other

games without prizes, ending up play-

ing Blind Man&# Bluff.

The hostesses served lemonade, fan-

cy cookies and mints.

Lake,

Importa Meeting

MONDAY, APRIL 28 7:0 P. M.

at the Public Library

AKRON, IND.

Telephone Subscribers in Akron,

North Manchester, Mentone Exchange

For the purpose of blocking the rate increase until

promis equipment and faculties are installed.

Bourbon, Silver

Plenty of Fence
Six and Twelve inch sta 47 inches high

SEE US FOR

Your Fencing Needs

(0-0 BUILDI DE

service here and Rev. Earl Peer will

be the preacher in the evening.

Brother Rea and wife are accepted

candidates for the mission field in

Japan. Brother Peer is attending

Grace Seminary and has several years

experience as a pastor of the Grace

Brethren church.

On Wednesday the pastor, Emerson

Ward and Rev. E. J. Beekley, of War-

saw, went to Chicago where they made

more headway in getting passport for

the Holy Land trip in July.

BAPTIST NEWS

The Youth Meetings closed on Sun-

day night with an attendance of 246.

Average attendance for the 8 nights

of meetings was 207. 16 young peopl

professe salvation and six of this

number were baptised in the evening

service.
The pastor will be preaching next

Sunday both services at the Bible Bap-

tist Church at Kokomo. Rev. John Rea

will bring the message in the morning
—==

SPECIAL VALUES

NATIONAL HARDWAR WEEK

Dialamatic Bendix Washer, was $189.9 NOW $465
NOW $995
NOW $179
Now $319

_

NOW $99
NOW $169

.

NOW $499”

1 9-ft. Philco Refrigerator, was $209.9 .......

NOW $969

13- Philco Refrigerator, was $439.9 ......

NOW $399

over the many other speci values

have to offer you.

BAKER’S

1 Monarch Bottle Gas Range, was $249.9 ..

Monarch Bottle Gas Range, was $199.9 -

Monarch Electric Range, was $349.5

1 54-in. Youngstown Sink, was $134.9

54in. Youngstown Sink, was $182.9

7-ft. Philco Refrigerator, was $239.9

Come in and look
qwe

JEWELRY AND APPLIANCE

STORE
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‘CALL YOUR ORDER to your Avon

representative, Mrs. Folsom Newell.

Phone 39F11, Mentone. a23p

‘FOR SALE—Clinton 59 seed oats. $2.00

PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise

fn interest rates. If you get &

Federal Land Bank loan on your

farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4% interest. You have the

safety of 33 years to pay, but you

can pay any amount any time. A

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Bas-

set, Sec.,-Treas., North Central In-

diana; NLA. Room 23 Shoots

Bldg., Goshen Indiana; Room 315

Lafayette Bldg., South Bend, Indi-

ana; and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw,

Indiana.
Jttfc

ee

NEWMAN&#3 ARTIFICIAL INSEMIN-

ATION proven results Holstein,

Guernsey, Brown Swiss and Polled

Milking Shorthorn $ Service Fee.

Phove Culver 95R3, Millersburg on

§5, Plymouth 8358 or 8368. tfe

rn

CROWS! CROWS! CROWS! For that

film coated, ninety-five per cent

germination seed corn, contact Har-

ley Boganwright, phone 13F4, Burket

exchange. One mile northwest Pal-

estine Mill. Mil4p

FOR SALE—Early Monroe Soybeans.

Purdue Tested. Will mature early

to sow wheat. George Long. Phone

89F24 Mentone. A30p

secee

protic

eaa

JUST RECEIVED, new corrugated

steel roofing, 26 ga., already painted.

very reasonable. Bourbon Junk Yard,

Phone Bourbon 19. tte

_

FOR SALE — Range stove, coal or

wood. Howard Kohr, phone 144. le

BULK AND PACKAGED GARDEN

seeds, good selection of varieties to

meet your needs. Coopers’ Store.

eo

i

FERTILIZER FOR SALE—520-20, 4-

2-12, 4-16-16, 4-12-8, 3-18-9, 3-12-12,

8-9-18, 3-9-27, 3-10-30, 2-12-6, 0-20-

20, 50 per cent potash. Whit Gast,

Akron.
tfc

ee

ROAD AND CEMENT GRAVEL, Ma-

son sand, fill dirt and limestone

for driveways. Contact Sid Dick at

Talma, or Phone 1267X Roches-

ter.
J25p

a

FOR SALE—Three cushion maple set-

tee. Fair condition $12.00 Mrs.

Robert Whetstone. Ip

ee

MILK CHOCOLATE PEANUT BUT-

ter cups and coconut yummies, They

are a delicious treat. 69c a pound at

Coopers Store.

WANTED TO RENT—Pasture for 4

heifer calves, 5 months old. Phone

Mentone 71F3, Carl Zolman. 1p

FOR SALE—Crocheted davenport and

chair set and vanity bench. Phone

2362 Tippecanoe. 1p

iknee

ch
eee

WANTED—Canvas and combine web

repair, rug binding, also new canvas

covers and awnings made to order.

Mentone Canvas Shop, Mentone

Indiana, Phone 16. tfe

SEE US NOW— for our new double

hand ratchet and power wagon un-

loader for chopped hay, ensilage and

corn and plowshares repaired. Ab-

bott’s Welding and Machine Shop,

Fulton, Indiana, Phone 89. m28c

a

ARMSTRONG QUAKER RUGS, kit-

chen bedroom, living room patterns.

9x12 - $11.30; 12x12 - $16.95 12x15

-$20.95. Coopers’ Store.

ha
SS

FURNISHED—Apartment for Rent.

Four rooms with bath. Call 48F13,

Mentone. a23ptt

FOR SALE—27 ft. 1947 Indian house

car. Can be seen 4 and one half

miles north and east of Mentone

at B. F. Hively&# Dean Hively. a30p

FOR SALE—Day old and started gos-

lings. Also ducklings. Clarence Pris-

er, Warsaw, R. 3 Sidney phone

2422, Two miles west of Monroe

School. mil4p

FOR SALE—Hawkeye, Soy Bean seed.

Monroe Romine, phone 99F3 or 95-

F23 Mentone, Alé6p

FOR SALE—Nine range shelters, used

one year, $5 each. Two miles east

of Palestine on 25..D. R. Marble,

Warsaw, R. R. Phone Warsaw 28F21.

a23p
2

FOR SALE—Six dining room chairs, in

good condition. Mrs. James Whet-

stone, phone 75F2. 1p
nen

FOR SALE—3 round top brooder

houses, 5 range shelters, 5-deck

electric Jamesway battery brooders,

1000 size each, automatic egg washer

one year old, several dozen chick

feeders, medium and large broiler

feeders, 2 and gal. waterers. All

are new and priced below last year’s

wholesale. cost. John Border, Phone

325 Bourbon. a23p

FOR SALE—80 acres in Marshall

county. Good 8 room house, oll heat,

water and electric; 2 barns; hen-

house 18 x 100; garage; good heavy

soil; immediate possession Price

$30 per acre.

66 acres in Newcastle township,

good clay soil; fair improvements;
can be bought on contract with $600
down.

2% acres 2 miles northeast of Ak-

ron, 5 room house, modern except

heat. Barn and henhouse, $8,000.

Ed. Staldine, Telephone 1209x, R.

R. No. 5 Rochester, Indiana. M20p

FISHING TACKLE—Come in ad look

it over. Tool boxes with removable

trays only $4.95 Coopers’ Store.

BULLDOZING—Leveling and clearing

Phone Mentone 171F3. Phone Roch-

ester 725W. Meiser Bros. R. R. 5,

Rochester. ‘
mie

USED CARES

1950 Ford, 2 dr., Deluxe, R. and H.,

maroon paint, white sidewall tires

and seat covers. Priced right.
:

1950 Studebaker, 2 dr., Regal Deluxe,

O. D., Radio and Heater, Dark grey.

1948 Chevrolet, 2 dr., Areo, Rad. and

Htr., Seat covers and spotlight, dark

grey. Priced to sell.

1948 Chevrolet club cpe, new mtr., good

tires, and new paint, Seat covers,

radio and heater, many more acces.

1947 Chevrolet, 2 dr., Areo, R. and H.

white sidewall tires, beautiful black

finish.

1947 Ford V-8 Deluxe Clbe Cpe, loaded

with accessories. Black.

1941 Studebaker 4 dr., Com. O. D., new

tires

1940 Plymouth, 4 dr.

1949 Studebaker, Ton, S. W. B. Priced

to sell.

“Easy Credit Terms”

GATES CHEVROLET
SALES and SERVICE

Phone-221 Argos Night Phone 297

——_—_—C_C_COCOCOO—————

EEE

A FARM LOAN AT HOME—

affords you many privilege and

advantages.

Ask us about our convenient repay-

ment terms and how you can use your

equity for additional working capital.

FARMERS STATE BANK

(Member Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.)

per bushel. Co-Op. Mill, Mentone

MIDWEST SECTIONAL HOMES —4

to rooms, $1450 and up. Shell

erection takes (1) day—Priced so

every working man can afford one.

Built of quality materials. Visit our

homes on display or write for free

1952 catalog at Midwest Homes, Inc.

one half mile North on Road 37, Box

169, Noblesville, Indiana. A23c

NEED SEED CORN? You can get

Crow’s Hybrids from me. 95% ger-

mination. Best quality. Paul Creak-

baum. R. R. Mentone. mylép

FOR SALE—1948 Nash, 4 door, radio

and heater, air ride tires, Has had

only one owner. A real bargain. See

P. E. Newcomb, Burket. tfc

SEED CORN FOR SALE—DeKalb 406,

408, 410 458, 459, 398 and 56. Farm-

craft 39 40 210, 425,.608 and 610.

Whit Gast, Akron. M28c

RED JACKETS—Wina resistant, water

repellant, for boys and girls. Sizes

-4 through 18 at $3.29 Coopers’ Store.

FOR SALE—Hawkeye soybeans from

certified seed. Germination 94%.

Phone 173F12, Henry Hasse. lo

FOR SALE—Baby stroller, one pair
end table lamps, 4 qt. pressure cook-

er, all in good condition. Phone 2511

Tippecanoe. 1

FOR SALE—Pump jack and motor.

Motor recently overhauled.~Can be

seen at Clara A. Baker and Son

farm southeast of Mentone. 1p

GLAMORENE, magic rug cleaner.

sprinkle it on, brush it in, vacuum

it off. All dirt is out in a jiffy. $2.29

per half gallon. $3.79 per gallon. At

Coopers’ Store.

FOR SALE—Duroc male hog. Call

Clarence Cotey, 173F32. le

Sgt. and Mrs. Vernon C. Meredith

are visiting relatives and friends on a

twenty-day furlough. They will report

back to base May 4th. Their address

557B 62 St.

Oakland, California.

is:

SERVICE
ON

CARS -
TRUCKS -

TRACTORS

MODERN TEST EQUIPMENT
Steam Cleaning, Engine Rebulding,

Wheel Aligning, Complete Brake Service

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

LEWIS MOTORS
Raymond Lewis, prop. Phone 41
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Factory Speci Tools

In Old Bakery Building

WHY TAKE LESS?

GENUINE CHEVROLET PARTS

Guaranteed Work at Reasonable ’ Prices

BRING YOUR CAR TO

Your CHEVROLET Dealer

MENTON MOTORS, INC.
MENTONE, INDIANA

Factory Trained Mechanics

Phone 5

METHODIST CHURCH NEWS

The District Conference of the Wo-

man’s Society of Christian Service

was held this past Thursday in the

First Methodist Church at Mishawa-
ka, The following ladies of the local

church attended the sessions: Mrs.

F. B. Davison, Mrs. John Ellsworth

and Cynthia, Mrs. Albert Hatfield, and

Mrs. George Mollenhour.

The work of the Woman&# Society

is no mean achievement in the church

for the cause of Christ. Their 29,00

local societies support 223 schools and

38 hospitals. They support 2,11 mis-

sionaries and deaconesses.

Last year the ladies alone gave $6,-

220,52 to maintain missionary work

overseas and at home. For work in

their local churches and communities

they gave $14,191,8 This was pos-

sible because of the cooperation of local

societies as we have here in Mentone.

MONE
MAKER
RIGH FRO

TH STAR

All of these figures are above and

beyond the work which Is contribu-

ted to by the local church treasuries

and Benevolance treasuries. When the

term World Service is used it means

the missionary work of the church

only and does not include the Ad-

vance for Christ funds which are given

for specific missionary projects chos-

en by the local church.

Last year the Methodist Churches

in the Warsaw District gave $20,67

for Advance projects and $47,86 to

World Service, The churches of the

North Indiana Conference gave $261,-

369 to World Service and $96,36 for

Advance Projects. Over $16,00 were

given in addition as special ofierings

for Overseas Relief, Chaplains and

the Fellowship of Suffering.

The Methodist Church remains a

great Missionary minded Church, and

the effectiveness of its work has cre-

ated jealousy and envy through

.Christiandom.

This past Sunday the Pastor, fol-

lowing the worship service in the

local church, supplie the Etna Green

Methodist’*Church in the absence of

the speaker who has been supplying

that charge until Annual Conference.

On Easter morning the Rev. E. E.

DeWitt supplied the pulpit at the At-

wood Methodist Church.

The evening services in the local

church will be directed towards the

»

study of the Bible, its history, contents \g
and use.

Appointed as the representative of

the Methodist Churches, the Pastor

is attending a Conference of Direc-

tors of Summer Church Camps at the

Versailles State Park this week. The

appointment was made by Mr. George

Fenstermaker, Secretary of the Board

of Education for the N. Indiana Con-

ference.

Fossils

Fossils of three and five-toed

Eohippus horses are found in the

John Day Fossil beds near John

Day, Qregon

as

TO THE LADY OF THE HOUSE

Life is easier . . . you& have more time for

your work

your family

your church

your community

If s pay by check and check on the

FARMERS STATE BANK.

Try it!

FARM STA BA
Member of the Federal Deposi Insuranee Corporatio

MENTONE, DVDLANA

From

HSU
MOI eeL Cy

Nel

rae
VALENTINE ELEVATORS

PHONE 4
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THE AMERICAN WAY

o-

NOT “WASHED UP”

By George Peck

(Editors note: George Peck is

Chairman of the Board of the Na-

tional Labor-Management Founda

tion and Executive Editor of its

official publication, PARTNERS.)

The so-called

liberals and self-

styled liberators

who champion
Federal deficit

spending and wel-

fare schemes have

hoisted the white

flag of surrender, George Peck

they proclaim that America has reach-

ed the peak of development and that

its economy is “washed up.”

Nothing could be further from the

truth. America has by no means come

to the end of its forward progress. A

nation that within the three decades

has successfully fought two major

wars; that is scattering billions of dol-

lars annually the world over; that is

spending many millions annually et

home for defense; and is still main-

taining a high standard of living for

its 150 million citizens—such a na-

tion just cannot be “washed up.”

America is a giant that scarce real-

izes its own strength. One great dan-

ger that confronts us is that we may

fail to realize our potentialities. It

is time that we inventory our assets

and prospects and take stand a-

gainst the defeatist philosophers who

are trying to completely socialize this

nation.

It is true that we must find ways

to make our economy run more smooth-

ly, so that there can be no possible

pretext for any segment of the popu-

lation to turn to government for aid.

If we had given as much thought

and effort to perfecting our American

Capitalistic System as its defamers

have devoted to overemphasizing its

defects; had we not permitted the

adoption of policies that sapped its

strength and interfered with its work-

ings, we would have by now ironed out

most of the kinks in it.

America ‘washed up”’—a thousand

times no! The road ahead to greater

individual freedom and opportunity

ewill be hard and rough—it will entail

toil and sweat. But that will be a

small price to pay compared with what

we eventually will be forced to pay if

we continue to travel the other road

that the “planned economists” picture

as so easy and alluring, but which

if we continue to follow it, will bring

us to misery enslavement and all the

other evils that go hand in hand

with totalitarian system.

Surely ,we, the American people,

do not want any such system. Do I

hear someone say: “It cannot happen

here?” Don&# be too sure, for already

we have traveled a long way down

the road to collectivism. That’s the

horrible situation into which the “A-

merica Washed up” philosophers have

steered us.

While it is late, it is not too late. The

voices of the defamers and belittlers

lof our American Capitalistic System

can be stilled. We have the capacity

for future expansion if we but use the

facilities at our command, adopt con-

structive policies and exercise the cour-

age and wisdom to make necessary

adjustments. We must insist that

government remove every bureaucratic

shackle from industry and business

not absolutely essential to the defense

program, so as to release the pent-up

energy of our people, to the end that

America not only can keep but expand

its vigor and strength with which to

maintain the world leadership that has

been thrust upon this nation.

America “washed up!” Shucks! As

the carnival barker puts it: “Folks,

you ain’t seen nothin’ yet.” America

has made but a humble beginning.

America&#3 achievements of the past,

which have been the envy of all the

world, will pale into mere insignifi-

cance in comparison with the glorious

triumphs which can be ours in the

future, if we will silence the defeatist

philosophers who babble that “Ameri-

ca is washed up.”
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* SEL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. *

were

DAVIS
Power Mowers

Equippe with

BRIGGS & STRATTON ENGINES

and the famous

FLEX-A- CLUTCH

Model 50/5 18” Reel Typ ..... eee
ee $ R0

Model 52 22” Reel Typ .............:::cceees . $4Q50
Model 51 Rotary Mulching Mower ............ $119°°

SAVE MONEY NOW!

of mowers are higher
the old prices

The price on present shipment
We&# still sell our presen stock at

W also have a goo supply of garde hose.

(0-0 HARDW

TRIPLE DRAIN

Galvanized Roofin

IF YOU AR IN NEED OF THIS CRITICAL

MATERIAL, PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW!

Co- Metal Sho
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ANNOUNCEMEN
=o,

Palma, Indiana

Rev, Delbert A. Ruberg, Pastor

Sunday School... 9:30 a.m.

Classes for cll ages.

Morning Worsh) .......-

Evening Worship —....ec
7:30 p. m.

(This includes 20 min tes of Singing)

Prayer Service and Bible Study every

Thursday Evening «0-000
7:30 p. &#3

—
Come and Worship With Us —

..

10:30 a.m.

METHO
CHU

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Indiana

Alice Mollenhour, Church Secretary.

Arvilla VanGilder, Financial Secretary

B
y wi

sngg
wa WKAM

Daily 7:15 AM.

Sunday 10:30 AM

1220 ON YOUR DIAL

Bible SCHO .....ssssssssseeressesseesss
9:30 aim.

Classes for all ages, tncluding &

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worslp «oss
10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ....

6:30 p.m.

Evening Service see
1:30 p.m.

Informal Gospel and Song Service.

Thursday evening oe
7:30 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Study.

Choir Practice -

You are invited to these services.

OL BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. Gerald Snyder, Pastor

9:30 a. m.

.

10:38

6:45 p. m.

Sunday School «0...

General Service

Youth Fellowship .

General Service .........---
...

7:30 p. m.

Thurs. Eve. Prayer Service ......

7:30

Come and worship with us in sermon

and song. We welcome you to all of

the services. Come and bring a friend.

PALESTINE CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

(One

ible School ........-
ww

9330 8.0L

Morning Worship ..

10:30 a.m.

Bible Study, Sunday night at 7:30.

A hearty welcome awaits you.

9:30 a.

11:00 4.

6:00 p.

7:30 p.

Worship Service...

Church School

M. Y. F.

Evening Worship

MONDAY:
Boy Scouts

THURSDAY:
Junior Choir

Adult,and Youth Choir

Board and Committee

meetings 8:00 p. m.

Special and monthly meetings an-

nounced in the News item.

6:30 p.

3:30 p. m

7:00 p. in.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN OHURCH

Rev. Bernard Ward, Pastor

Dale E. Grossman, Supt.

mile north of Palestine on st
Road 25)

Ivan H. French, Pastor

Sunday School .......... 9:30 am

Morning Worship

Youth Fellowship ...

Sunday Evening Service ....

7:30 p.m.

Pfayer Meeting Thurs. eVE ........
7:30

A hearty welcome to all.

CHU O
CHR
Mentone, indiana

Joseph F. Jones, Minister

SUNDAY—
Bible School =

Worship ones
.

10:30 a.m.

Evening Worship... 7:00 p.m.

THURSDAY—
Devotions and Bible classes 7:30 p.m.

WKAM: 12:15 — 12:30 P. M., Monday

through Friday — “The New Testament.

Hour”
o

BURKET METHODIST PARISH &
Albert Rider, PastorBOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

Talma Methodist Church
“

Cooks Chapel:
Church School at 9:30

Family Night at 6:30

Palestine:
Church service at 9:30.

Church school at 10:30.

Burket:

Church school at 9:30.

Church service at 10:45.

Sunday School ........-eee
10:00 AM.

Foster Chapel

Sunday Schoo: ....

Worship Service ......eeeee
11:00 AM.

Summit Chapel

Sunday School ......

3

Evening Worship . OOO

Ee

FREE

TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME

INSPECTED

Over $50,000,0 Annual Damage

to proper owners by these

YTER
Bonded Cash Reserve

TRUTH FOR TODAY

Teacher, Oscar M. Baker

Radio Class each Tues. night at

over station WRSW.

Bible Class at Hotel Hays in Warsaw

each Tuesday night at 7:45.

Great Undertaking

In the construction of California’s

great Central Valley water project,
tremendous obstacles in geograph

and climate were overcome by in-

novations in engineerin and plan

ning. In addition to representin
the longest mass movement of water

ever attempted by man, the Cen-

tral Valley Project features in

themselves are outstanding exam-

ples of engineering and construc-

tion. MENTONE LUMBER CO.

Phone 17

ALLELE

GET THE FACTS
AND YOU&#39 GET A

FEDE LA BAN LO
Low cost — 4 contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

. Up to 33 year term.

Pay all — any part -— any time.

No application, appraisa or renewal FEES.

Good service, fair treatment, safety.

Membership stock earned 7 dividend in 1949.

.
Dependabl source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

TIMES.

More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

ers.

NOR CENT IN N.F.L.
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

NEWS — PHONE 38

neaway@eal

9.



“TIMELY TOPICS

By Mrs. Ruth R. Snellenberger

Home Demonstration Agent

Recently while working in a home

with a group of women in the making

of a slip cover, the man of the house

gi of me “Is this all you do, work

on slip covers?”

Because of this inquiry and because

many peopl say “T see your name in

the paper so much,” I thought some

peopl migh be interested in some of

the things a home agent does, in addi-

tion to helping homemakers learn to

make slip covers.

a
To begin with I&# like to say that

the purpose of Agricultural extension

Service is to improve rural family liv-

ing through education—to extend the

college to the folk. To reach a greate

number of peopl the home agent works

with home demonstration clubs (form-

erly known as home economics clubs)

and with 4-H home economics clubs.

_

The kind of information given in

fpal lessons is that requested by club
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members through program planning.

To evaluate, the usefulness of the les-

son, certain practices are recommend-

ed that the club member try to do and

then report at the end of the year

what she has done.

As home agent my part in these

lessons varies. I may prepare the in-

formation and present it to leaders,

training them to give in their local

clubs. This was done for the milk cook-

ery and fish cookery lessons. I may

arrange with extension specialist to

do the training if I do not feel well

enough acquainted with the subject

matter. The lessons on new fibers, fa-

prics, and finishes is to be conducted

by a specialist from Purdue University

later this year. Eac year I try to pre-

sent one lesson directly to each club.

During the month of March I pre-

sented 9 lessons to local clubs. At the

same time local leaders presente les-

sons to 43 with an attendance of 729.

Of the 19, other meetings I attended

during the month other kinds of help

were given.
For example, four wers slip cover

workshops in which 4 to 6 women met

HOURS— - 5:30 daily

TEEL’S AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY
Akron, Ind.—Phone 66F11

Complet Laundry Service

WASHING, DRYING, STARCHING,
WASHING— per 1b. everythin

DRYING—3¢ lb. (Minimu
except Thursday and Saturday (1:30-12:0

IRONING
furnished (Min. Chge 35c

charge 30c

1950 DeSoto Custom

1949 DeSoto Custom

1949 Dodg Coronet

1949 Dodg

1940 Studebaker Com.

1937 Olds 4 door sedan.

These clean cars traded

116 W. Main St.

US CA
1951 Plymout Cranbrook 4 door Sedan low mileage.

1950 Plymout Deluxe cu Heater,
i

4 dr.,

4 dr, auto. trans.,

4 dr., auto. trans.,

ton pickup
1941 Chrysle Royal Clb. Cpe.,

4 dr., mot. recentl overh’led.

in on new DeSoto and Ply-

mouths. See them before you buy.

Cox Moto Sale

Radio, Sun vis.

automatic trans., R. & H.

R.&amp clean.
R.&amp clean.

& del. cab.
fluid dr.

4 spee trans.

auto. trans.,

Phone 65W

in a home to learn to make a slip

cover. I did not make the slip covers,

but I tried to show those present ho |

to measure, cut and fit, a slip cover,

how to apply cording, do slip basting

and to match designs. One day does

not permit time to complete a slip

cover but to get it enough toward com-

pletion that the homemaker can finish

it. The women who helped make the

slip cover are expected to make one

for themselves and to help others

whenever possible
One lady, Mrs. Sam Knoop, of Clay-

pool, told me that she had made four

slip covers since the workshop held at

her home a year ago.

Some of the other meetings which

required preparation in arranging .for

meetings were the Garden and Land-

scape School, the special interest

meeting, “Helping Children Learn ,to

be Self-Reliant,” 4-H Junior Leader

meeting, a 4-H Adult Leader meeting,

4-H Officers Training School, a Pres-

idents’ Council meeting and & Pro-

gram Planning Training meeting.

Only one-fourth of my time was

spent in the office during March; 15%

of my time was spent with adult work;

1 homes were visited for the first

time this year; 7 radio programs were

presented 68 persons came to the of-

fice for information on such topics as

buying mattresses, use of an ironer,

and so forth and 110 telephon calls

were made.

This is only a partial sample of 9

home agent& Job
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Next week I&# like to tell about work

of local leaders and their part in home

demonstration work as the timely top-

ic for National Home Demonstration

Week, April 27 to May 3.
:

NOTICE

Due to daylight saving time, our

hours will be from 7:30 in the morn-

ing until 12:30 each night beginning

Monday, April 28.

LAKE TRAIL CAFE

ae

oO E. 8. HOLDS MEETING

The regular stated meeting of O.

E. S. was held in the Masonic Hall,

April 2ist and plans were completed

for a pot-luck supper to be held May

5th at 6:30 p. m. All members are

urged to come. A Mothers’ Day pro-

gram will be presented after the bus-

iness meeting. Mr. and Mrs Guido

Davis, Mrs. Roy Fuller and Mrs. Fred

Lemler are planning to attend the

78th opening of the Indiana Grand

Chapter being held this Wednesday

and Thursday in Indianapolis at the

Murat Temple.
__

CARD OF THANKS

We want to extend our sincere thanks

and appreciation to all our neighbors

and friends who helped plow and sow

oats Monday; also, to the ladies who

furnished the pot luck dinner.

Also, a word of thanks for all the

cards received while Woodrow was in

the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Kern

Indiana Cooperativ

except on gasolin

COOPE

Increas Your Profit

B Payi Cas

NO purchases at all units

tone will be discounted at the rate of

On Percen Fo Cas

This added saving is being offered our

customers who will help us

amount of our accounts receivable.

ORTH INDIA

of the Northern

Association at Men-

at the Oil Station.

to reduce the

ASSOCI
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WHAT’S HAPPENED TO

HIDE PRICES?

When any commodit takes a heavy

drop in price, the question always is:

Why? The recent drop in hide prices
from about 25c a pound to as low as

3¢ per pound, makes us all wonder

why. The answer is best given in a

recent reply in the magazine, ‘Locker

Management.”
There are three *major reasons why

the price of hides has dropped. They
are:

1. OPS price controls.

2. Troubles in the shoe industry are

mirrored in the price of hides. It is

mainly that the shoe manufacturers

are playing the game close, waiting
for sales to improve. Then, too, plas-
tics are nibbling steadily at leather

markets.

3. The drop is largely because ter-

rific amounts of hides have been im-

ported from Argentina and other Latin

America countries. Tariffs on these

imports were fairly low, and there is

consequently a glut on the market.
You should know that the government
purchased millions of dollars worth of

hides from Latin America to export
to Europe as part of the foreign aid

program, instead of buying them from

our own country’s hide sellers. For

these reasons, the market here for

hides is low.

About the only thing that can be

done about it is to protest to our sen-
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ators and congressmen. Something de-

finitely must be done, and they are the

only ones who can hetp. Surely they
will if they get enough letters.

FRIENDLY NEIGHBORS MEET

The Friendly Neighbors Home De-

monstration Association met Monday

evening, April 14 at the home of Mrs.

Oral Welch.

The meeting was opened by the pres-

ident, Mrs. Everett Rookstool. Every-

one joined in singing “America, The

Beautiful” which was followed by re-

peating the Home Economics, Creed.
Mrs. Charles Manwaring gave Med-

itation, which consisted of several

poems and remarks about flowers, end-

ing with a flower prayer.

The song leader, Mrs. Ernest Stude-

baker, gave the history of the song of

the month, “The Old Oaken Bucket,”
after which the song was sung in uni-

son.

Health and Safety remarks on “First

Aid for Heart Attack” were read by
Mrs. Alden Jones, which was followed

by an article on plant diseases read

by Mrs. Turner Boggs.
The lesson, “Program Planning,” was

given by Mrs. Monroe Romine. Sever-

al subjects were discussed.

Much merriment was enjoyed when

the nineteen members present an-

swered roll call with “My First Date.”

This was followed by the Secretary&#
and Treasurer&#39; reports.

The collection was turned over to

FANSLER LUMBER CO. SAYS...

the Cancer Fund.

Cheerio Pal gifts were distributed

and auction was won by Mrs. Gerald

Ballenger, Mrs. Monroe Romine and

‘Mrs. Orion Deaton.

The meeting closed by repeating the

Club Collect.

Dainty refreshments were served by
the hostess and her assistant, Mrs.

Herman Olson.

Final arrangements were made for

the trip to Indianapolis on Tuesday,
April 15. All twenty-two members left

by special bus at noon. A trip through
James Whitcomb Riley’s home was en-

joyed. The remainder of the afternoon

was spent shopping. The highlight of

the trip was the ‘Hollywood Ice Re-

vue” in which Miss~ Barbara Ann

Scott, Olympic Figure Skating Cham-

pion, starred. Returning in the early
morning, everyone reported a good
time.

NEIGHBORS SOW OATS AND PLow

Friends and neighbors with about

45 tractors and 4 drills went to the

Woodrow Kern home Monday morn-

ing and plowed, disced and sowed 41

acres of oats, and plowed and disced

50 acres for corn.

Mr. Kern only recently returne

from the hospital and has been un-

able to work. His condition is improv-
ing.

Such neighborly acts truly warm

one’s heart. They could so easily pass

unnoticed or be crowded out by the

sordid and ugly news.

Following this piece of work, the

group then went to the home of Jim

Lackey, who has been ill, also, and

plowed for him.

A pot luck dinner was furnished and

served by the ladies at noon.

TREASURE
OF KOSCIUSKO COUNTY

-

REPUBLICA

Edit B

Lichtenwalt

( years Deputy Treasures)

Lifetime Gounty Resident“If you need a New Roof or Sidin Job applied
i igati

Republi

get a Free Estimate from us.” (No obligation.)
Titetigs Regular Bogubticen

Past Precinct Committeeman

Member American Legion

Auxiliary

Resident of Wayne Twp.

Guaranteed Workom plus

GENUINE RUBEROID TITE-ON SHINGLES

and

RUBEROID ASBESTOS SIDING.

Also

GENUINE NU-BRICK NU-LAP SIDING.
Se the exciting new colors.

NO DOWN PAYMENT — 36 MONTHS TO PAY

FANSLE LUMBE C
“One-Stop Builders Service”

Rochester, Ind. Phone 736 or 735
Fulton County Dealer.

Smooth, efficient and impartial functio of the Treasurer&#3 Of-

tice is important to every taxpayer in Kosciusko county. The opera-
tion of th Treasurer effects each of us financiall — both as to

the cost of the service and the kind of service we get in paying
our taxes. I have served this county fait

-

for six years a
a deputy in the office and am fully familiar with the ‘Treasurer
duties. During the last year of Mr. Cline’s term, I served him as Chief

Dep Iam oe for the privilege of being your Treasurer now,

ctly on my p record of ce. Due to the fact that I am
at present carrying the full share of the burden of the Treasurer&#39;

ce, I do not feel that it would be right for me to spend the

necessary time outside the office to campaign, except Wednesday
afternoons and evenings. Please accept this explanation of my

position and my desire to serve you.

WILL NEED AND WELCOME YOUR SUPPORT

AT THE MAY 6 REPUBLICAN PRIMARY

Sincerely.

EDIT B LICHTENW
BEPUBLICAN

(Paid Political Adv.)
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s@NTERNATIO FRIENDSHIP

GARDENS TO OPEN MAY 11

Tulips by the hundreds of thousands

get a grooming in the hopes that they

will hurry to make their beautiful
buds in time for the May 1 opening

at the International Friendship Gar-

dens.
ig) Delayed sbrin weather gets Director

.
V. Stauffer of the floral enterprise

in a dither, for everythiag else is set

to give the public the finest showing

of tulips in the history of this yearly
All-Summer Flower and Garden Ex-

hibition now 16 years old.
°

The Gardens always open with the

Tulip Show. There are nearly a half

million bulbs sent over from the Neth-

Aerland They have never failed to

bloom and with a little warm weather

which is sure to come, will make the

planting of last fall become a glor-
ious spectacle.

_

Special days will be May 18 and

22 when Camera Clubs will have their

official fling at color pictures, when

Tulips and Roses will have thelr top

showings with lovel models in flow-
S gowns. Other Camera Days come

later in the season.

These gardens are east of Michigan

City on U. 8. 12.

Ol Custom
At the annual election of the

Lord Mayor of the City of London,

weweet- flowers and herbs

fre scattered over the platform.
The practice is a relic of medieval

precautioms once taken against the

plague.

die
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ROCHES

SUN., MON., APRIL 27-28

An All New Abbott & Costello
feature in color.

“JACK AND
THE BEANSTALK”

TUE., WED., THUR., APR. 29-30

« AND MAY

‘i(olem ie BO as

FRL, SAT. a MAY 2-3

Preston Foster - Wayne Morris

a “THE BIG GUSHER”

2nd Feature

Joan Crawford - Dennis Morgan

“THIS WOMAN
IS DANGEROUS”

Indiana Should Be Skipp
In Talk Of Power Shortage

four or five years ahead.

By ROBERT KELLUM
company, for ce, is

Business- Editor a

talk about prospecti electrical power
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Indiana uses lots of electric power, as indicated b the

“power demand” bars in th chart. And the reason the Blecteic
Over 95 of Indian forms

have dependabl low-cost Compani of Indiana are investin over $704,000,00 from

See fine e 1941 throug 1954 10 extend their facilities is v0 Av the

served Beetria idenc electsie power suppl well ahead of the growin demand of

ebout $2% b the REMG

shld bu ‘hal poser’
lndlana electsie weese.

wholesole fro th Becirls

Compani it ia our sesponsibil to make sure there’s plent of electric

® power for all hove we serve— REMCs municipalitie

business man, homemakers and industrialists alike. We&#

mad vase in Jndiana—there’s never been 2 power shortag

fo our State! And we will continue to pla and buil years ia

advane 00 provid pleat of electric power.

fadianc & Michiga Sledric Gompan Werther india Public Servieo Gompen

fadionapel Power & Lig Gompar Publis forviso Gompan of Indiana ine.
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DIGS INTO THE PAST

—IN THE ATTIC

A few days ago Mrs. Glen Law de-

cided it was time to clear some of

the junk out of the attic of their house,

as it appeared to be nothing but a

goo place for a fire to start. When

they got through they had over a half

hundred old hats, several newspapers,

3 hoops for skirts, etc. There was a

comic book put out by the Williams

Shaving Soap boys—and the jokes

haven’t improved much since

There was a Fulton county plot map

for 1872, and a number of Mentone’s

1898 }.

Tri-County Gazettes, dated as far

back as 1896. All were addressed to|

James Meredith.

A few items of interest—and there

were many more—stated under date

of December, 1899, that the high school

now ha electric lights. One reported

Master Mack Haimbaugh was improv-

ed (boy I wonder what shape he was

in before?) Also reported was the birth

of a son to Mr. and Mrs. Clement Teel

on Feb. 6 1900. Steak was offered at

qe per pound, and the buggy and pat-

ent medicine ads were prominent and

numerous.

OUR SINCERE THANKS

We wish to extend our thanks and

appreciation to our many friends and

customers for the fine response to our

special one percen discount for pay-

ing cash.

Northern Indiana Cooperative Ass&#

Distance, too

Service is Fastest

Whe You Call

by Number

The elevator operator knows ex-

actl where to stop when you call

your floor b number! Your tele-

operator, too, can giv you

r long distance service—

faster service— you call b
aumber.

For quicke distance serv-

ice kee a list l of the num-

bers most frequentl called

INDIANA ASSOCIATED

D. A. R. APRIL MEETING

The Anthony Nigo Chapter of the

D. A. R. held their April meeting at:

the home of Mrs. Ear] Smith in Roch-

ester on Tuesday evening.

The meeting was opene by the re-

gent, Mrs. Frank Smith, leading the

ritual service. Prayer was offered by

the chaplain, Mrs. Emma Gill.

Following the flag salute, sixteen

members answered roll call.

After the reading of the minutes and

the treasurer’s report the president

general’s message was read by Mrs.

Omar Drudge.

The committee for the Mother-

Daughter Banquet reported that May

1 had been selected as the date and

the Eskimo Inn at Winona Lake the

place. Reservations may be placed with

Mrs. Ray Linn, Mrs. Kenneth Riner

or Mrs. Robert Reiwoldt, and should

be in by Friday, May 9.

Several projects pertaining to the

interest of the chapter were discusse

Election of officers was held with the

following being elected for the ensu-

ing year: regent, Mrs.\Miles Manwar-

ing; vice regent, Mrs. Edna Carey;

secretary, Hrs. Kenneth Riner; histor-

ian, Mrs. Sherman Bybee; librarian,

Mrs. Walter Lackey; registrar, Mrs.

Bernice Rush and chaplain, Mrs. Em-

ma Gill.

A very interesting and complete re-

port of the sixty-first D. A. R. Con-

tinental Congress recently held in Con-

stitution Hall in Washington, D. C.,

was given by Mrs. Frank Smith and

Mrs. Miles Manwaring who returned

last Saturday.

Emphasis was placed on the trip to

Philadelphia and Valley Forge, Penn-

sylvania and the memorial service held

there on Easter Sunday also on the

formal opening of the Congress in

Constitution Hall on Monday evening.

The impressiveness when the pages

dressed in white entered carrying the

various state flags also when the cetl-

ing seemed to part and “Old Glory”

unfurled from nowhere.

The theme for the entire Congress

was “Safeguarding Our Future.”

They reported that Senator Jenner,

of our own Indiana, gave a very force-

ful address on Thursday evening. Very

fine music was furnished by the differ-

ent military bands.

At the close of the Congress on Fri-

day a reception was held at the White

House where they were greeted by

Mrs. Truman. They say she is very

gracious.

They both came home with a greater

appreciation of the magnitude of what

our D. A. R. means to the future of

our country and of the greatness of

the varied projects of this great or-

ganization.
At the close of the meeting delicious

refreshments were served to the six-

teen members and two guests, Mrs.

Elmer Rathfon and Mrs. Cloice Paulus,

by the hostess and her assistant, Mrs.

TELEPHONE CORP. Eldred Paulus.

Mow Fr-
Can a Work Shoe Be? Wear a Pair of

WOLVERINES
And You&# Soon See!

No Other Work Shoes In

The World At

An Price Like...

WOLVERI
SHEL HORSEH WOR SHO

RIGHT! N other work shoes have Both soles and

uppers of Genuin Shell Horsehide. What’s more,

this Shell Horsehide is triple- b a secret

process that retain all of shell horsehid extra wear

resistance, yet give you soles as flexible as bamboo

and uppers soft as buckski They even dr out that

way. So for moccasi comfort PLUS money-

extra wear, be sure your next work shoes are...

WOLVERI SHE HORSEHI
Come In... Try O a Pair!

Coope Store
OPEN EVERY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY — 8:00 - 5:30
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ELIZABET HOFFMAN BRIDE

OF ROBERT G. BAU
Traditional white satin was chosen

by Elizabeth Hoffman for her marriage

Saturday afternoon, April 26 to Robert

G. Bauer. Miss Hoffman is the daugh-

ter of Rev. and Mrs. Ralph Hoffman

of Roann and Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

Bauer of Celina, Ohio, are the parents

of the bridegroom. The wedding took

place in, the Roann Church of the

Brethren before an altar graced with

palms, candelabra and French hydran-

‘gea. The Rev. Hoffman, father of the

bride, officiated at the doubl ring

ceremony. He was assisted by Paul

W. Hoffman, brother of the bride. Pre-

ceding the ceremony, the musicale was

presented by Mrs. George Heeter of

Elkhart, pianist, and George Heeter and

Mrs. Lenoroa Elder of Celina, Ohio,

vocalists.

The bride, given in marriage by her

father, was lovely in a tulle over white

satin gown with a wide lace yoke and

fitted bodice, which buttoned up the

pack. The long fitted sleeves tapered

to points over her hands. A double

lace ruffle at the waist formed an

apron effect in front and a slight bus-

tle in the back, and the hoop skirt

ended in a chapel train. The imported
illusion veil fell from a lace covered

headband and a double strand of pearls

completed her attire. The bride car-

ried a cascade arrangement of white

roses and hyacinths with pale pink net

backing.
Mrs. Delmer Bunnell of Burket, who

attended her sister as matron-of-hon-

or, was attired in a blue violet gown

which featured a full skirt, Queen

Anne collor and tiny pink carnations

in a cascade arrangement. The brides-

maids, Misses Marjorie Blocher of

Greenville, Ohio, Phyllis Heeter of Elk-

hart and Mabel Hoffman of Laketon,

wore gowns of pink rayon Honan

fashioned identical to that of the

matron of honor, except for lace

covered skull hats which matched their

gowns. The flower girl, Miss Janet Bun-

nell, neice of the bride, was attired

in a pink dotted swiss frock which

featured a ruffled bertha collar. She

carried a basket of pink snapdragons.
Richard Bauer, twin brother of the

bridegroom attended as best man and

ushers were John Hoffman, brother

of the bride, Delmer Bunnell of Bur-

Mentone, Ind.,

TALMA SENIOR CLASS

April 30 1952

COLEMAN

PLANS GRADUATION| mr. and Mrs. Donald Coleman, of

Commencement exercises for Talma

seniors will be held at 8 p. m. D. S. T.

|Mentone, are the parents of a son,

born at 3:48 p. m. Saturday at the

Murphy Medical Center. The new son
ot

Friday, May 9, in,the Talma Commu weighed 7 Ibs. and has been named

ity. Gymnasium. Phil Eskew, super-

intendent of the Sullivan City Schools,

will be the guest speaker. The vale-

and the

salutatorian, Joyce Staldine, will be
dictorian, Sarita Emmons,

recognized.
Joseph Jones pastor of the Mentone

Church of Christ, will deliver the ad-

dress at the baccalaureate services to

be held at 2:00 p. m. D. S. T. this

Sunday May 4, in the Talma Christian

church. The high school mixed chorus

will provide the music

Other school activities include the

Junior-Senior Banquet. May 5, an
the senior trip, May 14-23 to Washing-

ton, D. C., New York City and Niagara

Falls.

Members of the senior class are Sid-

ney Alber, Bert Eisert, Roger Goodman

Robert Kramer, Dick Utter, Pat Waltz

Sarita Emmons, Carol Long, Jea
Personette, Joyce Staldine and Betty

Weidner.

ATTEND MOTHERS OF WORLD

WAR II CONVENTION

Mrs. E. E. Wagner went to Elkhart

on Wednesday of last week where she

Kim Allen.

TELEPHONE HEARING SET

FOR MONDAY, MAY 5TH

The initial hearing in the suit

brought against the Public Service

Commission by the telephone subscrib-

ers in Akron, Mentone and Silver Lake

exchanges will be heard by the Honor-

able Judge Kline Reed Fulton County
Circuit Court, Monday, May 5 at 10

o&#39;c a. m. DST—49 o&#39;cl a. m. CST.

This hearing is open to all telephone
subscribers and would be subscribers

of the above exchanges.
This suit filed the past week and

which aims to set aside a recent ap-

proval by the Public Service Commis-

sion of exorbitant telephone rate in-

‘creases without adequate equipment
‘rand service has created a wide spread

interest throughout the affected area.

It is also aimed at securing telephones
for those applicants many of whom

have waited three years.

Monday night a packed house was

present at the second subscribers meet-

ing held in the Akron Public Library
and they heard of promises made 10

years ago by the Telephone Company
attended the 10th annual state con- |t replace “The Magneto System” with

vention of the Mothers of World War modern equipment and of how such

II. The convention was held at the! promi were never kept. Several in-

Hotel Elkhart.

On Saturday Mrs. Cloice Paulus, Mrs.

‘stances of overcrowded party lines were

also discussed, with as many as 14 and

Bertha Meredith and Mrs. Fred Horn 15 being a part of one line.

attended the daytime sessions. Mrs.

Horn remained and she and Mrs, Wag-

ner attended the banquet. About 800

members were present.
On Sunday, Mrs. Wagner’s daughter

and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Warren, of Elkhart, brought the ladies

home.

One of the highlights of the con-

vention was a tour of Miles Labora-

tories on Saturday.

Mrs, Gertrude Hill and her father,
visited with their cousins, Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph Trevey at Churubusco, on Sun-

day afternoon

Mr. and Mrs, Ear] Kearn of Ken-

dallville, Indiana, were visitors at the

Linus Borton home Sunday. Mrs. Bor-

(Continued on back page) ton and Mrs. Kearn are sisters.

Another meeting held at Bourbon on

the same date by the subscribers of

that area heard much the same testi-

mony and like action has been planned
by that group.

Subscribers are urged to attend the

hearing at Rochester Monday morning.

CLUB CALENDAR
The Royal Neighbors will meet on

Tuesday evening, May 6 at 7:30 at

the home of Neighbor Emma Cook.

The Sodales club will meet with Mrs.

Ellen Stanford May 6.

O. E. S—Monday, eve. May 6 at

6:30 pot luck supper. Regular stated

meeting at 7:45, at the Masonic hall.

Mother’s Day program.

Mentone Home Demonstration Club

will meet Thursday, May 8 1:30 with

Mrs. Noble Oyler.

Subscription— Per Year

GEORGE EASTERDAY

George W. Easterday, aged 94, &

long time resident of Kosciusko coun-

ty, died at 5 a. m. Sunday at the home

of his son, J. E. Easterday, of Fremont
Indiana.

Mr. Easterday was born in 1858. He

came to Indiana in 1863. In 1883 he was

married to Elimina Catherine Miner,
who died in 1911. In 1913 he was

married to Mrs. Lizzie Smick, who

died in January of 1843.

Surviving relatives include his son,

J. E. Easterday, of Fremont; two

daughters, Mrs. Glen Snider, of Men-

tone, and Mrs. Herbert Anglin, of

Atwood; a stepdaughter, Mrs. Harry
Vaughn, of Fort Wayne, seven grand-
children and 1 great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were held at 1:30

p. m., Wednesday at the Atwood Meth-

odist church. Rev. Bernard Ward, of

Tippecanoe officiated.

DIES OF HEART ATTACK

Neal Thomas McClane, aged 76 was

found dead on the bathroom floor of

his home at Mentone about o&#39;cl

last Thursday afternoon by his wife,
when she returtned from work. Dr.

O. H. Richer, of Warsaw, county cor-

oner, declared death due to a heart at-

tack and estimated that death had

‘occure about two hours earlier. Mr.

|McClain had been in ill health for

|about four years.
Mr .McClane was born near Pierceton

‘June 6 1875 son of Peter and Rose

Ann (McNulty) McClane. He resided

for many years in Warsaw and on April
4, 1923 was married to Ellen Sand-
ham. He was a carpenter by trade and

a member of the Catholic church.

Surviving are his wife, two daugh-
ters, Mrs. George Mollenhour, Jr., and
Mrs. Harold Smythe, both of Men-

tone; a sister, Mrs. Anna Gratton, of

Philadelphia; two brothers, Ed Me-

Clane, of Detroitt, and Milly McClane,
of Chicago, and three grandchildren.

Funeral services were held at 10 a.

m. Saturday at the Sacred Heart
church in Warsaw with Rev. Lawrence

Reddington officiating. Burial was in
the Oakwood cemetery. The Johns fun-
eral home was in charge.

INHERITANCE TAX DUE

An inheritance tax of $466.80 has
been found due on the estate of the
late Alva Shunk. Mahlon O. Mentzer
is administrator.
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Mr. and Mrs. Grover Everhart and

family of Kingsport, Tennessee, are

spendin a few days here as the guest

of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred D.

Barr.
eootcoe

Mrs. Johnny Hatfield and daughter

of Chicago is spendin the week here

at their summer home.

oeotgre

Mr, and Mrs. Howard Daniels spent

Saturday evening in Rochester.

--et—-—

Mrs. Loren Kramer who underwent

major surgery recently at the Wood-

lawn hospital at Rochester was re-

moved to her home Friday in the Zim-

merman Brothers Ambulance.
-ereoe

Mr. and Mrs. Gail Mathews spent

Monday in Loganspor shopping.
ocbceo

Mr. and Mrs. Thurl Alber and fam-

ily of Rochester called on friends here

Sunday.
o-rtco \

Mr. and Mrs. James Walsh of Chi-

cago spent the week end here -at their

farm.
aotocoe

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sriver were

the Sunday guest of her parents Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Roe.

—_——O

FARM LOANS

_
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Griffis spent

Saturday afternoon in Rochester.

ae

Mrs. Faye Swihart was the Sunday

guest of Mrs. Helen Emmons.

=-—-too

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Hoffman took

supper in Rochester Saturday evening.
2c8oe

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kale and

daughter of Plymouth spent the week

end here as the guest of her par-

ents, Mr .and Mrs. Charles Green.

oroee

Mr. and Mrs. James Good and son

Rickey of Elkhart, were the guests of

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Good.

—=——er-

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Alber spent

Saturday evening in Rochester.

eo

Mr. Robert A. Calvert is suffering |

with cramps of his legs which was

caused from after affects of the flu.

—

Mr, and Mrs. Fred Miller spent Sat-

urday evening in Rochester.
—

Mr, and Mrs. O. C. Montgomery at-

tended the Times Theatre at Roches-

ter, Tuesday evening.
2c 0c

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Chapman and

family of North Manchester were the

Sunday guest of her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Fred D. Barr.

ocore

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Duzan were the

recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. M.

Walter and Mrs. C. M. Walter of

Indianapolis.
—-—0c-

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Peterson and fam

—Low Interest Rates

—Long Term

—Confidential Handling.

HENRY BUTLER
Phone 1312J Warsaw, Ind.

EXPERT

WATCH AND
JEWELR

REPAIRING
— Watcehmakers

—Prompt Service

CROWNOVER JEWELR
CO.

Warsaw, Ind,

ily were in Rochester Saturday eve-

ning.
woece

Mrs, Nelson Overmyer spent Wednes-

day afternoon in Rochester.
—

Mrs. Charley Green and Mrs. Sonny

Green were in Rochester Saturday

evening.
an Gann

Judge and Mrs. Byron Kennedy of

Wabash were guests of friends here

Monday evening.
eco Qos

Miss Carol Holloway has been on the

sick list.
eotcoe

Miss Kay Personett, who was in-

jured in an accident recently has re-

turned to her studies at the local

high school.
—

Mrs, Lou Grove and Mrs. Howard

Daniels spent Monday in Rochester.

RECITAL AT METHODIS CHURCH

On Sunday, May the fourth, at

three o&#39;c Maude Snyder will pre-

sent the following students in Piano-

Organ and Voice:

Dixie Linn, Lucile, Elizabeth and

Kathryn Kroger, Marita Tucker, Ned

Witham, David Gosser, Tana Sue Hen-

derson, Mary Ellen Bryan, Carol Ann

Dickey, Brenda Ward, Beck Robinson,

Emma Clutter, Marybelle Mellotte, Ar-

villa Van Gilder, Sue Shoemaker, Wil-

burta and Karen Lattimer, Sue Ann

Barkman, Jerlyn and Janet Craig, Bet-

ty Lou Mellott, Sandra Ballenger, Dor

othy Kendall, Carol Rathbun, Mary

Fites, Tommy Cooper, Joy Rider, Bar-

bara Hoover, Kathia Newcomb, Betty

Copeland Maria Montabano, Marilyn

Horn, Sandra Barkman, Mary K. and

Martha Sue Miller, Sharon Mullins, B
Beverly Walburn and Mary Dorell.

‘An invitation is extended to all mus-

ic lovers.

——OOOOOOOOee=
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NOTICE
Pure White

HEAVY HYBRIDS

American - White Rock

cross. Broad breasts, big
thighs, heavy layers.

Hatches each week.

MERKLES POULTRY FARM
Claypoo Phone 2548:

Buy Hybrid Chicks for More

° NOTIC
WHITE EGG

HYBRIDS

Minorca - Leghorn. Tops
for health and produc-
tion.
Chick Prices reasonable.

Profit and Less Trouble

Rochester, Ind.

FANSLER LUMBER CO. SAYS...

‘Tf you need a New Roof or Sidin Job applie

get a Free Estimate from us.” (No obligation.

Guaranteed Workmanship plus

GENUINE RUBEROID TITE-ON SHINGLES

and

RUBEROID ASBESTOS SIDING.

Also

GENUINE NU-BRICK NU-LAP SIDING.

Se the exciting new colors.

NO DOWN PAYMENT — 36 MONTHS TO PAY

FANSL LUMB CO.
“One-Stop Builders Service”

Fulton County Dealer.
Phone 736 or 735

’

-—
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GREAT EVENT IM HISTORY O HO FEEDING

* MASTER PLAN

THE RIG START TOWARD

sun&quot; enna te ae

&quot;btu nneagncciegtn escent

master mix PIG-ETS,
a part of the Matter Plan

BABY PIGS get in step faster with their own special feed.

&gt; with Methio-Vite and Antiblotic Feed Supplemest is a nutri-

a ee .
the kind pigs like best. Creep-fed from

anlag time, &qu will give you higher feed conversion

aay leter stage In the pig& life.

A NEW FEEDING PLAN

pinpointed to the nutritional needs in each stage from
breedin time ’til market —

MASTER MIX SOW CONCENTRAT
For sow feeding during the gestation and lactation

period

MASTER MLY PIG-ETS

A specia baby pi complete feed in pellet form to be

fed from two weeks through weanin time.

MASTE MIX PIG CONCENTRATE

Tailormade to build the frame rapidly on growing pigs
from weaning time through 75 lbs. live weight.

MASTER MIX 35% HOG CONCENTRATE

For fattening hog 75 lbs. to market.

MASTER MIX 40% PASTUR-ATE

For fattening hog on excellent pasture.

for your fre copy of our

“MANAGEMENT MANUAL FOR HOGS”

get into the Profit Parade

Co- Mil
Leer

Wednesda April 30 1952
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DUTC GIRLS, FLOWERS IN DUTCH GARDEN

These three girls in traditional Dutch

costume sit amid traditional Dutch

tulips in the Dutch garden at Interna-

tional Friendship Gardens, Michigan

EG

R. 5, Warsaw

Your B Marke

OULTRY

PHONE US FOR PRICE
AND PICKUP SERVICE

KRA BRO
— INC. —

315 W. Market St., Warsaw

City, Indiana. The 100-acre tract with

gardens of all nations currently is

featuring the annual “Tulips on Par-

ade” festival with. 300,00 tulips, open-

ing May 11.
as

GS

POULT (0

“TAME BASS”

Following is an article taken from

the pocket size edition of “Florida

Outdoors,” a magazine printed in the

interest of Florida’s sports of fishing,

hunting and boating.
The article is written by Phil Francis

and concerns Lee Bybee, former Men-

tone boy, born and reared in our com-

munity. His mother, Mrs. Hollis By-

bee, is now living in Indianapolis with

her daughter, Mrs. Verna Nelson.

The article, entitled “Tame Bass”

follows:

I watched with amused interest as

Lee Bybee clipped the spines off a

small catfish and tossed it into his

fish pond. As t@ catfish hit the water

\ minor explosion shattered the sur-

face of the pool.
“That was Minnie,” Lee said. “She

forgets her table manners sometimes.”

Bybee operates Lakeside Manor Ho-

tel, located just Outside Lake Ocho-

bee’s levee at Clewiston. Since a large

percentage of his guests are bass fish-

ermen, Lee hit on the idea of build-

ing a fish pond on his motel grounds
and stocking it with bass. The bass

were caught in Lake Okeechobee on

plugs, transported to nearby Johnson’s

Fishing Camp in ordinary skiff live-

wells, and then carried bodily over to

Lakeside Manor. If you’ve any doubts

that fish caught on hook and line sur-

vive after being released, one visit to

Lakeside Manor will certainly dispell
them. A healthier looking bunch of

roughneck bass than Bybee’s pet would

be hard to imagine. The largest ts

Minnie, a pleasingly plump six pound-
er and undisputed boss of the pool The

others run from one to 4% pounds.

These bass of Bybee’s actually are

pets, not: merely captives. They eat

out of his hand and then follow him

as he walks. They are one-man fish,

however, remaining aloof to and dis-

trustful of strangers. &
Lee Bybee’s novel idea has proved a

tourist attraction of major propor-

tions. Any time you happen to be in

Clewiston, drop in on Bybee, and he&#

be happy to have his pets perform
for you. They’re terrific.

Mrs. Clara Wehrley, of Waukegan
Illinois, is visiting at the home of

her daughter, Mrs. Stella Emmons.

AMAZING PAZO ACTS“ORELIE Fa
or swt PILE
INSTAN |

et a
piles withro ioe

fog eaAca

to relieve itching
inflamed tissues—

parts— preven cra

with pere

polacop ie eetubes

Se Ri en Suppo

Wayn Tombaug
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR

KOSCIUSKO
COUNTY TREASURER

Time will not

t

permit me to visit everyone of you

but I will sincerely appreciate your support
In the primary, May 6

—Member Mentone Lions

Club

—Chr. Kos. Co. Council for

Children and Youth

—Active in Boy Scout work

in this area

—Attends Mentone Meth-

odist church.

—10 years Republican pre-

cinct committeeman

—Several years in private
“ business

‘M
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PROTECT THAT BIG INVESTMENT

Like the robin’s chirp, a squeak in

the chassis of an automobile is a sign-

post announcing the approach of warm

weather, according to the Chicago

Motor Club.

Unlike the happy note in the robin’s

song, the car’s squeaks are protests

against the bruises, rust and grim
picked up in a rugged battle with the

winter elements. The only effective

way to silnce those annoying protests
and preserve the life of a car is to

give it the mechanical first aid it de-

serves, advises the club.

Winter slush and snow thrown up

under the car has had a deteriorat-

ing effect on all parts of the chassis.

~
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A lubricating job is high on the list}.

of the spring tonic for a car. The

springs may require packing if they

are enclosed, or, if they are not the

enclosed type, they should be thor-

oughly cleaned and lubricated. Front

wheel bearing should also be repacked.
All chassis and body bolts should be

checked and tightened.

When a motorist sheds his overcoat

for the year, he should also drain off

the old winter lubricants, Dirt and

water accumulates in the crankcase

over a period of time and the only pos-

sible way to get rid of it is to drain

the crankcase when the oil is hot.

It’s important to the life of an en-

gine that the crankcase be clean before

new symm oil is put in.

Factory Specia Tools

In Old Bakery Building

WHY TAKE LESS?
.

GENUINE CHEVROL PARTS

Guaranteed Work at Reasonable Prices

BBING YOUR CAR TO

Your CHEVROLET Dealer

MENTONE MOTORS INC.

MENTONE, INDIANA

Factory Trained Mechanics

Phone 56

—=

and the

DAVIS
Power Mowers

Equippe with

BRIGGS & STRATTON ENGINES

FLEX-A- CLUTCH
famou

The accumulation of rust or scale or

other foreign material in the radiator

or other parts of the cooling system

prevents the free circulation of water

and seriously affects correct engine

temperature and smooth engine per-

formance.

Most anti-freeze solutions contain

» chemicals which prevent the forma-

tion of rust and scale but when the

anti-freeze has been drained out and

clear water added for warm weather

driving, it is wise to add a rust and

scale preventative,

Radiator hoses should be inspected
and replaced if worn. Where water

heaters have been used, the removal,

inspection and adjustment of the ther-

mostats may be essential to the prop-

er operation of the car.

Spring house cleaning should be

carried right to the car. Now is a good
time to apply wax or polish to pre-

serve the finish and improve the ap-

pearance of the car. Seat covers are

more comfortable for warm weather

driving and help protect the interior

appearatice of the car.

The cleaning job should be continued

under the hood, to the wiring, battery
cables and terminals, distributor, and

spark plug surfaces, generator and

stayting *“ motor.

An occasional tune-up at any time

In the year is recommended to pre-

vent more serious trouble from devel-

oping. This check-up includes inspec-
tion and replacement where necessary

of ignition wires, coil, distributor points
spark plugs, battery and battery cables,

fan belt and carburetor. It’s all the

sort of check-up that can best be done

by a trained, competent service expert.

A thorough spring check-up ‘won&#

take long in the hands of an expert
and the expense will be small com-

pared to the major repairs which can

be prevented, not to mention the con-

fidence enjoyed in the operation of

a well-cared-for automobile and the

safety of the driver, his guests and

other motorists.
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BLACK KNOT

PLUM TREE DISEASE

Lafayette, Indiana—One of the most

common saboteurs of fruit in the home

fruit garden is Black knot disease of

plums.
Like all troubles, Black-knot starts

in a small way and grows like Topsy

until it may ultimately destroy in-

fected plum and cherry trees, says Dr.

E. G. Sharvelle of the Purdye Univer-

sity plant pathology staff.

This disease first appears on plum

or cherry twigs in the fall as small

swellings near the tips of twigs, on fruit

spurs, or in the crotches of younger

branches. The following spring these

small black-knots enlarge greatly in

size and the bark ruptures.

Along in June the young black-knots

become pulpy and the surface of the

new gall becomes covered with a vel-

vety green growth. As the summer

progresses the green color of the young

black-knot gall gradually fades, turns

darker, and by fall has become hard,

brittle and black.

Each year the black-knot gall en-

larges but rarely girdles the twig or

limb entirely. Black-knot galls may

vary on a single tree from a few inches

in length to extensive galls over twel-

ve inches in length.

Smaller twigs when they become in-

fected with Black-knot usually die

within a year. Larger branches gen-

erally resist attacks for several years

before succumbing. :

:

Black-knot disease is caused by &

fungus that lives over from year to

year in old black-knot galls, Shar

velle advises. The disease is spread

by seeds or spores that are produced

by the hundreds of thousands from

the velvety green surface of young

galls in June.

Simplest remedy for this trouble is

to remove and burn all black-knot

galls from the trees in the spring. Fol-

low with a regular spray program of

“general purpose fruit spray” every

week until the middle of June.

WATCH FOR
s

Plen of Fenc
Mod 50/5 18” Reel Type .....-... sessssssese $GQ
Model 52 22” Reel Typ ............:::ee $1.Q5
Model 51 Rotary Mulching Mower ............ $119°°

SAVE MONEY NOW! Th prices on present shipment

of mowers are higher. We&# still sell our present stock at

the old prices
¢

We also have a goo supply of garde hose.

(0- HARDW

Six and Twelv inch stay, 47 inches hig

SEE US FOR

Your Fencin Needs

(0- BUILDI DE
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THE AMERICAN WAY

NO CHANGE FOR 2300 YEARS&

By Dewitt Emer

(Editor’s note: DeWitt Emery is

preside of the National Small

Business Men’s Association.)

Surprising as it

may seem today,

it is nevertheless

a fact that from

the 5th century B.

C unttil nearly

2300 years nothing

much happene to!

change the scale DeWitt Emery

of living in the world. Then our new

American governmen was formed and

in 160 years the world’s first free peopl

made the greastes progress in his-

tory.

Our new governmen recognized that

every man had the God-given right

to life, liberty and the pursuit of hap-

iness so long as he did not interfere

with those same rights of any other

man. Our new governmen was speci-

fically designed to secure these rights

for each individual citizen and his

posterity.
In a comparatively short time this

country became wealthy, so wealthy

that the next richest nation seemed

poor in comparison. Why? What did

this country have which other coun-

tries did mot have? Nothing except

freedom. Americans had cast off the

deadening hand of government They

had freed themselves from the per-

petual oppression of government which

had kept the world poor for centuries.

Men like Thomas A. Edison, Alex-

ander Graham Bell, Cyrus McCormick,

Andrew Carnegie, Eli Whitney and

Henry Ford were free to use their

skill, ingenuity, courage and ambition

to earn for themselves. But, and this

too is a miracle of America, for ev-

ery dollar they earned for themselves

they made it possible for others to

earn ten times, a hundred times or

even sereval millions times as much.

The automobile industry alone now

provides more than million jobs.

All of these men had keen minds,

great courage and far more than their

share of dogge determination, but

important as these things were, they

were much less important than the

fact that they were free. They were

free to earn for themselves and to

keep what they earned. They were

free to fail and start again as Ford

did twice before he succeeded.

The companies these men founded

were all financed to a very large extent

out of earnings. All the capital Henry

Ford ever had was $28,000. All of the

balance of the several hundred million

dollars the Ford Motor Company !s

worth today came from earnings re-

tained in the business. That’s the real

way, the American way, to build a

‘| ernment-controlled economy?

a
l

business. But try to do it today.

Had any of these men been forced

to operaate with the rubber dollars we

have today, and under the tax rates,

the rules, regulations and _restrictions

which are now in effect or those which

were in effect before the “police ac-

tion” in Korea started, he wouldn&#

comparatively speaking, have gotten

to first base. That&# the tragedy of

present-day America.

What’s happened? Why this almost

complete change from a free to a gov-
That’s

the sixty-four dollar question all right.

The best answer I know of is given

in a phamplet, “Who&# to Blame?”,

just published by the Small Business

Economic Foundation. This pamphlet

points out that while everyone knows

about the Revolution in 1776 far too

many Americans do not yet realize

that we have had, or rather are in

the final stages of, a second revolu-

tion which reverses what the first rev-

olution accomplished

“The effect of the first American

Revolution,” the pamphlet states, “was

to transfer power from governmen

to the people The effect of the sec-

ond revolution was to transfer power

from the peopl back to the govern-

ment.

“As long as the governme was de-

pendent on the people for support, the

people remained free. What happened

was a gradual reversal of this prin-

ciple. The peopl had to be made de-

pendent on the governmen then the

governmen would be free and the

people would not. As the late Justice

Maxey expresse it, ‘A governmen

strong enough to do things for every-

body will be strong enough to do

things to everybody.’

“So there came from governme an

ever-increasing stream of promises—

bait—to lure the peopl to depend on

government Always the promises were

attractive. A hunter does not bait his

trap with something which will not

attract his prey.”

This pamphlet is really remark-

able piece of work and should be read

by everyone who wants to help pre-

vent this country from going all the

way down the road to national so-

cialism and the welfare state. For &

free copy of “Who&# To Blame?”, write

to Small Business Economic Founda-

tion, 2834 Central Street, Evanston,

Illinois.
scence

nent

TALMA JUNIOR HIGH

GOES TO CHICAGO

Last Saturday the junior high stu-

dents with their teacher, Kermit Bid-

dinger, journeyed to Chicago for the

day. They visited the Museum of Sci-

ence and Industry, Lincoln Park, the

Board of Trade Building Observatory,

drove through skidrow, took a ride on

the subway and elevated trains, and

then went to the W. L. 8, Barndance

at night. Others making the trip were

Mrs. Biddinger, Charles Horn, driver

and Ronald Mallott, principal. good

time was enjoyed by all.

Mrs. Mary Johnson of Churubusco,

who has been visiting her sister, Mrs.

Martha Welch of North Franklin St.,

and other relatives, has returned to

her home.

2

———————

ERTILIZE |
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OUR SUPPLY IS LIMITED TO THE

FOLLOWING FORMULAS

@3-18-9 4-16-16 @3-12-12

20% SUPERPHOSPHAT

@0-20-20 @3-9- 18

VERTAGREEN (5 - 10 - 5) for GARDENS and LAWNS

THE o- MILL
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money-
on quantity order of:

PHILLIPS 66

NO AVAILA

Order your high quality Phillips 66 Products

now—set a singl delivery date before May 31,

1952. You&# ta advantage of money-

discounts. Remember discounts are available

on orders as small as 15 gallons Se us today.

discounts

MOTOR OILS

GEAR OILS

GREASES

CO-OP. OIL
STATION

TULIPS ON PARADE

Springs Gardeners and 14nth story

Jovers of the Great out-of-doors make

ready for the on coming Tulips on

Parade, starting May 11 the annual

tulip exhibition at the International

Friendship Gardens.

Tulips planted in each of the Na-

tional Gardens and throughout the

vast landscapes of the one hundred

acre area bloom as a great Persian

rug. Japanese Cherries, flowering Crab

Apple, Lilacs, redbud, dogwood and

great numbers of flowering shrubs are

coming into swelling buds now and will

make the Hoosier beauty spot live be-

yond any of its previous showings.

Music fitting to the intriguing col-

ors of tulip time, will come from the

Theatre of Nations, filling all of Trall

Creek Valley starting with the opening

day and on through the summey sea-

son.

The International Music Festival will

be a special musical ifeature this

year, attracting great numbers of mus-

ical talent and baton twirlers on Aug-

gust 2. Other musical events to take

place at the Theatre of Nations are

scheduled for July 19th, 26, and Aug-

ust 9 “pas

In Old Bakery Building

SEAT COVERS To Fit MosT CARS...

ONLY $1295

Your CHEVROLET Dealer

MENTONE MOTORS, INC.
MENTONE, INDIANA

TIMELY TOPI
By Mrs. Ruth R. Snellenberger

Home Demonstration Agent

National Home Demonstration Week,

April 27 — May 3, 1952.

At this time each year recognition

is extended to local home demonstra-

tion club leaders who help extend in-

formation to others. Without their help

the large number of families could

not be reached by Agricultural Exten-

sion Service.

Last week I mentioned in Kos-

ciusko county during March 43 clubs

having an attendance of 729 received

lesson information. Can you see that

{t would not be possible for a home

demonstration agent to give all these

lessons each month?

Leaders who attend meetings to be

trained to give lessons give more of

their time than just one day. Time

is often spent in their homes practic-

ing the preparations they& show in

giving the lesson. Time will be spent

going over notes taken or printed ma-

teri distributed. Leaders find that

their personal reastions should not

be expressed because it might not pe

in accordance with what is to he

taught.
Leaders frequently say they like to

get lesson material to present to lo-

cal clubs because they get all the in-

formation. Some say it helps them to

gain poise for appearing before groups.

Others say they feel they ought to take

their turn in getting and presenting
lessons.

eects

I wish I could name all of the lead-

ers to whom appreciation is extended

for assisting with home demonstra-

tion work in this county. For club les-

son leaders, there would be about 320

names to list for this year’s program.

Other leaders to consider are regu-

lar club officers—presidents, vice-pres-

idents, secretaries and treasurers. These

may or may not be lessons leaders

but even so each carries a responsi-

bility for the organization functioning

of her club.

Also in local clubs are health and

Wednesday, Alpri 30 1952

safety leaders who make brief reports

at each club meeting. Garden lead-

ers attend a Garden School early in

the year and report what W. B. “Pappy

Ward,”, specialist in small fruits and

vegetables at Purdue University has

advised for gardens. A song leader en-

deavors to give information on ori-

gination of songs selected for the

month in order to broaden the enjoy-

ment of them.

=

In addition to these types of lead-

ers there are special interest leaders—

women who instruct small groups in

techniques. Last year’s corsage making

workshops are an example of small

groups being taught be local leaders.

Mrs. Lawrence Rife and Mrs. Dean

Marble instructed several groups. Mrs.

Rife has agreed to instruct a group in

the Pierceton vicinity this summer and

Mrs. M. M. Coble has invited the

group to her home. The date for this

meeting will depend on the availa-

bility of flowers.

This year Mrs. Sa Knoop and Mrs.

William Frush, Sr., have been instruct-

ing groups in making lampshades at

home. Some ladies who have attended

have in turn instructed groups. Mrs.

F. E. Pence invited interested mem-

bers of the Eight Square Home Dem-

onstration Club to her home to learn

lampshade making. Mrs. Loren Tri-

dle of Mentone, who has had pre-

vious instruction, has arranged to meet

with a group of interested homemak-

ers in Jackson Township community.

eekRE

eee

Committee chairmen are leaders also

to be. recognized during National

Home Demonstration Week—in local

clubs those who plan educational ex-

hibits for the County Fair, who plan
educational trips for the club, who

plan family night meetings, and so

forth; and in the county organiza-
tion those who arrange for the activ-

ities undertaken.

soeese

Appreciation should also be extend-

ed to the husbands and family members

who cooperate so that the homemakers

can assist with home demonstration

club activities.

HARD

AT

GET YOURS
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MOTHER’S DAY, SUN. MAY Il

MAKE HER HAPPY WITH A

Sunb Applia
a&gt;

Sunbe MIXMASTER

Marvelous, new features for high

er, lighter cakes— fluffier
mashed potatoes— smooth

icings, etc. Mixmaster does perfe
mixing job. Exclusive, larger
BOWL-FIT beaters for greater

AERATION, more thorough mix-

ing in LESS TIME.

Sinbe COFFEEMAST

Iv’s automatic! You can’t miss! The

same perfect coffee every time—1 cup

to 8. No watching—no worry. Shuts

itself off when coffee is done, then re-

sets itself to kee coffee hot. All gem-

like chrome- inside and out.

Sunbe TOASTER

Automatic Beyon Belief! All you

do is dro in the bread. Bread

lowers itself automatically, No

levers to pus Toast raises itself

silently, without poppin or bang
ing. Every slice alike—moist, dry
thick slices or thin.

cSunb iRON MASTER

Heats quicke stays hotter, irons

faster. Hot in 30 seconds! Thumb-

tip heat regulato in handle, cool,

easy-to-set, conveniently marked.

_

Available in two weights—
weight, 4 lbs., lighterweight,
2% lbs.

STEAM OR DRY

Sunb Ron Master

Plug in for steam justas you do for

current. You can switch from

STEAM to DR ironing, or dr

to steam instantly. No adde size

or weight— 23 lbs., steam or

dry. No filling, emptyin — slop

ping or spilling.

SPECIAL FOR MOTHER’S DAY

$1.0 DOWN—$1.00 PER WEEK PAYS FOR ANY SUNBEAM

Cooper Store
Ope Saturday night until 9:30

EDITH B. LICHTENW
|

Republica Candidate for

TREASURER
KOSCIUSKO COUNTY

Now serving as Chief Deputy, with full

responsibilit of Office.

Your support will be greatl appreciate at

May 6 primary.

FOUR LEAF CLOVERS 4-H CLUB

The Four Leaf Clovers 4-H club

met at the home of Elaine Goodman

on Mond evening, April 28.

President Elaine Goodman called the

meeting to order Elaine Goodman led

the pledge to the America and 4-H flag.

Sandra Barkman read the minutes

and the roll was answered by naming

your favorite car.

Then the treasurer’s report was read

by LeRoy Markley.
The Health and Safety leader, Mar-

jorie Zent, read the proper way to

brush our teeth.

Then the president asked if there

were any older or new business. We

talked about our bake sale.

The demonstration was given by

Sharon Horn and Julie Kent. Julie

demonstrated how to make a peanut

butter sandwich. Sharon demonstrated

how to measure sugar.

Then we divided off into groups. The

sewing and the baking groups.

-We played a game called name

the animals.

==

Then the refreshments were serv-

ed of cookies and salad.

There were 17 members,

leaders and Mrs. Goodman.

Sharlene Ware,

2 adult

Reporter

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Meyers and son

and daughter of Indianapolis, were

callers at the Martha Welch home,

Sunday. Also Oral and Mrs. Welch

were visitors, too. Mrs. Oral Welch and

Mrs. Myers are sisters.

FOR

BOTTLED GAS
Phone 750

COLEMAN GAS
SERVICE CO.

ARGONNE ROAD WARSAW

W. H. “Bud’’ GRIFFIN

Gas Stoves, Refrigerators and ‘Heaters

FOR GRADUATION

GIVE HER A

Lane Cedar Chest
THE GIFT THAT GATHERS MOR GIFTS.

CHESTS $499 up.

Remember—Your Dollar Buy More at the

Argo Furniture Store
W Deliver

Ope Wednesday and Satur Until 9 P. M.

Phone 962
Argos

*

h
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\Cor Wanted
Crushed Cob Litter Free From Shucks

|

Attenti Farmers

Call Us For Whol Grain Prices

YOU WILL FIND YOU CAN SAVE MONEY

OU RETAI PRICE -- Per 100 lbs.

Corn - - $3.25 - - Oats

For Quality Fertilizer Ask For Roysters

— ALSO —

DR. SALSBURY’S MEDICINES MARTIN’S FEEDS POULTRY LITTER,

EGG CASE AN A FULL LINE OF GRASS SEEDS.

Valentine Elevators

raOn 4
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ADVISORY COUNCIL ELECTS

There was a good attendance at the

School Advisory Council meeting held

at the school building last Tuesday

evening.
Zanna Hammer was elected chair-

man for the coming term and Mrs.

Harold Markley was reelected secre-

tary.
It was decided that the council be

composed of 24 members from the

school district, to serve terms of one,

two, or three years each, with all fu-

ture additions to be named for three

year terms. This will make a council

with a yearly change in personnel.

Numbers were drawn from a hat for

the determining of the tenure of the

present membership.

COMMITTE NAMED FOR

SUMMER RECREATION

The governing committee that has

been named for the summer recreation

program is composed of Mrs. Harold

Nelson, Walter Kent and Harry

Smythe, representing the group that

met last week, the township and the

town council, respectively.
The above committee will meet with-

in a short time to formulate more

definite plans for the summer program.

Non-Skid Deck

It is wise for boat owners to re-

member when they’re conditioning

their crafts for summer that a wet

varnished deck is a slippery one.

A little powdere pumice or very

fine grain sand in the varnish will

reduce the risk of skidding.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.0P. NEWS

ATTENDED CONCERT

Mrs. Agnes Rans, Mrs. Ernest Stude-

baker, Mrs. Sherman Bybee, Mrs. Mil-

ton Dowden and Mrs. Noble Oyler at-

tended the concert in the Rainbow

Room of Westminster Hotel at Winona

Lake, Tuesday evening. The concert

featured Bob and Lucille Parsons with

Gill Mead as organist and John Pet-

erson, quitarist and composer.

Mrs. Lizzie Longfellow, of Warsaw,

and Mrs, Claude Barkman were din-

ner guests, on Monday at the home of

Mrs. Ear] Meredith.

Rust Craft greeting cards at Brown’s

Jewelry and Gifts.

NEWS — PHONE 38

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY—

LOST—Two Yorkshire six week old

4-H pigs. Lester Horn, phone Men-

tone 150F22. 1c

FOR SALE—Strawberry plants, Sen-

ator Dunlap. From new patch, $1.0

per hundred. Call evenings after 5:00.

Mrs. N. T. McClane, Mentone, first

house west of cemetery, south side of

street. Ip

Avon’s Red Robin Campaign
Contact your

Authorized Avon Representativ

MRS. FOLSOM NEWELL
Phone 39F11 Mentone

PRIMARY ELECTION TUESDAY

Have you made up your mind who

you are going to vote for next Tuesday

in the primary election? It would be

well if you took a little time to decide

before you find yourself in the ballot

booth.

In America w still nave the privilege
of secret voting and regardless of the

persons you wish to favor, be sure and

vote.

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J
Co- Building Dept.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blesch and fam-

ily of Akron entertained, Mrs. Earl

Meredith of Mentone and Mr. and

Mrs. Roy Meredith and family of Ak-

ron, at a dinner party on Tuesday

evening. The occasion was in honor

of Roy Meredith’s birthday anniver-

sary.

Mountain River

The Metolius river in Central Ore

gon flows straight out of a moun

tain and, refusing ever to be ¢

creek, is a full-fledged river fron

the start.

MACARO
AN

CHEE
a

Both in the o packag
.

TENDE MACARO AN KRAF GRATE
FOR FIN CHEES FLAVO

—beca it&# ric

i foo value

fro milk...

DIGESTI A MIL

TRIPLE DRAIN

Galvanized Roofin

IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF THIS CRITICAL

MATERIA PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW!

Co- Metal Sho

7
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STRICTL BUSINESS. b McFeatters

tttride

MR. POTTLEBY

DR

eee re

SALE

SS

“Just say ‘Ah’—not ‘Ah, me!’ ”

—
ANNOUNCING—

RUST CRAFT GREETING CARDS
—FOR EVERY OCCASION

SEE OUR MOTHER’S DAY CARDS

OWN’S
JEWELR and GIFTS

7 all th loor
mik

Choose a WILLIAMSON gas, oll or coal fired furnace

and enjoy lifetime heating comfort! Circulates clean,

comfortable heat, year after year. There&# a

WILLIAMSON Furnace for every home, for ony

budget! Phon TODAY for a FRE Inspectio

WILLIAM
WARM AIR FURNACES

COMPLET LINE Of, Coal Gos or L Gos Fursaces

BECHTOL SERVICE SHOP

Phone 30 Burket, Indiana

OFFICERS APPOINT EGG

SHOW COMMITTEES

Chairman Russell Creighton, Co-

chairman M. O. Bryon, and Secretary
Carroll M. Eiler, and an_ interested

group of poultrymen, met at the school

building April 22nd and completed the

committtee appointments for the 1952

Mentone Egg Show.

The committees are as follows:

PROGRAM—
Charles Manwaring
Delford Nelson

Elmer Sarber

Paul Jackson

S. G. Schenk

Hobart Creighton

RECEPTION—

Royse Tucker

Charles Hammer,. Jr.

Kyle Gibson.

DECORATIONS—

Eldon Horn

H. V. Johns
Herbert Shipley
Frank Nellans

Dean Decker

Everett Beeson

Robert Ferguson
Cecil Long
Ken Dolan

Robert Merkle

Larry Barnhart

Robert Hibschman.

FINANCE—

Harold Nelson

Kenneth Riner

Ed Ward

Joe McGinnis.

PUBLICITY—

Leo Valentine

Fred Beeson

Milo Clase

Frank Nelson

Artley D. Cullum

Philip Lash

Ora McKinley.

BANQUET—
John Fredrick

Zanna Hammer

Freeman Gruenwalt

Tommie Witham

Paul Cumberland

Gerald Ballenger
Maynard Johnston

Chester Christian

Lyndus Latimer

Robert Flenar

Thornton Swanson

Wednesday, April 30 1952

Eugene Sarber

John Huttar

Leo Harter

PREMIUM—

Gordon Rapp
James Beeson

Rex Witham

Joe Swanson

Frank Merkle

Leo Seltenright.

COMMERCIAL DISPLAY—

Richard Manwaring
Robert Hoover

Elery Nellans

Miles Manwaring
George Osman

General Meeting May 5th.

There will be a general meeting of

the above committee members Tuesday

evening, May 5 at eight o’clock DST

at the Mentone school building. The

officers urge everyone to attend and

get behind the 1952 show to help make

it one of the most successful ever.

TUE., WED., THUR., MAY 6-7-8

_

Sl SET - ART KIM « SU AD
=

BEN or 1: RIVER

FRI, SAT., MAY 9-10

Leo Gorcey and Bowery Boys

‘HOLD THAT LINE”

2nd Feature

BILL ELLIOTT in

“THE LONGHORN”

Look for This

Agency Sig

TR oA Ce

ea

amare

eo
|

Ward’s Paint & Wallpaper
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SINGSPIRATION MAY 3

The regular meeting of the Singspir-

ation will be held Saturday evening,

May 3 at the Akron Co-operative Bre-

thren Church. The program will begin

promptly at 8:00 p. m. D. 8, T. The

song leader will be Rev. Jack Harvey,

who proved to be very popular with the

young people last month.

A very special program is antici-

pated. Miss Opal Hull, art director for

the Rochester schools, will present
“sermon in chalk, sand and song.”

Miss Hull ha traveled widely pre-

senting this ‘progra which consists

of chalk drawings made especially ef-

fective by the use of colored lights

and appropriate musical accompani-
ment. Everyone is invited.

IN JUSTICE COURT

On Monday night, in the court of

Justice of the Peace C. O. Eiler, Dennis

Fitzgerald was assessed a fine of one

dollar and costs, amounting to a total

of $12.75 for failing to observe a

stop sign at the intersection of North

Today good will may starve to Broadway and Main Streets, on com-

death. Keep it alive with customer] plaint of night Marshal Eli Julian, the

courtesy and careful advertising. arresting officer.

THE AMERICAN WAY

Pig Will Be Pig

SHERMAN BILLI OWNER O NE YORK STORK

CLU STARTED RAISING WELS TERRIER AFTER THE

HELPE HIM RID HIS FARM OF SNAKES

= ‘i
n IN INDIA WHIC A

| i\ i

TH SEEIN EV MORRISTO N.J WHIC

FURNISHE TRAI DOG To woRL WAR VETERA IS

:

OFFE ¥
IN TH GAME SERVIC FO BLINDED KOREAN YETE

1952 Gaines Dog Research Center, N. ¥.¢

* SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. *

We Can Serve You

and REFRIGERATORS

YOUNGSTOWN KITCHEN UNITS

BENDIX HOME LAUNDRY

MONARCH ELECT and GAS

RANGES

SPEED QUEEN WASHERS

FLINT & WALLING WATER SYSTEMS

PINCOR POWER MOWERS

BAKER’S

with
PHILCO RADIOS, TV’s, STOVES

JEWELRY AND APPLIANCE

STORE
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@{HOUSAN OF TULIPS IN May 4th.
/

ed to the tulips by the Gast’s this

BLOOM AT AKRON| The Single Early and Triumph Tu-|year and an excellent display of many

lips are all in bloom now, and the Dar-|colors and rare beauty awaits the

win, Cottage and other classes are)many visitors. While a few of the ear-

showing color. Several thousands of lier varieties may be faded by a week

them will be opened by rf€xt Sunday.|from Sunday, May 11 this will prob-

Besides the tulips, there are also twen-|ably be the biggest display day of the

ty varieties of Jonquils, Daffodils and| season when all the popular long

Narcissi in bloom at this time. stemmed tulips as well as the Parrots

and Peonie flowered ones will be at the

height of their glory.
Flower lovers by the thousands from

all over northern Indiana, visit the

Tulip Gardens each spring, and meet

a very welcome reception. In the past

few years Akron has become known as

the “Little Holland” of Hoosierland.

For those who have never visited

the Tulip Gardens, Akron is at the

junction of State Roads 14 19 and 114
:

he od

and is 1 miles east of Rochester and FUN ERAL

COOPERATION PAYS

Tulip time will come a little early

this year at the Gast Tulip Garden
on the west edge of Akron. In spite

of a backward early spring, the recent

warm days have brought unusually

rapid development, and the tulips will
¥ ready for visitors next Sunday, | Several new varieties have been add-

Richard Renk, Sun Prairie, Wis.,

a Scholarship Winner in 1951.

TE
TTC Lae

a

Lake Manitou.

CARD OF THANKS
DIRECTING

W wish to extend our sincere thanks —

and deepest gratitude to our friends

and neighbors for their cards, flowers

and acts of kindness during the sick-
AMBUL ANC E

ness and death of our husband and I
father, Neal T. McClane.

ER ¥ CE

Mrs. Ellen McClane oe
.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smythe, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. George Mollenhour, Jr.

CARD OF THANKS

FUNERAL

HOME

I want to thank all my friends and

relatives who sent me the nice cards,

letters and gifts during my recent stay

in the hospital. I enjoyed them when

they were sent and will keep on en-

joying them for a long time. :

Roger Nellans

S CA
1951 Plymout Cranbrook 4 door Sedan, low mileage
1950 Plymout Deluxe Club, Heater, Radio, Sun vis.

1950 DeSoto Custom 4 dr., automatic trans., R. @ H.

1949 DeSoto Custom 4 dr, auto. trans., R.G&a clean.

1949 Dodg ton pickup, 4 spee trans. & del. cab.

MENTONE,PROGRA |

COUNTY, STATE, SECTIONAi,

REGIONAL AND

NATIONAL AWARDS

Ero. IN the McMillen Junior Farmer Program

now and you may win a cash scholarship if your animal wins

at a national or regional livestock show. There are also many

beautiful and valuable merchandise awards for county, state or

sectional show winners. Every bo or girl interested in raising

livestock or preparing for a farming career is eligible. Let us

tell you more about it. And remember . . .
for championshi per-

formance, always feed Master Mix Feeds.

FILL OUT JUNIOR FARMER ENTRY COUPO
desire to ente the McMillen Junior Farmer Prog for

1952 Please reserve an entry card for me.

NAME.

\DDREBS.

DATE.

Your Master Mix Dealer

T CO- MIL

1946 Dodge custom, 4 door sedan. -

1941 Chrysle Royal Clb. Cpe., auto. trans., fluid dr.

1940 Studebaker Com. 4 dr:, mot. recentl overh’led.

1937 Olds 4 door sedan.

These clean cars traded in on new DeSoto and Ply-
mouths. See them before you buy.

Cox Motor Sale
116 W. Main St. Phone 65W
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TALMA CHRISTIAN CHUR
Talma, Indiana

Delbert A. Ruberg, Pastor

BURKET METHODIST PARISH w
Albert Rider, Pastor

Cooks Chapel:
Church service at 9:30.

Church school at 10:30.

Palestine:
Church School at 9:30

Burket:
Church sclfo at 9:30.

Church service at 10:45.

M. Y. F. at 7:00.‘METH
CHU

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Indiana

Alice Mollenhour, Church Secretary.

Arvilla VanGilder, Financial Secretary

a

_s

oS)

FREE

TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME

INSPECTED

Over $50,000,0 Annual Damag
to property owners by these -

XTER

J

-

TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve ’

Daily 2:15 AM.

Sunday 10:30 A.M.

1220 ON YOUR DIAL

Bible School .......s.sssssssesseeneerssees
9:80 a.m.

e Classes for all ages, including ®

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship ..

Training Union .

Evening Service ...

Informal Gospel
Thursday evening... 8:00 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Study.

Choir Practice .......
secre

9:00 p.m.| SUNDAY:

You are invited to thes services. Worship Service oe

OLI BET
ize&quot;

M. Y. F.

Evening Worship

MONDAY:

CHURCH OF GOD
Boy Sco
THURSDAY:

Rev. Gerald Snyder, Pastor Junio Choir

Sunday School nee
9130 8, 1.

oF ol

oreeeenenenenees Adult and Youth Choir

General Service

Youth Fellowship
General Service .......

Thurs. Eve. Prayer Service .......

Board and Committee

meetings 8:00 p. m.

Special and monthly meetings an-

Come and worship with us in sermon

and song. We welcome you to all of

the services. Come and bring a friend.| TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

nounced in the News item.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

PALESTINE CHRISTIAN
CHURC

Rey. Bernard Ward, Pastor

Dale E. Grossman, Supt.

(One mile north of Palestine on State|Sunday School .......... 9:30 am.

Road 25) Morning Worship ase

Ivan H. French, Pastor Youth Fellowship ..........

&#39; School ......
a.

9:30 @m.} Sunday Evening Service ....

Morning Worship ...

Prayer Meeting Thurs. eve. .......

Bible Study, Sunday night at 7:30. A hearty welcome to all.

A hearty welcome awaits you.

CHU O
CHR
Menvwone, indiana

Joseph F. Jones, Minister

SUNDAY—
Bible School,
Worship .....

Evening Worship .....

_.
10:30 azn.|

Bae
ate

aol a

Sunday school

Morning Worship

Young peoples Fellowship 7.00 p.

Evening Service 8:00 p.

(20 minutes of Gospel Singing)

Bible Study and Prayer every Thurs-
MENTONE LUMBER. 00.

U a. m. day. 8:00 p. m.
Phone 72

:0
a.m.)

__ Come and Worship with us — 8

GET THE FACTS
7:30 p. m.

AND YOU&#39; GET A i

FEDE LAN BA LO
Low cost — 4% contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

Up to 33 year term.

Pay all — any part — any time.
No application, appraisal or renewal FEES.

Good service, fair treatment, safety.

Membership stock earned 7 dividend in 1949.

ependabl source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

TIMES.

More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

Foster Chapel ers.

eT sng A

NOR CEN A IN N.F.L.
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

9:30 a. m.

10:30 a. m.

m.

m.

6:30 p. m.

3:30 p. m.

7:00 p. mn.

ery

pe?

ee

-)

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School ......

Evening Worship

onauwur°

Summit Ohapel

Sunday Schoo) ........

.

9:30 a.m. Worship Service ..

w

9145 AM.

..
10:45 a. m.

TRUTH FOR TODAY

‘SHURSDAY—
Teacher, Oscar M. Baker

Devotions and Bible classes 7:30 p.m. Radio Class each Tues. night at

WKAM: 12:15 — 12:30 P. M., Monday| over station WRSW.

through Friday __ “The New Testament} Bible Class at WRSW Studios in

Hour”
‘Warsaw each Tuesday night at 7:46.

4

‘

a

 ,

a
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@ WRITES FROM GERMANY

Saturday, April 19 1952

Dear Art,

Here I am in Germany and have

just been assigned to my permanent

duty assignment. I will be working in

the Depot office here at the camp in

Boblingen, Germany. We are in an

Sarr Division attached to the

venth Army.

We have very nice living quarters

and a very modern camp. I think I

will like it over here all right but

it will never take the place of ‘home.

We get passes very regularly so we

can see what Germany is like while

we are here. I’m pretty sure of being

stationed here the rest of my term of

service, which will be till October of

1953.

I hope everyone at home is fine,

and feeling as good as I have since

I got here. We have had perfect weath-

er since I arrived. It get up to about

70 or 80 degrees every day but is nice

and cool at night.

Most of the people over here are

-|very nice to servicemen. that makes

Someone, mayb YOU

...
must Pay!

WHEN two cars collide, the

financial headaches can land

on you even though you&

not in the wrong!

That’s the hard way to find

out that accidents cost a lot

more than auto insurance.

Take Route to security —

See this Agency for strong

insurance protection now!

WALBURN
AGENCY

Phone 107 W Mentone

Representin

o Hartford Fire Insuranc Co.

it a lot easier to get along in town.

Most of them can spea a little Eng-

lish, but I still can&# tell what they’re |

talking about half the time.

Will you please send me the paper

now, so I can get a little news of

what is going on in Mentone?

Tell everyone hello for me and I

wish I were home, too.

Very truly yours,
Ted °

P. S. My address, in case anyone

wants to write is:

Pvt. Carl T. Peterson, US55201056

978th Ord. Depot Co.

A. P, O. 46, clo P. M.

New York, New York

Mrs. Mae Borton has returned to

her home’ in Mentone after spending

the winter with her daughter, Mrs.

Daisy Hatfield, and family at North

East, Pennsylvania. Her grandson and

wife, Mr. and Mrs. James Hatfield and

baby brought her home Friday.

Ray Dillingham is somewhat im-

proved after suffering a stroke of par-

alysis about 3 o&#39;c Sunday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Zellars of North

Manchester spent Sunda afternoon

with Mrs. John Landis and Mrs. Velma

Shaffer.
Ivan L. Warren, of near Claypool,

is a patient in the McDonald hospital,

where he is recovering from major

surgery performed last Wednesday.

Mrs. Otto Jefferies, of east of Men-

tone, returned to her home last Thurs-

day after being a medical patient at

the McDonald hospital for 5 days.

CLOCKS — TV LAMPS

A GIFT FOR MOTHER

JEWELR — Many New and Beautiful Pieces

POTTERY — CHINA —
CRYSTAL

SMALL APPLIANCES

BROWN’S
JEWELRY and APPLIANCES

— many other lovely gift

Mother’s Da
SUGGESTIONS

You are sure to find something to pleas her from
our wide selection.

SLIPS,
........ rayon ........ 19 nylo ........ 49

MOTHER NECKLACE AND PIN SE ........-. 14
PLUS TAX

GOWNS, fancy tricot Knit .......06 ee 29
NECKLACE AND EA RING SETS .. 99 and 39

PLUS TAX

NYLON HOS ........ $9 «435 150» 16
Box of pair less 10%

GLOVES, cotton and nylon ........:.--
98 .... 94

HANKIES, gift boxed
.......

eee 49c .... 40

PURSE ......-.::ccceecceteeteninss fiona 79 and 99
PLUS TAX

SCARES pure silk
0.0.0...

sce
98c

.... 49

BLOUSES -sssssscsesessssessssc 19 ... 39

TOWEL SET ....--:.0sessseee 139... 198. 39

PLASTIC APRONS ..........-.-- 39c
....

98c
.... 49

ELECTRIC CLOCKS ........:: ces 99 a g9
PLUS TAX

SHADOW BOXES, with built in plante ............ 59

O’CEDAR SPONGE MOPS ........:5 spitnstace 39

PLASTIC BREAD BOX, red or yellow ..........-. 49

_TABLEWARE, stainless Steel 24 pc. set .......... 59

ROSEVILLE POTTERY .......:ee 12 to 42

PLASTI CAKE CARRIER, built in relish tray 92

20 PC. SET OF DISHES, 4 color sierra ware .... 99

PLASTIC WASTE BASKETS, red oryellow .... 99
PLASTIC TABLE CLOTHS .... 79c

....

98c
.... 15

PYREX COVERED CASSEROLE ..........:00+ 41

FANCY TUMBLERS WITH RACK ..............55 43
METAL IRONING BOARDS............. §9 .... g9
VANITY LAMPS ........0.:0:0: eet 1 ..-. 92
ZENITH RADIOS, green, white, gray .......... 315
REVERE WARE, stainless steel

........ 37 bene 70

Cooper Store
_

Open Saturday night until 9:30

Wednesday April 30,” 1952
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HEALTH FACTS FROM YOU |is encountered with the new life of

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH adjusting to many individuals instead

jof a few in familiar surroundings. The

~ jchild needs to. be protected by im-

Child Health Day on May is the: munization against communicable dis-

preparation by parents, schools and eases and dental defects need to be

community leaders for the preschoo | corrected.

examinations of children entering f

school for the first time this fall. Most every Indiana community

“A healthy child is a happy child |throug the school officials and Par-

and is ready to learn if rested and!ent-Teacher groups plan for orienta-

well fed,” Mrs. Bernice Senour, mat- or registration day for the par-

ernal and child health consultant of,ent and child. The school policies are

the Indiana State Board of Health, explained and the child has an op-

said today in stressing the need for portunity to become acquainted with

physical examination of the preschoo the school surroundings. Film, litera-

child by the family doctor. ‘ture and talks on the preparation of

“Tf the child has sight or hearing the chil® for school including such

defects, many unhappy hours in the& subjects as safety rules concerning

school room may be avoided if the walking or riding in a school.bus are

defect is discovered before the ehild giv

(No tax on Baby Needs

JOHNSON’ BABY CREAM «0.0.00
is. 49e

JOHNSO BABY OIL 1.0.0.0
med. 49¢

COTTON BALLS o....ccsscseseeesences
200s 59¢

GAUZE PADS, 3 x 3 essere 25 75€

PLAYTEX BABY PANTS .........-::¢3e0 89¢

MENNEN BABY MAGIC «0.0... 49¢

JOHNSON’ BABY SOA ........--.0 beset 19¢

EVENFLO, Complete Unit ........00::-: 25¢

BABY FOODS

DEXTRI-MALTOSE, SMA, SIMILAC, DEXIN

LACTUM, DAYCO, DALACTUM and others.

“beh
&quot; STORE

—

PTT ae MENTONE.IND.

Store Hours—8:30 to 9 except Wednesday and Sunday

DON FENSTERMAKER TAKES PART

IN YOUTH U. N. IN WEST

Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Fenstermaker

of Akron have recently received a

most interesting letter from their son,

Don, 23 who is in his sophomore

year at the University of California,

Los Angeles.

Don is an officer in the Model Uni-

ted Nations Organization for youths

throughpu the world and had an im-

portant part in the world conference

which was held in L. A. from Apil 2 to

5. AS member of the Student Body

of Officers, Don served in the capa-

city of Assistant Secretary General

during the convention and it was his

privilege to question Mr. and Mrs.

James Roosevelt and family.

The Akron Youth, who served with

the U. S. Navy also assisted the real

Assistant General of the UNO, Mr. Ben-

jamin Cohen in some of the details
the conference program.

He stated that on Wednesday, April

2, the delegation from various coun-

tries of the world began pouring into

the Ambassador Hotel and he was on

the welcoming committee for the group

from Hawaii.
;

During the meetings the student

statemen were interviewed by

‘members of the Los Angeles new-

paper, movie cameras took “shots” of

the convention and such celebrities

as Mary Pickford, Peter Lind Hays,

Mary Healey and others appeared on

the entertainment program.

Don had one of the major parts in

a T-V sketch. He is sending his par-

ents a copy of the Los Angeles T

which carried a complete story ©

this interesting meeting The Akron

student is majoring in International

Relations at the university.

—Rochester News Sentinel

TEEL’S AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY
Akron, Ind.—Phone 66F11

Complete Laundr Service

WASHING, DRYING, STARCHING, IRONING

WASHING—B5c per lb., everything furnished (Min. Chg 350

DRYING—8\¢ lb. (Minimum charge 30c

HOURS—7:30 - 5:30 daily exce Thursday and Saturday (1:30-13:00 ja

ATTENTIO
WHEAT GROWER

MAKE MORE MONEY ON WHEAT

this next year by plantin your groun sweet corn

this spring, after picking plow under residue as & ‘

green manure crop. As a result it is possibl to in-

crease your yield from 10 to 15 bu. and more per

acre. Sweet corn price are up in &# agains declin-

ing commodity price in genera A bonus of $2.0

a ton will be paid for average and above yields

Up to 11/ tons husked corn per acre $28.00 per ton

From 1% to 3% tons husked gorn per ac. 30.00 per ton

MECHANICAL PICKERS AVAILABLE

Over 31/2 tons husked corn per acre.... 32.00 per ton

ROCHES CANNING COMPANY
Phone 625 N. Fulton Avenue

ROCHESTER, INDIANA

“|
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PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise

in interest rates. If you get a

Federal Land Bank loan on your

farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4 interest. You have the

yey of 33 years to pay, but you.

can pay any amount any time. A

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Bas-

set, Sec.,-Treas., North Central In-

diana, N.F.LA., Room 23 Shoots

Bldg, Goshen Indiana; Room 31

Lafayette Bldg., South Bend, Indi-

ana; and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw,

Indiana. ITtfc

Swan&# ARTIFICIAL INSEMIN-

ATION proven results Holstein,

Guernsey, Brown Swiss and Polled

Milking Shorthorn $ Service Fee.

Phone Culver 95R3, Millersburg on

55 Plymouth 8358 or 8368. tfc

CROWS! CROWS! CROWS! For that

film coated, ninety-five per cent

. Qe seed corn, contact Har-

le Boganwright, phone 13, Burket

exchange. One mile northwest Pal-

estine Mill. Ml14p

fe

WANTED—Canvas and combine web

repair, rug binding, also new canvas

covers and awnings made to order.

Mentone Canvas Shop, Mentone

indian Phone 16. tfc

JUST RECEIVED, wew corrugated

steel roofing, 26 ga., already. painted,

very reasonable. Bourbon Junk Yard,

Phone Bourbon 19. tfe

FOR SALE—Clinton 59 seed oats. $2.0

r bushel. Co-Op. Mill, Mentone

SEE US NOW— for our new double

hand ratchet and power wagon un-

loader for chopped hay, ensilage and

corn and plowshare repaired. Ab-

bott’s Welding and Machine Shop,

Fulton, Indiana, Phone 89. m28c

Marniz FOR SALE—520-20, 4-

94-12, 4-16-16, 4-12-8, 8-18-9, 8-12-12,

3-9-18, 3-9-27, 3-10-30, 2-12-6, 0 24-

24 50 per cent potash. Whit Gast,

Akron.
tfc

AD AND CEMENT GRAVEL, Ma-

sand, fill dirt and limestone

for driveways. Contact Sid Dick at

Talma, or Phone 1267X Roches-

ter,
J25p

FOR SALE—1948 Nash, 4 door, radio

and heater, air ride tires, Has had

only one owner. A real bargain. See

F E. Newcomb, Burket. tfe

THE NORTHERN INDIAN 00.0P. NEWS

FOR SALE—Corn planter. H. Bibler,

three miles east of Mentone on road

25. mip

NEED SEED CORN? You can get

Crow&# Hybrids from me. 95% ger-

mination. Best quality. Paul Creak-

baum. R. R. Mentone. mylép

eee

ee

SEED CORN FOR SALE—DeKalb 406

408 410 458, 459, 398 and 56. Farm-

craft 39, 40, 210, 425, 608 and 610.

Whit Gast, Akron. Ma28

FURNISHED— for Rent.

Four rooms with bath. Call 48F13,

or 14, Mentone. a23ptf

Oe

FOR SALE—1934 Plymouth with good

1948 Dodge motor, tires, not run

since October. Roy Bennett, Bur-

ket. m7p

_

WHEN YOU VOTE—Vote for Agnes

Jane Duncan Plummer for clerk. 1p
eee

FOR SALE—27 ft. 1947 Indian house

car. Can be seen 4 and one half

miles north and east of Mentone

at B. F. Hively’s. Dean Hively. a30p

FOR SALE—Day old and started gos-

lings. Also ducklings. Clarence Pris-

er, Warsaw, R. 3, Sidney phone

2422. Two miles west of Monroe

School. ml14p

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT—

Day cards and candy. Dentons Drug

Store.
le

FOR SALE—Early Monroe Soybeans.

Purdue Tested. Will mature early

to sow wheat. George Long. Phone

89F24 Mentone. A30p
ee

WHEN YOU VOTE—Vote for Agnes

Jane Duncan Plummer for clerk. 1p

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT—
Day cards and candy. Dentons Drug

Store. Ic

FOR SALE—Butler Pump jack with

electric motor nearly new, gears run

in oil. Phone 92F31, first house east,

of Sevatopol, Wallace Andrews. lp

FOR SALE—Range Stove for wood or

coal. Light green and ivory, Por-

celain. Good as new.. $1 takes it.

Orville Eizinger. miles north-west

of Mentone. i7
aaah

WANTED—Pasture for eight head of

young cattle. George Long, phone

89F24, Mentone. 1p

CLASSIFIE
WANT ADS?

FOR SALE—60 acres in Marshall

county. Good 8 room house, oil heat,

water and electric; 2 barns; hen-

house 18 x 100 garage; good heavy

soil; immediate possession Price

$300 per acre.

66 acres in Newcastle township,

goo clay soil; fair improvements;

can be bought on contract with $600

down.

2% acres 2 miles northeast of Ak-

ron, 5 room house, modern except

heat. Barn and henhouse, $8,000.

Ed. Staldine, Telephone *1209x, R.

R. No. 5 Rochester, Indiana. M20p

FOR SALE—Portable Power Saw. 5

horsepower, motor, 30 in saw. phone

Atwood 2433. after 5 p. m. 1p

BULLDOZING—Leveling and clearing

Phone Mentone 171F3. Phone Roch-

ester 725W. Meiser Bros. R. R. 5

Rochester. mic

Gn

eect

ectec

SEE GENEVA STEEL KITCHENS at

Brown’s Jewelry and Appliance Store

USED CARS

1950 Ford, 2 dr. Deluxe, R. and H.,

maroon paint white side wall tires

and seat covers. Priced Right.

1950 Studebaker, 2 dr., Regal Deluxe,

O. D. Radio and Heater, Dark Grey.

1950 Studebaker Champ, 2 dr., Radio

and Heater. Very Clean.

1948 Chevrolet, 2 dr., Areo, Radio and

Heater, Seat Covers and Spotlight.
Gun metal. Priced to Sell.

1948 Kaiser, 4 dr. A-1 condition.

1947 Ford V-8, Deluxe Clbe Cpe. load-

ed with accessories.

1941 Studebaker 4 dr. Cgm O. D. and

new tires.

1940 Plymouth, 4 dr.

1949 Studebaker, ton, S. W. B. priced

to sell.

“Easy Credit Terms”

GATES CHEVROLET
SALES and SERVICE

Phone 221 Argos Night Phone 297

A FARM LOAN AT HOME—

affords you many privilege and

advantages.

Ask us about our convenient repay-
ment terms and how you can use your

equity for additional

FARMERS STATE BANK

(Member Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.)
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OR SALE—Fine spring shoats. phone

2363 Tippecanoe, Walter Wood. 1

‘GARDEN SEEDS in Bulk or Packages.

Good selection of popular varieties.

Coopers’ Store.

FOR SALE—Three-piece mohair liv-

ing room suite, 8 piece Walnut din-

ing room suite, electric range and

kitchen cabinet. Russell Eber, phone

61F22, Mentone. lp

FOR SALE—Dry slab wood. Pike

Lumber Co., Akron, Indiana. mc

GLAMORENE—New Revolution in rug

cleaning. Sprinkle it on, brush it in,

vacuum it off. One gallon cleans

four 9x12 rugs, only $3.79 Coopers’
Store.

HOUSE FOR SALE—Five room semi-

modern. Phone 93F12 after 5:30.

Robert Sanders, Mentone. 1

COOK WANTED—Hours a. m. to

2 p. m., six days. Lake Trail Cafe. lp

DECALS—New selection of designs

and patterns. Add that finishing

touch with Meyercord Decals. Coop-

ers’ Store.

FOR RENT—in Burket, room house;

a barn, hen house and 2 lots. Call

Ray Dillingham for informatio lc

FOR SALE—Garage, 12x19%. lined

sides and ceiling. Ned Miller, Men-

tone phone 2. lp

BETTER DAUGHTERS 4-H CLUB

The Beaver Dam Better Daughters

4-H Club held their regular meeting

Thursday, April 24, at the home of

Betty Ogan

The meeting was called to order by

the president, Jane Bowen. A discus-

sion on Health and Safety was led by

Sandra Summe. Demonstrations were

given by Betty Ogan in “Measurement

of Solids and Liquids;” by Shirley Rif-

fle on “Verticle Hemming” and by

Audrey Riffle on “Button Sewing.”

\The meeting was adjourned and

games were played. Refreshments were

served by the hostesses, Sandra Summe

and Betty Ogan.
Betty Ogan, Reporter

Hugh Nellans, of Chicago, spent Sun-

day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Curt Nellans.

SERVICE

CARS - TRUCKS - TRACTORS

MODERN TEST EQUIPMENT

Steam Cleaning, Engine Rebulding,
Wheel Aligning, Complete Brake Service

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

LEWIS MOTORS

Raymond Lewis, prop, Phone 41
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HIT SPITTLE BUGS NOW TO

PROTECT FORAGE

Lafayette, Indiana—Now is the time

to hit spittle bug. This hayfield ban-

dit is responsible for heavy reductions

in forage yields, and control should

be started immediately.

R. T. Everly, Purdue entomologist

who has been conducting investiga-

tions for the control of this insect,

recommends applications of methoxyr-

chlo, BHC, or toxaphene in late April

and not later than May 7.

Farmers should check their hay-

fields for spittle masses every three

or four days, and should apply one of

these insecticides within a week after

the first masses are seen.

In test plots where control measures

were taken last spring, hay flelds were

700 pounds per acre more than on

plots with no insect control.

At present, BHC is most economical

and should be applied at the rate of

three pints of 11 per cent gamma ison-

er per acre. Methoxychlor, one of the

newer chemicals giving excellent con-

trol, leaves no objectional residues.

This means it can be applied to hay-

fields that are to be pastured Two

quarts of 25 per cent solution per acre

ig recommended.

‘Whichever chemica is used should

be mixed with sufficient water to cover

one acre. The sprays may be applie

with either ground or airplane spraying

equipment.

The earlier spittle bugs are killed

the less they feed and the greater

the gain in hay fields. Additional in-

formation on spittle bug “control is

contained in Mimeo E-28, available

from county agricultural agents or di-

rectly from Purdue University.

Butter Use &
In New York State, one of two

states east of Wisconsin which still

bans yellow margarine, 19 out of

every 20 pound of butter con-

sumed is imported from other

states. The state’s large dairy in-

dustry realizes only 63 cents from

butter out of every $10 of income.

Mrs Howar Shoema
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE Phone 102-

S
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r
Increas Your Profit

B Payi Cas

NO purchases at all units of the Northern

Indiana Cooperative Association at Men-

tone will be discounte at the rate of

On Perce Fo Cas
except on gasolin at the Oil Station. °

This added saving is being offered our

customers who will hel us to reduce the

amount of our accounts receivable.

ORTH INDIA
COOPE ASSOCI

|oras SILAGE
INCREASE FARM INCOME

2

In order to get the most feed nu-

trients out of each acre of grass-

land and ton of hay, farmers are peing

advised by their Agricultural College

to harvest the hay by mid-June. This

ig the season when the grass and

legumes contain the moisture. To dry

and store the hay by old fashioned

methods is expensive in labor and loss

of feed nutrients through the falling

off of the tendgrest leaves and proteins

of the plants.

Grasses can be cut early without any

of the attendant losses of feed value

or time required to cure the hay by

putting it into the silo. Farmers report

that grass silage put up in June keeps

milk and meat production high in

January and the other winter months

by providing more succulent green feed

such as is found in the lush spring

pastures, This highly nutritive green

feed helps keep down feed costs by

reducing the quantity of costly feed

grains and suppliment which must be

used under less favorable conditions to

maintain production of poth milk and

meat products at high cutting of hay

helps the grass and legume meadows

to recuperate faster, thereby adding

from a few days to as long as & month

to the length of the pasture season.

That farmers are turning more and

more to grass silage Is shown by the

=
QUALIFI

NOMINATE

~

,

PAULIN JORDA
REPUBLIC

FOR

KOSCIUSK COUNTY CLERK

Warsaw High School and International Business College.

Past President Business and Professional Women.

Member EUB Church,

EXPERIENCE
_30 Years in Kosciusko County.

—15 Years Vice-

—8 Years Secretary Rep. Cent. Committee.

_ Years County Rep. Vice-Chairman.

—14, Years in Private Business Offices.

—TY, Years Deputy County Clerk.

“Clerk of the Kosciusk Cireuit Court is an important

and complicate office, requiring both experienc and

willingness to work, If nominated and elected through

your generous support, I will serve your interest faith-

fully and well.”’

PAULINE &#39;JOR Republica

EXPERIENCED

fact that 18 out of 27 leading farmers

in one state made grass silage while

only 15 of the 27 made any corn silage.

Some of course, made both grass and

corn silage. In one county in that

State, 25 new trench silos and a doz-

en upright silos were put up in 1951.

Both kinds of silage were put in use

of trench silos in this state to take

care of the grass silage is tremendous

when you stop to consider that the

oldest trench silo in the State is only

three years old.

Neither the pastures nor the grass

whether harvested as silage or hay

are better than the soils on which

Wednesday April 30 1952

they are grown. Run down or unpro-

ductive soils must be treated with

adequate amounts of liming material

and fertilizer prior to seeding with

adapted grass and legume mixtures.

While the liming material supplies the

calcium and usually the magnesium

the fertilizer supplies nitrogen, phos-

phorus and potash needed by the

growing plant. The liming material

also conditions the soil for maximum

availability of the chemical fertilizers

applied and the native phosphorus

potash and minor elements which are

already in the soil as well as stimulat-

ing the microbial action in the soil.

—_—_———_—_—_———————_

TALMA CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Dr. D. R. Thomas, Evangelist from

Azusa, California, has thrilled the

hearts of his congregation this last

week with his God given messages.

Dr. Thomas has spent 35 years as An

evangelist, he has served as pastor of

several churches and three years as

missionary in the Pacific Islands. He

is a man with wide experience but a-

pove all he is a man with God’s mes-

sage.

The revival services continue through

May 4, every night except Saturday

at 8:00. A friendly welcome is extend-

ed to all.

————————o

|

HUNGR
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mentone

Steaks Chops

Short Orders

Ice Cream —
Sandwiche

For a Treat .. .
Bat with Pete

LAUNDR

Pickup

W are the authorized agents for the

HOOSIER LAUNDRY, Elkhart, and if you

are needing this service,

bring your washings to us.

truck will call at our plac each

Wednesday and Saturday.

MENTONE CAFE

JOHN and IRENE

SERVIC

we invite you to
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METHODI CHORCH NEWS

The date set for the Methodist Daily

Vacation Bible School is May 26

through June 6 with a demonstration

of work accomplished and a display

of handwork during the services on

Sunday, June 8. This service will also

include the Program for

nDa usually observed in the Methodist

Churches as Student Day.

The following persons attended the

interdenominational training confer-

ence for Bible School workers at the

Forest Park Methodist Church in Fort

Wayne this past Monday evening: Mrs.

F. B. Davison, Mrs. Hatfield, Mrs. Her-

schel Teel, Mrs. Rea Ward, and Rev.

and Mrs. David Gosser. Mr. Rea Ward

was one of the drivers to the confer-

ence.

This next Tuesday afternoon at one-

thirty all persons who are willing to

work full time and part time during

the Bible School are to attend the J-

O-Y Circle meeting in the Church

Dining Room for a set-up Conference

for Bible School Workers. This and

additional meetings will help in the

presentation of materials for the local

church.

A transportation committee will be

established to bring and deliver home

all children and workers desiring to at-

tend the sessions which will be held

from 8:45 to 11:00 a. m., Monday

through Friday of the two weeks al-

ready designated for the Bible School.

Classes will be provided for pre-school
children of ages 4-6 years, primary

grades through 3 Junior grades 4

through 6, and Intermediate pupils.
In observance of National Family

Week a special Congregational Serv-

ice will be held this Sunday during

the Worship Hour. During the evening

service the topic, “The Making of

Christian Home,” will be presented by

the Pastor. Both services will be illus-

trated in chalk drawings.

Special emphasis will be given to

mothers on Mother’s Day, May 11 by

the combined choirs of the church

and readings by lay members. At the

evening service on that Sunday the

pastor will speak on “The Tragedy of

Ignorance” which is a sermon for

adolescent and older youth.
This Sunday, May 4, the Methodist

Youth will meet at three o’clock in

the Trinity Methodist Church at Elk-

hart for their Spring Convention. This

annual meeting brings together hun-

dreds of the young people of the War-

saw District for inspiration and spir-

itual guidance.
The annual Mother-Daughter ban-

quet will be held on Thursday, May

15 at 6:30. The W. S.C. S. president
announces the following committees:

Program—Jeanette Mollenhour, Sal-

ly Gosser and Pearl Lackey.
Decorations—Geraldine Smith, Bess

Manwaring and Grace Boggs.

Kitchen—Ellener Manwaring, Ellen

Stanford, Babe Long, Mary Borton.

Invitations—Bernice Rush, Emma

Clutter, Lois Davison.

Gifts—Clara Parker, Clare Kent, Bet-

ty Boggs and Isabell Hatfield.
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About thirty girls will go by school

bus to Turkey Run State Park this

Saturday for an all-day outing. This

is the regular trip of the Future Home-

makers Association. Mrs. Hoffman will

sponsor the trip. Anthony Pavlick will

drive the bus.

Forty one eighth graders will go to

Chicago on Saturday to visit the Mu-

seum of Science and Ipdustry; Brook-

field Zoo, the Municipal Airport and

other points of interest. Miss Herri-

man will chaperone this group. Dale

Kelley will drive the school bus.

The radio program this Saturday

will feature the vocational agriculture

department under the direction of

Anthony Pavlick. The program will be

tape recorded Thursday. The speech

committee planning the next three

broadcasts is composed of Janet Rose

Reed, Jackie Stidham, Shirley Gross

and Mary Dorell.

The seventh and eighth grade boys

made a fine showing at the Junior

High Track Meet on Tuesday at War-

saw. Ted Ward won the 50 yard dash,

the 220 yard dash and placed second

in the hundred. Charles Ross won the

440 yard dash. Jerry Secrist won the

880, and placed third in the pole vault.

Gary Hatfield tied for first in the pole

vault with a vault of 8ft, 9 inches. Mil-

ford won the meet, Pierceton was sec-

ond and Mentone third.
,

Leesburg defeated the high school

team in a track meet held at Leesburg

last Friday. The final score was 48 to

42. The outcome was not decided un-

til the final relay. James Doyle leaped

5 ft., 10 inches in the high jump. This

is one of the best jumps in the county

this year.
The Mentone School Advisory Coun-

cil met at the school on Tuesday eve-

ning with 17 members present.
Metropolitan Achievement tests were

given in grades 1-8 on Tuesday and

Wednesday. This is part of the Men-

tone School testing program.

This Friday eyening at Mr. Law’s

farm, the Mentohette Staff will spon-

sor a weiner roast for the high school

students.

The juniors have been working dili-

gently on their class play which will

be given on Ma 9th.

Dorene Miller has withdrawn from

school.

The Pre-School Visitation Day will

be held on Thursday, May 8. All chil-

dren who will be six years of age by

Cctober 1 1952, should come to school

that day. The first grade will be given

a day& vacation in order to accomodate

next year’s beginners. The noon lunch

will be furnished, movies will be shown,

and every effort made to make the

day an enjoyable and profitable one.

Mothers need not accompany their

children.

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J
Co- Building Dept.

WEDDING, Continued—

ket, Charles Adams of Celina, John

Bitzer, of Indianapolis, and Robert Ne-

her of North Menchester. Mrs. Hoff-

man chose for her daughter& wedding

a pink crepe dress and navy accessor-

ies. Mrs. Bauer wore a navy taffeta

dress accented by pink accessories.

Each mother wore an orchid corsage.

Immediately following the ceremony,

the reception was held in the church

basement. Appropriate music was pro

vided by Harold Heeter at the mar-

imba and Joan Begerow, pianist. The

hostesses, Mrs. Marjorie and Martha

Smith, Miss Lettie Rentschler, Mrs.

Richard Bauer, Miss Brucia Lawson,

Miss Mar Ellen Wenger and Miss

Lois Stedike, served from a lace cov-

ered table decorated with a three-tier-

ed wedding cake and a crystal punch
bowl eontaining lime punch. The tiers

of the cake formed steps leading to

a small chapel with the minister stand-

ing at the entrance. At the base of

the steps was a miniature bride and

bridegroom. The bride,-a graduate of

Gilead High School, will graduate from

Manchester College in May after which

she plans to teach home economics.

Mr. Bauer, a member of the univt
-|States Navy, has graduate from Ce-

lina High School and Manchester Col-

lege. Mt. and Mrs. Bauer left following

the reception for a wedding trip to

Detroit, Michigan. For traveling, the

bride changed to a navy garbardine
suit with matching hat and accessori
On their return, Mr. Bauer will report

to San Diego Naval Base, Califorif
where he will be assigned to Far East

duty in June.

Mrs. William Carew. of Gary spent

several days last week as a guest of

her daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Shinn

and family. On Sunday the Shinn

family aud Mrs. Carew spent the day

at Ball State, Muncie as guests

William Carew, Jr. The college wi

having open house for all the stu-

dents.

Give mother a “Princess Gardner”

pillfold. Mother’s pride and jJoy—
fashion at moderate cost. All colors

and styles. Brown’s Jewelry and Gifts.

Mrs. Marshall Eaton was a med:

ical patient at the Murphy Me

Center for 3 days last week. She was

dismissed Friday.
‘

ao

Lemle ‘Market
Fresh Gr. BEE ..............-

SPARE RIBS ..............--5

CARRO
2... 1

Big Bag
VANILLA

COOKIES
105 count

Ba 25C

.

Ib.

CHICKENS, fryers ..........

BEEF ROAST ...............

.

Ib.

CUBE STEAK .............5.

Armours * Ready to Eat Picnic HAMS .... Ib.

GRAPES, new white
..

.

Tomatoes ................

basket

L. E. Salad Dressing ...... qt.

Hi-C Grape Drink 46 oz. can 32¢

Burco Coffee
..........

Ib. ba 77¢

L. E. Marshmallows 2 pkg 37
Charmin Toilet Tiss 4 for 39

59c
59C
69¢
49c

89c

Flavor Sweet-

OLE
2.39

lb.

lb.

lb.

Foodcraft RED BEANS

Foodcraft PORK and BEANS

ane
1




